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RULE 14-BR.IEFS
1. F:o~ and contents of appellant's brief. The opening brief of the appellant (or
the petition for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contain:
. (a) A sub_jec.t .index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
C1tat1ons of V1rgm1a cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and in addition may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
'
'
_(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the record where there is any possibility that the other side may question the statement. Where the facts are controverted it should be so stated.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellant.
. The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving
his address.
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his opening brief by so stating
in the petition, or by giving to opposing counsel written notice of such intention
within five days of the receipt by appellant of the printed record, and by filing a
copy of such notice with the clerk of the court. No alleged error not specified in the
opening brief or petition for appeal shall be admitted as a ground for argument by
appellant on the hearing of the cause.
2. Form and contents of appellee's brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate reference to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving
his address.
3. Reply brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the authorities relied on by him, not referred to in his petition or opening brief. In other
respects it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief.
4. Time of filing. (a) Oivil cases. The opening brief of the appellant (if there be
one in addition to the petition for appeal) shall be filed in the clerk's office within
fifteen days after the receipt by counsel for appellant of the printed record, but in no
event less than twenty-five days before the first day of the session at which the case
is to be heard. The brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not later
than ten days before the first day of the session at which the case is to be heard. The
reply brief of the appellant shall be fi led in the clerk's c>ffice not later than the day
before the first day of the session at which the case is to be heard.
(b) Criminal Oases. In criminal cases briefs must be filed within the time specified
in civil cases; provided, however, that in those cases in which the records have not
been printed and deli vered to counsel at least twenty-five days before the beginning
of the next session of the court, such cases shall be placed at the foot of the docket
for that session of the court, and the Commonwealth's brief shall be filed at least ten
days prior to the calling of the case, and the reply brief for the plaintiff in error not
later than the day before the case is called.
(c) St-ipulation of counsel as to filing. Counsel for opposing parties may file with
the clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case
is to be heard.
5. Number of copies to be filed and delivered to opposing counsel. Twenty copies
of each brief shall be filed with the clerk of the court. and at least two copies mailed
or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day on which the brief is fi led.
6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, so
as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less
in s ize. as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the case and names of counsel shall be printed on the front cover of
all briefs.
7. Non-compliance, effect of. The clerk of this court is directed not to receive or
file a brief which fails to comply with the requirements of this rule. If neither side
has filed a proper brief the cause will not be heard. If one of the parties fails to file
a proper brief he can not be heard, but the case will be heard e3; parte upon the argu.
ment of the party by whom the brief has been filed.
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Record No. 3008
T. F. WI,LLIAMS, Appellant~

CORA E. KENDRICK .AND PHILLIP J. REYNOLDS,
Appellees.

'l'o the Honorable iustices of the Suprenw Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your petitioner, ~- F. Williams,• defendant in the above
chancery proceedings, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by final. decree entered iu the above proceedings in
the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia, on the
11th day of December, 1944, Tr .., page 413.
Your Petitioner presents herewith transcript of the record
of the entire proceedings in the Court below, in two volumes,
Book 1 containing the. Qourt proceedings and the testimony,
and Book 2 containing certain original exhibits.
HISTORY OF LITIGATION_.
E. M. Kendrick filed his orig'inal bill jn this cause 011 the
da.y· of November, .19/34, charging that he purchased a
tract of land containing· 57 acres, more or less, desig2* nated as *Lots Nos. 2.9 to 33, inclusive, on a plat of tho
subdivision of the A. ,v. Aston farm; located in Washington County, Virgfoin. The lands were purchased at a- public
auction sale l1ekl on the 18th day of Augu_st, 1925 (Tr., page 2).
The bill further charges that A. W. Aston owned certain real
estate and caused snmc to be offered for sale at public auction,
.in accordance with a plat or map, which plat is of record in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of ·washington County,
10th
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Virginia, in Plat Book 2, page 19, and the plat is filed as an
exhibit in the cause. The lands so- offered for sale bv the
said Aston were formerly owned by Laura J. Stuart. ·
The map showing the subdivision of tho Aston Farm to be
sold at auction August 18, 1925, by the Cumbow Land Company, shows certain roadways. It is· the purpose of this suit
to open certain roadways shown on the plat, namely: a 30-foot
road leading from the 57 acre tract, in an easterly direction
to State road shown on the e_asterri portion of said map.
A. W. Aston did not sell all the lands so offered for sale
in the year 1925., and shown on said plat, Exhibit No. 1, page
1 of Volume 2. It will be noted by reference to Exhibit No. 1,
W.W. Hankla, which is a plat of the subdivision of the Aston .
farm, page 1. volume 2, that a certain portion of tho Aston
farm was not sold a.t said sale so held on August 18, 1925,
and across the face of the map is drawn heavy red lines, with
the words written thereon in reel ink ''Not Sold,'' ''Not Confirmed," and it is over this unsold and unconfirmed portion
that the 30-foot roadway sought to be established is located.
All the lands sold at the 1925 sale and all the lands offered
for sale at the l 925 sale were what is known as the '' Laura
,T. Stuart Lands.''
Kendrick acgui~ed bis lands by deed dated .A.ugust 18,
3• •1925., and same was acknowledged on the 21st day of
September, 1925., and recorded on the 22nd day of September, 1925, and are described as containing 57 acres.
A. w·. Aston, together with his sister, Miss Mary E. Aston,
owrred certain other lands adjacent to the Laura ,J. Stuart
lands, which were owned by A. W. Aston individually. A. ,v.
Aston was heavily indebted, and there were certain lfons and
encumbrances upon the Stuart lands, as well as upon the Aston lands.
In the year 1929, A. W ...A.ston and Mary E. Aston caused
to be made a plat of certain lands which were offered for sale
at public auction on November 7, 1929. The description is
~hown in Exhibit 2, volume 2., pag·e 2 of the transcript. It
will be noted that this land so offered for sale was a portion
of the Laura J. Stuart lands and also the lauds owned jointly
hy A. W. Aston and his sister. Miss :Mary E. Aston. By reference to the plat, Exhibit 2, there is a roadway leading from
the Lee Hig·hway on the south, in a nortlierly direction to
Highway No. 111, shown on the eastern portion of tlrn map.
It will be noted that no ·roads are shown on this map, Exhibit 2, of the 1929 sale, other than this one roadway which is
marked '' 30-foot road.'' The road runs from cast to west
-which is sought to be established by E. l\L Kendriek, ancl is
not shown on the, map designated as Exhibit 2.

-·-
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At the 1929 sale, the respondent, T. F. Williams., purchased
certain real estate, by deed dated the 7th day of November,
1929, _containing 161.4 acres, and being Tracts Nos. 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34 and 35. (See, deed, Tr ..; Vol. 2, page 9.)
At the sale so held in 1929, Charles 0. Hearon was conveyed what is designated on the map of the 1929 sale, Tract
No. 28. Charles 0. Hearon and wife conveyed this tract
4* to T. F. *Williams and Phillip J. Reynolds. , (See
volume 2, exhibit 2-T. F. Williams.) This Tract No. 28
was divided by inter partes deed of partition between Reynolds and Williams. (See deed dated March 19, 1930, exhibit,
volume 2, page 20.) At pr~sent Williams owns the lands purchased at the sale originally and half of Tract No. 28, containing 17.7 acres.
,
At said sale so held in 1929, Phillip J. Reynolds, who has
filed his petition in this cause, and asked to be made a party,
acquired certain real estate out of the lands sold at th~ 1929
sale. Reynolds purchased a one-half interest in Tracts Nos.
H and 10 and Tract No. 27, and later acquired the other onehalf interest, by deed dated November 24, 1930, and later acquired one-half of the Hearon Tract, hereinbefore designated
as Tract No. 28, said Tract No. 28 having been acquired by
Reynolds and Williams from Hearon, Aston's grantee, and
Tract No. 28 having been partitioned by the partition deed
above referred to.
·
Reynolds and ·Williams purchased their lands at the 1929
sale, and Kendrick purchased his lands at the l925 sale.
Kendrick purchased, so he charges, according· to map Exhibit 1-Hankla, volume 1, page l, and respondent and Reyn.olds purchased their lands at a sale held four years later.
Kendrick filed his original bill, seeking to establish on the
ground a 30-foot roadway running in the general direction of
east and west on Exhibit 1. volume 2.
Reynolds filed hfo petitfon in the pending cause of Kendrick v. Williams, seeking to establish on the ground a 30•
foot roadway shown on map of the 1929 sale, and also asserting that lw has the right to the roadway sougl1t to be established by Kendi'ick. The 30-foot rondway running east and
west on the map of the 19:35 sale goes over lands now owned
by "\Villiams. The roadway on the 1925 map and the road5* way on the 1929 map do *not coincide.
The roadway sought to be established hv Kendrick was
never in fact opened on~ the gTound. The roadway sought to
he established by Reynolds in his petition wa~ closed by
mutual agi-ecment. between Reynolds and ·Williams shortly
after they made tbeir purclmse. Reynolds placed a large
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post, with a fence attached, in the center of the road near t1H!
Jesse Williams house, shown on map (Tr., 2, page 2), which
post so placed in the center of tl1e road by Reynolds_ is there
at the present time.
· . Hence, the·purpose of the suit is to establish the roadways
shown on the two maps. The roadway on Map 2 of the 1929
sale, af a point nea-r the Jesse "Williams l10J.1sc north toward
Meadowview and the Meadowview school has m.wer been
opened. The post is in the center of the road near the Jesse
Williams home. ·(See Exhibit 2, volume 2 of the transcript,
page 2.) From this point north, this road has always been
closed. The 30-foot roadway sought to be established by
Kendrick has always been closed. The road from the post
south to the Lee Highway (Tr., 2., page 2), has been open,
and closed from the post north. Shortly after Williams and
Reynolds purchased this land, this road was closed by mutual
consent, ~nd a fence erected in the center thereof from the
Lee Highway on the south to the Jesse ·wmiams house on
the north. There is a post in the center of the road. Later
this fence in the center of the road from the post south to
the highway was removed, and the 30-foot roadway waR ·
fenced on either side, and comes to a dead end at the post
in the center of the road, which post was placed in thP. center
of the road by Reynolds.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.·

E. M. Kendrick filed his bill November 10, 1934 (Tr.,
6• page 1). • Attached to this bill is an exhibit deed frorn
A. W. Aston to E. :M:. Kendrick, dated ...t\.ugust 18, 1925,
conveying ·57 acres of land (see Tr., page 6). Nothing wa:-.
done about the suit and T. F. Williams filed his ans,\~er No. vember 10., 1937 (Tr., page 10). The answer in general terms
denies the relief sought by Kendrick and specifically dcnie~
.that E. M. Kendrick, by virtue of his purchase, acquired any
interest in the unsold portions of the lands of A. W. Aston,
which lands were withdrawn from the sale. The answer
specifically asserts that Kendrick had no claim to any righh;
over the lands purchased by respondent Willi.ams in the year
1929.

E. M. Kendrick did not. prosecute bis suit, and the cause
was stricken from the docket and reinstated bv decree entered on the 29th day of November, 1939 (Tr., page 13).
Phillip J. Reynolds sougllt to file a petition in the suit instituted bi E. M. Kendrick, and the petition of Phillip J.
Reynolds was filed July 23, 1942 (Tr., page 13). By order
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entered on July.23, 1942, the Court entered an ex-pa-rte order,
permitting Phillip J. Reynolds to intervene (Tr.,, page 17).
Thereupou,, T. F. ·wmiams, on December 8, 1942, filed a written motion to dismiss the petition of Reynolds, for reasons
assigned in the motion (Tr., page 17). T. F. Williams · also
· filed a plea of the statute of limitations (Tr., page 22). By
decree entered on April 7, 1943 (Tr:, page 23), the Court permitted Phillip J. Reynolds to file liis petition. Thereupon,
T. F. ·wmiams filed an answer to the petition of Phillip J.
Reynolds (Tr., pag~ 25). The purpose of Reynolds' petition
was to establish a road shown on a plat of the lands sold in
1929., and reference is here m_ade to the plat, exhibit 2, volume
2 of the transcript, and also to establish a road shown on map
of the 1925 sale. E. M. Kendrick is seeking to establish a road
·
shown on map of the 1925 sale, and likewise seeking to
11
establisl1 the road set out on the map of *tl1e 1929 sale,
this notwithstanding the fact that the lands sold in 1925
were the Laura J. Stuart lands., owned by A. vV. Aston, and
the lands sold in 1'929 were certain of the lands owned by A.
W. Aston, as well as M~ss Mary E. Aston, and notwithstanding tbe further fact tl1at the map showi.ng the subdivision of
the 1925 sale has written in heavy lines over a portion of the
map "Not Sold,'' "Not Confirmed," and it is over this unsold and unconfirmed portion that Kendri~k seeks to establish a road.
E. M. Kendrick died before tl1e cause was :finally adjudi- ·
cated, and the snit was 1~evived in the name of his widow, Cora
E. Kendrick, per her petition filed January 26., 1944 (Tr.,
pag-e 35), and per decree entered on February 10, 1944.
Depositions were taken on behalf of the parties in interest,
and the Coul't rendered an opinion, in writing· (Tr., page 417
and following), _and the final order was entered in the case on
Dece1nber 11,'1944, (Tr., page.413). It is from this final order
of December 11, 1944, that your petitioner seeks an appeal.

_r

STATEMENT OF FACTS.
The parties will be r~ferrecl to in the position which they
· occupied in the Trial Court.
The bill was filed in tllis cause bv E. M. Kendrick to establish a road over the lands offerecl for sale bv A. W. Aston
in the year 192t;. A. ·w. Aston owned what is termed in the
record as the Lau.m l. Stuart lands, located in Wasl1ingto11
County, Virginia. A. "\V. Aston and his i:;ister, Mary E. Aston, owned jointly whnt is termed a8 the Aston landR.

'
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The 19.625 Sal.e.
A. W. Aston, during the year 1925, offered for sale, at
public auction, ·certain lands owned by him individually,
known as the Stuart lands. A map showing the subdivi:-3• sion of this tract *is attached as Exhibit 1 to W. W. ·
Hankla's testimony (Tr., Volume 2, page 1). Another
map was introduced, showing· the same subdivision, as an exhibit to the testimony of A. W. Aston (Tr., Volume 2, page 7).,
and the same map is exhibited with the testimony of A. L.
Cumbow, Jr. (Tr., Volume 2, page 11).
At the 1925 public auction sale, E. M. Kendrick purchased,
according· to the allegations in his bill, 57 acre tract, shown
on the map as Tracts Nos. 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33. ( See the
allegations in the bill, Tr., Volume 1, page 1.) Kendrick obtained a deed from A. ·w. Aston, dated the 18th clay of August,
1925, giving the metes and bounds description of the tract of
land (Tr., Volume 1, page 7). This deed was acknowledged
on the 21st day of September, 1925, and was recorded on the
22nd day of- September, 1925. The 1925 public auction sale
was held on the 18th day of August, 1925. The bill of E. M.
Kendrick asserts that the plat, '' showing subdivision of the
A. vV. Aston farm, to be sold at auction Aug·ust 18, 1925," is
of record in Plat B'ook No. 2, page 1'9, in the C1erk 's Office of
the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia (Tr.,
Volume 1, page 1).
A. W. Aston was greatly indebted. There were liens on
the lands offered for sale in 1925. At the sale so hekl, only
a small parcel of the land so offered for sale was actually
sold and confirmed (See testimony of A. \V. Ar..;ton, Tr.,
Volume 1, page 187 and following). This sale was subject to,
what was termed in the record, confirmation by A. W. Aston,
the owner (See Tr., Volume 1, page 188). See also to the
same effect the testimony of K. S. Bordwine, who assisted at
· the sale (Tr., Volume 1, pages 321 and 32~) in which K. S. ·
Bordwine states he assisted at both sales, namely: the 1~25
sale for Mr. A. W. ARton, and the 1929 sale for A. ·w. AstQn
and his sister, and we quot~ from this testimony as follows:
9*

*"Yes. All sales we ever had for l\fr. Aston were sub- ject to confirmation.
'' Q14. That is the first and the last sale, you were present
at both?
"A. Yes."

'
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See also testimony of R. G. Preston (Tr., Volume I, pagb
205), with reference to the !929 sale. R. G.·Preston and K. S.
Bordwine are wholly disinterested parties, and both were
well acquainted with the lands. R. G. Preston helped farm
the lands and was associated with :Mr. A. W. Aston in the
operation of the farms. Other witnesses throughout the record testified that the sale was suhject to the confirmation of
the owner. See testimony of W. J. Johnson (Tr., Volume 1,
page 299):
"Q14. Did you hear an announcement that the sale was
subject to confirmation V
"A. Yes, sir."
_This was the 1929 sale, a·t which Williams purchased.
The evidence of respondent and his sons is to the effect that
the land was sold subject to confirmation by the owners, and
while they had the map on .the ground, showing subdivision,
the right was reserved to block, reblock, and group various .
tracts, and this was the wa.y which the land was in fact sold.
A number of tracts were grouped together, as shown by the
deed of Kendrick and the deed of Williams, both of which
were filed. as exhibits in this cause.
It will be noted, and we think tllis is very important, that
when the map showing the 1925 sale of the A. W. Aston land
was recorded, that drawn across the face of the map are heavy
red lines, and written on the face of the map are these words:
"Not Sold,'' "Not Co,ifirnied. '' Reference is here made to
Exhibit 1, W. _,V. Hankla (Tr., Volume 2, page 1), and this
shows that A. W. Aston did not intend to open a road
lOi: across the remainder ~of his lands. whic.h were unsold.
We have the testimony of A. W. Aston (Tr., Volume 1,
page 187 and following), the testimony of R. G. Preston· (Tr.,
Volume 1, page 200 and following), that there was in fact
nothing upon the gTound .after the 1925 sale to show there·
was any travel across tl1is unsold portion. This land was
farmed, cultivated, and utilized by A. W. A.st on from 1925
to 1929, the date of the 8Ccond sal~, without ~ny travel. In
fact the record shows that there never has m fact been a
traveled way a8 soug·ht to be established by Kendrick,
namely: the 30-foot roadway, in the Court's opinion beginning at the 51 ncre tract, or Tract 33 of E. M. Kendrick, and
extending in an cnsterly direction to the highway leading
from Cedarville to Meadowview, and shown on Exhibit No.
1-W. "'\V. Hankla (Tr., Volume 2, page 1), the 1925 sale.
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The 1929 Sale.
In the year 1929, .A. "\V. .Aston and Mary E. Aston, both of
whom were heavily indebted, and there being ·certain liens
upon the real estate, being the unsold portion of the .A. vV.
Aston-Stuart lands, and certain lands owned jointly by .A..
W. Aston and :Mary E. Aston, offered for sale, at public auction, certain lands. The 1929 sale was conducted by the Cumbow Land Company and was held on November 7, 1929. The
1929 sale-this again according- to the testimony of A. W.
Aston, K. S. Bordwine, R. G. Preston, respondent, and a number of witnesses-was subject to confirmation by the owners.

T. F. Williams' Lands.
T. F. Williams, at the 1929 sale, purchased certain real estate. (See deed to T. F. "'\Villiams, filed as an exhibit, Tr.,
Volume 2.; page 9.) The originnl deed is filed and calls for
161.4 lj.Cres, being Tracts Nos. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 84 am,d 35 i1t
said sitbdiv-i.sion. T. F. ·wmiams and Phillip J. Reynolds
also purchased jointly from Charles 0. Hearon and
11* wife, *what is desig·nated as Trac.t No. 28 on Map No. 2.
( See original deed filed as an exhibit to the .testimony
of T. F. Williams, Tr., Volume 2, page 10.) This deed is
d_ated tbe 21st day of February, 1930, and is acknowledged
as bearing date on the 4th day of March, 1930, and was aeknowledged on the 4th day of March, 1980, and recorded in
the Clerk's Office of Washington County, Virginia, in Deed
Book 134, page 177, and the metes and bounds descriptiou
thereof fa given in the deed. Hearon acquired tliis tract of
land from A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston, by deed dated
the 7th day of November, 1929. (See Exhibit Charles 0.
Hear.on deed, Tr., Volume 2, page 19.) After Reynolds and
Williams acquired Tract No. 28, from Hearon, they parti. tioned same, by inter partes deed dated the 19th of March,
1930 (See original deed filed as exhibit, desig·nated as Reynolds-Williams partition deed, Volume 2 of the Tr., page 20),
and reference is here expressly made to the description contained and set forth in said deed of partition, showing the
share assigned to Williams and _the share assigned to Reynolds. This gives to Williams the following tracts of land:
(1) 161.4 acres, conveyed to him by A. W. Aston; by deed
of November 7, 1929 (Tr., Volume 2, page 9), and b,~ing desig;nated as Tracts 29., 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35 on l\fap No. 2,
showjng· 1929 sale, and ·
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·(2) One-half of Tract No. 28, shown by the inter partc.~ .
deed aforesaid, and shown by metes and bounds in the testimony of A. L. Cunibow, Jr., and on t]Je map (Tr., Volume 2,
page 12). A. L. Cumhow, tlr., a surveyor, has laid off on the
map tho part assig·ncd to Williams and the part assigned to
Reynolds, and it will be noted that the division line starts at
the poRt hereinafter referred to, whfoi1 is in the center of the
right-of-way shown on the map of the 1929 sale., and
12* this gave to *"Williams nll of the right-of-way north of
this post in the ·center of tbe ~ame. It will be noted by
reference to the various maps showing the 19:m sale that
Williams' fond is on the west side and a portion on the east
side of the rigl1t-of-way, and the lands purchased by Reynolds is on the east side of said right-of-way on map showing
·1929 sale.

Phillip J. Reynolds' Lands.
Phillip ,J. Reynolds acquired certain lands through the 1929 ·
sale of A. W: A.ston and Mary E. Aston. He filed his petition in this cause, over the protest and objection of respondent "Williams (Tr., Volume 1, pag·e 13). He i:;tates that the
plat showing the suhdivision of a portion of the Aston-Stuart
lands is of record in Plat Book 2, page 20, in the Clerk's
Office of ·washington County, Virginia. (See map, Tr., Volume
2, p·age 2; see R. G. Preston Exhibit 1, Tr., Volume 2,, page 8;
see A. L. Cmnbow Exhibit 2, Tr., Volume 2, pag:e 12, showing·
the subdivision of the Aston and Stuart lands, fl portion of
which is owned jointly by A. \°V. Aston and 1"Iary- E. Aston,
and a pol'tion of whic.11 is owned individually by A. W. Aston.) Reynolds claims h~ purcbn~ed a one-half interest in
Tracts Nos. 9 and. 10, and Tract No. 27 of said subdivision,
and same was conveyed to him by A. ,v. Aston and others,
by deed dated November 7., 1929. ( See Tr., Volume 1, page
14, allegations in petition of Reynolds.) Reynolds claimR
that he thereafter purchased from .Johnson Reynolds, by deed
dated November 24, 1930, the other one-half interest in the
aforesaid tract, and he later purchased one-half of Tract ·No.
28, which was conveyed to Reynolds by \Vi11iams, by the
inter pa.rtes deed hereinafter ref()rrecl to, so this gives to
Pl1illip J. Reynolds 'l~rncts Nos. 9 and 1.0, and Tract No. 27
on Map No. 2., and a portion of Tract No. 28 on Map No. 2.
It will he noted that Tracts Nos. 9 and 10 adjoin the
13* Lee High:way on the *south, which is the mnin thoroughfare of the State of Virginia, leading from "\Vasliington,
D. C., to Bristol, Virginia, and the l10mc of Reynolds is located adjacent to the Lee Highway, on Tract No. 9.
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On l\Iap No. 2 showing the 1929 sale, there is a roadway
on the map, extending from the Lee Highway on the south,
.in a northerly direction as shown on said map. Phillip J.
Reynolds seeks to establish this roadway from a point designated as ''Post'', shown on the Cumbow Exhibit No. 2 (Tr.,
Volume 2., page 12) in a northerly direction. The road from
the post south to ·the Lee Highway is now open and fenced on
either side. This post was placed in the center of the road
by Phillip J. Reynolds. This cannot be denied. This post
blocks this road. Attached to this post in the center of the
road now sought to be opened by Reynolds is a fence. On
the right or east side of the post is a gate going into. th.e
premises of Reynolds' Tract No. 28 which he and Williams
purchased jointly from Hearon, and the road come~ to a
dead end at this post. From the post so nth to the Lee Highway, this road is open and fenced on both sides.
Reynolds, in his petition, also seeks rights to the road
sought to be established by Kendrick, and referred to gen. erally as the road extending· in an easterly-westerly cliredion,
the road shown on the 1925 map, and this notwithstanding- the
fact that written across the face of the 1925 map are the
words "Not Sold," "Not Confirmed," and heavy red lines
drawn across the face of the map, showing this was not sold
<luring the year 1925. ·
Kendrick, in his bill, .seeks to establish the .road shown on
the 1929 map, and this in the face of the fact tliat the 1929
map was not made when Kendrick purchased l1is lands., and
the 1929 road was not laid out until four years after Kendrick
purchased.
14*

ACTION OF P .A.RTIES ·w1TH REFERENCE TO
ROADS *SHOWN ON THE.1925 :MAP.

After A. W. Aston, in 1925, offered for sale, and did sell
and confirm certain of the lands shown on map showing the
1925 sale, Aston retained tl1e balance of tl1e land shown on
Map No. 1, and farmed, occupied, used and enjoyed same
until the year 1929. This cannot be disputed. (See testimony of A. W. Aston, Tr., Volume 1, page 187 and following;
testimony of R. G. Preston., Tr., 1, page 200 and following.)
This is corroborated by tl1e map showing that A. ""\V. Aston did
not sell the lands over which the 30-foot roadway passes, as
contended by Kendrick, and never opene<l on the ground thh~
roaaway for use by any person. . Without setting forth the
testimony of A. vV. Ast_on in detail here, as thiR would be a
mere repetition, we invite the Court's attention to the testimony of A. W. Aston (Tr., Volume 1, pag·e 187 and follow-
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ing-), and the testimony of R. G. Preston (Tr., Volume 1, page

200 and following). Kendrick never used this roadway because same did not exist on the ground and same did not exist
on the map, because before the map was recorded, this road·way was marked out.
A.
.Aston and R. G. Preston were both well acquainted
with the facts. A. W. Aston is now dead. Mr. Aston was an
exceedingly hig·h type man, whose truthfulness could not be
questioned by anybody in this record, and the same can be
said of R. G. Preston. R. G. Preston farmed the land, cultivated same, and there can be no doubt but what the so-called
'' Paper Road'' contended for by Kendrick was never in fact
in existence. If one goes upon the ground today, he cannot
:find any evidence of travel over this road contended for by
complainant, E. M. Kendrick. ( See testimony of Williams
and all his witnesses.)
Kendrick has an outlet as shown on the map, to the 51 acre
tract, or Tract No. 33. A. W. Aston stated empha.tfoally
15* *in his deposition (Tr., Volume 1, page 188) that he
did not intend tlmt the 30-foot roadway should be opened
throug·h the remainder of his lands, and he was talking about
the 1925 sale., and we quote from his testimony as follows, at
page 188:

,v.

"Qll. Wben you confirmed- the sale was any statem~mt
made to the purchaser as to how the sale was confirmed V If
so, what statement was made 1
. '' A. Yes. I clon 't remember the statement verbatim, but
we were naturally-I was, and I will say we, too, because
I had talked the matter over closelv with Cumbow· so as not
to have any possibility of any mistakes as to the rights:.ofway that might be provided, or mistake as to any roadwhat I had in mind then, and had in mind to make clear, was
that I ,\;as on guard to protect myself. against any possibility of havi11g any rights· of way throug·h the land that was
left, and I remember instructing Cumbmv to make the announcement clearly along that way, but I don't remember his
wording of ~t. ''

ACTION OF THE PARTIES 'WITH REFERENCE TO
ROADS SHO,VN ON THE 1929 MAP.
It will be i1oted that A. Vv. Aston and Mary E . .A.ston, his
sister, owned a portion of the land offered for sale in the year
1929., and that A. W. Aston individually owned a portion of
said lauds offered for sale in the year 1929. The parties so
offering- said lands for sale caused a map to be made thereof,
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which has been hereinbefore referred to as the 1929 map, and
shows a roadway on paper, extending· from the Lee Highway
on the south in a northerlv direction. The sale was conducted by the Cumbow L"'and Company, a fh1111 of auctioneers and land agents, and the sale was subject to confirmation by the owners, with the right to block a certain number of tracts together and sell same so that the lands would
bring the highest possible price. Tile fact that a number of
tracts were blocked together is sholvn by the testimony of
· Williams, the deed of ,vmiams and the deecl of Reynolds 1
and by the testimony of \V. J. Johnson, K. S. Bordwii1e and
R. G. Preston and others.
It appears from the testimony of Phillip ,J. Reynold~
16* "'(Tr., Volume 1, page 160) that in the spring after Williams and Reynolds purchased the land, a fence was
erected by Williams and Reynolds in··the center of the rig·htof-way from the Jesse Williams house to the Lee Highway
on the south, and a gate was put in so that Reynolds could
enter his premises.., and l?,eynolds states '' That post is there,''
meaning a post in the center of this road, and the fence tied
to it.
'rhe land and right-of-way was divided betw:een ,vnliams
and Reynolds, by their own acts, for a certain distance, and n
fence was erected in the center thereof, and a gate was placed
there to permit Reynolds to enter his premises. The road
was never opened from this gate post north (Tr., Volume 1,
page 164), and we quote from Reynolds'. testimony as follows:
'' That post is pretty near the middle of the road, but at
the end of where we took the fence ont and made it tllirtv feet
.,
wide instead of :fifteen on each side."
At page 162 of the transcript, Reynolds testified that tbe
land was divided between him and Williams so that he
wouldn't have to build a lot of ·new fence.
Later the fence was removed from the center of the roacl
from the gate post south to the Lee Highway, and until same
was removed, Reynolds traveled on his side of the land and
Williams on his side. From the gate post in the center of the
road south to the Lee Hig·hway, the road is fenced on either
side and is used by Phillip J. Reynolds and ·wmiams. From
the gate post north through the lands of Williams there is
no road (Tr., Volume 1, pages 16i and 165). Reynolds testified that the post had been in the center of the road '' six or
seven years''.
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When Tract No. 28 was partitioned between Reynolds and
Williams, the deeds call for the center of the road as the division line, where the post is located ( see Cum bow map, Exhi bit No. 2), and this post was placed in the road by
17* Reynolds, *he says, with the aid of Williams (Tr., page
165). Reynolds admits (Tr., Volume 1, page 166) that
the division line between Williams and Reynolds is at the
post, and that Reynolds does not touch the right-of-way anywhere from that pofot north. Reynolds testified that the post
was placed in the road in the spring of 1930 (Volume 1 of
the Tr., page 167), and states further (Tr., Volurno 1, page
167) that the post was put in by agreement, and expressly
states .it was put there by mutual agreement, and that the
post is now in the center of the road (Tr., Volume 1, page
168). Reynolds claims it is a public road. However, the Oourt
did uot follow _him in this. Notwithstanding Reynolds' claim
i~ was an open public road, we have this situation:
Reynolds places a gate post and a fence thereto and blocks
same, and the road comes to a dead end. Now he is asking
the Court to make Williams open the road which Reynolds
liimself closed. Reynolds lives on the Lee Highway and has
access to same. Reynolds is also claiming the road sought to
be established by Kendrick, notwithstanding the fact that the
road soug-l1t to be established by Kendrick, running in an
easterly-westerly direction on Map 1 of the 1925 sale, was
never opened, and the map shows it was never in existence,·
and the 30-foot road on Map 2 and the 30-foot road on Map
1 do not coincide, and are not on the same location. Reynolds
does not o~n any land adjacent to the road sought to be establishe(l by Kendrick.
We have this situation:
Petitioner Reynolds is seeking· to have Williams open a
. ro~d which Reynolds himself closed, or certainly assisted in
closing·, by placing the fence post in the center of the· road,
by his own act and agreement. It is asserted that nowhere
in the record is it shown that the road was ever opened on the
ground from the fence post north through the lands of
18"" Williams, *on !\fop 2, showing 1929 sale. T. F. Wil-:
Iiams and certain of his witnesses state that the road
from the fence post north on Map 2, has never been opened.
Shortly after the parties purchased the land, that is, Reynolds and "Williams, the road from the Jesse ,vmiams house
south-near the gate post-was fenced in the center. The
fence was divided; Reynolds built his share and Williams
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built his share. J.E. Williams (Tr., Volume 1, page 217) testified that the road was never opened beyond his house, that
is, from the fence post north, and states as follows:
"Reynolds. He hung a gate to it, said that was all the
road he needed.
"Q33. Does he ·now have a fence tied to that postf
'' A. Yes, si_r.
"Q34. Has he ever used any road beyond that point?
''A. No, sir.''
The fence stayed in the center of the road approximately

2 ¥:a years, and was removed in the spring of 1932, and moved

back 15 feet from the center on each side, and both parties
hauled rock and constructed the road from the fence post
south, and the road never did go beyond J. E. Williams'
house, which- is located near the fence post, north. In the djvision of the Hearon tract, ·T. F. Williams obtained the land
over which the paper right-of-way is sought to be established.
In short, it appears that the parties have abandoned and
abolished, by mutual consent and agreement, any right-ofway shown on Map 2, other than from the fence post south.
They first erected a fence in the center of this road from the
gate post south to the Lee Highway, giving each side 15 feet
of the road. This fence remained there for 21h years, and
was removed and the fence placed on each side of the 30-foot
right-of-way from a point beginning at the Lee Highway and
extending in a northerly direction to the house of *J.E.
19(' Williams, a distance of about .4 of a mile, then it comes
to a dead end. There is a fence post in the c.enter of the
road. At this point, as shown on the Cumbow map, on the
east side you enter the premises of Reynolds, and on the west
side enter the premises of T. F. Williams. There the road
ends. From that point north, it has never been in existence
on the ground, and what little travel by way of walking, leading cattle and other animals, has been by a pathway or over
some way not following any defined way, and not followfog·
uny way shown on the map.

THE PARTIES' ACTIONS WITH REFERENCE TO
BOTH ROAD"\VAYS.

It will be noted that the first sale was in 1925 and the second sale in 1929. Kendrick filed his bill in 1934. Revnolds
came in by petition filed in 1942. The suit has heen pending
in the Circuit Court of. W~shington 'County, Virg·inia, Aince

.
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1934, and was permitted to go off the docket at one time be-

cause nothing had be~n done about the prosecution, and the·
cause was not finally determined until December 11, 1944, when
the final dec:cee was entered. The suit was permitted to go
along for a period of some 10 years.· We call the Court's
attention io" this fact to show that the parties were not in
need of the road, and have never needed the road sough~ to
be established.· The delay was not caused by the death of
Kendrick, but was due solely to lack of interest. in the prosecution. Kendrick's death did not occur until November 11,
1943, and Cora E. Kendrick, his widow and devis~e under his
will, filed a petition to have the cause revived, which petition was filed on January 25, 1944 (Tr., Volume 1, page 36).
We have this situation:
Kendrick purchased certain lands in 1925 from A. W.
*Aston individually. He accepted his deed. Aston retained the residue of his lands, and the map on record
shows certain lands were not sold and no roadways :were
opened thereon. Kendrick, nine years later, filed his bill,
seeking to establish roadways across lands which were sold
in 1929 to various purchaser~, without notice of any alleged
roadways.
·
,vmiams purchased at a·sale, without ·notice of any roadways as now sought to be established by complainant. There
was nothing on the records in the Clerk's Office of ·washington"County, Virginia, to apprise Williams of.any alleged roadways now sought to be established by complainant, but on the
other hand, the 1925 map shows that the road had never been ·
in existence, in fact the paper roadway sought to be established was never opened on the ground for use.
A. W. Aston and Marv E. Aston had a sale in 1929 of certain lands. They open~d certain roadways on the map, or
paper roadways. Williams and Reynolds purchased the lands
adjacent to this so-called roadway, and by mutual agreement
and consent, closed same, and from the gate post south placed
n fence in the middle thereof, which remained for some 21h
years, and this fence was removed by consent of both parties,
and Reynolds placed a large post in the center and attached
a fence thereto. This roadway, from this point north, has
never been in existence. By mutual agreement and consent,
the parties used the roadway from the gate post south to the
Lee Highway.
.
·· .Reynolds, the petitionei·, became aggrieved at his neigh. bor Williams, and seeks to file his peti.tion in this cause, at20*
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tempting to open the entire roadway, which he himself closed,
. or helped close, and joins with Kendrick in an attempt to
open the roadway sought to be established by Kendrick. Kendrick in turn seeks to establish and use. the roadway
21 * shown on the map *of the 1929 sale .. It is stated by the
respondent Williams that Reynolds has no right to intervene in this suit; that bis interests are wholly different
and foreign to the interests of Kendrick, and the interests
of Kendrick are wholly different and foreign to the interests
of Reynolds; that Reynolds purchased ·in 1929 and Kendrick
purchased in 1925. Certainly Kendrick would have no rights
in any road shown on the 1929 map, neither could Reynolds
have any rights in any ane·ged road shown on the 1925 map.
Reynolds claims same is a public road, although Reynolds
admits that same was closed by the act of Reynolds. See Tr.,
Volume 1, page 172, where counsel for Kendrick and Reyn, olds states that the road can be closed by consent of all parties who purchased at the sale, this in face of the fact they
contend in their pleadings it is a public road, and contend
also in their proof it is a ·public road and that there has been
a dedication. But it is not a public road, and the Court has
so held, antl we assert that the record shows that this road
from the gate post north was hi' fact closed by the mutual consent of Williams and Reynolds. -

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
1. The Court erred in permitting Phillip J. Reynolds to file
· his petition in the pending cause of E. lv.l. K endriclc v. T. F.

Williams.
2. The Court erred in decreeing that Cora K Kendrick,
complainant, is entitled to the road decreed to her under Sec- tion One of the decree (Tr., Volume 1, page 413), designated
as the east-west road shown on plat showing· subdivision of
the A. W. Aston farm to be sold at auction .A.ugust 18, 1925,
by the Cumbow Land Company, Abingdon, Virginia.
3. The Court erred in holding that Phillip J. *Reyn22* olds bad any 1~ights to the road as set forth in Section
Two of the decree SQ entered on December 11, 1944, from
the fence post north, as shown on the map therein referred
to.
4. The Court erred in holding that the road extending:
northwardly from the Lee Highway, shown on the 1929 map,
should intersect with the east-west road on the 1925 map, Sec~
tion Three of the dec_ree.
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5. The Court erred in overruling the plea of the statute of
limitations, and this defendant says that the rights of ~enclrick and Heynolds are barred by the Statute of Limitations
and Laches.
·
6. The Court erred in . granting the injunction, Section Six
of the decree of December 11, 1944.

Assigrnnent of Error No. I.
Argument.

It is contended by respondent, T. ~,. W~lliams, that Phillip
.J. Reynolds is not a necessary or proper party in the cause
of E. M. Kendrick v. T. F. "Williams, and that the Court erred
in permitting the petitioner Reynolds to file his petition in
said cause, over the objection and protest of respondent.
When the petition was sought to be filed by Reyn·olds, the
respondent, T. F. Williams, filed his written motion (Tr.,
Volume 1, pages 17 to 22, inclusive), objecting, to the filing ,
of said petition by Reynolds, which motion the Court overruled. The grounds of the motion are set forth in Volume 1
of the Transcript, pages 17 to 22, inclusive.
Section 6096 of the Code of Virginia, 1942, provides how
one may be made a party when one seeks to be admitted as a
party to a pending cause.
23*
i!i<Thereupon, the defendant, Williams, when the petition was sought to be filed, did object and asked that
the petition be dismissed. This defendant says that the Court
erred in overruling his motion and in permitting Reynolds
to intervene in this cause.
TJ;ie following rule is laid down by Dr. Lile in Equity Pleading and Practice, page 44, section 85, and from which we
quote:
"As to our rule-sufficient, it is hoped, for present purposes: All persons in being, and ·within reach of .the process
of the court, who are in anywise interested, leg-ally or equitably, in the subject-matter of the litigation, and whose interests may be directly affected hy the proceedings, whether
beneficially or detrimentally, or who might again litigate the
precise matter adjudicated, sl1ould be made parties to the
suit.''

It is our contention that in the first instance, if a party is
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not a necessary or proper party to the suit, ~uch party cannot intervene in a pending suit.
Dr. Lile further defines who are necessary and proper parties as follows :
Necessary parties''Those whose presence is essential to a complete determination of the controversy or ,disposition of the subject-matter,
are termed necessary parties-since without their presence in
the suit there can be no effective decree.'' Lile's Equity Pleading· and Practice, Section 87.
The same authority, at section 88,-defines proper parties as.
follows:
'' On the other hand, proper parties are those without whose
presence in the suit a substantial decree may be made, but not
a decree which shall completely settle all questions and con•
clude all rights involved. in the litigation.''

It is stated in 39 Am. J ur. 898, as fo~lows :
'' And while in equity none should be made parties as
complainants who have no interest *in the matter in con~
-troversy which can be affected by the decree of the
court.''
248

At section 27, 39 Am. Jur. 886, this is said:
'' All persons matei:i~lly interested legally or beneficia~ly in
the subject matter of the suit, whose rights will be directly
affected by the decree, must, if within the jurisdiction of the
court and legally capable of suing or being sued, be joined as
parties plaintiff or defendant, in order that complete justic()
may be done and that there may be a final determination of
the rights of all partief:, interested iu the subject matter of
the controversy~ ''

..

It is defendant's cohtention that the rights of Reynolds
could not be affected in the litigation between Kendrick and
Williams, and that Re~old"s is not interested, legally or
equitably, in the subject matter of the litigation. Reynolds'
interests are not directly affected by the. proceedings, bene-
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ficially or detrimentally. The interests of Reynolds could not be
adversely affected in said suit of Kendrick v. Willia·ms. regardless of how the sanie may have been terminated.
It is submitted that the relief sought by Reynolds is wholly
and totally different from the relief sought by Kendrick,
and is in no way related. Kendrick purchased bis lands in
the year 1925, from ..4. W. Aston, and recorded his deed in
the year 1925.
Phillip J. Reynolds and Johnson Reynolds obtained. a poi.·tion of the lands now owned by Phillip J. Reynolds from A.
W. Aston and Mary E. Aston, by deed dated" the 7th day of
November, 1929.
Charles 0. Hearon, predecessor in title of Williams and
Reynolds, obtained bis lands from A. W. Aston and Mary E.
Aston.
It will be noted that Kendrick purchased his lands in 1925
at one sale, and that Reynolds purchased his lands fom~ years
later, at a totally different sale. The roadways on «.the
25~ maps, as is .evidenced by the Court's opinion and the
Court's decree, do not coincide, and are not located on
the same location on ·the ground.
Certainly Kendrick, who purchased his lands in 1925 from
A. W. Aston, cannot claim any benefits arising from a subdivision of the lands of A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston· and
certain lands of A. '\V. Aston individually, which were sold
four years later. Whatever rights Kendrick obtained by
virtue of his purchase and deed, were acquired when he ac~
cepted his deed. Nothing that Aston could do in 1929, four
years later, together with his sister, Mary E. Aston, could
affect the lands and rights acquired by Kendrick in 1925.
Likewise, Reynolds acquired no rights . by virtue of the
1925 sale, or hy virtue of the partition made of the lands sold
in 1925. Whatever rights in the roadways in question that
Reynolds obtained were solely by virtue of his deed, and his
lands were acquired through the 1929 sale.
It is urged and submjtted that the two roads shown on the
two plats, and which are in controversy in tllis litigation, are
not the same.
When Reynolds purchased in 1929, there was of record on
the Plat Book of the Circuit Court of Washington County,
Virg·inia, a map showing that the 30-foot road, designated by
the Court as th~ east-west road on the 1925 map, and he had
actual and constructive knowledge that there was no such
roadway in existence as is now soug·ht to be established by
Kendrick.
·
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When Williams purchased his lands in 1929, he had no noticG
whatever of the roadways sought to be established by Kendrick in this proceediug, and Williams was an innocent purchaser, for value, and without notice, and neither Ken26* drick nor *Reynolds can now be heard to say they will
join together and seek to open the roads shown on both
maps.
The recorded map, showing· the 1925 roadways, shows on
its face there was no such road as is claimed by Kendrick,
and the Court undertakes to connect the two roads, which d~
not intersect, · on Williams' lands, and the Court, by Court
decree, undertakes to and does establish a new road not shown
on either of the maps, and the Court tries to connect, and does
connect, on- the ground, the two roads, which do not. in fact
connect on the ground. ·we refer to the east-west road on the
1925 map, Exhibit 1, and the north-south road, shown on the
map of the 1929 sale.
·
·we have this proposition:
The Court is undertaking to connect the two roadways on
the ground, which in fact were nothing but paper roads to
start with, and were never in existence, so we contend.
To permit Reynolds to come in this cause and try to tie in
the road which he claims, with the road which Kendrick
claims, and to permit Kendrick to try to tie the two roads
together, is wholly erroneous.
It is respectfully submitted that the Court erred in permitting Reynolds to come into the pending· cause.
Certainly Reynolds had no rights in the roadways, if any,
. shown on the 1925 map, and if he had any, which fact we
deny, all rights would have been barred by the statute of
limitations.
It is not disputed in the record, and cannot be, we st1bmit,
that there was never in fact in existence on the ground, any
portion of the roadway as shown on the 1925 map, that is, the
30-foot east and west road.
*To permit Reynolds to come into this cause, we re27"' spectfully urge, was erroneous.~ and the Court, so we insist, should have sustained the motion filed by 'Williams,
and in any event, the plea of the statute of ]imitntions is bound
to have been good ag to any rig·hts, if any (and we insh;t
there were none), that Reynolds may have Hcquired by virtue
of the 1929 sale.
·
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·.Assignment of Eri·or No. II.

Argwnient.

vVe contend that the Court erred in Section One of the decree by granting· to the complainant the east-west road shown
on Exhibit No. 1 to t.he testimony of ,~v. "'\V. Hankla ( Volume
2 of the transcript, page 1), and by holding further that
Kendrick was entitled to the north-south road as shown on
the map
the 1929 sale, Exhibit 2 (Volume ~ of the transcript, page 2) ...
In tl}e first instance, whatever rights were acq-qired by
Kendrick were acquired by virtue of his deed, which h~ accepted in the year 1925. He could not acquire any rights
under the sale held in 1929.
The east-west road shown on the map of the 1925 sale was
never opened because this land was never sold, never confirmed, and the map referred to in the Kendrick deed shows
· on its face that this 30-foot east-west road was never in
existence, was not in existence at the time Kendrick accepted
his deed, and has never been in existence since that date.
The testimony of Aston, the owner of the land, the testimony of R. G. Preston, and the testimony of "\Villiams, is all
to the effect there never was any road as contended by
• Kendrick, namely: the east-west road, in existenGe on
28* the *ground.
The fields have been cultivated, farmed, utilized, sold
and re-sold., and from 1929 until 1944, the road was never
staked out and used on the r;round by anyone, through the
lands of "Williams.
Williams, at a public auction sale in 1929, purchased certain lands hereinbefore referred to and described, over which
this proposed 30-foot road passes, according to the contention of complainant.
The 30-foot road is over tl1e Stuart lands, owned by A. W.
Aston individually.
··Tl1e north-south road on the 1929 1i1ap is over the Aston
and Stuart lands owned jointly by A. "'\V. Aston and Mary E.
Aston, and over lands owned individually by A. "\V. Aston.
vVhen "Williams purchased his lands in 1'929, there waR
nothing on the records to sh°'Y to \Villiams that the proposed
road now claimed by Kendrick was in existence. If he l1ad
examined the map in the Clerk's Office, there was nothing to
apprise Williams of the alleged existence of the 30-foot eastwest road.
Kend11ick held bis lands from 1925 to November 10, 1.934,

of
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before he filed his suit. He did not prosecute his suit diligently.
·
Kendrick owned certain lands at the time of the 1929 sale.
He had never used the roadway during the period from 1925
to 1929, and bas not used the roadway from 1925 to now.; a
period of almost twenty years that there has been no roadwny on the ground as contended by Kendrick.
Williams was an innocent purchaser for value; and without
.
notice of any defect in his title.
29*
eThe public had no interest in the road, so the Court
hcl~
.
The Court contends that the existence of the road .was an
inducement to Kendrick to purchase. The answer to that is
this:
·
Kendrick accepted his deed in the face of the recorded
map, which was referred to in his deed, showing that the road
was not to be used.
A. W. Aston stated emphatically in his deposition be never
intended for Kendrick to have the 30-foot east-west road,
and the lands were not sold. To support his contention,
Preston, who was an employee, ·states he farmed the lands,
and that there was no roadway across the same on tl10 ground,
and same was never utilized between 1925 and 1929.
The map of the 1929 sale shows no roadway as contended
by complainant.
Certainly it cannot be stated by complainant that he acquired any rights by virtue of the 1929 sale. He has all 'the
roadways which he needs for the reasonable use :rnd enjoyment of his lands. He accepted his deed, and dµring the time
Aston was the immediate grantee.: owned the land, he dicl not
utter a complaint, and it was not until long after ·Williams
purchased his lands and had been using same that Jrn instituted this suit, and he allowed same to drag along, without
prosecuting same, for about ten years until same was de~ ·
cided.
Nothing in the deed of Kendrick would indicate that the
30-foot east-west road was open, so we contend. There is
nothing on the map which was recorded to indicate that. the
80-foot east-west road was to he opened, but on the contrary,
the map expressly shows on .its face tbat such is not the
case. .
30* · ~while Kendrick pnrcl1ased the Stuart lands, he certainlv could not claim n rhrht-of-wav as contended for
hv him no,v, through the Aston funds, which were purchaRed
hy Williams.
.
·
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The Court undertook, in this decree, to connect the eastwest road on the 1925 map with the north-south road on the
1929 map,, when iii fact they do not connect on the ground,
and the Court thereby undertook to make a new road, in accordance with the complainant's wishes. .
K. S. Bordwine testified in substance in his deposition
that the 1929 map was made without reference to any roadways shown on the 1925 map.
As between Kendrick and Williams, we urgently insist that.
there was nothing on the records to apprise "Williams of the
proposed 30-foot east-west roadway. If he had looked at
the records in the Court House in the County in which the
land is located, he would have found a map showing lands
''Not Sold,'' ''Not Confirmed.'' If he had looked on the
ground, he would have found nothing to indicate a road. Con-·
sequently, Williams had no actual or constructive notice of
the 30-foot road now contended· for.
·
We· cannot understand how the Court could ever hold in
a decree, under the facts in this case, that Kendrick was entitled to the 30-foot roadway shown on the 1,925 map, or how
it could ever be decreed in the second place, in any event, that
Kendrick, as appertinent to his lands., acquired rights at the
1929 sale, because the 1929 map was not in existence in 1925.
The north-south road was over lands owned in fee by Aston, and a portion of the 1929 sale was a pa rt of the Mary
E. Aston lands, and the 1929 map, so far as the roadways are
concerned, does not coincide with any roads Rhown 011
31 * the 1925 *map, insofar as the issues in tl1is case are involved.
It is, therefore, respectfully insisted and urged that the
Court er1:ed in Section One of the decree in decreeing that
Cora E. Kendrick should prevail, and that Rection of the
decree, and every part thereof, insofar as the same grants
any rights to Cora E. Kendrick., successor in title to E. M ..
Kendrick, is erroneous.
It is further submitted that tllerc never was in fact in
existence the 30-foot east-west road as contended for by
Kendrick, and as decreed by the Court for his benefit, but if
there was ever such a road in existence, it is further con tended that Kendrick ·never used same, and same was adversely used by Aston from 1925 t(? 1929, and by "\Villiams
from 1929 to 1934:, the time the imit was filed by Kendrick,
which use was acquiesced in hy Kendrick, and if there ever
were any rights in this road for Kendrick's benefit, by virtue
of his deed and purclmse, he lost same by non-use and abandonment.
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See Minor on Real Property., Second Edition, Ribble,
Volume 1, page 148 and following; Scott v. Moore, 98 Va.
654, and cases there cited; 17 Am .•Jnr. 1028, title Easements,
Section 143, from which we quote:
'' Abandonment of an easement will be presumed where
the. owner of the right· does, or permits to be done, any, act
inconsistent with its future enjoyment. For example, the
erection by the dominant owner of a construction whic]1 is incompatible with the exercise of the easement is evidence of

abandonment.''
The .record in this case disclosed that Kendrick never iu
fact, during bis entire lifetime, used this 30-foot right-ofway as contended. He did not institute any suit against
A. W. Aston during the four years which he had it afte1·
32* *Kendrick purcl.Jasod his lands, and did not fostitutc
any suit ag·ainst "\Villiams until 1.934., five years, after
Williams purchased the lands.
From 1925 until 1934, A. ·w. Aston and T. J.i,. "\Villiams, together with their tenants, cultivated· the lands, over which
the roadway is now sought to he established, farmed same in
the usual farm crops such as corn, wl1eat, cabbage, ancl exercised dominion over same, without any interference whatsoever from E. M. Kendrick.
Kendrick did not assert any rights, according to his own
admissions, in this land until shortly· before the institution
of this suit, at which time he said he wanted to l1ave a friendly
suit.
Hence., it is·respectfully insisted and urged that the Court
erred in decreeing· the rigl1ts set up in Section One of tlic
decree of December 11, 1944.
*SUMMARY.

Appellant, T. F. Williams, submits that E. l\I. Kendrick's
suit should have been dismissed by the Trial Court for the
following reasons :
1. Kendrick is bound by his deed, which refers to a map
recorded. By reference to the recorded map, this shows that
the unsold portion of t.11e .Aston land was not sold, was not
confirmed, and the roadway marked out, and Kendrick's deed
refers to no other right-of-way.
2. A. W.,Aston was represented by the late M. H. Honaker,
an able and distinguished attorney, and the presumption is
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t]1at he carried out A. ·w. Aston's intention, as well as Aston's contract witl1 Kendrick.
3. A. W. Aston and others testified expressly that A. W.
Aston did 11ot want any roads on t]1c unsold portion of his
land in 1925.
4. E. M. Kendrick is cstopped by his acts and conduct in
asserting· the rights herein claimed to the 30-foot e~st-west
road.
·
5. Kendrick did not claim the proposed road during Aston's ownership, which was fo·ur years after Kendrick pur'"
chased.
·
Kendrick was present at the 1929 sale and did not tell Williams or anyone be claimed a roadway in question.
6. 'Williams is an innocent purchaser for value, and without notice of anv roadwav.
7. There is
fraud oii the part of A. "\V. Aston.

no

34*

*Assignnwnt of Error No. Ill.

Respond(lnt, T. F. Williams, respectfully submits that th~
Court erred in granting to Phillip J. Reynolds the road.shown
on the map of lands to be sold November 7, 1929, from the
gate post north through the lands of T. F. ·wmiams. For location of gate post, see map filed as exhibit to the testimony
· of A. L. Cumbow, Jr., Exhibit 2, V.olume 2, Transcript, page
12, where a post is shown in the center of the road shown on
;the map.
It will be noted that the lands of Reynolds, namely Tracts
9., 10, · 27 uud a portion of 28 on said map, are served by the
road from the gate post out to-the Lee Highway, and Tracts
·g and 10 front on the _Lee Highway. This gate post, by agreement of the parties, was placed in the center of thjs right-ofway shown on the map in the .spring· of 1930, ac.cording to the
testimon); of Reynolds, and prior to the time of the partition
deed between Reynolds and Williams.
.
vVe quote from the testimony of Phillip J. Reynolds, Transcript, Volume 1, page 167, cross examination:
"X69. Mr. Heynolds, iS11 't tliat the time when you put the ·
post in the middle of the road f
.
'-' A. Tlrnt post was put in the road in the spring of 1930,
if not in the fall, after we bought it.
"X70. Put there in the spring of 1930?
"A. Yes.• sir.
"X71. \\Then did yon have this partition with Mr. Williams?
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ff," A. Several months later.
"X72. Your deed is dated March 19, 1930. Isn't that .
the date you put the post in T
"A. No, sir.
·
"X73. Put it there before that?
'' A. Yes., sir.
'' X74. And that was done by- agreement between you and
Mr. Williams, that you put the post in?
'' A. Yes, he staked tlle fence on tlrn line where we divided
it.
.
"X75. And put a post at that corner?
.
"A. I don't know who put it there; he stakes it off.
'' X76. And you agreed the post should be there?
'' A. We put a fence from the north side of my land to his
house, in the middle of the road.
·"X77. I am talking about the present arrangement, the
post in the middle of the road. You put it there by mutual
1.greement?
"A. Absolutely.''

35*

It will be noted from the Cumbow map, Exhibit 2, that
Tract 28 was divided between Williams and Reynolds and the
partition line is shown pn the map, showinp: the share assigned to Williams and the share assigned to Reynolds. The
beginning point is the post in the center of the road. This
post was placed there in 1930, and has been there all the time,
and is there today. To this post is attached the heavy
.
36* fence and the <tgate, and through this g·ate you ente1· t.he
premises on the east of Reynolds, on the west of vVilliams. This post and the fence attached thereto in the center
of the way shown on the map completely blocks the road
from that point north, and from that point north the rig;ht of
way on the map as contended for by Reynolds is all on tho
land of Williams, none on the land of Reynolds ..
The location of the gate post is sl10"\\-~ plainly in two exhibits filed as Nos. 1 ancl 2 of A. C. Cumming-A. SeH Transcript, Volume 2, pages 13 and 14. On page 14 this exhibit
. shows the fence. It sl10ws the corner of .Jesse Williams' ]10use
on the west. It shows the gate -entering the premises of
Reynolds on the right or eai:;t, and the gate entering the farm
lands of Williams on the left as you look at the picture, or on
the west. From this point north tl1erc is no semblance of a
road.
By reference to the partition deed dated Marrh 19, 1930,
Volume 2, Transcript, page 20, where Tract 28 is divided, the
beginning point is in the middle of the farm road, which is
the gate post. Likewise, the beginning point of the share
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assigned to Reynolds is at the same gate post. By reference
to the Cumbow map, Exhibit 2, it will be noted that all the
road from the gate post north is on the land assigned to
WIiliams.
It is the contention now of Williams· that this road from
the gate post north.has been abandoned and closed by mutual
consent and agreement. See testimony of Reynolds himself,
and especially the statement of Reynolds heretofore quoted,
in which he admits that the post was placed in the mid37* dle of the road by *nzut1.tal agreement. See ,Transcript
167 and the answer thereto, page 168, Volume 1.
According to Reynolds, shortly after the Williams and
Reynolds purchase in 1929, \Villiams and Reynolds placed a
fence in the center of the road from the gate post south to
the Lee Highway, placing fifteen feet of the. roadway now
contcnde9- for on the side of Williams, and fifteen feet on the
side of Reynolds. This fence was allowed to remain in the
road for a· period of two and a half years. See Volume 1 of
Transcript, page 215. Sec also Volume 1 of Tra11script, page
16, where J. E. "'\Villiams testifies that each built his share of
the fence, Williams one-half and Reynolds one-half, in the
center of the road. At pages 164 and 165 of the Trans_cript,
Volume 1, Reynolds testifies as follows:

"Q. \Vhy did you put that fence in it? (:Meaning the center of the road.)
'' A. Because I was hard :up, and Mr. "Williams was "too,
and we did that to save fence.''
The road became muddy for travel, and by agreement the
fence :was removed from the center of the road from the Lee
Highway north to the fence post, and this road was rocked,
using the language of the witnesses, and this was done with
the joint consent of .Williams and Reynolds, and ·that road
from the gate post south is now open, thirty feet in width, and
fenced on both sides. From the gate post north it is
3g• closed, and has never heen *in existence on the ground.
"\Vhile Reynolds conte1idi.:, that it was a public way,
yet he himself placed fences and gates across the way, and
the fence in the center of the way.
e therefore respectfully
insist and urge that by the mutual agreement and consent of
the parties the road from the gate post north now sought to
be opened by Reynolds was closed and abandoned, and that
the post has been in the way for a period of twelve years, and
that any rights which Reynolds originally l1acl in the road,
if any, are 1iow barred by the Statute of Limitations, and that
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Reynolds is estopped by his oivn conduct to ask that the roan
be opened, which he himself dosed.
·
Nowhere in the record is it shown that the road from the
gate post north bas eyer been used on the location shown on
Map No. 2.
·
·
It is respectfully ,arg·ued that Reynolds cannot close a road,
place obstructions therein., such as gates, posts and fences,.
and then come into Court and ask that ·wmiams be required
to open the way which Reynolds agreed s]1ould be closed,,
which Reynolds insistecl on closing: and which Reynolds has
closed as of this date.
J. E. ,vmiams testifies, Transcript, Volume l, pages 221
and 222, that the reason the fence was placed in the middle
of the road was as follows :
'' A. Becau_s~ ·Reynolds said I1e and my fatlier boug·ht the
land and dicln 't need a public road throug·h the plaee. I heard
him say it myself."
r.::Williams further testified that Revnolds stated that
they could close the road, as he (Rey11olds) had no use
for the road from the hig·hway uort11. This was never denied
by Reynolds. His language is as fallows :

39*

"}fr. Reynolds said tl1at ,vas as far as lie needed the road."'
Transcript, Volume 1. page 217.
·when the partition deed was made, Williams was assigned
Ms share of the Tract 28 adjacent to his own lands, and likewise Reynolds was assigned his share adjacent to l1is own
lands, a.nd we maintain Reynolds is estopped, after ac~epting
the lands and placing the gate f;lnd fence thereon, to now ask
that the road be opened from the gate post north. ·wmiams
testifies, as do his sons, that they thoug·ht the road was closed
and abandoned, and they acted. upon -the mutual agreement
and understanding that the road was closed wl1en the fence
post was placed therein. We suggest it would be a fraud
upon the rights of Williams to permit Reynolds to open the
road at this time after he stated that the fence post was placed
in the center of the road by the mutual consent of the parties.
One cannot have an easement over one's own lands. See
Je1vnings v. Lineberry, 180 Va. 44; 21 S. E. (2d) 769, quoting2 Minor on Real Property (2cl. Ed.), Sections 90 and 99, from
which we quote as follows :
·" The author states the universal rule to the effect that one
cannot have an easement in his own land, but he may so use
.

.

,
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one part of his lancl in order to confer a benefit upon another
part, as by establishing a roadway. This will not of itself.
constitute an casement so long as the two traf'ts remain
40-:" in the Rame *bands, yet an easement may be created if
there be a severance of the two tracts and the roadway
be apparent, continuous and reasonably necessary to the enjoyment of the dominant tract.''
·we insist that the roadway in question from the gate post
north was neither apparent, continnous nor reasonably necessary to the enjoyment of Reynolds' lands. By reference to
the tn!lp it will be seen that two of his tracts face upon the
Lee Highway~ the most traveled thoroughfare in Southwest
Virginia, and the next tract is immediately adjacent to Tracts
9 and 10, namely, Tract 27. Tract 27faces on the-road leading from the gate post south. Reynolds' portion of Tract 28
is adjacent to Tract 27, and has an entrance at the gate post
into the private road leading to the Lee Highway. From·
the gate post north there is no defined way, and nowhere in
the record docs it appear that Reynolds, or anybody else has
traveled over th~ road shown on the map and now contended
for by Reynolds. In fact, the road has never been located
on the ground from the gate post north, and was never any
more than a paper way and, according to Reynolds' own admission, he placed the g·a te post in the center of the way in
1930 before tho partition deed of 1930, and that the same has
been closed for a period of :fifteen years as of this date.
ABANDONMENT.
We contend that Reynolds' acts and conduct, coupled witl1
the non-use of the alleged roadway from tlw &'ate post north.,
constitute an nbanclonment, while we submit that a. mere
non-user in itself or standing· alone is not sufficient to
41 ~ *show an abandonment, but that non-user for a number
of vears is a cfrcumsfance from which intention to
abandon .. can l1e inferred, and that non-user, coupled wit]1
other acts, shows an intention to abandon. See Minor on Real
Property, 2d Ed., Ribble, Volume l, page 148, Sec. 109, and
footnotes, and cases there cited. See also 8cott v. Moore,
98 Va. 668, at page .687, from whic11 ,v0 quote as follows:
'' A party entitled to a right of way or other mere easement
. in land may abandon ana extinguish such right by acts in
pais, and without deed or other writing; and a cessation of
the use, coupled with any act indicative of an iiltention to
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_abandon the right, would have the same ~ffect as an express
.release of the easement, without any reference whatever to
time. Vogeler v. Geiss, 51 Md. 408."
See also the general rule stated in ·17 Am. Jur., page 1026,
Sec. 142, from which we quote as follows :
. '' An easement created by grant or deed may be extinguished by abandonment, and there may be an estoppel.
against claiming an easement., as where there bas been a disclaimer or abandonment. .All the elements of an· equitable
estoppel, however, must exist. An easement may be abandoned in whole or in part and either by ·unequivocal acts
showing a clear intention to abandon and terminate the right
or by acts ·in pais without deed or otber writing. The intention to abandon is the material question and may be proved
by an infinite variety of acts. It is a question of fact to be
ascertained from all the circumstances of the case. Thus, a
right of way may be abandoned by a cessation of tbe use
coupled with any act indicative of an intention to abandon."
For the various modes of extinguishing easements, see
Minor on Real Property, 2d. Ed., Vol. 1, Sec. 106, from which
we quote as follows :
"Easements once created may be extinguished in the following ways: (1) By a cessation of the purposes
42* *for which the easement was created; (2) By au express release of the easement; (3) By abandonment ( or
implied release) of the easement; ( 4) By a change in the
condition of the dominant tenement demanding an increased
use of the easement not contemplated in its creation; ( 5)
By the union of the dominant and servient estates ·in one
person; ( 6) By acts of the servient owner adverse to the
enjoyment of the easement; and (7) By conveyance of the
servient estate to a purchaser without notice of. the easement.''
While we do not concede that there ever was as between
Williams and Reynolds a rig-ht of way from the g·ate post
north, because Williams purchased on one side and Reynolds
on the other side and the road from the gate post ·north was
never necessary to the enjoyment of the lands of Reynolds,
as he had all the way necessary to serve his lands, namely, .
the Lee Hi~hway and the road from the gate post south to
the Lee Highway., at thQ same time if there ever was sucl1 an
casement from the gate post nortl1, we assert same. has been
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abandoned: (1) By the acts and conduct of Reynolds;· (2) By
11011-user of the right of way now claimed by Reynolds
coupled with intention to abandon; (3) By the erection in
the center of the way of the gate post, and by attaching a
fence thereto, and the erection of a gate from the rig·ht of way
at the gate post into the premises of Reynolds; (4) By the
erection of the fence in the center of the way ·from tl1e gate
post south to the Lee Highway, and the removal thereof, and
the construction of a road from the. gate post south; ( 5) No
way was ever staked out on the ground or used on the gronnd
from the gate post north by Reynolds; (6) Reynolds never
traveled over this particular defined way. What few
43* times he passed through *he passed over some way other
than the right of way shown on the map; (7) By Reynolds' statement that the fence post was placed in the way
by agreement of himself and W"illiams (Transcript, Vol. 1,
}Jages 167-8); (8) By the division of Tract 28 between Reynolds and ·Williams, in which Reynolds was assigned his
·share of Tract 28 adjacent to his other lands, and Williams
was assigned his share of Tract 28 adjacent to his other
lands ; ( 9) The way has been closed by the act of Reynolds
since 1930, twelve years before Reynolds sought to intervene
and filed his petition in this cause; (10) By Reynolds' statement to Jesse ·williams that he, Reynolds, would not have the
.road through his lands for a tl1ousand dollars (See Transcript., Vol. 1, page 245) and which statement, we submit, -is
uncontradicted in this record (Transcript, Vol. 1, page 169).
Assi_qmnent of Error No. IY.
"\Ve insist that the Court erred in decreeing to Reynolds
the right of the use of roads shown on the plat of August 18,
1925, as provided in Section 3 of the final .decree, Transcript,
Vol. 1, page 415. Here the Court, in addition to the rights
granted Reynolds under Section 2 of the decree, seeks also
to connect and give the roadway shown on the map of N <?vember 7, 1929, with the roadway shown on the map of August 18, 1925., the effect of which is to make a new road-for
Reynolds across the lands of "\Villiams.
.
The Court, by its action here, has departed from the
44,x· *record in this case, so we urge and insist.
· The Court attempts,. by this section of t11e decree, to
grant to Reynolds a new way to connect the enst-west road
claimed bv Kendrick with the road shown on the 1929 map
claimed by Reynolds. The Qourt has decreed that the two
roads connect on the ground, when in fact they do not, according to the record, as we contend, and also has decreed to
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Reynolds the use of a way establi~hed four years before
Reynolds purchased his land, and-which way does not appear
on the map showing subdivisions of tbe land sold in 1929.
In effect, this decree is giving to Reynolds the power of
eminent domain over the properties of the respondent vVilliams.
·we insist that Reynolds could lrnve acquired no rights by
virtue of ihe 1925 sale. He did not purchase his lands until
1929, and thi& is uncontradicted in the record.
We urge that tlie record shows expressly that the east-we:3t
road _shown 01i :the 1925 map does not intersect with the northsouth road oi1- the 1929 map on the lands of Williams, but in
the face of this record the Court bas undertaken by his cleeree
to make the two roads connect on the lands of "Williams, and
the effect of the decree is to give to Reynolds a new road not
claimed in his pleadings, not shown on the maps filed as exhibits in this cause, and not supported by the testimony in
this cause. Reynolds is basing his claim for his roads' upon
his deed and upon the mHpS; or his rig·hts are lJased on -the
contract. The Court has departed from tMs theory iu
45* tb.is decree, so we contend, and *has sought to establish
a new way on the ground, not called for by any of the
pleadings in this entire record.
This section of the decree also has this effect: ·when the
two roads are connected, this gives to the complainant Kendrick more than he claims, because when the two roads arc
connected Kendrick could travel the east-west road to where
the same intersects, according to the Court's order, .with the
north-south road, and thence Kendrick could travel from that
point to the Lee Hig·bway on the south, and the decree has
the effect of establishing roa.ds which are not in existence
and are not claimed by the parties in this action. It has the
effect of placing an additional burden on the lands of Williams, and has the further effect of saying to Williams, who
was an innocent purchaser for value, without notice of any
defects in his- title, according to our version, that ''Yon must
burden your lands for the benefit of E. lV.L Kendrick, and must
burden your lands for the benefit of Phillip J. Reynolds, and
you must connect the two roads at a place not shown on the
map in this record or called for in any of the deeds".
It is insisted that the pleadings in this case do not base
the rig·ht to relief as s<?ught by Kendrick and Reynolds upon
the grounds of necessity, but tire based squarely up~m the
contractual rights arising from the deeds of the parties. The
Court has wholly ignored this theory, according to our view,
and when the Court attempted and did connect the two roads
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over a different location from that shown on the map,
we urge that the ~Court has committed grievous error
to. tho prejudice and detriment of respond_ent Williams.
Tl1is, we urge, is taking the property of ·wmiams without
compensation and without due process of law. The Court has
held that this was not a public way but a mere easement for
the benefit of Kendrick and Reynolds, and we respectfully
submit that when tbe Court connects the two roads; as per
the :3rd section of the decree of December 11, 1944, that the
Court erred in this respect, which error should be corrected
by this honorable Court.

46'"'

1

Assignment of Error No. V.
Statute of Li-mitations and Laches .

.

We insist that the Court erred in overruling the respondent's plea of the Statute of Limitations. At the risk of repetition of what has heretofore been said, we respectfully call
the Court's attention to the following facts:
The defendant Williams filed a special plea of the Statute
of Limitations, which the Court overruled. The defendant
has also culled the attention of this Court to the various dates
on wl1ich the pleadings were filed therein, both by Kendrick
and by Reynolds.
Reynolds admits that the fence post was placed in the cen~
tor of the roadway shown on the 1929 map in the year 1930~
and as of the date of the entry of the final decree on December 11, 1944, the post was in the center of said way. By
reference to the Cumming·s photograph, Volume 2, Transcript,
pages 13 and 14, the location of this post can be easily
47* ascertained and *determined by ,the Court. ,vhile we
insist that Reynolds never had any rights in the private
roadways now sought to be established from the g·ate post
north because not necessary to the use and enjoyment of his
lands, if he ever had any rig·hts, he himself placed the fence
post in the road in the year 1930, and for a period of twelve
years, that is from 1930 to 1942, the date Reynolds intervened in this cause, "\Villiams had this way under fence, and
nowhere in the record is it shown that Reynolds ever traveled
over this way on the g-round. The record shows, accordint~
to Reynolds, that he did travel through Mr. Williams' farm
at intervals, but we contend that the record shows conclusivehr
neither Reynolds nor anyone else ever used the way on tlic
ground now sought to be estab1ished. So it appears uncon-
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tradicted in the record, according to our view, that if Reynolds ever had any rights the same are barred by the Statute
of Ljmitations, which was expressly pleaded and relied upori
by the respondent herein. From the year 1930 to 1942, a
period of twelve years, the record is ·Clear to the effect that
this road has been fenced in by Williams, cultivated by "\Vil- Iiams in the 1,1s-µal and customary manner in· which farmers
operate, crops were g-rown upon the l~nds, and that ·wmiams
exercised dominion and control over the lands without inter- f erence from anyone, and that' the same was held by Williams
adversely against the world and claimed by him as his own~
We do not deem it necessary to cite any authorities for our
contention here, but will ·rely upon the facts in this rec48* ord, and as a *factual proposition, we earnestly contend
that if Reynolds ever had any rights from the fence post
north he lost them by reason of the fact that the road was
never in existence, and W,as not used or claimed by him for a
}){\riod of twelve years. In fact, his claim was to the contra1·y, and his actions and condu~t were to the contrary.
Reynolds seeks throughout the record to place an extra
burden upon this proposed right of way by calling the a ttention of the Court to his various farms- located north of the
railway. If. Reynolds should. prevail he would not have a
right to place this additional burden upon thi& easement if
same is in existence, and we call the Court's attention to tlw
case of Cla-rk v. Reynolcls, 125 Va., page 626, 100 S. E., page
468, which, in substance, holds that if there was in fact an
easement for Reynolds' benefit he cannot use it as an easement for the benefit of any other place than that for which
it was originally established. Hence, it is respectfully submitted that all the evidence to the effect that Reynolds wants
to use this right of way now sought to be established for the
benefit of his lands north of the railway or hiR other farms,
as he contends, this cannot be done, and nowhere in the
record has he used this right of way for the Aston lands whicl1
he purchased in 1929, since the g~te post was erected in Ul30
in the center of the road.
Laclics.

Petitioner respectfully submits that both Kendrick's ancl
Reynolds' claims are barred by Iaches. The record clis49* closes *that Kendrick purchased in 1925, that he made
no claim to the east-west right of way at the time of
- the sale in 1929, at which sale petitioner purchased his land;
tha:t his claim was first ~sserted in -1934, 11early five rears
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after petitioner purchased his land; that p.e did not prosecute
his suit and the cause was dismissed under the Two-Year
Rule, and the (!ause was not reinstated on the docket until
1939; that after the cause was reinstated it was not prosecuted until after 1942, when Reynolds filed his· petition. ·
As to Reynolds' claim, his p~tition was filed over the objection of Petitioner ,iV"illiams more than twelve years after
Reynolds had induced ·wmiams to make partition of Tract 28,
over whicn the right of way now claimed by Reynolds extended. In the partition between Reynolds and Williams,
which was made after the post had been placed in the right
of way, no mention is made of any reservation of a right of
·way from the land of Reynolds, but to the contrary the post
was in the right of way, was used as the beginning corner of
the division line in the inter partes deed, and Reynolds had
f;t~ted that he desired no road north of the post in the road.
By his conduct, he induced petitioner Williams. to change his
position and now seeks to make claim for a right of way
which he did not claim, and .which he stated he did not need.
In the cas~ of Inge v. ln.ge, 120 V&. 329, 91 $. E! 1~, the Court

l1~ld:

.

"Wherever it (!aches) has been of such a character ~s to
induce otheT persons to alter their circumstances or ~on50* duct so that the element ·of *estoppel is introduced, a
court of equity will commonly hold the delay to operate
as an absolute bar/' Citing Merwin's Eq. & Eq. Pl,, Sec.
908.

·while we do not wish to engage in personalities or cast
any reflection on Reynolds or Kendrick, we believe we .are
justified in making this assertion, and believe it is a fair inf ere nee to be drawn from the conduct of the parties to this
litig·ation, that the reason for the unreasonable delay in prosecuting any rig·hts now sought ~o be established by Reynolds
BJ!d Kendrick indicates, co·upled with the conduct of the parties, that they had no rights, and that it was only because
of some ill feeling which grew ~p that this litigation was
commenced by Reynolds. Of course, the Court did not see
the demeanor of Reynolds on the witness stand, but he had
been a friend, apparently, with ·wmiams, and lived next door
to him and owned adjoining premises, and they conducte·d
themselves as neig·hbors, and we contend abandoned the way
now sought to be established, but for some reason not set
forth in this record, we insist tliat it wast.he ill feeling· wbic4
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Reynolds now has for Williami:: that prompted him to institute
. this proceeding.
·

The Equities of the Sit·ua.tion.
According to the testimony of L. H .. Hale, ,v. J. Johnsou,
L.A. Robinson, R. G. Preston and Martin Rosenbaum, all men
of the highest standing in Washington County, it is to the
effect that if this 1·oad were opened through the lands of
·wmiams 'he would suffer great damages. On the other hand,.
it is submitted that if the roadway is granted as re51 • quested by *complainant Reynolds, that the same would
not be of any benefit to the lands of either Reynolds or
Kenchick, because they a1·e already served by adequate roads,
and to place this burden upon the lands of "Williams would
cause him irreparable damages and would greatly injure the
value of his farm.
·
The Court erred in its holding of fraud on the part of A. vY.
Aston. The Court seemed to base his opinion u})On the theory
that if the roads were not opened that A. W. Aston had committed a f1:aud, especially .as to Mr. Kendrick. We insist that
the record in this case does not justify this assertion by the
Court; that A. W. Aston was a man of the highest repute, had
a reputation for honesty and integrity pro~ably unexcellecl
hy any other citizen of Washington County; that there was
no fraud and no charge of fraud by any person until the
Court seemed to indicate in his opinion that it would be
fraudulent on the part of A. \V. Aston to not open the eastwest road sought to be established by Kendrick. l\f r. Aston,
in his testimony, stated expressly and positively that he insti:uctecl Cumbow, the real esta.te agent, to announce that
there would be no roads through the unsold portion of his
lands, as this would g-reatly injure and damage him, and we
believe that such statement was made, and that to perpetrate
a fraud on anyone would be '!holly foreig·n to the idea of tho
late :Mr. A. W. Aston.
.
We call attention to the fact that in Kendrick's deed it calIR
for a map recorded, and certainly the map recorded
52e could ,jjlnot have been altered or changed by the late Mr.
M. H. Honaker, a reputable attorney of the Abingdon
Bar, who was the attorney for Mr. Aston in this transaction,
and certainly Mr. Aston would not alter or clmnge a map
~hich had been recorded, so when Mr. Kendrick accepted his
deed he had notice of the recorded map, and by reference to
the map it expressly shows on its face that the east-west road .
soug·ht to be established herein had been marked out and same
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was notice to the world that no such road was to be in existence, and Mr. Kenehick was charged with this notice and
knowledge at the date he accepted 'his deed, and we do not
believe that the Court was justified in injecting the element
of fraud in this case.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion, we respectfully submit, for the reasons set
out herein, that the assignments of error are well taken, and
that thi~ Court, entering the order which ought to have been
entered by the Trial Court, will sustain petitioner's assignments of error I, II, III, IV and V, and enter final judgment
in petitioner's favor, and dismiss the bill of E. M. Kendrick,
now Cora E. Kendrick; and also dismiss the petition of Phillip
,J. Reynolds, and will grant to your petitioner such relief as
he may be entitled to.
A copy of this petition was on the
day of April,
1945, delivered to T. C. Phillips, Esq., counsel of record for
Pltillip ,J. Reynolds and Cora E. Kendrick.
53*
*The Justice to whom this petition and transcript will
be presented is asked to allow a bi'ief oral presentation
thereof.
If the Court grants an appeal herein, we will rely upon
the petition as our initial brief.
For the foregoing and other reasons to be assigned at bar,
your petitioners pray an appeal and su.persedeas be awarded
your petitioner, and upon a hearing final judgment be entered
in petitioner's favor, and that this cause be revei·sed ancl bill
and petition of Phil1ip J. Reynolds be "dismissed at their cost,
and that your petitioner be granted such other and further
relief as he may be entitled.
Respectfully submitted,
T. F. WILLIAMS, Petitioner.
By Counsel.
FRED C. PARKS,
E.W. POTTS,
T. L. HUTTON,
Counsel for Petitioner.
We, Fred C. Parks, E.W. Potts and T. L. Hutton, attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
do hereby certify that in our opinion a decision and final
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judgment of the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia, in the foregoing cause should be reviewed in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
54*
*Given under our hands, this the 2nd day of April,
1945.

FRED C. PARKS,
E.W. POTTS,
T. L. HUTTON.
Received April 3, 1945.
April 26, 1945. Appeal and supersedeas awarded by the
Court. Bond $300.
·

RECORD

.
E. M. Kendrick, Complainant

v.

T. F. Williams, Defendant
IN CHANCERY.
Virginia,
Washington County, to-wit:
Be it remembered that. heretofore, to-wit: On November
10, 1934, in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court for the
County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, came the complainant E. M. Kendrick by his counsel, and filed his bill in
chancery against the defendant T. F. ·williams, which Raid
bill and exhibits filed therewith are in the words and figures
following, to-wit:
(BILL).
To the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judg·e of Said Court:
Your complainant, E. M. Kendrick, respectfully- shows:
First.

Your complainant is seized and possessed, ·inter alia, of a
certain tract or parcel of land situated in Glade Spring l\.fagis-
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terial District., Washing·ton County, Virginia, containing 57
acres, more or less, and more particularly designated as lots
Nos. 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 on a plat of the, subdivision of the
A. W. Aston Farm, which plat is recorded in the CJerk's Office of your Honor's Court in Plat Book 2, page 19.
page 2 }- A copy of said plat is hereto attached, marked "Exhibit Plat,'' and made a part hereof, and reference ·
to the same is hereby made. Said land was formerly owned
by Laura J. Stuart, deceased.: and the property is sometimes
referred to as a "portion of the Laura J. Stuart Farm."
Your . complainant acquired said real property from A.
W . .Aston (unmarried), by deed dated August 18, 1925, and
of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 113, page 489.
· A copy of said deed is hereto attached, marked "Exhibit
Deed'' and made a part hereof, and referenee to the same is
hereby made.
Said property was ~onveyed to your complainant by said
deed and was described therein, by metes and bounds, for a
portion of the description, as follows:
"Thence N 38114 W 1004 feet to the center of the southern
terminus of a proposed 20-foot road, shown· on recorded map,
thence with the middle of said 20-foot road and the western
line of '\Viley Darnell N 34% Vi.l 1570 feet to a point in the
middle of said 20-foot road, thence with the· middle of said
road N 28
200 feet to a stake, southwest corner of lot No.
23 on said map * ~ *. ''

,v

Second.
Your complainant purchased the aforesaid real property at
a public auction held by A. ,v. Aston, the owner, on August
18, 1925, under the auspices of Cm~bow Land Auction qompany, and after said sale had been extensively advertised.
Said sale was held in accordance with the aforesaid plat, and
said property was sold hy lot numbers, ap.d with
page 3 } the announcement, publicly, that it was bemg sold
in accordance with said plat, and ·by lot numbers,
and said plat was freely used and exl1ibited on the day of the
sale. The agents of said Cumbow Land Auction Company,,
and of said .._A. ,v. Aston, exhibited a copy of said plat to
your c~mplainant before he purchas~d. s~1d p1:operty. Your
complamant owned other property adJ01mng said Aston p1·operty and he was desirous of se~uring a .right of wa~ t~rough
said property to the Meadowview pubhc school bmldmg, as
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said right of way was shown and delineated upon said map.
Your complainant purcliasecl said property from A. W. Aston
with the distinct understanding and agreement that said right
of way as shown upon said map was to be, as shown thereon,
a public road and open for public use, and so dedicated by
the owner of said property at said sale. Your complainant
paid a very substantial sum of money for the property purchased by him, to-wit: $7,187.50, and your complainant would
not have purchased said property if ho had been advised that
said roadway was to be closed and was not a public road.
Your complainant promptly entered into possession of his
property and built a fence along· his boundary line Rnd on the
outer boundary liuc of said road.
Thlrtl.
Said A. ,v. Aston did not sell all of the property shown
upon said plat at said sale. On or about October,
page 4 ~ 1929, said Aston made a new subdivision of the un. sold portions of said property, consisting of lots
Nos. 20, 24, 24, 25, 34, 35., 36 and 37 and re-plated said lots
into new lots and at the latter sale T. F. Williams became the
purchaser of lots Nos. 29 to 35, inclusive, as numbered according· to a new plat, but being the unsold lots heretofore mentioned according to the plat by wl1ich your complainant purchased.
Fourth.

Said T. F. ·wmiams entered into possession of the property so purchas~d by him and has placed fences and gates
across the roadway mentioned in your complainant's deed
and has declined to permit your complainant, as well as other
parties, to use said roadway and said ·wmiams contends thnt
·no such roadway exists and that said roadway is his private
and individual property. Your complainant has never agreed
or consented for said roadway to be closed, nor have any legal
proceedings ever been lmd to close said roadway in accordance
with the Htatutes of the Commonwealth of Virginia for such
cases made and pro:vided.
Said defendant has closed that portion of the roadway
wMch bounds lot No. 25 on the north, and separates lot No. 25
from lots Nos. 37, 36, 35, 34, and 24. (Plat of .August 18.,
"1925).

T. F. ·wmiflmi; y. C.
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Fifth..
Yo-qr complaimmt is ~dvis~cl th&t said roadway
page 5 ~ was cladicated to the pi1blic on .A.ug-ust 18,. 1925,
whe11 said .i\. Vv. .Aston offered said property for
sale in acc.ordu:µoe with suid plat flncl as a Subdivision
the
A. "\V. Aston Farm; and that your complainant ,vas vested
with a property right in saic.l roftdway when said A. W. A.ston
conveyed to your complainant the lots acquired by him in
~ocord;:111Ce with the aforesaid pl~t a11d roadway. Y mw complaµ1qnt 's dee(l ·wfl.fi recorded
September 22, U):15~

of

on

Sixth.
The flforHsaid pla,t of A11g11st 18, 1925, as now of record,
bears a 110tation written across the plat of tlie lots that were
unsold "Not sold." Your complaimmt was not advised that
said plat was so marked in1el your complainant did not agree
to a~1y disfigurement of said pl~t, and your complainant did
not have notice of ;my kind tllat saiq roadway was not to be
opened in accordmwe with said plai.

Beveritlz. .
The Promises Considered, Your Complairnmt Prays:
(a) That T. F. Williams be made J).arty defendll:nt hereto
and required to answer this bill of complainant but not 1mde1·
oath., answer under oath being ~ereby e~pre8sly waived.
(b) That all 'Qocessury acco11nts be taken &nd references
had.
·
(c) That said T. F. Williams be perpetually ei1pago 6 ~ joined and restrainecl from closing· th(} roadway
hereinbefore mentio:µe~ and more pnrtic.u~arly described, and from interfo~ing with your complainant 'a use
of said roadway as a pt1blic road, arid that said roadway be
declflred a public roadway. That your complaina-nt he granted
such other, further and more general relief as the nature of
llis case inay req11ire or to equity may seem meet.

And your complainant will ever pray, etc.

E. M. KLUNDRICK

By Counselt
THOS. C. PHILLIPS
Counsel.
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EXHIBIT ''DEED''

THIS DEED made this 18th day of August, in the year
1925, by and between A. vV. Aston (bachelor) party uf the
first part, and E. M. Kendrick, party of the second part, both
of the-County of '\Vashington and State of Virginia;
WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideration of the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND ONE IIUNDRED AND EIGHT SEVEN DOLLARS
AND FIFTY CENTS ($7,187.50) pai.d and payable as follows: Two Tho'usand Six Hundred ltnd Eighty Seven Dollars
and Fifty Cents ($2,687.50) in hand paid, the receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged, and the balance in three equal annual installments of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00)
each, with interest the,reon, payable annually from
page 7 ~ the 12th day of September, 1925, and for. wl1ich de.
ferred payments notes are this day executed, the
said party of the first part grants, bargains, sells and hereby
conveys unto said party of the second part, with covenanb;; of
general warranty, a certain tract or parcel of land lying vVest
of Meadow View Depot hnd South of the Norfolk and Western.Railway,, _being a part of the Laura J. Stuart farm, to-wit:
Lots Nos. 29,-30,-31,-32, and 33 on map recorded in the Clerk's
Office .of w·ashington County and described by metes and
bounds as follows: ·
BEGINNING at a point in the Southern line of the Norfolk and Western Railway and E. M. Kendricli's other lands;
thence with the line of said Kendrick's other laml S 27% E
1440 ft. to a stake, corner to said Kendrick's otl1e1· land,
thence with said Kendrick's line S 631/., W 726 feet to a stake
on Kendrick's line, thence with said -Kendrick's and H. L.
Browning's line S 24 E 1787 feet. to a stake, Southwest corner of land hereby conveyed, thence N 57% E 916% feet to
a post in Aston's line, thence with said 4,ston 's line N 68112
E 445% feet to a stake in said Aston's line, Southeast corner
of land hereby conveyed., thence N 3814 W 1004 feet to the
center of the Southern terminus of a proposed twenty foot
road, shown on recorded map, thence with the midpage 8 ~ dle of said twenty foot road and the ·western line
of Wiley Darnell N 34% V\T 1570 feet to a point in
the middle of said twenty foot road, thence with the middle
of said road N 28 W 200 feet to a stake, Southwest corner
of Lot No. 32 on said map, thence with Southern line of Lots
Nos. 32, 31 ancl 30, N 70 E 5221h feet to the Northwest corner
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of W. A. McCracken's lot, thence with McCracken's N ortbern

line N 62% E 163 feet to a stake, Southeast corner of Lot
No. 29 on said map, thence N 30 "\-~l 375 feet to a stake in the
Southern line of the. Norfolk and Western Railway, thence
with said Southern line of the Norfolk and Western Railway
S 71 vV 818% feet to the BEGINNING, containing Fifty
Seven Acres (57 A.)., be the same more or less.
A vendor's lien is herein retained for the payment in full
of said deferred payments.
"'\Vitness the following signatul'e and seai.. .

(Signed) A. "\V• .ASTON

(S~al)

$7.50 Documentary Stamps .
. State of Virginia
County of Washington, To-wit:
. I, Betty Riddle, a N otarv Public h1 and for the County
aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do certify that
page 9 ~ A. W. Aston, whose name is signed to the above
writing bearing date on the 18th day of August,
1925, has this clay acknowledged the same before me in my
County aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 21 day of September, 1925.
My commission expires on the 15 day of Dec. 1928.
BETTY RIDDLE, Notary Public..
Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, the 22d day of September, 1925.
The foreg·oing writing· was delivered to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court aforesaid, on. the day above mentioned., and
admitted to record at 5 o'clock P. M., in Deed Book No. 113
Page 489.
Teste: ·
P .•J. DAVENPORT, Clerk.
A copy. Teste :

LUCILLE B. VAN DEVENTER,
D. Clerk.
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T. F. WlLl.JIAl\IS FILFlP NOVEl\:fBER 10, 1937)

pag~ 10 ~ (..t\NSvVER OF

.

E. M. Kendr-ick
·v.
T. F. Williams
To the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Jlldge of said court:

The answer 6f T. F. °\Yilliams to a bill of complaint filed
ag·~in~t hi:w i11 the Circ-qit Co11rf of \i\Tashington County by
E. ·M. Kendrick, complaimmt.
This respondent reserving to himself benefit- of all jµst
exceptions to the said bill of complaint, for answer tl1ereto,
or to so much thereof as he is advised that it i~ iµateri&l lie
should answer, answers and says;

(l} Tl1at it is true that tl1e COillplainf.lnt_ is Si~ii,ed fllld poss~s~ed of .a (}ertaiµ tr-act of land situated in {:H&cle Spring·
Magisterial Distriet, Wa~hingtq:n County, Virgfoi~, containing fifty-~even (57") acres more o.r less, irhich saiq complainant ftcquired froII1· A. Wi Aston, by deed dated A.ugust 18,
1925, a·nd that the complainant purchased said land at im
auction sal~ from A. \V. .t\..ston, which $ale was h~ld under
tl1e auspic~~ of Qumbow Liand Aiwtion Company.
(2) Your respondent states that it is also true thnt said
,4. W. Aston did not sell all of tl1e property shown
page 11 ~ on the'plot of the A. W. Aston farm at said sale.
It is also true that a new subdivision of the imsold
portions of the said A. ·w. Aston property was made and that
YOtJ.r rf;lspondent became the purcha~e:r of lot No. 29 to 35 included in the new subdivision on or ubout October, 1929.
(3) Your respondent denies that the complainant, E. 1vf.
l\~ndriok, acqnired any rigllt of way for a road or &ny other
purpps~ tlp·Qngli property pµr·cllased by your respon·dent
from said .A,.. W. !.~ton; Umt ·your respondent denies that
there was any agreement or understanding between the said
A. W. Aston and the complainant; that the complainant waR
to acquire any right of way through ti1e portion of real estate of .fi... W ~ A~to,1 which was not sold at the auction sale
held on the 18th day of August, 1925, by tl1e said Cumbow
Land Auction Company and A. W. 1\.stQn; your respondent
further denies that the said A. W. Aston dedicated a public
1·oad or &ny road for a public use at the auction sale· on 'the
25th day of August., 1925,- through the lands of. said A. W.
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Aston which remained unsold and were later purchased. by
your respondent from the said A. ,v. Aston.
( 4) Your respondent alleges and l1ere states that tl1e said
E. l\L Kendrick, complainant, acquired 110 right or interest in
the unsold portions of the property of the said A. "Y\T. Aston
on August 25th, 1925, and that said uns·old lots and property
of A. vY. Aston were withdrawn from the said Aale
page 12 ~ and all rights and interests in said p1•operty were
reserved and l1eld by said A. "\iV. Aston; and yo~r
respondent alleges and states that no right of way for a road
or any other purpose was conveyed to the said E. l\L Kendrick, complainant; and that no roadway was dedicated foi·
public use by said A. ,v. Aston through the land acquired by
your respondent.
(5) Your respondent states and· alleges that no right of
way for a road for the use of said E. M. Kendrick or any other
person through the lands of your respondent exists; and your
respondent states that he has fenced bis said property and
held the same under a, fence as his private and individual
property since he purchased the same in 1929.
(6) Your respondent alleges and states that the said E.
M. Kendrick now has and uses a right of way to the Stat~
Highway leading from Abingdon to Meadowview, and aJso to
the State Highway leading from Abingdon to Cedarville f1,om
llis said ptoperty purchased from A. ·w. Aston at the said
sale on August 25, 1925; and that the· said Fl M. Kendrick has
not used or made any effort to use said alleged right of wa.y
and that said alleged right of way is not necessary for the
use and adjoinment of his said property.
And now having fully answered complainant's bill, your
respondmlt prays to be hence dismissed with his
page 13 ~ reasonable costs in this behalf expended.

/s/ T. F. WILLIAMS

Respondent, by counf3el

FRED C. PARKS
Counsel
(ORDER,, ENTERED NOVEMBER 29, 1939)

E. M:. Kendriek

v.

T. F. Williams
On motion of complainant 'by counsel, ·and after notice to
counsel for defendant.., this cause is hereby reinstated on the
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docket, for all action to be taken, orders and decrees tq be
entered, that could have been taken and entered had it not
Qeen stricken from the docket.
And this cause is continued.
(PETITION OF PHILIP J. REYNOLDS FILED JULY 23,
1942, BY ORDER OF THE COURT)
E. M. Kendrick

v.
T. F. Williams
To The Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judge of Said
Court:
Your petitioner, Philip J. Reynolds, respectfully shows.:
page 14

~

FIRST: That E. M. Kendrick has heretofore
filed his original bill in chancery in the Circuit
Court of WaslJington County, Virginia, a~ainst T. F. Williams. To said bill of complaint reference 1s here made, and
the same is made a part }1ereof to the same exte11t as though
copied herein in haec ve1·ba..
· SECOND: Your petitioner attended the ·sale held hy A.
W. Aston of a portion of the Aston-Stuart Farm 11ear
Meadow View., Virginia, on November 7, 1929, which was a
public auction. Said Aston exhibited to your petitioner,
. through his agents on the premises, a plat thereof marked
'' Subdivision of a Portion of the Aston-Stuart Farm, near ·
Meadow View, Virginia, to be Sold November 7, 1929.'' A
plat thereof is of record in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's
court in Plat Boo~ 2, pag·e 20, a:Q.d a copy is filed with the
original bill of complaint, and reference to the same is liereby
made.
Your petitioner· purchased a one-half interest in
Tracts Nos. 9 and 10 an.d Tract No. 27 of said subdivision,"
and the same was conveyed to him by A. W. Aston and others
by deed dated November 7, 1929, and of record in said Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 133., page 2. Your petitioner was given
by said Aston a plat of said subdivision when. he became· a
purchaser of a portion thereof. Subsequeiltly your petitioner
µurchased the remaining one-half interest therein and it waR
duly conveyed tq him by Johnson Reynolds by deed dated
· 24th day of November, 1930, and of record in said
page 15 ~- Clerk's Office in Deed Book 1.37, page 321. Your
petitioner also later purchased one-l1alf of ·Tract
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. No. 28, which was conveyed. to him by T. F. Williams and wife
by deed dated March 19, 1930, and of record in said Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 135, page 125. To said deeds so of record, reference is here made.
THIRD: It was your petitioner's distinct understanding.
that by reason of said auction and sale, and as a part of the
consideration paid by your petitioner in purchasing said lots,
the rights of way or roads .shown on said plat and which connect your petitioner's lots with the Meadow View School
building which is located on the Cedarville.;Meadow View
Hig·hway, and with the Town of Meadow View, and with the
Meadow View-Abingdon Highway on which the E. l\L Kendrick lots border., was dedicated to the public as a road or
street for the general unrestricted use of the public. Your
petitioner owni:; and farms scweral .tracts of land North of
l\feadow View, Virginia, but his residence is situated on the
Lee Highway South of Meadow View, and on Tracts Nos. 9
and 10 heretofore mentioned, and your petitioner is often in
need of the use of the through streets or roads shown on the
aforesaid plat of November 7, 1929, and also the through
streets shown on the plat of the subdivision of Aug1113t, 1925
(being the subdivision referred to by said E. :M:. Kendrick in
his bill of complaint). Your petitioner alleges that said
streets were dedicated to the public and in par13age 16 ~ ticular were made subject to the rights of your petitioner to use them for the reasons hereinabove
stated. Yet notwithstanding your petitioner's rights therein,
said T. F. W'"illiams has closed that portion of said street or
road that leads from your petitioner~s tracts or parcels of
land which front. on the Lee Highway, in a northerly and in
an easterly direction to the Town of Meadow View and to
the Meadow View public school and to the Kendrick lots, so
that your petitioner is deprived of the use of said streets or
lots and said ·wmiams has likewise prohibited others from
using said streets or lots; to tl1e great detriment and damage
of your petitioner.
·

THE PREMISES CONSIDER.ED, YOUR PETITlONER
PRAYS:

(a) That tliis petition be filed in .the aforesaid chancery
suit.
(b) Tliat all necessary -process issue.: and T. F. Williams
be made a party defendant hereto and required to answer· this
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petition, but ~ot under oath, answer under oath being hereby
expressly waived.
(c) That said T. F. Williams be enjoinod from interfering
with the p~ssage of your petitioner and others over the
through stre.ets or roads as set forth and designated on said
. plats hereinahove 1,eferred to, and that it be AD.JUDGED,
ORDERED and DECREED that said streets or roads have
been heretofore dedicated to the public use, and
page 17 ~ are therefore public roads and should be kept open
for public use.
That your petitioner be granted such further and more
general relief as the nature of his case may require or to
equity may seem meet.
Your your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

/s/ PHILIP J. REYNOLDS
/s/ THOS. C. PHILLIPS
Counsel

(DECREE FILING PETITION OF PHILIP t.T. REY.
NOLDS, ENTERED JULY 23, 1942)
E. M. Kendrick

v.
T. F. Williams

On motion of Philip J. Reynolds by counsel, said Reynolds
is hereby permitted to :file his petition in this suit and the
ClerJ{ is hereby directed to issue process tlJereon against T
F. Williams.
(MOTION OF T. F. WILLIAMS TO DISMISS THE PETITION OF PHILLIP J. REYNOLDS FILED
DECEMBER 8, 1942.)
E. M. Kendrick

v.

T- F. ,villiams
.
. Now comes the -defendant in the origfoal cause,
page 18 } T. F. Williams, and moves to dismiss the petition
of Phillip J. Reynolds., sought to be filed in saicl
cause, and as grounds for said motion, defendant assigns the
following:
·
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I.
The bill of complaint of E. M. Kendrick was filed in the
Clerk's Office of this Court on N ovcmber 10, 1934. Process
was issued on the bill on the 18th of October, 1934, ·and
executed on the defendant Williams on the 26th of October,
1934. The petition of Phillip J. Reynolds is not marked filed.
A ~ecrce was entered in said cause 011 the 23rd of July, 1942,
·
wluch reads as follows:
''On motion of Phillip .J. Reynolds, by counsel, Reynolds
is hereby permitted to file bis petition in thi.s suit, and the
Clerk is hereby directed to issue process thereon against
T. F. "\Villiams."
.
Tl1is was an ex partc decree, so defendant avers., and was
improperly entered.
There was no process is~ued on the petition of Reynold-:;
until November 18, 1942, which process was executed on the
defendant vVilliams on the 20th of November, 1942, all of
which appears from the record in this cause.
·
The first depositions taken on the original bill was on December 12, 1941.
Petitioner .sought to introduee proof on ltis petition prior
to the process being issued on the petition an<l
page 19 ~ executed on the defendant, and the defendant ap.
peared specially and objected to the taking of the
depositions on the grounds that there was no process, and
that petttioner ReynoldR was not a proper party to this cause·.

- II.
Defendant avers that petitioner's rig·bt to file his petition
in said cause is barred bv the statute of limitations and
laches, and a special plea
the statute of limitations is filed
herein and is hereby expressly referred to.

of

III.
As a matter of law, petitioner is not a proper or necessary
party in this suit and is not entitled as a matter Qf law to be
admitted as a party, and is not entitled to intervene in this
suit. by petition.

IV.
Petitioner is not interested, legally or equitably., in the
subject matter of the litigation. His interests are not di-
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rectly affected by the proceeding~, beneficially or detrimentally, and the interest of petitioner could not be adversely
affected in said suit of E. M. Kendrick against this defendant, regardless of whose favor the same may be terminated.

v.
Petitioner has no personal interest in the· subject matter
of the suit of E. M. Kendrick against T. F. Wilpage 20 ~ Iiams, and could not have been a proper or necessary party to the original suit.
Code Section 6096 of the Code of Virginia, 1942, provides
as follows:
'' Any person who would be entitled to be admitted a party
to a chancery cause pending· in any Court may, for the purpose of asserting a rigl1t or seeking relief therein, file a
petition, ·* * *.''
The stat~te further provides:
"But the court, on motion of a defendant to such petition,
made at the term to which process to answer the same is
returned executed on him., or- if it be returnable to rules, at
the first term after it is so returned, may for ·good cause
shown dismiss such petition.''
This statute, so defendant avers, does not permit petitioner
to become a party to a pending ~mit unless he was a proper
party plaintiff or defe~dant in· the original suit.

VI.
This defendant charges that the relief sought by the complainant in the original suit is based upon an entirely different alleged cause of action than petitioner attempts to set
up in the petition sought to be filed herein. It is shown by
the record in this cause that the complainant Kendrick bases
his grounds for relief on a deed from A. ·v.,r. Aston, dated
August 18,. 1925, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of this
Court on September 22, 1925, whereas petitioner seeks to
establish a claim for relief under a deed dated November 7,
1929.

The relief sought to be asserted by the petitioner
is entirely different from the relief
sought by the complainant Kendrick, and is in no
way related, and this defendant avers that petitioner has no
page 21

r Reynolds
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interest in the subject matter of the original suit, and is a
stranger in the original suit.

vn.
Kendrick purchased his lands in the year 1925, and recorded his deed in the year 1925. Defendant. purchased his
lands in 1929, and likewise petitioner purchased his lands in
1929.
It is asserted that Kendrick cannot acquire any rights uuder auy deeds or maps ref erred to in the original bill or in
the petition, made subsequent to the acceptance of his deed,
namely, on August 18; 1925. Neither can the petitioner
Reynolds assert any rights by virtue of the Kendrick deed.
At the time Williams accepted his deed in 1929, he was an
innocent purchaser, for value, and without notice of any of
t.he rig·hts now asserted by Kendrick or petitioner, as shown
by the record in this cause, and there was nothing on the
records in 1929, when vVi1liams accepted his deed, to apprise
·wmiams of any of the rights of way now claimed, either by
Kendrick or petitioner.
Defendanf avers that when he accepted his deed he was an
innocent purchaser, for value, without notice of
page 22 r .any of the claims now asserted, either in the petition or in the original bill.
WHEREFOREr for the above and other reasons to be assigned at bar, defenda1it moves to dismiss the. petition filed
herein and to reject same.

T. F. WILLIAMS,
By Counsel.
T. L. HUTTON, Counsel.
(PLE.A. 0~, T. ~,. WILLIAMS TO A PETITION SOUGHT
TO BE FILED AGAINST HIM BY PHILLIP J.
REYNOLDS, FILED DECEMBER 8, 1942.)

K :M. Kendrick

v.

T. F. ·wmiams.
For plea to said petition, and to the whole and every part
thereof, and to all and every the relief therein prayed, this
defeudant says:
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That neither the neither the petitioner's alleged grounds
of relief nor any claim in said petition asserted, arose within
ten years prior to the filing· of this petition.
The record in this cause shows that T. F. Williams acquired title from Aston by deed dated November 7, 1929; that
the partition deed between Reynolds and ·wmiams is datell
March 19, 1930; that petitioner Reynolds did not
page 23 ~ have process upon his petition until November 18,
1942, and same was not executed on the defendant
Williams until November 20, 1942, a period of more than ten
years after Williams had acquired title, and reference is here
made to the petition of· Reynolds and to the record in this
cause for the various dates above set forth.
All the relief sought by the petitioner is based upon his
muniments of title.
·
WHEREFORE, defendant prays judgment whether he
shall be compelled to -make answer to said petition, and prays
to be hence dismissed with his reasonable costs and charges
in this behalf expended.

T. F. ,vILLIAMS,
By Counsel.
(DECREE ENTERED APRIL 7, 1943.)

E. M. Kendrick
'V.

T. F. Williams.
This c·ause came on this day to be heard upon the petition
of Phillip J. Reynolds, marked filed in the Clerk's Offic~
of this Court on July 23, 1942; upon process issued from said
Clerk's Office, directed to T. F. ·wmiams, and issued on tb~
18th day of November, 1942, returnable to the first Monday in
December, next, to answer the petition against T.
page 24 } F. Williams filed by Phillip J. Reynolds in the chancery suit of Kendrick v. Williams, which process
was executed on T. F. Williams as is shown by the Sheriff's
return on the 20th day of November, 1942 ; upon motion of
T. F. Williams to dismiss tbe petition of Phillip ,J. Reynolds
so filed in said cause of E. M. Kendrick v. T. F. Williams now
pending in this court, whicb said motion was filed on December 8, 1942; upon plea of T. F. Williams so filed on December
8, 1942; and was argued by counsel;
Upon consideration of all of which it appearing that tlle
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. defendant in said petition, T. F. Williams, filed his motion
herein to dismiss the petitio;n, pursuant to Section 6096 of
the Code of Virginia, the court doth overrule said motion to
dismiss sa:d petition, and it is ordered that the said T. F.
Williams may make his defense to said petition hy way of
demurrer, plea, answer or otherwise by filing same within
thirty days from the date of the entry of· this decree;
The court is of opinion to· and doth take no action on the
plea of the statute of limitations so filed by the said defendant Williams. Defendant excepts to the court's action in
overruling· its motion to dismiss.
page 25

~

(ANSWER OF T. F. WILLIAMS TO PETITION
FILED BY ~HILIP J. REYNOLDS.)

E. 1I. Kendrick
V.

T. F. Williams.
This respondent, reserving unto himself the benefit of all
just exceptions to the petition of Phillip J. Reynolds filed in
the chancery cause of E. lvL Kendrick v. T. F_. Williams, for
answer thereto, or to so much thereof as he deems it necessary
and material he should answer, answers and says:

I.

•

In answer to section 1 of the petition, it is true that E. 1\J.
Kendrick caused to be issued from the Clerk's Office of this
Court on the 18th of October, 1934, a subpoena in chancery,
directed to T. F. ·wmiams; that the bill was filed on November 10, ·1934; that Phillip ,J. Reynolds filed his petition in said
cause on July 23, 1942; that process was issued against T. F.
Williams on November 20, 1942.
Respondent charges that petitioner Reynolds should not
be permitted to file said petition in said cause as a matter of
_law; that Reynolds is not a proper or necessary party to the •
original suit; that Reynolds is not legally or equitably interested in the subject matter of this litigation between Kendrick,
complainant,' and ·wmiams, defendant; that the
page 26 ~ interest of Reynolds is not directly affected by said
proceeding, benc:ficia1ly or detrimentally; that tho
interest of petitioner could not be adversely effected in said
original cause; that the relief sought by complainant Kendrick is based upon. an entirely different alleged cause of action than petitioner attempts to set up in his petition filed
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herefo; that complainant Kendrick bases his grounds for relief on a deed from Aston, dated August 15, 1925, recorded
Sept. 22, 1925, whereas petitioner Reynolds bases his grounds
for relief on the lands which were acquired subsequent to
1925 ; that petitioner Reynolds is claiming title to certain
lands formerly owned by Aston, which were acquired by
Reynolds by deed dated November '7, 1929, which was a deed
from A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston to Johnson Reynolds
and Phillip J. Reynolds·, being Tracts Nos. 9 and 10 in the
subdivision of the Aston Farm, and Tract No. 27; that by deed
dated the 24th of November, 1930, Johnson Reynolds conveyed to Phillip J. Reynolds a one-half undivided interest in
said Tracts· 9, 10 and 27; that by deed dated the 7th of November,. 1929, A. W. Aston and _Mary E. Aston conveyed to
Charles 0. Hearon certain lands, designated as Tract 28; that
the said Charles 0. Hearon and wife, by deed dated the 21st
of February, 1930, conveyed said Tract 28 to Phillip J. Reyn- ·
olds and T. F. Williams; that there was a partition of said
Tract 28 between the said Peynolds and vVilliams,
page 27 ~ by deed dated the.19th of March, 1930, in which
Williams acquired 17.7 acres of said Tract 28, and
Phillip J. Reynolds acquired 17.3 acres, and reference is here
made to the deeds for the metes and bounds description of
each tract, which deeds are :filed in this cause ; that 'Williams
acquired, in addition to Tract 28, certain other lands, designated as Tracts 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35, which said tracts
were sold at the sale of the said Aston lands, held on November 7, 1929; that it appears that Kendrick acqu.ired his
lands through the sale held in 1925, which was a public auc-.
tion sale, and that petitioner Reynolds and respondent T. F.
Williall:ls acquired lands which were sold at the public auction
sale held in 1929; that Kendrick cannot acquire any rights under any deeds or maps referred to in the origfoal bill or petition which were made subsequent to bis deed, namely, ·August 15, 1925; neither can petitioner Reynolds assert any ·
rig·ht~ by virtue of the Kendrick deed; that the interests of
. Kendrick and Reynolds are not identical, are not related, and
petitioner should not be permitted to assert any claim in this
cause of Kendrick v. Williams.
·

II.
In answer ·to section 2 of the petition, respondent says he
is not advised as to the truth of all the allegations set forth iu
section 2 of the petitiort, in the manner aud form therein
stated, and requires strict proof thereof.·

T. F. Williams v. C.
page 28
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III.

In answer to section 3 of the petition, respondent here denies the allegations in the manner and form therein set forth.
For furtller answer to the petition, respondent says he acquired certain lands as hereinbofol'e set forth; that petitioner
Reynolds acquired certain lands, all of which were originally
owned by A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston, known as a portion of the Aston and Stuart Lands, and being portions of
the subdivision of a portion of the Aston and Stuart Farm,
located near Meadowview, in Washington Cou~ty, Virginia,
which lands were sold at public auction sale held November
7, 1929.
Respondent denies that Reynolds has any rights of way as
Eoug·ht to be established in said petition.
A. "\V. Aston and Mary E. Aston, bis sister, were the owners of a large tract of land, located at Cedarville, near Meadowview, Washington County, Virginia; that in August, 1925;
there was an auction sale of certain lands, and maps were
made, showing subdivision of said lands; that copy of said
map is hereto attached and made a part hereof, marked "Exhibit 1 ", at which said sale so held in the year 1925, a large
poi'tion of the land was not sold, which was owned by tl!,e
said Aston, and was retained by tl1e said As.tons, and said sale
was subject to confirmation by the owners; that the said Astons cause to be recorded in the Clerk's Office of
page 29 ~ this Court a map showing the subdivision of the
A. W. Aston Farm at Cedarville, to be sold {lt auction August 18, 1925, by the Cumbow Land Company, and the
recorded plat shows red marks running through certain
tracts, and across the face of the map are the words, in red
ink "not sold", and at another place within· the red marks
are the words "not confirmed"; that only a very small poi·tion of the Aston lands were sold at said sale so held August
18, 1925, and A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston remained 'in
possession thereof until the year 1929 when another auction
sale was held iu · which certain other lands were offered for
sale, desig·nated as a port-ion of the Aston and Stuart farm,
m1d a ma.p was caused to be made showing said subdivision.
copy of which map is hereto attached, marked '';Exhibit 2";
that it was at the 192.9 sale that ·williams acquired certain
lands designated as Tracts 29 to 35, inclusive, and later acquired a portion of Tract 28, which was purchased_ either at
or after said sale by the said Charles O. Hearon and later acquired by Reynolds and Williams, and later· partitioned b~twecn R.cynolds and Williams; that Reynolds acquired what-
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ever lands he acquired in the Aston and Stuart Fai·m on and
after the sale held November 7, 1929; on the map marked
"Exhibit 2" is shown the lands acquired by ·wmiams, Hearon
and Reynolds; on s_aid map is shown a right of way marked
thereon, beginning at the Lee Highway on the south and extending· in a no"rtherly direction as shown on said
page 30 ~ map, to which reference is here made; it will be
noted by comparison that the map showing· subdivision of the lands sold August 18, 1925, does not show the
same rig·hts of way as is shown on the map of the land sold
November 7, 1929; that between the years 1925 and 1929 th~re
were no rights of way as now sought to be established by
complainant Kendrick or Petitioner Reynolds; that tile· said
Astons retained certain lands, used, occupied and enjoyed
same, and there were no easements or rights of way over same
as are now claimed.
When ·Reynolds pµrchased in the year 1929, the 1925 map,
·marked "Exhibit 1" was of record, and the 1925 map indicates that certain lands were not sold and were not confirmed.
Respondent further states that the sale held in 1929 was a
public auction sale, but the sale was subject to confimrnt_ion ·
by the owners; that there was nothing on the records to indicate to responqent there were any rights of way as now
sought to be established over his lands by Kendrick and Reynolds; that he was a purchaser in good faith, for value, and
without notice of any defects ·in his title; that he employed
comp~tent counsel .to examine his titl~ before he accepted
deed for the lands so purchased, and there· was nothing to
indicate any rights of way or open ways as are now sought
to be established in this cause.
.
After the sale on November 7, 1929, the said Reynolds- and
respondent· acquired Tract 28 on '' Exhibit 2' ',
page 31 } which was partitipned; that reference is here made:.'
to said inter partes deed, dated the 19th of March,
1930, which gives the metes and bounds description of the
tract ~cquired by Williams, and likewise the metes and bounds
description of the lands acquired by Reynolds; that in view
of the fact ·wmiams and Reynolds own lands adjacent to tlw
road show11- on said map, a portion of said ·road was abandoned by agreement, and a portion was fenced by the s~id
Reynolds and the said Reynolds now has a. fence, with a large
post in the center of a portion of said road shown on said
map "Exhibit 2''; that by agreement the said road was divided and at one time a fence was erected through the middle
of said road, designated as a farm road, but later this fence
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was removed and the road is now open from the Lee Hig·l1way on the south t6 a point designated .l1. on "Exhibit 2'',
thence the road extends to a dwelling· on the lands of Williams, designated from A to B, and from A to B on" Exhibit
2 '' Reynolds bas ~ or a portion the road fenced aucl enclosed with his lands. Notwithstanding this action on tbt'
part of Reynolds, Reynolds is now attempting to compel respondent to open the road, although Reynolds has enclosetl
a portion thereof within his own lands.
Respondent says that the road from point B on the map
north, was closed by mutual consent, and there is no necessity for said road; that Reynolds' home is located ou tbe Lee
Highway; that he can travel a short distance eaEit
page 32} and thence to Meadowview on a paved road.
Respondent denies there is any dedication of any
road as claimed by petitioner in the manner aud form stated
in the petition, and respondent denies that respondent has unlawfully closed any rights of way as charged in the petition,
but on the. other hand states there were no such rights of
way as now asserted and that the only right of way .on hi~
lands is the right of way from a point on the Lee Highway
on the south to points A and B on the map, being an open
way from a point near a dwelling house on the lands of Williarns in a southerly direction to the Lee Highway.
Respondent says he has had possession of his lands since
he acquired same in the year 1929 and Tract 28 in the year
1930, which was partitioned by deed dated the 19th of i\forcl1,
1930; that he has had actual, open, hostile, absolute and notorious possession of said lands, under a claim of right, and
here denies that petitioner or complainant has any rights of
way over said lands other than the right of way ssown on
'' Exhibit 2'' heretofore mentioned, and here expressly relies
upon and pleads the statute of limitations applicable in such
cases made and provided.
Respon~ent charges that petitioner has abandoned all
rights of way except the one right·of way shown on "Exhibit
2'' from a point near a residence on respondent's
page 33 ~ land to the Lee Highway; that petitioner, by his
acts and conduct, and by the inter partes deed,
making partition of what is· known as Tract 28; has relinquished all his right, title, claim and interest in and to an~~
rights of way sought to be established; that petitioner has
placed obstructions and fences on a portion of the right of
way shown on the map, and by agreement, lrns caused the
abandonment and extinguishment of the right of way from
a point near a residence on respondent's land north as show:1
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on said map; that the said right of way from point B north
has been fenced, the land has been under cultivation, ancl petitioner has relinquished all claim which he has to sarne, if
any at all be had; that by mutual consent of the parties, and
by said i,J,1,tcr partes deed, a portion of the right of way as
shown on said map has been closed, and respondent says that
, neither petitioner nor complainant is entitled to the right of
way sought to be established over respondent's land; that petitioner now has a fence in the middle of a portion of said
right of way which petitioner is now seeking to open. Respondent says petitioner is estopped by his own conduct to
ask for affirmative relief herein.
Respondent says that the sale in 1925 was subject to confirmation by the owner, and that the owner, A. W. Aston, refused to confirm certain sales and did confirm certain other
sales with the distinct and positive understanding
pag·e 34 ~ that Iio easements or rights of way over the lands
not sold and not confirmed were conveyed to the
purchasers, and that such easements and rights or" way ,vere
abolished; see plat marked "Exhibit No. 1'' and deeds filed
as exhibits.
Respondent here denies all allegations in the petition not
hereinbefore admitted or denied, and requires strict proof
of each and every allegation in the petition.

T. F. WILLIAMS,
By Counsel.
T. L. HUTTON, Counsel.
page 34-a

~

Exhibit 1-Map.

page 34-b

~

Exhibit 2-Map.

page 35·~ (PETITION OF CORAK KENDRICK FILED
JANUARY 26, 1944.)
E. M. Kendrick

v.
T. F. "Williams.
To the Honorable ·walter H. Robertson, Judge of said Court:
Your petitioner, Cora E. Kendrick, respectfully shows:
First: The above ~tyled cause is now pending in your
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Honor's court on the chancery side of the docket. The complainant in said cause, E. M. KencLrick, died testate on or
about the 11th day of November, 1943. By his said will which
has been duly probated in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's
court, the said decedent devised all of his real and personal
property to your petitioner.
THE PREMISES CONSIDERED, petitioner prays thatthis cause be revived in the name of your petitioner as complainant; that all necessary process be ·issued, accounts taken,
'
: .,_
·
etc.
That your petitioner be g-ranted the relief prayed for by
said decedent in his original bill of complaint,· and that your
petitioner be g·ranted such other, further and more general
relief as the nature of her case may require, or to the court
may seem meet.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
CORA E. KENDRICK,
By. Counsel.
THOS. C. PHILLIPS, Counsel.
page 36

:rn.

~

(DECREE, ENTERED FEBRUARY 10, 1944.)

M. Kendrick

v.

T. F. \Villiams.
This cause came on again to be heard on this 10th day of
February, 1944, on the papers formerly read, and on the petition of Cora E. Kendrick, filed herein on the 26th day of
J"anuary, 1944,. and was argued by counsel.
And it appearing that E. M. Kendrick departed this life on
or about the 11th day of November, 1943, leaving a will w11ich
has been duly probated in the Clerk's Office of this Court, by
which be devised all of his property, both real and personal,
to the petitioner, Cora E. Kendrick, his widow, and said widow
and devisec having petitioned the court to revive this cause
in her name, it is hereby ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that this chancery cause be, and it is hereby revived
in the name of Cora E. Kendrick as complainant, and said
cause shall be proceeded in hereafter by said Cora E. Kendrick, as complainant.
And this cause is continued.
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Wiley Darnell .
page 37

.

r DEPOSITIONS

FOR COMPLAINANT

(Deposition of Wiley Darnell and_ others, taken December
12, 1941, filed April 21, 1942.)
.
WILEY DARNELL,
being duly sworn, deposes and says :

DIRECT l~XAl\UNATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Please state your age, residence and occupation?
A. Forty-one years old, residence-I live on my place tlii::;
side of Meadowview.
Q2. What is your occupation¥
A. I farm;
Q3. About how farm do you live from Mr. T. F. William8?
A. Well, it is a half or three-quarter·s of a mile.
Q4. From whom did you acquire the land on which you now
liveY
A. I got it off of Mr. Aston. A. V/. Aston is the man I
bought it from.
.
Q5. Did A. "\V. Aston hold a public auction of what is known
as the Stuart land sometime in 1925?
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Did you attend that auction sale¥
A. I was right there the whole day.
Q7. What real estate concern was in charge of
page 38 ~ the auction Y
.
·
A. Cumbow Land Company.
QS. Was Mr. Aston present?
.A.. I think so, yes, s_ir.
Q9. Did you see him there that day 51
A. Yes, sir, seen him there.
QlO. Did they have a plat of the land that was being sold?
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. \Vas the land divide.d into various and sundry lots and
parcels?
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Was Mr. E. M. Kendrick present that day f
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. Was any announcement made with reference to tlie
streets and alleys that were shown on that plaU
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Wiley Darnell.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q14. Please state what was said about the streets and alleys 1
By l\fr. Parks: This is objected to unless the map showing
the streets nnd alleys is properly identified, acknowledged
and recorded in the Clerk's office.
A. w·en, they just announced how the streets were laid off,
how they would stand. I followed him all day ~nd went with
the men around. Thev stated the road would start in at the
school a-nd come across and up to the land I bought.
page 39 ~ Q15. Where is the land situated that you bought?
A. It is on this end of the farm near Mr. Kenclrick.
Q16. On what public road does it front t
A. It is on the one that goes up to the railroad, but I don't
come out to ·the road. Mr. Kendrick's lot is in front of
mine.
Ql 7. Do you have one of those plats, or do you know what
became of them 1
A. I never did have one. I don't know what became of
fumn.
.
Ql8. Have you this morning examined one of the plats in
the Courthouse 1
A. Yes, sir, seen one of them this morning.
Ql9. Please state what streets or roadways are now open
that-were first opened following that sale?
_A. Well, this one. that goes by my place is open down to
:Mr. Kendrick's. g·ate, and the one that comes in from the
school house connects up with the one that goes through to
the highway. It is open.
Q20. When you say that the road that comes in from the
school house connects up so that it is open all the way to the
highway, what highway do you refer to f
A. Lee Highway.
o
Q21. Well, is there· another street that comes in
pag·e 40 ~ from Meadowview up into this land 1
A. Yes, sir, there is one comes in this side of
the planing mill.
Q22. Have you ever agreed for any of those streets or
roadways to be closed f
A. No,
. sir, never agreed
. for. any of them to be closed.
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Q23. Are you acquainted witJi the land which is now owned
by T. F. Williams?
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. Does he have the street throug·h his property open or
closed 1
A. It is closed.
Q25. In what way is it closed f
A. "\Vell, it has been kept farmed, and there are fences
across his fields. There is no open way.
Q26. Did y~u ever travel the road through Mr. Williams'
land after you bought your land there f
A. A little bit, yes, sir.
Q27. "\Vere you ever ordered or told not to use it any more?
A. Yes, sir.
Q28. State the circumstances.
A. I had some corn to haul up through there one Fall and
he had this field plowed, and it was to go through there or
around the highway, and I asked him what about
pag~ 41} hauling it throug·h there and he said it was all right
if it was all ·right with Frank Moore and I asked
Frank Moore and he said it was all right, to go on rig·ht
through.
QBO. If you were travelling from your place over to the
schoolhouse, or in that neighborhood, state whether or not it
is more convenient for you to travel this street through Mr.
Williams' place or not Y
A. Yes, sir, if I was going to the schoolhouse it would be
more convenient.
Q31. Is it nearer and more convenient for one travelling
from E. M. Kendrick's property to the schoolhouse to travel
this road through Mr. Williams' land, or not?
A. If it was on the lower end of the place it would be, and
he has got a house down in there.
Q32. Do you recollect the date of the sale at which you ·
purchased your land Y
A. It was 1925, I think. The date was around the 18th of
August.
·
Q33. Did Mr. E. 1\:f. Kendrick bid in ·some land on tlie same
date?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hutton: Of course the deeds are the best evidence. "\Ve
baven't objected to these question~, but we ·think any fm~ther
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page 42

~

questions asked about l\fr. Kendrick buying any
land, that the deed is the best evidence.

Q34. Has Mr. Williams ever had any signs along this right,.
of-way that you know of!
·
·
A. None along the road.
Q35. Has be had up ''No trespass'' signs up there anywhere?
A. He had one up at the creek there that I ;10ticed.
Q36. Did A. W. Aston make any statements to you per:
sonally about the streets and alleys that were shown on that
plat?
·
Mr. Hutton: We object to that for many reasons. What
Mr. Aston may have said to this party we do not think has
any probative value, and is immaterial, and the deeds and
maps themselves were relied on, and are the best evidence
as to what transpired, and you cannot bind Mr. Williams by
any stateI_11ents between Mr. Aston and this witness.

A. He didn't make any at the sale. He told me when he
made my deed that no one party cotJld close the road without
all that bought that day would agree to it.
·
Mr. Hutton: Move to strike

fo! reasons assigneci.

Q37. Mr. Darnell, we have been unable to locate one of the
plats in question, and I will ask you, before we conclude here
today, tq go with us to the Clerk's Office and identify.the plat
that you say you examined this morning, and which I underHtand you to state is a copy of the one that was exhibited on
·
the day of the sale.
page 43

~

Mr. Hutton: '\Ve move to strike the entire testimony of thfs particular witness as having· no •
probative value, and being immaterial, and the statements
with reference to the road through somebody else's land can
be of no value, and the best evidence of the roads and rightsof-way of the parties would be in .the deeds and the plats, if
there are such, which deeds and plats of course should be
properly executed and recorded and the plats properly designated .
•
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parks:
Xl. Mr. Darnell, you have a road from your place .north to
the Meadowview road, do you not f
A. Yes, sir, I have a road north to the Meadowview road.
X2. I believe you stated there was another road coming
up by the planing mill Y
A. It doesn't come to my place but it goes down and connects up with the road to my place. ,
X3. You said Mr. Williams put up a ''No trespass'' sign
at the creek. There is no road there 7
·
A. ·No, sir, the road is up above there.
X4. You don't know whether it was to keep hunters .out or
not,
A. I know about what it was put up for.
X5. You say there was no road there f
A. No, sir.
page 44 ~ X6. You never did use any road that went
through Mr. Williams' place!
A. Some. I hauled corn through there.
X7. With his permission?
A. Yes, I went down. there before that time. He had it in
corn and wheat and I wouldn't come through without permission.
XS. There has never been a road laid off on the ground
through that property, has there t
A. Yes, sir, there has been a road laid off.
X9. You mean staked on the ground?
A. Yes, sir, staked off at the sale.
XlO. But that land was not sold at the sale.
A. No, sir, but it was sold with the privilege of going
throug·h the whole place when they started the sale and when
they closed for that evening.
Xll. They announced that this land now owned by J\fr.
Williams was not sold that day y·
A. No, they didn't announce that. They announced that
the land was sold with the privilege of. road going through
all.
X12. You say this road f·rom the schoolhouse around
through this Stuart farm is open 1
A. Yes, sir, it is open.
.
X13. That is not open all the wayf
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A. It is not open all the way across to the road
pag·e 45 } that comes up by home.
X14. It is n9t open all the way around to. the
Lee Highway Y
A. It is open but is on a g·ateway. People travel it just
the same~
·
X15. ·whose land does that road run through 1
A. Starts in at· John Crenshaw's and comes through Joh-1
Crenshaw for a piece and through ·wiley .Tackson, Henrr
Odum, and through Ernest Maiden and the Johnson place and
then hits Mr. Williams.
X16. And when it gets to Mr. Williams it is closed?
A. It is a wire across, but people can take the wire down
and go through.
·
X17. It has never been used- as a public road?
A. No, sir, just as a gateway.
··
Xl8. Now do you know whether or not the road that ·you
are now speaking about is the road that is designated in tlie
map'?
· A. It is the same road. that was sold in the map that day.
Xl~. You say it follows the same deg-reesf
A. It is the same road that is on the map in the· Clerk's
Office:
X:W. You don't need any road through Mr. Williams' land,
do vouf
A. Well, it would be a help because I have been farming at
Philip Reynolds' some and it would be a help to
page 46 ~ have it.
X21. You don't need it as an outlet?
A. I don't need .it to get out. I can get out of this road
at this end of my place but .I have got to go around about
three miles to get back into the other side.
X22. You mean ·to say if you wantea to get out of your
place on one side you would have to go around about three
miles?
A. Yes, sir.
X23. That would be no benefit to you f
A. Well, to get out and have to go around three miles whPn
a half mile would make it.
X24. But you now lmve a road to the railroad station, to
the churches in Meadowview, and to the postof fice, and to the
stores, you have a good outlet?
A. I have an outlet.
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X25. And the only piace you want to go through Mrs. vVilliams to reach is Philip Reynolds! ·
A. It might be that and might be somebody else. I wouldn't
say.
X26. This road has not been used, the road that you claim
was laid off on this map, has not been used since- the sale, bas
iU
A. Nothing only what I told you, when I hauled that corn
there.
X27. That you hauled through with the permispage 47 ~- sion of Mr. Williams, and you don't know whether
when you hauled the load of corn you were on this
road or noU
A. No, sir, it was plowed up, in corn. It was hard to tell
just where the road was.
·
4 28. All that you did when you hauled there, which you
did with the permission of Mr. Williams, was just to pass
over his field?
A. I reckon so.
X29. How many years after you bought your land until
ivfr~ Williams bought his 1
A. Four years.
X30. And that field and that road has been cultivat~d and
farmed all tl1e while since you bought your place?
A. Yes, sir.
·
X31. Is there a fence between Mr. Williams' land and the
land bought by Mr. Kendrick?
·
A. Yes, sir, there is a fence.
X32. How long has that fence been up f
A. Just pretty soon after Mr. Williams bought, just tlw
next year or two.
X33. Was there no fence between Mr. Kendrick and Mr.
Aston while he continued to own the land bought by :Mr.
·wmiams?
A. No, I don't think there was. I believe :Mr. vVilliams
and Mr. Kendrick built the fence.
page 48 ~ X34. Mr. Darnell, no road was ever build and no
· passway ever made through there following what
you content was the road in the map f
A. No, sir. The only one was tbe one made down the other
way.
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RE-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Mr. Darnell, I omitted to ask you if there were stakes
in the ground the day of the sale showing the route of this
road along the ground, as per the map f
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Did you actually see those stakes 1
A. I seen them.
RE-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Par.ks:
.
Xl. Mr. Darnell, when you passed through Mr. Williams'
land with the load of corn, you were going along through the
field. next to the creek, a different field than the one the road
was in?
.A. When I went with the corn it was· the field that the road
,vas in, but I have went through a different field than that,
too.
·
X2. That iand was cultivated by Mr . .Aston before Williams boug;ht it?
A. Yes, sir.
X3. Didn't Mr. Gray Preston have it rented and
page 49 ~ cultivate it in corn three or four years?
A. Yes, he had it in corn.

And further this deponent saith not. Signature waived.
W. W. HANKLA,
next witness of lawful age, being duly sown, deposes and
says:

First question by Mr. Phillips:
How old are you and where do you live, l\JIr. Hankla f
A. I am seventy-one years old and live at Meadowview,
Virginia.
Q2. Washington County, Virginia 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. About how far is that from the residence of Mr. T. F.
,~miams?
A. Where I live?
Q4. Yes, sir.
A. It is somewhere around a mile.
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Q5. Were you present in August, 1925, when 1L W. Aston
had a public auction of some land near Meadowview?
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Does Mr. Williams_ own a part of that land that was
up for auction that day, or not¥
A. That Stuart land, yes, sir.
Q7. Was a considerable crowd present for that sale that
dayY
.
page 50 ~ A. There certainly was.
QB. Do you remember what auction firm llad
cbarg·e of the sale?
A. Mr. Martin Honaker was administrator and Cumbow
sold it. I think Keys Bordwine was connected with it, but as
to the auctioneer I don't remember.
Q9. You say Mr. Cumbow had something to do with it?
A. Oh, yes, sir.
.
QlO. Did they have plats to show to the crowd the land
that was being· sold? .
A. They had a number of plats around amongst the crowcl.
Qll. Did they, or not, have stakes in the gromi'd desig11ating corners and streets and alleys?
A. You mean did they have the lots staked off or not 7
Ql2. Stakes in the ground showing the alleys and streets
and all f
· A. Yes, sir.
Q13. Was any announcement made publicly to the gathering· that day with reference to the streets or alleys that were
shown on the plat t
·A. Why, yes, sir. You know I wouldn't have purchased a
plot without something to go by. I would have to have a
way in.

Mr. Parks: This is objected to until the plat is introduced
in evidence and shown to have been properly exepag·e 51 ~ cuted and recorded, because there can be no dedication in any other manner except as designated
by law, and this is the best evidence of any lines or ways in
the boundary of land sold.

Q14. I am not sure that you understand me, Mr. Hankln.
I believe you are a little hard of hearing, are you not 7
A. I am.
Q15. I want to know if any statement or public announcement w~s made to the crowd there while the sale was g·oing ·
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on or before the sale started about the streets or alleys that
were shown on the plats, and if. so, what Y
( Same objection.)
A. Certainly was. ·
Q16. And what was said 1
Mr. Hutton: Same objection.

A. ,v en, I don't know. I am not certain thnt I didn't ask
that question myself, and Mr. Aston had the statement made
that no alley could be closed no matter how many purchasers
so long as one did not want it closed.
Q17. Just how was that statement made. I me_an was it
made publicly to the entire crowd or notT
A. Yes, sir. As well as I remember Mr. Cumbow got up
in the wagon with the auctioneer and made it publicly.
Q18. vVas such an announcement as that made more than
one time, or notf
pag·e 52- ~ A. It certainly was.
Q19. What do you mean by 'it certainly was' Y
A. They made the announcement at different points, down
at the house and then as they came up the road, the crowd
gathered, different ones come in, and they went from the front
back towai~d the schoolhouse, this road, back to Mr. Maiden's,
and they macle the announcemen_t right there at that point.
There was some misunderstanding about it.
Q20. Do you say that an announcement was made more
than .once that ·day about the streets and alleys?
A. Ye~, sir, it was.
·
Q21. Do you know where Mr. Williams' land is that we
claim that this rpadway crosses iU
A. Yes, sir. That ]and was sold and I bid on that field
·
myself.
Q22. Did you see any stakes across Mr. ,vmiams' laml
showing· the lines of this roadway, or not?
.
A. Wen, I didn't pay any attention to the stake part the
day of that sale, because we didn't follow that way out, but
after that I went through there and saw the stakes afterwards.
Q23. Did those stakes show the route of the road through
Mr. Williams' land Y .
A. Yes, sir, followed through the field and connected into
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the rqad going by the schoolhouse, about the second
page 53 ~ field SOD;!CWhere, went in.
.
(At this point parties and their attorneys adjourned to the
Courthouse, for further taking of evidence in regard to plat
of record in said Courthouse.)

Q24. Mr. Hankla, I show you here a plat of record in Plat
Book 2, page 19, marked '' Sµbdivision of the A. W. Aston
Farin, Cedarville, Virginia, fo ·be sold at auction August 18,
1925, by Cumbow Laud Company, Abingdon, Virginia", and
asl:r you if that appears to be one of the plats, or simµar to
on~. of the plats that was exhibited on the day of that sale·?
A. It seems to be.
Mr. Hutton: We want to object to any evidence with reference to this particular plat which has been exhibited to thh;
particular witne~s, as from an exaniinatiqn of the plat same
does 11,9t seem to he dedicated or· auth:enticated in any manner
by the State of Virginia, and furthcir, written across the face.
of the plat are the words "not s~ld", and these words are
writte~ at ~t least two place~ on the inap, and these words
appear on the f~~e of the map at a point where the defendnn,t pur~has~q his lands at a public sale he~d some four years
later. The.re is a red line of the map apparently for the
purpos~ of indicating that p~rt not sold, ~ross red lines also
appear on th;e map apparently indicating land· not sold because written on the face of som~ of 'these red lines
page 5~ ~ are the ~oi;ds "not confirmed,, ~f one ·piace and
":i;iot sold" at anothe.r, an~ these r~d lines mark
··
out any roadway as contended 'for by coml)l3:inant in· tl.1is
case.
Q25.. I sh,9w yo1', Mr. Hankla, o~ this ro'ad~f:tY hegim\ing·
at the east end along the rock road and leadmg westward
towar~ tl;w land ~ow owned by Mr. Williams, ~nd ask yo\1 if
there h~ at present a rQadway· or p~ssway 'along t\}ere't

Mr. H1:1;tto.n: Before this question is answe.red a further
obJectioJ1 is. m~cle b.ecaus~ ~t ·will be impossible to get this
map into the i·ec·orcl in the mam1er it is sought to· be inti·oduced.
A. Yes, ~ir.
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Q26. Nqw, Mr. Hankl~, is ther~ a road~ay, or passw~y,
leading from the rqck road at Meadowview, and along the
"\Vebb, or Goodman, land up ~~to the Stu~rt land that was
sold that day by l\,fr. Aston. as it is mar:\{ed on this plat?
A. There ~re, starting in there py the planing mill.
Q27. I will ask you, ~fr. Hankla, if ypu will hav~ a copy of
this plat made and filed in the record, marked '~Exhibit No.
1'' to yo~r qeposittQn 1

Mr. Hµtton: This is objected to f9r the reasons heretofore
assigned, for the reason that it is not authenticated and not
properly record~d, and for the further r~ason that the map
shows on its face that part of the land was not sold, and that
certain roadways 4~ve been ~liminated as shQwn by the face
of th~ map, and this would not constitute any no:page 55 ~ tice · to a s-µP.seq1:4ent purcli:aser with particular.
referenc~ to the r.oadwfly npw ~ought to be established thro11gh the la.nq 9f def~ndant Williams. This ma.p
could not be notice to him that ther.e ever was such a road in
existence, alld 1s of· 110· P,rob~iiy~ y;~lue what$oever.
Mr. Phillips: In a~swer to th~ fqrego_ing· o,bjection, I want
to state that in the top ~eft-~&~~ c9ruer, of the aforesaid map
there "is a clip with a sn~all ptece of white paper still fastened
to it, which ev.ident!y is the rem&ins of a cei;tificat~ attached
to this map, and furthermore it is presum~d as a matter of
law that the map, or plat, would not be filed in the Plat Book
by the Clerk unles~ ~D:d unti\ ~t was pro.p~rly authenticated,
and furthermore the red .lines referred to by Mr. Hutton and
the words "not sold" written in there, raise nQ pres.umpti9,D
that the roaqway ~olllq be clos.~d Qr th~t an attempt would
be made to close it, and f,,rthermoxe, as a matter of law, it
was too late to close or· to attempt to cl9se this roadway
across Williams' land after the s~le bad b.een made and deeds
executed co.uveying o.ther por,tio.n~ pf tlw pr0.pe·rty by lot numhe.rs and in accor~ance with refer~.nc~s to the aforesaid ·plat,
and as to this complainant will introduce his deed.·
Mr. Hutton: Briefly, in answer to this statement by counsel for complaint ~n whicll he ~tate~ that apparently the dediea ti.on has been lo$t, this de.d~c~Jion, if there e.ver was one, to
which he· refers, for all wo know :might show that
page 56 ~ the rc;>~d ~~ q11e.sti91i1, which is s01~ght to be establi~ed, was. in fact exp\·essly eliminated by the
words of tl1e dedication, and the map itself sho.ws that the
road has h,ecn marked out and the words written on the face

,
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of the map in red ink "not sold", and the lines across the map
are of the same color of ink,· likewise the names of certain
-purchasers, E. M. Kendrick and Darnell, are written in red
ink, and the color in all of this wFitiug is similar.
vVe want to move to strike out all of the testimony of this
witness as. to what was said at the sale, be~muse the map introduced . shows that certain portions of the laud was not
sold, and it is entirely possible that certain roads were eliminated, because the map shows that they were not sold. What
may have been said at the sale could not bind this defendant,
who purchased his land a number of years later, and of course
could not constitute notice of him of any easement across the
land.
Mr. Phillips: In answer to the foregoing objection counsel
·states that the plats being of record is notice to a subsequent
purchaser, as is also the deed.to Kendrick.
Mr. Parks: I want to make this further objection, that the
plat which is unauthenticated and unacknowledged as ~ar as
the re·cord shows, which is attempted to be introduced by the
witness Hankla, shows on. its face that the lands purchased
by T. F. Williams through which a right of way is now sought
to be established were .XX'd out and marked "not
page 57 ~ sold", and that if the complainant could properly
introduce the map he would be bound by what it
shows on its face.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Hutton:
.
Xl. Mr. Hankla, you don't know what took place up there
after certain lands were offered for sale, what was confirmed
or not confirmed?
· A.. Not until the next day.
X2. I don't know whether you understand me or not .. You
didn't know, after you left, what land was sold and what not
sold?
A. No.
X3. I show you written on this map, across the face of it
in red ink, "not sold". Is that about where some of ].\fr. Williams' land is now located?
A. I can't say whether it was that land or not. I know
this wasn't sold-the home place-t11at wasn't sold. A number of them-;-
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X4. The two words appear on the face of lots Nos. 24 and
26. Is that correcU

.A.. Vv ell now, you have got me on that.
X5. You see it written there?
A. I can't state whether that was stated there or not.
X6. Well now, the red line eliminates Lots rn,
page 58 ~ 24, 24, 34, 35, 36, 37, 25 and 20--all that sho-ws
blocked out by red lines?

Mr. Phillips: All this objected to as the plat is the best
evidence as to what is_ marked out by red lines.
X. That is correct, Mr. Hankla?
.A. Yes; sir, they seem to be.
X7. Let me ask you this then: Do you know where Mr.
Kendrick is seeking now to locate this road Y
A. "\Vell, it is starting in here at the rpad running west- -·
ward with the Norfolk & Western Railroad, right here (above
Lot 32) right there he started in, running south by D~rnel1,
right in he_re (pointing) and then south to here, at the soutliern portion of Lot 37, and is supposed to go out this way
somewhere-hold on here-there is the 30-foot road. He has
land running clear back the~e now. This road 1·unning here,
I don't know which way to go to get out to the highway. I
just imagine-if I had studied this map beforehand I might
be able to tell you, but I never studied it or the lots. This is
Ur. "Tilliams' land ( pointing to Lots 25 and 20).
X7. Do you know where the road went to from the southern end of Lot 37?
A. That road was staked to go through this field here, Lot
25, it must have been, one field here or the other.
XS. Are you unable to state where it went to
page 59 ~ from the southern side of Lot 37 after examining
the map?
A. This I remember, road along in here (he puts his finger
throug·h the northern part of Lot 25 and then he begins at the
eastern portion of the land and follows with his finger the
marked portion on the plat_up to Lot 24.).

Mr. Hutton: We object to Mr. Phillips pointing out to the
witness anything· about the map.
:Mr. Phillips: This line of questioning is objected to because the map speaks for itself and shows the various lines
and roads and lots, and this witness can add nothing to that. _
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X9. Mr. Hankla, was there any road ever opened from Mr.
Williams' land west to Mr. Kendrick's tract, or was that kept
. by Aston and later sold 7
A. That road was used, started in up here at the railroad
and running· south.
XlO. I am asking you about the point at Williams' land
and running west to Kendrick's land?
A. There was hauling- done he1•e (pointing).
,
·Xll. But you are talking about the road goin~ north and
Houth from the railroad. I am nsking you about the road
from this point here in Williams' land; in Tract 20, west to
over here where Mr. Kendrick bought. Wns there ever any
road through there that you know off
·
A. You mean ever opened 7
pag·e 60 ~
X12. Yes, sir.
A. No, I just don't know on that, because they
used it e.nyway, -w:ent up through there. They hauled up by
Darnell's house and out to the railroad. ·
X13. You are talking about .this road by Darnell's house
and I am talking about from Lot 20 west to Lot 33 right along
here. Was there ever any road there 7
A. I think there was at first, but after Mr. Williams purchased be cultivated those fields.

And further this deponent saith not. Signature waived.

MR. WlLEY DARNELL,
recl\lled by Mr. Phillips in Olerk 7s Office, at the Courthouse:
Ql. Mr. Darnell, I show you the same plat that :Mr. Hankla
has been examined about, and ask you if that is one of the
plats that was used at the time of the sale on August 18, 1925,
that you have testified abouU
A. That is exactly it.
Q2. Now this plat has Darnell written across Lots 27 and
28. Are you tho man that bought 27 and 28 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. Do you obser~e on this plat two lines between which
is written "30-foot road"?
·
A. I can't read it.
-jlage 61 ~ Q4. I will ask you if you know whereabouts on
this plat is the land now owned by T. F. Williams?
A. Starts right here, Lot 37.

•
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Q5. And in general it is th~ land that has two L~ marked
red lines on it 7
A. That is Mr. Williams'. land, the whole square.
Q6. Did you, or not, observe stakes on the ground on the
day of sale marking the lines of a roadway or street across
what is now the Williams land f
A. Yes, sir, I seen them the day of the sale and I seen them
afterwards.
Q7. Now you were asked if you didn't have a way out to a
public road, and I want to ask you if it will be more convenient
to you in travelling from your land to the Meadowview
schoolhouse, or to the highway along in front of the Meadowview schpol to follow this roadway- across Williams' land, or
notY
Mr. Hutton: This is objected to because he is· not a party.

A. It wo.uld be some nearer.
CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Parks:

Mr. Parks: We cross e;Kamine without waiving our objection to the introduction of thi1$ map,
Xl. Mr. Darnell, this map does uot show any right of way
to the Lee Highway, does itY
pag·e 62 ~ A. No, sir.
_
X2. So you couldn't claim any right of way to
the highway from this map?
.A.. No, sir, but it doos on the other.
X3. You could claim no right.of-way from that because you
bought no land at the time Mr. Williams bought!
A. No, sir.
X4. So you couldn't claim any right-of-way to Philip Reynolds' place by reason of your purchase here 1
A. No, not at the one sale, but thie one goes across to the
scl100Ihouse and lets you out to the other highway.
X5. Mr. Darnell, you see the red lines cross marking a
certain boundary?
A. Yes, sir, I see those lines .
.:X6..And see the writing on there '' not sold''. Isn't it a
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fact· that the lots included in that area, being Lots 25, 20, 2!
to 37, were not even offered for sale that day?
.A.. There was talk about selling the whole farm, and it
looked like when they come down here and sold my two lots
they just quit arid went back to Meadowview and sold a couple
of lots up there.
X7. So the land that was later pm·chased by Mr. ·Williams
was not even offered for sale on the day that you bought
yours?
~- No, not that day.
page 63

~

And further this deponent saith not. Signature
waived.

DEPOSITIONS FOR COMPLAINANT AND
.
PETITIONER.
(Depositions of P. H. McVey and othei:,s, taken November
17, 1942, filed December 21, 1942.)
Mr. Parks: The defendant objects to the taking of any
deposition in behalf of the petitioner1 Philip J. Reynolds, in
this cause, and moves that the petition be stricken for the
reason that there was no process upon the :filing of the petition, and as to the petitioner the defendant appears specially
for the purpose of this motion.
Mr. Hutton: It has been suggested by Mr. Phillips that
we accept service of the petition and thus avoid any delay
upon the question that there was no service of same. In
answer to this, counsel for Mr. Williams would object to the
filing of this petition in behalf of Philip J. Reynolds ht
this ·cause, and the refore we would move to quash any service
of process that might be served on Mr. Williams, and ask
the Court not to allow Mr. Reynolds .to intervene in this pai·ticular cause, as we contend the claim asserted by Mr. Reynolds is entirely separate and distinct and could not be properly filed in this suit. We have had no actual notice of the
petition in that no process has been· served upon the defendant, and we appear specially to make this motion.
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page 64
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P.H. McVEY,
first witness, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

First question by Mr. Phillips: Mr. McVey, what is your
age, residence and your occupation?
·
· .A.. Fifty-seven, farmer, and reside up here about six miles
south of Meadowview across the Middle Fork River.
Q2. Please state whether. or-not you attended a public auction held on or about .August 18, 1925.; by the Cumbo,v Land ·
Auction Company at which what was known as the Stuart
farm near Meadowview, Virginia, was offered for sale t
A. Well, I was there at the sale in 1929. I bought some
land there.
·
Q3. Did you attend the sale alrout 1925?
.A.. ·wen, I guess I did but l didn't buy any land at that
time..
Q4. Now do you recall whether you attended the sale when
some lots were offered for sale over on the -.Abingdon-Meadowview Highway as well as all across the Stuart laud, and
on to the Meadowview-Abingdon Highway?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q5. Do you recall the date of that sale, which we will call
the '' first sale''¥
A. I bought in _1929.
page 65 ~ Q6. I refer to the prior sale when Mr. Kendrick
bought. Do you recall attending that sale?
A. That was the first sale¥
Q7. Yes, sir.
A. I was there when they were selling them lots and things.
QB. You were there 1
A. Yes, sir, I bought a lot on the Meadowview road.
(This is objected to as witness is evidently referring to the
sale about 1929 when he boug:ht a lot, and not 1925.)
Q9. Mr. McVey, in order to get the matter straight, I am
only asking you now if you attended .the sale in 1925, the :fir~t
sale?
A. I have been up there to two or three differe.nt sales, anrl
I have an idea I was there at that sale.
QlO. Did you attend the sale when E. M. Kendrick al1(1
Darnell purchased some of the land?
A. Tlie sale I bought at they were bidding on land there,
as well as I recollect.
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Qll. I am asking you if you attended the first sale, as we
call the first public auction of the Stuart farm?
A. I think I did, because I was there at two or three different sales. In 1929. I bought my land there.
Q12. Was the Stuart farm subdivided and b_eing offered
for sale in various and sundry lots and tracts at that first
sale!
·
· page 66 ~ A. I can't say about the first sale, but the sale I
bought at I know about that.
Q13. Wasn't it being offered for sale in lots at the first
sale in 1925, wasn't that the purpose of the sale f
(Objected to as leading and because the witness had stated
that h~ doesn't know whethe1~ he was there or not.)
Mr. Phillips: In answer to that objection the witness has
stated that he thought he attended that sale as he attended
two or three different sales.
M:r. Hutton: And he follows it by saying he doesn't know
whether he was there in 1925 or not.
Q13. Do you recall attending a sale of the Stuart land when
Wiley Darnell purchased some Y
A. The Darnell boys bid on some land there.
Ql4. At the time you recalU
A. Yes, sir.
Ql5. And did they offer for sale at that time some lots or
tracts over along the Meadowview-Abingdon road near the
·Kendrick residence at one time you were there?
A. The day I bought my land they did, yes, sir.
Q16. Did they have some plats showing the subdivision of
the land there that day!
A. Yes, sir, the day I bought mine they had some blueprints there.
·

page 67

~

Mr. Parks:. This is objected to as referring· to a
sale in November, 1929, and Mr. Phillips' question
is with reference to a sale in August, 1925.
Q17. Mr. McVey, didn't you tell me just a few minutes before we started taking these depositions that you attended
the sale, the subdivision sale of the Stuart farm soh.l about

19257
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:Mr. Potts: Objected to first because he has never laid any
ground to cross examine his witness, and he cannot contradict
his own witness.

A. I have been there three or four times and I guess I was
thet·e at the first sale, but I didn't buy any landQ18. I didn't ask.you if you bought any land. Please state
what was said at that first sale' with reference to open roads
across that Stuart land, if anythingf ..

.

.

Mr. Parks: This question is objected to because it is leading- and suggestive of the answer, and furthermore, it pr:esmnes that the witness was present a_t a sale at which lie has
stated that he doesn't know whether he was present or not.
Mr. Phillips: In answer to the foregoing objection, the
witness has stated that he attended two or three sales and
thinks he was present in 1925.
Mr. Parks_: In reply defendant states that if this witness
knows anything that is material to the issue in this cause he
should be able to state whether he was present at
page 68 } the sale concerning which he is being interrogated
and as to the details of transactions that took place
at the sale,. at which we repeat this witness has stated that he
does not remember whether he was present or not.

A. I can't say for certain on that first sale, but I can on the
1929 sale.
Mr. Hutton: We obj~ct to any statement with 1:eference to
the 1929 sale in behalf of the petitioner, Mr. Reynolds, ·and
as I understand the original bill does not state anything about
the 1929 sale,- or at least Mr. Kendrick is claiming through the
1929 sale.

A. On the second sale, on the 1929 sale, I was there on
that sale and I bought some land and when they commenced
selling this -land up near the schoolhouse the auctioneer and
the field men said there was to be an open right of way there
by the schoolhouse ground from the road over there at Meadowvi<.·nv and up by the schoolhouse-said there was to be an
open right-of-way.
Q19. ·was that right-of-way to extend from_the schoolhouse
across the ridge and on to the public road paralleling the railroad near E. M. Kendrick's?
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A. They said it was to be open clean through the land, tliat
the people who bought in there was to h~ve an open ri~ht-ofway come out by the 8'!hoolhou::;e.
.
Mr. Potts: Objected to, and defendant moves to
page 69 ~ strike the two preceding questions, because the
question is leading and suggestive of the answer,
and also because the answer of the witness does not sufficiently identify the land over which the right-of-way was to
extend, nor. the sale at which the representations were made,
and the deeds made at such sale, whichever s.ale it was, is
the best evidence of the right-of-way, if any.
Q20. Mr. McVey, can you say whether or not the auctioneer
or the salesmen at the first subdivision sale, which was in
1925, made any public statements, or any private statements
to you or in your hearing, as to the roadway?
. A. No, sir, not as to the roadway, at the first sale.
Q21. Mr. McVey, I want to ask you this question, booam,e
I understood you to state to me before this deposition began,
certain things with reference to the rights-of-way and also to
have made statements along that line to E. M. Kendrick and
Philip J. Reynolds, and as I understand it you are not so
testifying on the stand now. For that reason I am going to
ask you this question: Whether or not you stated to me ancl
also to E. M. Kendrick and Philip Reynolds shortly before
.you were placed on the witness stand that you attended tbc
first subdiyision sale, which was held in 1925, and that you
heard the auctioneer or the salesman state publicly that there
would be an open roadway or something of tl1at nature clear
across this Stuart land.
A. I thought that was when I bought my land,
page 70 ~ but that was in 1929. I thought that 11ntil I found
out better.

Mr. Hutton: The defendant moves to strike the entire testimony of this witness as no bearing on anything.in this case.
· .A.nd further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.
Mr. Phillips: I will ask Mrs. O. R Edmo1idson to file two
tracings of blueprints marked respectively '' Subdivision of
the A. W. Aston Farm, Cedarville, Virginia, to be sold at
auction August 18th, 1925, by the Cumbow Land Company,
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Abing·don, Va.,'' and '' Subdivision of a portion of the Aston
and Stuart Farms near Meadowview, Washington County,
Virginia, to be sold at Auctiqn November 7, 1929, by Oumbo...-1·
Land Company, Abingdon, Va.,'' and which she_ will mark
Exhibit No. 1 and Exhibit No. 2 respectively, and I will as~~
Mrs. Edmondson to state if they are true tracings and copie:;
of these two plats of record in the Clerk's Office and if she
made them~/
M:rs. Edmondson· (the stenographer): I made them anJ
they are tru~ copies of the boundaries, but the _metes a.ncl
bounds were not all written in the copies, and the five or six
small lots across Lee Highway were not included in the plat,
as they were not involved. This map· was made by placing·
over the blueprint and tracing the outlines.
Mr. Phillips: Are the boundary lines exact and true according to the plats of record Y
Mrs. Edmondson : They are, as they are exact
page 71 ~ tracings.
·
l\lir. Hutton: Of course we object to the introduction of each of these maps for the reasons heretofore assigned. See objections made in depositions of Darnell and
Hankla already taken. Exhibit 1 shows on· its face that the
land was not sold and the rights-of-way claimed in this suit,
if ever established, were abrogated. We likewise object to
the introduction of Plat 2 on the ground that the same is not
material and for the reasons heretofore assigned to the introd1,1ction of the other exhibit.
(The above mentioned plats were marked Exhibits 1 and
2 respectively and made a part of this record.)
M. L. YE.ATTS,
next witness, being duly sworn, testified· as follows:
.First question by Mr. Phillips:
Ql. What is your age and occupation, Mr. Yeatts?
A. I am going on 62 years old and occupation farmer.
Q2. Did you formerly live on the Stuart farm near Cedn rville, and if so about how long!
-. A. Yes, I lived there right at two years, lived on the farm.
I was there at the sale, both of the sales, living on the place.
Q3. Were you farming on the land?
A. I was farming for the Stuarts, taking care of the farm.

.

.

.
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Q4. How many years did you do that?
A. I was there on the farm for a little over two
years and I have been on the farm, off and 011, for
forty years, but the last two years 1 was there with them,
after Mr. Stuart died.
Q5. Did you attend the first subdivision sale that was held
there in 1925 f
A. Yes, sir, I was living on the farm at that time.
Q6. How long did you stay at the saleY
A. Well, I was there all day, until they got through.
Q7. About what time was it that they got through, and what
happened at the conclusion of the sameY
A. They give away a car.
QB. About what time of the dayY
.A. It was dark, I don't know what time it was.
Q9. Did you hear any announcements made by the auctioneer or the salesmen at the start of the sale¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 72

~

Mr. Hutton: Objection is made to this as immaterial and
having no probative value, as the deeds and plats, or their
muniments of title would be the best evidence, and without
repeating· these objections, the same will apply to all similar
questions, and any proposals or announcements by the parties
conducting the sale were merged into and superseded by the
deeds of other muniments of title, including the plats.

QlO. Please state if any announcement, or announcements, were made with reference to roadways through the land?
A. Yes.·
Qll. WhatY
A. They stated that the road that runs from Meadowview
to Cedarville where the schoolhouse is that there would be a
1·oad starting in there at that point and would go down through
the farm and would come out here on to this road that runs
:from Abingdon to Meadowview, on that road. That would
be called north.
Q12. Was that stated more than one time in your hearing!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q13. Can you _say how many times you heard it statedj
A. Something like a couple of times anyway, I think, as I
recollect.
page 73

~
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Q14. Did any of the salesmen have blueprints there that
day showing the subdivision and roadways f
.
A. Yes, sir, if I am not mistaken, I know I had one myself,
and it may be at home.
Q15. State whether or not this roadway branched up above
the schoolhouse, and one branch went somewhat northeast
into Meadowview Y
A. There was a branch coming from Meadowview.
Q16. \Vas there a large crowd at that sale T
A. Yes, sir. ·
Ql7. I believe you said they· were giving away
page 74 ~ an automobile¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. Did they have a band, or any other-things to. draw a
crowd?
A. I don't think there was any band there. If there was
they didn't play it.
Q19. Can you say whether or not you saw E. M. Kendrick
up there that day!
A. Yes, sir, I saw him there.
Q20. Did you hear him bid on any land?
A. No, I did not, I didn't hear him bid on it.
Q21. Did the Stuart land that was offered for sale in 1925
extend to the Lee Highway T
A. No, sir.
Q22. Did you attend the subdivision sale that was held in
1929, the second sale, as we have been calling it 7
.A. Yes, I was there at the se~ond sale.
Q23. Did you hear the announcements that were made at
the beginning of that sale?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q24. "Tas anything· said with reference to roadways at that·
time?
Mr. Hutton: This question is objected to as ·to the complainant Kendrick because it was long after the purchase of
·
his land and he acquired no rights by reason of
page 75 ~ that sale and it is immaterial as to the petitioner
Reynolds, and we renew our motion as to this witness to strike the petition and suppress the deposition as to
this witness.
Q25. What statements were made about the roadwav at the
second sale T
•
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A. They stated at thf second sale that was laid off from
that roadway I told yon about, the first way I told you, then
there was a road leading· from that down in the farm to the
Lee Highway, I think it was thirty feet, was the statement~;:,
and they said that would g·ive them a way to come in antl go
by the schoolhouse, or any way they wanted to, was the
· statement they made.
Q26. What were you doing the day of the secontl snle?
A. I was there with my wagon and team.
Q27. ·what doing¥
.
A.· Hauling the auctioneers.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By l\fr. Hutton:
Mr. Hutton: We move to strike the testimonv of the foregoing witness for reasons heretofore assigned . .,

Xl. Mr. Yeatts, you didn't purchase any of the land f
A. No, sir.
.
X2. You were just a spectator on one occasion and driYing a wagon for the auctioneers on the other occasion Y
A. Absol~tely.
_
X3. And one has been about fifteen years ago
page 76 ~ and the ~ther about eleven years ago Y
A. Yes.
·
X4. And you were first asked to come as a witness when?
A. A year or so ago, something like that.
X5. You know that all of the land at the first sale was not
sol<l that was offered for sale!
A. No, not all of it.
X6. A very small portion of it was confirmed that was offered for sale ?
A. I think that is right.
.
X7. You weren't present when the deeds were executed t
A. No, sir.
XS. You recall-without waiving objections heretofore
made;_about announcements that the sale was subject to confirmation by the owner, Mr. Aston t
A.- It was his men selling it that done that.
X9. They said thatf
A. They didn't say nothing like that. They went so far as
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to say if a man bought one lot in there he bad a right-of-way,
or road.
XlO. I want to know if the saie was subject to confirmation
by the owner, when they sold two or three tracts was it all
subject to confirmation by Mr. Aston. If I bought a lot wa~3
it subject to confirn:tation of Mr. Aston?
page 77 ~- A. I didn't hear anything about that.
· Xll. Mr. Aston. present?
A. Yes, sir.
X12. Mr. Cumbow present 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
X13. You recall the names of any of the salesmen Y
A. Mr. Cumbow was one but I don't know who the others
were.
X14. You remember any of the· assistants!·
A. I think ]\fr. Keys Bordwine was one of them.
Xl5. You recall who the auctioneer was?
A. I can't call his name. I think there are two brothers
of them, I think you know them.
X16.. That is the first sale I am talking about.
.
A. I believe-I am not certain about it-I couldn't tell you.
Xl7. All you recall is Mr. Aston the owner and Mr. Bord..
wine and Mr. Cumbow?
A. Yes.
X18. There were others assisting him f
A. Yes, sir.
.
X19. Do you know when they offered a tract of land for
sale if they would group, or block that, and offer two or three
more tracts together Y
page 78 ~ A. I think they did,· but I didn't hear that.
.
X20. Did they offer each tract separately, or put
a group tog·ether?
·
A. Offered them separately.
X21. Evidently Mr. Aston had something to do with it, a11tl
that it was subject to his confirmation f
A. l never heard anything to that effect.
X22. Then you don't know what announcements were made
and don't know what the conversations were in regard to confirmations f
A. I don't know whether they were or not.
X23. You don't know what took place after the sale?
A. ~o, sir. ·
•
X24. You don't know what took place on the grounds otl1er
than the public announcements Y
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A. No, sir.
·
·
X25. And. you won't undertake to say that you hea!d all
the announcements, you might have stepped away and not
heard some of them?
A. I wasn't paying particula,r attention to it.
X26. You didn't have your mind centered on this lawsuit
then and you might not have heard some of them f
A. I don't think anything was said. I was listening, but
something might have been said.
X27. Did you follow the sale all day long 7
· page 79 ~ A. Yes, I was at both of' the sales.
X28. Did you follow the wagon or team all the
first day and stay up with the salesmen?
A. The most of the time they were in my wagon.
X29. Did you have a wagon at the first sale¥
A. No, sir.
_
X30. I am talking about the first sale and am asking· you
if you heard all the announcements and everything that went
on?.
A. I think I did. I was living on the pla~e and also helped them lay it off.
X31. And you think you kept up with everything that waR ,
saidY
A. I think so.
X32. Who made those announcements 7
A. I don't know the man by name and wouldn't recollect
today.
X33. Did Cumbow- make any announcements T
A. Yes, he made this announcement one time about the
road, and this auctioneer.
X34. Mr. Aston say anything about it f
A. No, sir.
X35. Did Mr. Bordwine say anything?

A. No, sir.
X36. If any announcement was made it was made
by someone you didn't know Y
A. Yes, sir. I don't think Mr. Aston or Mr.
Bordwine made any.
X37. Those assi~tants, weren't they crying off bids on the
ground? You don't know what they said f
A. Of course not all that was said.
X38. You recall ~11 of those announcements after fifteen
yearsT
A. I think so.
·
page 80

~
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X39. Were the announcements read off of a piece of paper
or just called off 1
A. He had a piece of paper in his hand.
X40. Was he reading or just talking Y
A. You see I have a piece of paper-I don't know whether
they were reading· or not.
·
X41. When were the terms announced Y
A. First announced when the sale was started.
X42. What were the terms f
A. I don't know as I recollect exactly.
.
X43. Do you remember any of the terms, whether for cash
or c1'ediU
A. They spoke of this road and the lots that were laid offX44. Do vou know whether it was cash or terms
page 81 ~ of one, two "'or three yearsY
A. They didn't say anything about that at tbat
time.
X45. No time during the day1
A. No, sir, I don't recollect. .
X46. Did they mention who would pay the taxes for 19251
A. I think tl1ey stated the taxes were paid.
X47. State anything about the crops Y
A. No, sir.
X48. There were growing crops on there f ·
A. Yes, but they had been arranged.
X50. That was in August. They make any reservation of
crops?
A. No, sir.
X51. State when possession would be given 7
A. I think the possession would be the first of September,
I think that was when the possession would be.
X52. Mr. Yeatts, you say the possession was given the first
of September?
A. I think that was when it was to be.
X53. What I am trying to get at is this. Yon have stated
in regard to the roads. Why do you remember in regard to
the roads and not these other things?
A. They had me helping lay them off.
X54. Why do you remember the details about
page 82 ~ the roads so well and can't remember about the
other details 7 In other words, it is hard to get
your mind back 15 years and remember those things Y
A. There are some things that yon can i·emember better than others.
,-
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X55. Was there anything particular brought to your mind
as to where the road was to be Y
A. Yes, I had been over the place and people had ·bought
in there and named about the roads.
X56. Mr. Williams-you know where he bought?
A. Yes, sir.
·
X57. His land wasn't sold until four years after that f
A. I think so~
·
·
X58. There wasn't any road opened on his land after the
:first sale?
A. That_ road was opened at the second sale, the sale· Mr.
Aston made out to the Lee Highway.
X59. You mean it wasn't opened to the Lee Highway until
the second sale?
A. Yes, sir, but this other road was opened; at the first sale .
.X60. Describe there in the r¢cord what road wasn't opened
until the second sale.
·
A. It commenced at this road that was laid off
page 83 ~ through there aµd comes around by the schoolhouse, this road that runs from Meadowview to
·
.Abingdon.
X61. What _does that road that you are talking about be- .
gin that was opened at the second sale in 1929. Where does
it begin f
A. It begins down in this field, down there.
X62. Whose field?
A. On the Stuart farm.
X63. Who owns it now?
A. I reckon Mr. Williams' field.
X64. It began in Mr. Williams' field f
A. At that time it belonged to the Stuarts.
X65. You say a road was opened at the second sale in J[r.
Williams' field. Was that the north or south side Y
A. I reckon that was the south side.
X66. Is there a marker there, a ti·ee or house Y
A. No, there was a stob there.
X67. How far from Mr. Williams' home?
A. He lives south of there. It. would be north from his
house, in that direction.
X68. Where does it lead to Y
A. It leads to this other road ·going behind through the
Stuart farm.
X69. You mean there is a road beginning in Mr. Williams'
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field leading north to another -road running through
page 84 ~ the farm f
·
A. Yes, sir.
X70. You been in there lately 1
A. I have been in there.
X71. You mean there is a travelled road. there 1
A. People have been travelling it.
X72. Was there ever a road there?
A: It was fenced to a creek, 30-foot roadway, and then
there were gates.
X73. ,vhere did you start into that road, toward Meadowview or Lee Highway¥
A. I come in on the road that leads from Meadowview to
· Cedarville. I come in off of that road.
X7 4. ·whose land did you cross¥
A. I don't know. I was on the Stuart land, used to be.
X75. There is no beaten way through there, nothing but
farming fields 1
·
A. People travel through there. I know a road was laid
0~

.

X76. ,vhere is that road up there now¥ Can you go up
there and point out' now where there is travel there?
A. I don't think there is much travel on it 1iow.
X77. When was the last time you were there?
A. About two years ago.
X78. As a matter of fact, isn't all of that land
page 85 ~ farmed and gates across and fences and no more
road there than in this room Y
A. I know it was laid off at the sale. I don't know what
has been done since then.
X79. As a matter of fact you were at the sale, but as to
what took place you don't know anything· about iU
A. I would have taken it for granted if I bought some land
· in there I would have a right of way.
·
·xso! But you didn't buy anyf
A. No, sir.
X81. And part was sold and part wasn't sold t
A. Part wasn't sold.
.
·
X82. And you don't know anything about this map, when~
it is marked on the map "not sold'"!
A. No, sir, I had a map at thcr sale and it showe~ this road.
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RE-EXAMINAtrION.

By :Mr. Phillips:

.

Ql. :M:r. Yeatts, did I underst~nd yo:u to say that you passed.
through the Stuart land from the hig~-w~y tiear Cedarville
and on through the Stuart land to Philip Reynolds' farm
about two years ago?
A. I thihit H was somethinp: like that, tha last ~imc l liave
been in there, is my recollecttcm~ .
.
.
.Q2. Please state if, th@re _is a11 op~tt. ro~dway, .
page S6 ~ with fences ofi each side of it, part of the way on
both ends of the road you travelled t
A. Yes, sir, there certdn.ly i's.
.. .
Q3. And at that time was there a h·avelled way through
the middle, but with g·ates ~ct'oss ft t ·
·
A. That is right, I was through the gates myself.

RE-CROSS EX.A.M1NATI()N.
By Mr. Hutton:

Xl. That is true with my ftn~m and youi- fa1·m. Where
there is a road on both sides yo~ can get through the f at1h
sdnle way attd out on the uthdt side 1
.
.
A. Sometime~.
X2. That is true alt the time.
A. I have a way through my place and a n1a11 can onlv go
so ~ar. I~ isn't public.
.
... _
·
"'
X3. Is there ahything tip at Mr. Williams' place afte1· y-0u
go beyond his house, is there 1:tnythi~g that looks like a road f
A. I only know what was stated there.
X4. I atn asking yott what is on the g'Mtuid. · ,vhen yon
reach Mr. Williams' son, there is 116 sign 6f a Mad tliei'e
from that .point on toward Meadowview f ot a considerable
distanc~it is cultivat~d 1
· A. '11here wtts a rond iMt that I could ti'avel a11d went
down through th_e .field th~re.
X5. When was that f
page 87 r -4: I was there two or three times about the
mlddle of the summer.
X6. Was there grain growing in tha field?
1

A. Yes, sir.

.

X7. A~d you went through th~ field?
A. Yes, sir:
XS. Where did you come out f
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N. W. Wiimmer.
A. Right dowfi near M11. R~ynold!:1 t farm and wefit in at
:Mr. Williams' son's.
·X9. You passed through the corn fl.el~?
.
A. Yes, sir, or a field that was wotked to totnatoes arid
cabbage.
. .
_
XlO. R~ght in the middle of the field t
A. On the edge of it..

X:11.

1tow ditl it rui1?

A. In a southern direction.
X12. Where did it end f
A. Come out ut :M:r. Williams; house atid on the other end.
Xl3. You· say that was about two years ago f
A. Yes, sir.
~
.
.
..
X14. How far was that roadway left tlpen, otie liurid1;et1
feet or a thousand f
.
.A• .A.. tight=-of.:way from a ft!nee pati t1f the way and in the

6tliat· field, about 10 acres or 12.
X15. And run ittto a f ehce or gate_ 1 . . . .. _
.A.• .A gate. One g~te tha~ went. into Mr. yVil~
Iiams and I believe that wertt llito Mr. R~yrtti1ds.

page 88
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And fui-ther this depcmeilt

~ayeth tltlt. Signatura waived.

N. W. W1M:M:ER, . .
next· witne~s, being duly swofli, t@~tified

•

Eis follows:

Fit-st question by Mi:. Phillips:
.
.
Ql .. What is your age ~ild w~eN~ do yd~ .r~sjtl~ f
A. Severtty.;twd yea1's old tttttl live ttear :Mead6wview.
Q2. Are you acquainted with the Stuart-Aston farm, aiid
how long have you known iU
.
.
\.
..A. Yes, sir, I have lived aro-µnd ih tha neighborhood possihlY. fifty yeats. .
.
. .
Q8. Ai1e you a lahdowner in that trnigltborliood f
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Yuu live on yotlt p1~opertyt
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q5. :Oid you attettd the ffrst subdivisitht sale of the Stuart
fai1tn in 1925 f

A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Wei·e yon there _when the s:tie b~gan -and when the an-

nounMtnefits were made 1
A. I stayed a.ll day at thttt

~ale.
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N. W. Wimmer.
page 89

~

Mr. Hutton: Same objections as heretofore made
to similaf questions.

· Q7. They have a big crowd!
·
A. Always a big crowd at a land sale.
Q8. Was there at this s·ale Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Were they giving away any prizes or anything like
that?
A. A car was given away.
QlO. Did you stay until it was giyen away¥
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Did they have the property marked of into lots and
tracts of lantl with various numbers f
A .. There were lots and good sized tracts. That. was one
reason I was there, there was a lot I wanted, but another fellow run it ought of sight before lcould open my mouth.
Q12. Were they offering some lots for sale along the rock
road that runs from Abingdon to Meadowview and near Mr.
Kendrick's residence over theref
A. Yes, sir.
Ql3. Did they also have some lots marked for sale along
the rock road extending from Cedarville to :Meadowview?
A. Yes, they sold lots along there.
Ql4. Was there any announcement made al)out
page 90 ~ a right-of-wiy, ·or roadway, through that land extending from the Cedarville-Meadowview rock road
to the Abingdon-Meadowview rock road?
A. ~es, they said there would be a road running through
there. ·
Mr. Parks: This is objected to fo_r the reason that any
statement or announcements made were superseded by the
deed, and the deed would be the best evidence, through the
land of Mr: Williams, and this is objecteq t_o.
-Mr. Phillips: In answer to the foregoing objection, counsel for complainant replies that the deed to E. M. Kendrick
from A. W. Aston, dated August 18, 1925, describes the trpct
of land conveyed to Kendrick as extending '' to the center of
the south terminus of -a proposed 20-foot road sl10wn on recorded map", etc.,_and that complainant expects to show by
this witness that this road wa_s dedicated by the sale to the
public use, and could not thereafter be abrogated or repudiated.
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Q15. Where was that road to run to, or in other words,
describe its location 1
A. It started from the highway rurin!ng from Meadowview
and run down the hollow by where Boone Darnell lives and
went on past Darnell a piece and then cut in an eastern direction and come out just a little south of Meadowview schoolhouse.
Q16. ls that the schoolhouse· that is situated on the rock
road connecting Cedarville with Meadowview 1
page 91 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q17. Did you hear an announcement about this
roadway more than once that day?
A. Several different times, I think.
Q18. Did you see E. M. Kendrick up there that dayY
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. Did you hear him bidding on any land?
A. I think I did.
Q20. I believe you said you stayed until they gave the car
nwayl
.
A. Yes, it was getting dark when they g·ive the car aw:iy.
Q21. Diel you see A. W. Aston and Leon Cumbow there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. And Keys Bordwine t
A. Yes, sir, I believe I do remember seeing Mr. Bordwine,
but I remember Mr. Cumbow mighty well.
Q23. Did you attend the second sale?
. A. l don't believe I did.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Xl. Mr. Wimmer, did you hear all the B:nnouncements that
were made there that day?
A. I heard from the start on.
X2. Did you hear the terms of the sale announced 7
A. I am just not positive how the terms were.
page 92 ~ X3. Did you hear the announcement that th~
sale would be subject to the confirmation of the
owners!
A. I am -not positive about that.
X4: Did you hear the announcement that was made as to
the cash payments rind notes, how they would be handled Y
A. I am just not positive about that part of it.
X5. Did you hear an announcement about a lien that was
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N. W~ Winiwer-!
clue the Federal Land Bank of Baltimore and how that woulcl
be taken care of out
the 'funds·, . . . .
A. I just ain ~t po~itive wh~ther I he~rd that or not.
X6. Why is it that yoµ ca:Q rememb~r one thing that was annoui1ced apout the termEi of the s~J~ and nothing else?
A. I was there wh~n they mad~ the announcement.
X7. ·with whom have you talked about this?
A. Nobpdy hardly.
·
XS. H~ve you t~lk~d with M:r! l{eynolds or Mr. Kendrick?
A. I think I talked a little with Mr. Kendrick but I don't
thi:µk I t~ll~ed to Mr. E,eynol(J~.
X9. Have you talked with :iv.£r. Dijrnell about itf
A. I don't think I have.
:X10. l3ut you have talked with ~fr. Kendrick!
A. He just asked me if I was at the sale and remembered
anything about the rOl!Q.·
Xll. He didn't ask you a11ything about the
pago 93 ~ terms 1
A. No, sir.
4l~. Pid he sµgge~t ~nything to you about what was said
about that road!
A. No, sir.
X13. ·You remember that perfe9tly?
A. Ye~, sir.
Xl4. ·when was t4~t?

'of

Mr. Phillips: This question. anq. this line of questions is
objected to as immaterial and irrelevant, and has nothing to
do with the merits pf thjs ~~~~A. I reckon two months ago, or maybe more, wa.sn 'tit, Mr.
~enqric~Y I wil~ say it has beep. ewer two months. The case
was to come up and they notified rµe tt w~s postponed.
X15. And all he asked yo-µ tibo1Jt wa& the roadway?
A. Yes, he aaked i:µe if I rerµemhered flbout these madwijy~, or not~
X16. Who. mn4e tlw &nnoun~~n1e11t at the· sale!
A. if.op. 't r~member whether it w~s Mr. Cum bow or the
auctioneer. I don't remember who the auctioneer was.
Xl7. Who made the announcements about the l!<>adwav?
4. 'fhey h~d t4~ir :plats aniJ piissecl th~m around. .w
4l~~ Y01-1 saJq. yo11 h~~rd tlw ~nnoµncf:}rnent about the road
·
made several tim~s. Who made them?

+
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A. The auctioneer and the field men that were
working on the ground.
·
X19. Who were they f
A.. I don't recall now. The11e are always several at a sale.
X20~ You rec~ll anybody there at the sale except Mr. Cumbow?
·
A.. I .don't just remember whether I do or not.
X21. Do you remember me making an announcement up
there?
A. I don't know whethe.r I do or not .
page 94

~

.A.nd hrther this depQnent saith not. Signatqre waived.

MR. F. O. WIMMER,
next wit~1e~, being tiv$t duly sworn, testified a~ follows:
first questio:P.: What is your age and residence1
A. Rifty-three, farmer.
Q2. Where do you livet
A. A.botJt fl mile and a half this side of Meadowview on
the railroad.
Q3. Are you familiar with the Stuart farm and the .Aston
laud, and if so, about how l~ng llave yoq k:Qown itf
A. I have known it about all my life. Never was over it so
much but have been over it some.
Q4. Did you atte:pq tht3 fir-st sql:>divi~fon sale or publie auction of the Stuart land that was held in 192G t
A. Yes, sir., I attand~~ the s,ifo.
· page 95 ~ Q5~ Do yo11- rem.emb~v w4o had charge of the
sale?
A. .As I r~m~mil>er th~ Cu.~h.ow Limd Con:ipany.
Q6. Was A. W. Astoµ pr.~s~:qt, ~nd. L~QP Ounibow?
A. Yes, sir, ~s well as I r~iµembe:r.
Q7. Did you hear the auctioneer, or sonwpn~ for the seller,,
make any qnno11:n~enumt~ wW1 n~ft.=mmo~ tQ roads or rightsof-way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q8. 1Vhat was said about roadways?
.. A. Th~y were ju~t braggj}!g &hm1t th~ wide roadways down
•
through there.
Q9. Where was that roadway located, how did it run
through the land?
·
A. .As I remember, one went to the highway and the other
one by the schoolhouse.
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QlO. Did they have some lots offered for sale over on the
rock road near E. M. Kendrick's residence! ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. And ·some lots for sale along the rock road that runs
· from Cedarville to Meadowview and near the schoolhouse I
·A. Yes, sir.
·
Q12. Did this road extend from near the schoolhouse over
to the rock road near Kendrick's residence T
A. The one coming from the railroad t
page 96 r Q13. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. Did you hear anything said about the roadway more
than one time that dayY
A. I think I ·heard it said several times.
Q15. Did you see any of the salesmen have plats of the subdivision there that day!
A. I never seen none of them hijt I seen them have them
around there.
Ql6. Were any statements made to the effect that- if you
bought lots there that you would have a roadway through
that landY
Mr. Potts: We object to that as leading.
Q. Or words to that effectf
A.· Sure, they claimed they would have a roadway if you
bought any of it.
Q17. Do you know where Mr. Williams' land is that he
bought, and which was part of the Stuart land T
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. Did this road that you are speaking about pass through
the land now owned by Mr. Williams Y
A. I suppose it did. I guess it did, it went plumb through
. to the schoolhouse.
Q19. Do you remember whether or not Keys
page 97 ~ Bordwin was present that day f
A. No, s-ir.

Mr .. Parks: We move that the testill!ony of this witnes~
be stricken for rea~ons heretofore assigned.
.
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Harlow Price.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parks:
.
Xl. Mr. Wimmer, the land that Mr. Williams owns now wm;
not sold in 19251
,
A. No, sir, I think it was the last sale. I don't remem~er ·
the date.
,
X2. Now that road was not laid out through that land that
l\Ir. Aston didn't sell ¥
·
A. I don't know about that.
X3. Have you been on· the place since then f
A. I don't believe I have. I have been out to his house. ·
X4. You do know that only a small portion was sold 0:1
the first sale?
· .l1.. No, just a part of it.
X5. Two or three lots on the Meadowview road and 1I r.
Kendrick's tract and a few tracts on the Meadowview-Cedarville road, and the main body wasn't. sold then r
. A. I know part wasn't sold.
X6. And as far as you know a road was never laid out?
A. No, sir, I don't know about that.
X7. And you don't know what was put into the
page 98 ~ deed of the land that was sold, or in Mr. Williams'
deed?
A. No; sir.
X8. You know whethf!r an announcement was made thnt
the land woul<l be offered for sale subject to the confirmation of same by the owner Y
A. No, sir, I don't remember anything· about that.
And further deponent sayeth not.

Signature waived.

(Depositions of Harlow Price and others taken December
2, 1942, filed December 21, 1942.)

The first witness,
HARLOW PRICE,
being of lawful age and being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
First question by Mr. Phillips: What is your age· an(1
where do you reside, Mr. Pricef
A. Forty-nine years old and live in. Meadowview.
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Harlow Price.
Q2. Abo-q.t how long have you been living in Meadowview¥
A. Living in Meadowview about forty years.
Q3 .. Did you attend in 1925 the subdivision sale of the Stuart
land!
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Please state what annouiicemer>:t, if any; was made with
reference· to roadways through that land.
Mr. Hutton: Same objection as heretofore made to similar questions, and this objection will apply
page 99 ~ throug·hout the testimony of witnesses, without repeating the same.

A~ ·when they started selling this land from the road that
leads from Cedarville to Meadowview, started in selling the
lands by the schoolhouse, they made the announcement about
a road going· through .and coming out on the Hillman Highway
hy Mr. Kend~ick 's place, also at this other phtee comi:ng out
by Mr. Goodman's place out to the Hillman Highway.
.
Q5. You mean by that, that this roadway would reach the
.
Hillman Highway at two points?
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. What is the Hillman Highway?
A. The .road leading from Abingdon to Glade Spd.ng up
hv the railroad.
· Q7. Is that the road that passes in front of E. M. Kenclriek 's residence Y
A. Yes, sir.
QB. Did you help do any surveying on this land before the
sale, and if so, what did you do?
A. Yes, sir, I helped carry the chain, me and Mr. George
Loyd carried the chain for Mr. Oglesby, the surveyor.
Q9. Did you observe any stakes .on the ground marking a
roadway throug·h there at that time 1
~Ir. Potts: I think ,that is sobject to ~mother objection, 111
t1ns, they can show who put the stakes there~

page 100 ~

A. Yes, sir, the survey had been made before
ancl when I helped them they were recl1ccking it
a day or so before the sale.
Mr. Potts: Defendant moves to exelude the foregoing tes:.
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· Harlow Price..
timony as being· hearsay, or based on hearsay, as to the location of a road or the purposes for the placing of the stakes.

QlO. Whereabouts is the Goodman land with reference to
the schoolhouse!
.A. I will have to show you on the map. (Witness points
out on the map tract marked ''Goodman''.)
~
Qll. That is ·in the neighborhood and west of the schooll10use?
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Now were you present when ·}.if. H. Honaker, Abingdon attorney, had a conversation with Mr. or Mrs. Goodman
with reference to a roadway by their lands to the Hillman
H'.i.ghwayt
· .
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Parks: ·This "is ·objected to as being hearsay as to the
parfies in this cause a~d is not binding on the defendant and
is not relevant to any issue, and the deeds would be the best
-evidence ;of any open roadways.
Q13. Was Mr. Honaker attorney ror a.ny of these parties 1
A. Mr. Stuart's estate.
.
Q14. You mean he was present for the Stuart estatet
A. I think he was.
pa~e 101 ~ Q15. Can you say whether or not he was al.so
executor of Mrs. Stuart's will?
A. I couldn't say, I don't know.
·
Ql6. What statement did Mr. Honaker make to Mrs. Good:man with reference to a road by their property 7

lVfr. Potts: This is objected to as calling for hearsay testi·m~~y a:nd not binding in any way on this defendant.·
.
.Mt. Phillips: In answer to the foregoing· objection Mr.
Honake1· was r~p~·esenting the parties selling the land, as we
understand, and his statements would .the ref ore be binding- 011
them.
·
·
A. When we come around with the chain survey°ing up to
this Goodman land Mr. Honaker called to Mr. Goodman ancl
he had a deed for the land that thev had executed so it would
square 1\fr. Stuart's la11d and gi~e· Mr.. Goodman a s:pring----
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Harlow P1·ice. ·
Mr. Parks: This is objected to, ·no evidence with referenee
to any issue in this ~ase.

A. He had a deed with him and called :Mr. Goodman down
there and read the deed and asked if that would be satisfactory, and they said it would, and he said that the road would
lead down to the Meadowview Road, on Hillman Highway
and back to the other road -leading through the farm, coming
out to the Hillman Highway at Mr. Kend1ick's place.
page 102

~

Mr. Parks: Objected to and asked to be stricken
for reasons assigned. ·

Q17. Did you observe the auctioneer or the salesmen having plats of the subdivision there the day of the sale!
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. Did you farm any of that land or any of Mr. Aston's
land some years after that saleY
A. After the first sale "farmed two years.
Q19. Whereabouts did you farm T
A. Farmed one field about where Mr. Williams' house sets
now.
Q20. How did you travel back and forth 1
A. Up and down this hollow way and come out at the schoolhouse ~t the road going from Cedarville to Meadowview.
Q21. Was the roadway open through there so that you could
travel it¥
A. It was then. · From this road leading in from the school.house past Maiden's place it was open. - There was a gate or
two there that we had to open going through Mr. Aston's
farm. These gates were about Mr. Williams' place. The
fence has been changed since .that time.
Q.22. You say you farmed about two years down there?
A. Yes, sir. And the second year I farmed a field belonging to Mr. Aston and Miss Ma;Y Aston lying along· the hig·h. way where Mr. Armgton bought.
·
page 103 ~
Q23. And ·you· lived, as I understand it, in
Meadowview north of all of this land 1
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q24. What route did you travel the second year· to reach
the land you were farming?
A. Most of the time went this same way.
Q25. Do you know where Philip Reynolds live~ now, in the
house fronting on Lee Highway Y
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.A.. Yes, sir.
Q26. Is it part of the Aston land 1
J\.. Yes, sir.
'
Q27. Do you know where he lived before he b1:1ilt the new
house on Lee Highway on some of this Stuart or Aston land 1
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q28. After this first sale -that we have been talking aoout,
8tate whether or not you passed through this Stuart land O!l
several occasions going to Philip Reynolds' house or his fa.rm
after the second sale there? ..
.A.. Since the second sale I have been going through there
a good many times fo his place.
· Q29. ,vas that to his new house?
.
A: I would just go to the back of his farm mostly, between
the house where he used to live and where he lives now.
page 104

~

Mr. Parks: All testimony in support of the petition of Philip Reynolds objected to as premature and illegal, and not a proper party to th· s

<;ause.
Mr. Phillips: In answer to the foregoing objection counsel states that this question is asked as· evidence · upon the
petition of Philip Reynolds, and also on the origfaal bill, for
the purpose of showing that the roadways that the complainant, Kendrick, seeks to have opened were used by people generally until the defendant closed them.
Q30. What route did you follow in travelling to and from
the field belonging to Reynolds that you spoke of?
A. I ,vould come in at the road leading by the Goodman
place out to the Hillman Highway and joins with the road that
comes in by the school11ouse and come out that way.
Q31. Now referring here to this plat of the subdivision sale.
in 1925, I want to ask you if this roadway marked thereon
beginnhlg at the rock road, which I designate as" A'' by pencil mark, and travelling southward to a point which I will
designate as B, and then southwestward along what is marked
the 30-foot roadway, is the roadway that you refer to as tlie
one vou travelled?
Yes, sir.
Q32. And that is the roadway that you travelled?
A. Yes, sir.
·

A:
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~Q33. "\Vere you able to pass through there all
page 105 } right?
A. Yes, sir, there was a gap but you could always get through.
Q34. Did you pass through there any after the defendant
·wmiams owned the land up there?
A. Yes, sir.. Besides this gap there was a gate at Mr.
Moore's house. That was a gate that was always latched.
Q35. Mr. Price, is the roadway beginning below the schoolhouse and on to the rock rqad connecting Cedarville with
Meadowview f onced on either or both sides· for part of the
distance? ·
·
A. It is fenced on both sides out as far as Mr. Crensbaw's
land comes.
Q36. About how many yards would you estimate that, or
what part of a mile, or just give ·us your best estimate?
A. Well, I would say four hundred yards, in the neigl1borhood of it.
Q37. Is it fenced on either or both sides leading from the.
rock road at Meadowview, or the Hillman Highway, and along·
Webb or Goodman's land, as marked on the plat 1
A. It is fenced out on both sides as far as Goodman's land
~nd there it strikes Odum 's land and it is fenced on one side
from there to the other road.
Q38. After the junction with the other road, is it fenced
on either side as it leads southwestward 7
A. It is fenced on both sides.
page 106 ~ Q39. About how far Y
A. · I will have to guess again. I will say 300
yards or near.
Q40, Can you state whether the roadway is fenced which
leads northward from the Lee· Highway up by the Reynolds
land and the Williams land, leading from Lee Highway!
A. Yes, it is fenced on bo~h sides.
Q41. It is fenced up t~ere to M:r. Jess . Williams' house I
believe, between the two houses anyway.
Mr. Hutton: We move to strike the testimony of this witness as of no probative value, and all references to conversations of Mr. Honaker, and Mr. Goodman.are objected to as
hearsay, and dee~s would be the best evidence as to wl1at
may have been done at the sale. This would be of no value
until the deeds were approved. If Mr. Goodman just made a
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' few scattering remarks during this transaction this could b~
of no probative value in this transaction.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutton:
Xl. Mr. Price, you don't know what transpired after the
. first sale was ma.de up there until the deeds were executed.
A. No, sir:, not after the sale.
X2. Did you buy any land 7
A. No, sir.
X3. That has been seventeen years agoi
page 107 ~ A. Since 1925.
X4. .And you do know that Aston retained a
portion of the land which he originally offered for sale 7
A. Yes, sir.
X5. And which you afterwards farmed 1
A. Yes, sir.
X6. Ou the portion retained there wasn't any roadways
through that?
A. Just farm roads where he hadn't sold.
X7. When you farmed this land it was of course farmed by
Mr. Aston's permissi<?n Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
XS. And you went through the fields by his permission, of .
course!
A. Yes, sir.
X9. And there is no roadway there where Mr. Williams'
son now lives, from the end of· that lane north to either Meadowview or the schoolhouse or to Mr. Kendrick's place Y
A. No, not where his son lives.
XlO. His son lives at the northern end of this fenced wav
leading from his son's home out to the Lee Highway, or
south. That road is f cmced out to his house 1
A. Yes, sir.
Xll. If you go north either to the schoolhouse
page 108 ~ or to 1\fr. Kendrick's it is just farming land T
A. Yes, sir, farm land. This road is left, not
farmed by anybody. McNew owns on one side. His side is
fenced and then Mr. Jess Odum comes next and there is no
fence there, and then 1\fr. Wiley Jackson owns the next tract
of land on the road, and after you pass it you come to the lots
of Mr. Harrington and then you :come to Mr. Maiden and
his is fenced up to where you come to the road that leads out
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to Meadowview by the Goodman plac~, and then Mr. Jess
Odum has· another piece on the left which comes clown to the
roa'<l which is not fenced, and Mr. Wiley ·Jackson has a small
field that comes down to the road on the left, which is not
fenced, and Mr. John Crensbaw's land comes down to the
road and it is fenced on out to the rock road. Me and my
father have farmed this McNew land year before last in wheat
and used this road, out through to this road that goes from
Cedarville out to Meadowview. We farmed Mr.. Jess Odum's
land two years and used this road out from Cedarville to
Meadowview, and also my father farmed J\fr. Johnson's land
one year and used this road out to the highway.
·.
Mr. Hutton: Move to strike all of this answer in regard to
his father as not being responsive.
X12. YOU know where Mr. Williams lives and his son liYCS.
He owns approximately 180 acres of land there?
A. Yes, sir.
page 1-09 ~ X13. After you leave his son's house travelling
north you don't hit any road there now that is
openY
A. I haven't been in there for over .a year, -and travelling
from Nunley's place there was a gap and you could g·ct
through.
X14. You didn't travel any road, just some farm road that
these people had i
A. This way a lot of people walked through there.
X15. From Mr. Williams' house north there is no open road
there used by the people until you get clear off of his land¥
. A. Have to get off of his land.
X16. The road that you used was purely by Aston's consent
and permission Y
A. Aston owned the land. But when I left and went off of
his p~ace I hit this open road that I am speaking of.
X17. But you had to get off of Aston's land to hit this road~
A. Yes, sir.
X18. Since Williams owned it you haven't travelled it t
A. -:N"o, sir.
.
X19. When you travel throug·h there you don't follow any
road that is. laid out on the map Y
..
A. That is before the map was made.
X20. But you ·didn't travel any ro~~ that is
page 110 ~ laid out on the mapf
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A. Just came out at the schoolhouse."
X21. You didn't follow any specified way, just throug·h tho
'
ficldl
A. Just au old way that the Stuarts used going through the
place. ·
X22. Then so far as you know at the date Williams acquired the land there was no open road through his place,
then Mi:", Aston's field, now Mr. 'Williams' place ~1
A.· That is all that was open.
X23. At the :first sale :Mr. Aston didn't sell that part?
A. I don 't think so.
X24. And it wasn't confirmed 7
A. No, sir.
X25. And he farmed that like he and the Stuarts had ulways been farming iH
A. Yes, sir.
X26. ·when you were present at the :first saleA. Yes, sir.
X27. You, of course, wouldn't undertake to say now who
made all the anno:unccments and what all the announcements
were?
· A. The auctioneers.
X28. ,Just whooping· and hollering t
·
.A. Telling how much were in the tracts ancl
page 111 ~ what roads it lay on.
X29. Did they sell that land subject to con:fim1ation by Mr. Aston, that is, if you or I bought a tract it had to
be approved by Mr. Aston?
A. I think that was on some of those building lots along·
the road.
X30. You don't know whether it was subject to confirma- ·
tion?
,
A. I know it was on the road leading to :Meadowview.
X31. Didn't they block the tracts? If you bought one tract
you hacl the privilege of another ·t
·
A. I think so.
X32. And that is vour best recollection as to what was done
there?
~
A. Yes, sir.
X33. So if any announcement was made it wouldn't necef.!sarily affect the land until the sale :was finally approved by
Mr. Aston.
. Mr. Phillips: This question is objected to because that is n
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legal question for tlie court alone or inst:ruments themselves
would have to answer, and this witness is not qualified to
nndertake to answer that question, anc;l furthermore it would
uot be binding to deprive c.omplainant of a roadway through
there if he· purchased his land on the faith of the sale and
the plats and announcements. showing a roadway from the
Hillman Hig·hway across to the rock road near the schoolhouse, etc.
page 112 ~ Mr. Hutton: We are almost constrained to agree
.
with Mr. Phillips, because we have been objecting
on the same ground, but on account of the testimony of the
witness we are compelled to ask this witness some questions.
Isn't that right, Mr. Price?
A. I think not, until it was approved.
Mr. Phillips: Same objection and move that the witness'
answer be str~cken out, and further, of course the sale was
approved as to E. M. Kendrick.
X35. There is no doubt in your mind, ·Mr. Price, tlmt it
was announced at that sale that there was to be an open roadway through that land from the Hillman highway to the road
near the schoolhouse and then branching by the Goodman land
to the Hillman highway ag·ain.

Mr. Hutton: We object to that question as leadingt
A. No, sir.·
And further deponent sayeth not.

Signature waivecl.

·W. D. ODUM,
next witness, being· first duly sworn, deposes and says:
By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Where do you live, Mr. Odum f
A. Just out from Meadowview a piece, between Meadowview and Lee Highway.
Q2. Are you acquainted with the Stuart-Aston land, and if ·
so how long have you known that countrv in there?
page 113 ~ A. Ever since 1919.
"
Q3. Did you attend tl1e subdivision sale of the
Stuart land that was held in 1925T
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A. I attended part of it.
Q4. What part did you attend 1
A. I attended the part from Lee Highway to Meadowview
and back to adjoining what Mr. Johson bought and Mr.
Maiden.
Q5. · Were you present at the beginning when the announcements were made by .the auctioneer or others?
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Did they have some plats there showing the lots, etc.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. "\Vas any announcements made with ref ere nee to road\vays through there 1
lVIr. Hutton: Same objection .

.A. Yes, .sir.
QB. Please state what announcement was made with reference to roadways.
'
A. Well, there was to be an alley going out to the Goodman-to the Hillman hig·hway, and there was supposed to be
one going out near Mr. Kendrick's place somewhere, joining
Mr. Kendrick.
Q9. What about a roadway from the rock roacl
page 114 ~ near the schoolhouse leading westward. Was there
supposed to be one there!
A. Yes, sir, a 30-foot roadway.
QlO. Did you purchase any of the lots?
A. I purchased after leaving the alley from the highway,
I purchased plumb down adjoining Johnson on both side~ except Mr. Crenshaw's field.
Qll. I see on this map that lots Nos. 14, 15 and 16 are
marked T. W. Odum and J. L. Odum.
.
A. I boug·ht that in and let them have them, had the deed
made to them.
Q12. And across the road two lots are marked T. L. Odum.
Did you buy that, too?
·
.A. Yes, sir.
Q13. Did you see or have shown to you a plat of the subdivision there when you were bidding on the land, or at anv
time?
·
A. I had a plat myself.
Q14. Did that plat show these roadways on it?
..A.. Yes, sir.
·

·
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Q15. Did you say the 1·oadway was to lead on to the Hillman highway near Mr. Kendrick's houseY
·
A. Somewhere, but I don't know where it was. I didn't
follow it nowhere except where I bought.
Q16. You mean it was to come out on the Hillman highway
·
somewhere near Mr. Kendrick's house!
. page 115 ~ A. Yes, there was to be two outlets on the Hillman highway.
Q17. Do you remember who had charge of the salet
A. No, sir, I don't just recall who made the announcements now.
Q18. I mean who was running the sale 1
A. Cumbow's I think it was.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parks :
Xl. Mr. Odum, you bought land up near the schoolhouse·~
A. Close to the schoolhouse.
X2. Fronting on the road froui Cedarville to the schoolhouse!
A. Yes, sir, I didn't buy any on the road. I fell back behind the alley, behind the lots that were sold along the road.
X3. You were given a deed and accepted the deed for ·your
land!
·
A. No, sir, I bought it all; and each one of my brothers
wanted a tract and I was supposed to let them have them
where they wanted it.
X4. But you bought it and a deed was made?
A. Yes, sir.
X5. You got the roadway that was marked off for you?
A. Yes, sir.
X6. You are using tbatf
page 116 ~ A. I sold it several years after that. I haven't
got any in there now.
X7. The deeds were delivered some days after you bought
and you got all that you bought and paid for?
· A. Yes, sir.
X8. That land was sold, of course, subject to confirmation
by Mr. Aston, the owner? ·
A. I don't know how that was, I just don't recall.
X9. While a large part of the farm wasn't sold in 1925?
A. I just don't know how much there was of it and l1ow
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much was sold. I didn't follow them any further than just
where I bought.
XlO. You took your property and had the deeds made to
your brothers and had no complaints since then about·itY
A. l haven't beard any myself and haven't been through
there except as far as mine went.
:And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.

T. H. STRINGER,
next witness of lawful age, being· first duly sworn, testified
as follows:
First question by Mr. Phillips: ··what is your age, and
where do .you live 7
· A. Live at Meadowview, age is sixty-four.
Q2. How long have you been living in and around .Meadowview?
A. I have been there about twenty some year:;.
page 117 r Q3. You know where Philip Reynolds now lives
·
and the house where he lived a few vcars before
..
he built his new house?
.A,. Yes, sir.
:
Q4. Please state if you had occasion to travel from your
home in Meadowview to Philip Reynolds' house, or farm, in
the past few years t
Mr. Parks: Objected to for reasons heretofore assigned
to similar questions as to petitioner Reynolds.

A. Yes, sir., I have been down through there.
Q5. What route did you follow in reaching his property?
A. We often followed different routes in walking.
Q6. Have you travelled a roadway by the Goodman plaro
and through what is now the land owned by Williams in order
to reach Reynolds' land f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q7. Approximately bow many times will you say you have
passed throug·h. there in the past few years?
·
A. Two or three times.
.
QS. Were you travelling by yourself, or did you have some
cattle or a cow with you?
A. Yes, to take a cow·.
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Q9. )Vas that roadway open or were the gates so you could
pass through all rig·ht?
page 118 ~ A. The gates were so you could unlatch them
.
and pass through. They weren't locked.
QlO. When was the last time you passed through there?
A. Just this last spring.
.
Qll. Stf!.te whether or not one gate was closed at that time,
and if so, where 1
·
A. The first g·ate turning into 1\fr. Reynolds' place, close
to Frank Moore's, was closed.
Q12. How was it closed?
A. As well as I can remember now tllere was a wire across
it, and Mr. Reynolds hollered at me and told me I had to go
through another .gate.
Q13. Until last spring· when you found this gate Ro closed,
had anyone made any objection to your passing thr011gh there,
either alone or with cows or animals?
A. No, sir.
Q14. You say you had been doing that for the past several
years?
· A. I would say tl1ree years.
Mr. Hutton: We move to strike the testimony of this witness as being immaterial and of no probative value.

No cross examination.
And further this deponent saith not. Signature waived.
page 119 ~

K. S. BORDWINE

next witness, being first duly sworn., deposes and says :
First question by Mr. Phillips: Mr. Bordwine, I show you
here a plat marked '' Subdivision of a portion of the AstonStuart Farms," dated November, 1929, and ask you if you
·bad anything to do with making that subdivision;
A. As I remember it, I did. I had charge of the Rubdivi- ·
sion.
Q2. What can you state with reference to laying off a roadway leading from the Lee Highway northward tl1rough that
land that was being sold!
'

Mr. Hutton: This is objected to if on petition of Mr. Reynolds; if on original bill, Mr. Kendrick accepted his deed and
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Mr. Kendrick couldn't acquire any rights under the 1929
sale.

A. I laid

a

road off up through the land and made it so

that it connected probably with some other. lanes· and extended out to the Meadowview road, and this gave a roadway

all through the place to the Meadowview highway.
Q3 .. Do. you recollect if you were the one that made the
sale to Philip Reynolds?
A. No, I don't remember the exact details. I w~s. talking
to him at the time he bid and we were discus~ing the land, and
I remember recommending to him that he buy the
page 120 ~ tra(;ts of land that he did buy.
Mr. Hutton: This is objected to as not binding on_ Mr.
\Villiams.
·
Mr. Parks: v\Te move that the testimony of this witness
be stricken as Mr. Kendrick acquired no rights under the
1929 sale, and his conversatio.ns with Philip Reynolds would
have no bearing on the case, and the deeds would be the best
evidence as to what either Kendrick or Reynolds or Mr. Williams acquired.
No cross examiµation.
And further this deponent saith not. Signature waived.

HUGHIE NELSON.
next witness., being duly sworn, testified as follows:
First question by Mr. Phillips: Your name is Hughie Nelson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Where do you live, Mr. Nelson f
A. I live about half-way between Meadowview and Emory.
Q3. You know where Philip.Reynolds now lives?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4;. And you know where llii, farm is around his hornet
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Have you had occasion in the past few years to pass
from your l1ome to Philip Reynolds' home or farm and ,
through what was formerly the Stuart land, and is now Mr.
WilliamR' land?
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page 121 ~

:Mr. Potts: This question is objected to foireasons previously assigned in so far as it is fo
be used for the benefit of Reynolds, and it is of no pro ba ti,e
value as to the issue in this case.

A. Yes, sir.
Q6. What route did you follow when you did that, I mean
did you come in by the "\Vebb nnd Goodman land, or over near
the schoolhouse f
A. I have travelled both routes .
. Q7. ·were you afoot or riding!
A. I was afoot.
Q8. Was any objection made to your passing· through the
Williams land 7
A. No, sir, not when I went through there.
Q9. Were you driving or leading a cow on occasions when
you did that Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
QlO. Is it nearer to reach Reynolds' farm to come by that
route rather.than to go down to Cedarville and arouncH
Mr. Potts: The same objection to the testimony of this
wttness as to Phillips Reynolds as to previous questions.

A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Could you estimate approximately how many times
you have passed through there with n cow?
page 122 ~ A. I don't know exactly how many times, but I
have went several trips.
. CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Potts:
Xl. You say you went there several times Y
A. Yes, sir.
X2. Did you follow any particular route or just went
through the Williams farm 7
A. I went in .at the opening at the schoolhouse and the
first opening was near Frank Moore's house and it was just
latched. I went on down to Mr. Reynolds and went down hh_;
field and opened the gate and went on in.
X3. Yon just went through Mr. Williams' place?
A. Yes, sir. It looked like it l1ad been trav·eIIed some, been
a road there.
X4. Just where was that road 1
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A. Just after it went throug·h the gate at .Frank Uoore's
house, it was just right along the fence.
X5. You wcmt.on along· the fence until you came to l\Ir. Reynolds'?
A. Yes., sir, and come· back the same way.
· X6. You know whether or not tlmt was the road tllat was
laid out on the map, or was just a farm road there7
A. I don't know anything about that. ·
X7. But it went right along· the fence 1
pag·e 123 ~ A. Yes, kinder along the fence in the edge of
the field.

And further this deponent saith not. Signature w~ived.
(Depositions of E. l\L Kendrick and others taken December
· 7, 19.,42, and filed February 8, 1943.)
E. M. KENDRICK
having been first duly sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. ,vhat is your occupation and where do you live?
A. I am a farmer; live at Meadowview, Virginia, near
l\Ieadowview.
Q2. I believe you live on what is known as the Hillman
Highway, which is the highway that connects Abingdon with
~Meadowview, and parallels the railroad f
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. _About how far are·you from the town of Meadowview?
A. One mile.
Q4. Did you attend a subdivision sale or auction that was
held in August, 1925, at whicl1 time a part of the Stuart farm
was subdivided and sold?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Did you purchase any land at that sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. vV ere you there at the beginning of the sale f
. A. Yes, sir.
page 124 ~
Q7 .. Who seemed to have charge of the sale or
had a part in the sale, name some of the parties?
A. Mr..
Q8. "\Vas :Mr. Cumbow present,
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A. Cumbow was the man .
. Q9. Was Mr. A. W. Aston there?
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Do you remember any salesmen other than those mentioned who were there?
· A. I don't believe I do. There were several of them there.
Qll. Did they have any blueprints of the subdivision at the
sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Did they use them any at the sale?
A. They certainly did, yes, sir, several of them.
Mr. Hutton: All of this line of testimony is objected to.
"What transpired at the sale is objected to as being entirely
immaterial in this transaction, and this objection will apply
to each a.nd every question propounded this witness, without
repeating· same eac.h time.
Ql3. vYere you present ·at the· beginning of the sale in the
early part of the day Y
page 125 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q14. What announcements., if any, were made
·
relative to rights of way across this land f
Mr. Hutton: Same objection.
A. They stated there would be rights of way running from
the Meadowview road, behind the school house.
Q15. To where f
A. To a road leading from the school, the road there, to
a road running out through the farm and out on the Hillman
Highway.
Q16. Did you see any stakes on the ground marking that
road?
A. Yes, sir, I walked around the stakes.
Q17. At that time did you own tl1e residence that you at
present live in, and a farm around it T
A. Yes, sir.
QlR. About how many acres of land were in that fa rm?
A. Leaving off what I bought?
Q19. Not counting the Stuart lands you bought.
A. About three hundred acres.
Q20. About three hundred acres in your residence farm?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q21. This plat of the 1925 sale shows here as pnrcliased by
you, Lot No. :33, which contains 51 acres, and Lots Nos. 29, 30,
31 and 32., whlch arc small lots fronting on the
page 126 ~ Hillman Highway. Is that t11e land you bought
there? (Indicating on map)
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. It also · shows as adjoining property owners of Lot
No. 33, H. L. Brmvning on the south end of the western liu.e,
and. E. H. Kendrick on the north end of the same line. Did
H. L. Brownin~ own some lanc;l there at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q23. Did your land extend to the south of the H. L. Brown·111g land and come around to the east to adjoin the Stuart or
Aston lands at that time? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. Wl1y did you buy this Lot No. 33, Mr. Kendrick? .
A. Well, I bought it because they stated there was a road
running throug·h from my property to Meadowview school. I
thought I might in the future want to sell my lands off in lots
and it would give· me more frontage.
Q25. Did you consider a right of way through the Stuart
lands across to the Meadowview school and across to Meadowview itself for the benefit of your other lauds as enhancing
its value 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q26. And do you still consider it an enhancement in value
to your land to have such a right of way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q27. ·what kind of school i~ that on the highpage 127 ~ way between CedarvU}e and Meadowview, is it a
graded and higl1 school 1
A. That is right, a. gTaded and a hig·h school.
Q28. I show you a deed dated August 18, 1925, from A. W.
Aston to E. M. Kendrick, conveying Lots Nos. 29, 30, 31, 32
and 33., for a total consideration onf;7,187.50, and ask you if
that is your deed to the lauds you purchased at the sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q29. I will ask you to file that original deed as "Exhibit
l'' to your deposition,
A. I will.
(Thereupon, the above mentioned deed was filed as Exhibit 1-E. M. Kendrick, the original being in the exhibit file .
in the following words and figures, to-wit:)
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THIS DEED made this 18th clay of August, in the year
1925, by and between A. W. Astqn (bachelor) party of the

first part, ,and E. M. Kendrick, party of the second part, both
of the County of ,vashington and State of Virginia;
"WITNESSETH:
. That for and in considerati9n of the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS ($7,187.50) paid and payable as
follow~:· Two Thousand Six Hundred and Eighty Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents ($2,687.50) ~ hand paid, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance in three equal
annual installments uf Fifteen Hundred Dollars
page 128 ~ ($1,500.00) each, with interest thereon payable
annually, from the 12th day of September, 1925,
and for which deferred payments notes are this day executed,
the said party of the first part grants.: bargains, sells and
hereby conveys unto · said party of the second part, with
covenants of general warranty, a certain tract or parcel of
land lying West of Meadow View Depot and South of the
Norfolk and Western Railw:ay, being a part of the Laura tT.
Stuart farm, to-wit: Lots Nos. 29.,-80,-31,-32, and 38 on map
recorded in the Clerk's Office of Washington County and described by metes and bounds as follows :
BEGINNING at a point in the Southern line of the Norfolk
and Western Railway and E. M. Kendrick's other lands,
thence with the ljne of said Kendrick's other land S 27%
E 1440 ft. to a· stake, corn~r to said Kendrick's otl1cr land,
thenc.e with said Kendrick's line S 63% ,v 726 feet to a stake
on Kendrick's line, thence with said Kendrick's and H. L.
Browning's line S 24 E 1787 feet to a stake, Southwest corner of land hereby conveyed, thence N 57% E 916~ feet to
a post in Aston's line,. thence with said Aston's line N 68% .
E 445% feet to a stake in 8aicl Aston's line, Southeast corner
of land hereby conveyed, thence N 3814 W 1004 feet to tho
center of the Southern terminus of a proposed twenty foot
road, sho, m on recorded map., thence with the middle of said
twenty foot road and the ,vestern line of ·wiley
. page 129 ~ Darnell N 34% "\V 1570 feet to a point in the
middle of said twenty foot road, thence with the
middle of said road N 28
200 feet to a stake, Southwest
corner of Lot No. 32 on said map, thence with Southern line
of Lots Nos. 32, 31 and 30 N 70 E 522% feet to the Northwest
1
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corner of ,v. A. :ThfoCracken 's lot, thence with McCracken's
Northern li1ie N 62% E 163 feet to a stake, Soutbenst corner
of Lot No. 29 on said map, thence N 30 W 375 feet to a stake
in t]1e Southern line of the Norfolk and \Vestern Railway,
thence with said Southern line of .the Norfolk and "\Vestern
Railway S 71 \V 818% feet to the BEGINNING, containing
Fifty Seven ncres ( 57 A.), be the same more or less.
A vendor's lien is herein retained for the payment in full
of said deferred payments.
"\Vitness the following signature and seal.

/f},/ A.

"r· ASTON

(Seal)

$7.50 documentary stamps.

,v

State of Virginia
County of ashingfon, to-wit:

I., Betty Riddle, a Notary Public in and for the County
aforesaid in the State of Virginia do certify that A. "'\V. Aston,
whose name is signed to the above writing bearing date on the
18th day of August, 1925, lias this day acknowledged the same
before me in mv Countv aforesaid.
page 130 ~
Given under n1y hand 'this 21 day of Septembel',
1925.
My commission expires on the 15 day of Dec., 1928.

/s/ BETTY RIDDLE,
Notary Public.
Virginia:

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of "'\Vashington
County, the 22nd day of September, 1925.

The foregoing writing· was delivered to the Clerk of th<~
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day above mentioned, and admitted to record at 5 o'clock P. M. in Deed Book No.113, Pago
489.
Teste:

/sl P ..J. DAVENPORT,
Clerk D.
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(Note: Reference is here made to the original deed, ExMbit 1-E. M. Kendrick in the exhibit file.)

Q30. I show you an original deed of release) dated March
25, 1927, from M. H. Honaker, Executor of Laura J. Stuart,
deceased, and A. vV. Aston to E. M. Kendrick, which recites
the payment of said sum of $7,187.50, and that the said Honaker, Executor, released the lien of a deed of trust which he
held thereon as Executor, and ask you if that is the original
release that was delivered to you when you paid the balance
of your purchase price 1
A. Yes., sir.
Q31. I will ask you to file tlmt as "Exhibit 2" to y~ur deposition 1
A. I will.
Mr. Parks: Objected to as being immaterial.
Jagoe 131 ~

(Thereupon, the above mentioned deed was
filed as Exhibit 2-E. M. Kendrick, the 01·iginal
being in the exhibit file in the follewing words and figures,
to-wit:)

THIS DEED OF RELEASE made this 25th day of March,
in the year 1927, by and between M. H. Honaker, Exor. of
Laura J. Stuart, deed. and A. W. Aston, parties of the first
part and E. M. Kendrick, party of the second part.
WHEREAS by deed of trust dated the 12th dny of J\fay!
1925, A. "\V. Aston conveyed to H. G. Bradley, Trustee., the
Laura J. Stuart farm, near Meadow View, Virginia, containing 485 acres, a part of which is the E. M. Kendrick 57 ac1·es
mentioned below, for the purpose of securing M. H. Honaker,
Exor. of Laura ,J. Stuart, deed., in the sum of FORTY SEVEN
THOUSAND T"\VO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS
($47,250.) as therein mentioned; and .
. ·wHEREAS by a deed dated the l8tl1 day of August! 1925,
said A. W. Aston sold and conveved to E. M. Kendrick Fiftv
Seven Acres of the above tract
land for the sum of Sevei1
Thousand One Hundred and Eighty Seven Dollars and Fifty
Cents ($7,187.50), payable in several installmei1ts as sho'\\t,1

of
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in said deed; and reserved a vendor's lien for the unpaid
purchase money; and,
\VHEREAS said M. H. Honaker, Exor. has received the
said sum of ·$.7,187.50, with its accumulated interest, and he
and said A. W. Aston are ready and willing to execute a release deed to said E. M. Kendrick for said 57 acres of land;
page 132 ~

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS DEED WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of the
premises, said M. H. Honaker, Exor. of Laura J. Stuart., deed.
and said A. vV. Aston do grant and release unto said· E. M.
Kendrick said tract of 57 acres so purchased by said E. M.
Kendrick from A. vV. 1\.ston, free from said liens retained by
both parties of the :first part on said tract of land, to-wit:
By said deed of trust dated the 12th day of May, 1925, securing M. II. Honaker, Exor. and by a vendor's lien in deed
dated the 18th clay of .August, 19'25, for the benefit of A. W.
Aston.
,vitness the following sig11atures and seals. ·

/s/ M. H. HONAKER
. (Seal)
Exor. of Laura ,J. Stuart, deed.
/s/ A. vV. ASTON
(Seal)
State of Virginia
County of ,;v ashington, to-wit.

I, Anne C. Campbell, a Notary Public in and for the County
of Washing·ton~ State of Virginia, do certifv that l\f. H. Honaker, Exor. of Laura .J. Stuart, decq.. whose name is signed to
the above writing bearing date on the 25th clay of March,
1927, has this clay acknowledr;ed the same before me in my
County and State aforesaid.
My commission expires on the :nst day of July, 1927.
Given under my liand this 29th day of
page 132-a ~ March, 1927.

/s/ ANNE C. CAMPBELL
Notary Public
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State of Virginia,
County of vVashington, to-wit:

I., Betty Riddle, a Notary Public, in and for the County of
.Washington, State of Virginia, do certify that. A. W. Aston,
whose name is signed to the nhove writing·, bearing date on
the 25th day of March, 1927, ha.s this day acknowledged the
same before me in mv Countv and State aforesaid.
My commission expires on~ the 15 day of Dec., 1928.
Given under my hand this 1 day of April, 1927.
/s/ BETTY RIDDLE

.

Notary Public
Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, the 4th day of April, 1927. .

page 133 ~

The foregoing writing was delivered to the
Clerk of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day
above mentioned, and admitted to record at 12 :50 o-'clock
P .. )L in Deed Book No. 121., Pag·e 53.

Teste:
/s/ G. I. MILLER, D Clerk

(Note: Reference is here made to the original deed of release, Exhibit 2-E. M. Kendrick in the exhibit file.)

Q32. Was this land a part of the Laura J. Stuart farm 1
· A. Yes, sir.
Q33. Can you state whether A. ,v. Aston had purcha~ecl it
from the Stuart estate or not 7·
A. I think he lmd, yes, sir, that is right.
Q34. I asked you a moment ago if the salesmen and the
:sellers had plats of the subdivision on the day of the sale,
did they!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q35. Were any of those plats exhibited to you when you
were considering the purchase of any of the lands Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q36~ ·who exhibited a plat to you Y
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A. lV'ell, they were handing them out and gave me one.
Q37. Guve you one?
A. Yes, sir.
Q38. Did any of _the salesmen speak to you and
page 134 ~- urge you to buy any of the lund or lots·¥ . .
A. Yes, sir.
Q39. Did you attend the subdivision sale held in November,
19:39, at ,vhich time unsold portipns of the Stuart fafrm, plus
additional lands belonging to the Aston family, and nlong the
Lee Highway, were offered for sale at public auction, did you
attend that salej

· A. Yes, sir.
Q40. I show you here a plat of that sale and call your at-:tention to the northwest corner of the plat where the name E.
M. Kendrick is written in in pencil, and ask you if your land
reaches clown to include that land there, to ndjoin Lots Nos.
32 aJ1d 33 011 this map of the 1929 sale!

Mr. Hutton: vV c renew our objection to this type of questions as to what occurred at the 1929 rnle 1 and say what transpired there is immaterial to any issue involved· in the instant suit, and without repeating tbis objection to each similar question, we want this objection to apply to each question, und l\Ir. Kendrick could acquire no rights under his
1925 deed which took place at the 1929 sale, subsequent to
when he purchased his lancl.
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Phillips: In answer to the foregoing objection, I wish
to state if Mr. Williams purchased at the 1929
sale and according to that plat, which he did, then
]1e is bound by the announcements which were
made at that sale., and by the roadways shown on that plat,
and that plat shows a roadway extending from the Lee Highway to connect with the road from the school house and the
road along Maidcn 's land as shown on the first subdivision
plat, and certainly "Tilliams could not complain as to those
rights of way which are ·slwwn on l1is plat and which were
announced at the sale. •
pag·e 135

~

Q41. "\Vliat announcements, if any, were made at the sale
in November, 1929, with reference to rights of way across the
lands and to serve the lands that were being sold t
_
A. Well, my understanding isQ42. Just a minute. Please state only what you heard, if
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anything, that was said at that sale by the announcer or
salesmen?
A. He said we would have use of all these roads, and stated
the roadway would extend to all places, and then stated that
they wont fo the Hillman Highway and to the school house
and to tlie Lee Highway.
·
Q43. ·was an announcement like that made at the second
sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q44. Do you recall who made the announcements?
A. ·wen, sometipies the auctioneer and then sometimes
Mr.- ·
. Q45. Mr, Cumbow?
A. Mr. Cumbow himself.
page 136 ~
Q46. Has the defendant, T. F. ·Williams, elosed
any of these roadways through bis land T
A. vV ell, for something like four yea.rs while A.· vV. Aston
owned it, there was actually no fence there, it was torn out,
and when I wanted to go through I did. Later Mr. ,vmiams,
I understood, had closed the road.
Q47. I
ask you this question. Does Mr. ,villiams now
· have any of these roadways closed through his land and are
you forbidden to use them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q48. Can you state whether or not the roadway leading
from near the school house westward is open and fenced on
both sides for a part of the way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q49. Do you know about bow far it is open and fenced f
A. I don't know as I can tell just how far.
Q50. How about the roadway from the Lee Higllway leading northward and in front of the WilliamR residence, is it
an open, fenced roadway for a distance Y
A~ Yes, sir.
Q51. Have you ever agreed or consented for this roadway
through Mr. Williams' land to be closed or abandoned?
A. No, sir.

,vill

page 137 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parks:
Mr. Parks: Vile move to strike the testimony of this witness for the same reasons and grounds stated in objections
to similar testimony.
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Xl. Mr. Kendrick, you have not acquired any lands from
A. W. Aston except the lands you l)oug·ht on the 18th day of
August, 1925, have you?
A. I didn't understand.- .
X2. All the land you bo11gllt from A. W. Aston was on
August 18., 19251
A. Yes, sir.
X3. You have introduced in evidence your deed dated the
18th of August, 1925, and I see this deed was not acknowledged until the 21st of September, 1'925, and was not recorded
until September 22, 1925, do you know· what causea the delay
from August 18 to September 21st f
A. I don't believe I do.
X4. You do kuow a large portion of that farm was not
sold and not confirmed on the day you boug·ht your tracts,
don't you?
A. There was a large portion of it confirmed.
X5. I am asking you a different question. Yon do know
there was a large portion of it not confirmed, and that the
farm Mr. Williams owns was not confirmed at that sale, don't
you?
A. Part of it wasn't.
page 138 ~ X6. The land Mr. =wmiams now owns, through
which you c.Iaim a right" of ·way, was not confirmed that day, was it? You know that, don't you 7
A. I don't know that.
X7. You know Mr. ,villiams bought it four years later at
another sale?
A. Yes, sir.
XS. ·why don't you know it wasn't confirmed the day you
bought your land·? The fact of the matter is you do know
that, don't you 1
·
A. ·wen, I wasn't paying muph attention to that; I was
thinking about the road through this land; that part wasn't
worrying me.
X9. Do you know how long after the sale on August 18,
1925, it was until your sale was confirmed?
A. I don't know more than what the deed calls for.
XlO. So far as you know, Mr. Asto1i. did not confirm that
sale until the date of your deed on September 21, 1925, that
is right, hm 't it!
1\... Seems to me like it wasn't many davs until thev called
·
·
·
me down to the office.
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Xll. You didn't accept your deed until the 21st or 22nd of·
September, following!
·
Mr. Phillips: This· nne of questions objected
to because the sale co.uld very well have been confirmed immediatelv thereafter and vet the deecl
not have been executed and delivered for some· reason until
much later, and furthermore, it was in fact confirmed and it is
immaterial just when it was done.

page 139
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A. No., sir.
X12. Of course, you didn't pai anything· until you got your
deed, did you¥
A. Well, I don't know; I paid it off, that is all I know.
X13. Did vou have vour title examined?
A. Yes, sir. I got "it through Mr. Honaker in the Laura
J. Stuart estate; bought it through that because I thought I
might be getting a better deed; that is when I paid for it at
the last.
X14. You didn't take your deed, of course, until you had the
title to it examined, did you f
A. Certainly I didn't.
X15. Who examined vour title?
A. Mr. ·stuart did, i{ I remember right.
Xl6. You said awhile ago it was announced by those. in
charge of the sale there would be a roadway through the
place. What other announcements were made there about the
property, do you rerpember any?
A. At which one? ·
X17. The 1925 sale?
page 140 ~ A. Well, he stated the road would be open and
the blueprints show it.
X18. Do you remember tl1e t.erms of sale or anything about
that?
A. I don't remember whetl1er it was 1, 2 and 3 years or
6., 12 and 18 months.
X19. Did they have terms on the sale, or was it cash on
delivery of the deed?
A. ( don't remember.
X20. Were there any announcements as to when you might
get possession of the property, that you recall f
A. As soon as the deeds were made.
X21. It was announced there that the land was offered for
sale subject to confirmation hy Mr. Aston, wasn't itl
A. I don't think so.
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X22. You wouldn't he sure about that, would you f

A. I am sure it ,vasn 't.

X23. You arc sure it wasn'U
A. Yes,.s.ir.
X24. Are you in a position to state you heard all .the -announcements made that day?
.l\.. No, sir. They made them rvery few minutes; made
them maybe 25 or 50 tim()s, I don't know how man)T.
X25. Did they reserve the right to block and
page 141 ~ reblock certain tracts, after you had bid on them
.perhaps f rr11ey did do that, <lidn 't they¥
A. No answ·er ..
X26. This deed whicl1 you have accepted here and recorded,
and used your land since, it doesn't say anything about a
right of way through the rest of Mr. Aston's farm for your
benefit, does it?

!fr. Phillips: That question objected to because the deed
is the best evidence., and can speak for itself, and the question ·
·
can be answered only hy referring to the deed. ·
X27. I will ask this question: You knew when you got the
deed there was nothing hi the deed giving you n right of way
through Mr. Aston's farm, didn't you 'F
A. Yes, sir. I thought I had a rip;l1t of way and believe. it
.Yet flint I have n rig·ht of way through that Janel.
X28. If you thought you had a right of way, why didn't
you insist on :M:r. Aston conveying that right of way to you in
vour deedt
A. I think all the deeds-my opinion is all the deeds refer
to the middle of the road.
X29. The only reference in your deed is one call goes to
the center of the southern terminus of a proposed road, isn't
t.hat right"?
· A. It goes to t11e center of the road.
pag·e 142 ~ X30. It doesn't call for the middle of a road ·
going through Mr. "Williams' land, that is the
road going through "Wiley DarneH 's land f
A. I have seen se-veral of the deeds and tl1ey call that same
way.
X31. I will ask you to point out in your deed tlie line wl1ere
it shows you acquired nny roadway through Mr. "\Yilliams·'
land that he now owns? (Deed Landed witness)
w

:Mr. Phillips: This question objected to for reasons here-
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tofore stated, and because the deed is filed as an exhibit to
Mr. Kencfrick 's deposition, and the deed speaks for itself.
It does recite in describing one tract of the land as follows:

.

"To the center of the southern terminus of a proposed 20
foot road, shown on recorded map, thence with the middle of
said 20 foot road and the western line of ·wney Darnell, etc.''
X32. I will ask the notary to read you the last question and
ask you to answer it if you can.
( Question read by stenographer.)

A. I haven't anything more to go by only the stakes themselves that were driven in the ground tl1rougb Mr. ,villiams'
land that he owns now, running out through the road leading
·
~
to tlie school house.
X33. And you knew at that time and at the time you ac. cepted your deed that the land which Mr. ·wnpage 143 ~ Iiams purchased four years later was not confirmed on the day you bought your land., didn 'f
yout.
A. I didn't know what else they sold after I· got what I
wanted, but I wouldn't have bought this land if I liadn 't
thought I had a right of way through the land Mr. \Villianrn
now owns.
· X34. You knew the land l\fr. Williams owns now was owned
by Mr. Aston more than four years after you bought your
57 acres, didn't you·?
A. Yes, sir.
X35. And then vou did know it wasn't confirm rd on the
day you bought yours·, didn't you f
A. Sure, later on I did find it out.
X36. l\Ir. Kendrick, when did you first make any demand
on anybody to have a roadway opened through Mr. ·wmiams'
land¥
A. I thought the road was open, and I heard it rumored
tliat Mr. Williams wouldn't let them pass throug]1 so I talked
with Mr. Williams and lie first said whv coulcln 't we let the
road go the other way as well as go th1:ough there. I Raid J
didn't have anything to do with going that way; I didn't
know what the other parties would want.
X37. You didn't demand that Mr. Aston open a road?
A. It was open; and you could go througl1.
X38. You don't mean to tell the court tlle road was open?
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A. It wasn't fenced; when you wanted to go
page 144 } through you could.
X39. Wasn't the roadwav which you are attempting to establish under cultivation;
·•
A. No, sir.
X40. lt part of the time it was¥
A. Probably was, yes, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waive.d. ,

PHILLIP J. REYNOLDS
~aving· been duly sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Pl~ase state your name, age, residence and your oc-

cupation?
A. Phillip J. Re)111olds; age 52; a farmer; live one mile
south of Meadowview.
Q2. Do you live on the Lee Highway and on what was
formerly a portion of the Aston land t
A. Yes, sir.
_Q3. I show you a plat marked Subdivision of a portion of
the Aston and Stuart farms to be sold at auction N ovembe:r
. 7., 1929, and ask you if the place you live is on some of the
lots of this plat T
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. I see that Lots N9s: 9, 10 and 27 have a line drawn
through them, with the notation Reynolds and
page 145 ~ Reynolds, marked thereon. I will ask you if you
and your father purchased those lots at the sale?
A. "\Ve did.
Mr. Hutton: ,ve renew our objection to the taking of any
depositions in support of :Mr. Reynolds' petition for reasons
heretofore assig;necl, and this will apply to any further testimon.y of this witness.
Q5. Did you later become the owner of your father's interest in tlrnt land?
A. Yes.
Q6. Lot No. 28 is marked C. O. Hearon, and I will ask if
you and ::M:r. T. F. ·wmiams, the defendant herein, lat13r acquired this lot?
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A. Vve did.
Q7. I show you here. a partition deed, dated March 19,
1930, between Phillip ,J. Reynolds and wife and T. ~,. Williams and· wife, recorded in Dee.d Book 135, page 126., and
with the manuscript cover marked Embree "\V. Potts, and
ask you if that is the original partition deed between you and
Mr. ·wmiams by which you divided Lot No. 28?
.A. Yes, sir.
·
QS. This lot conveys to you the entire interest in 17.3 acres,
which is a portion of Traet No. 28. Did you take possession
of this portion of that tract and put fences around
page 146 ~ it after the partition deed t
·
A. We divided it so that some of t1ie fences
would already fit in.
Q9. You took possession of it 1
A. Yes, I took possession.
QlO. Did Mr. 'Williams do the same thing, take pos8ession
of his tract 1
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. This deed recites in describing the tract which was
conveyed to Mr. Williams, "* *' • 887 feet to a point· in ·the
middle of the farm road; thence with the middle of the farm
road and line of Tract No. 29, S 31% ·w 350 feet; S 28% "\Y
381 feet to a point in the middle of said road, corner to Trae:ts
32 and 29; thence with line of Tract 32 and .middle of said
farm road S 6 30 W 906 feet to a point in the middle of said.
road, corner to Tract 33 * * *.'' The farm road which they
refer to is the road from Lee Highway to l\Ieadowview, and
out at the schoolhouse. Is that the road on the map designated as a 30 foot road?
A. Yes, sir.
Ql2. Did you purchase an interest in Lots Nos. 9., 10 and
27 at the auction sale on November 7, 19291
A. I did.
Q13. Were you there when the auetion sale started 1
A. I was.
page 147 }Q14~ Was any announcement made by the auctioneer or anyone else connected with the· sale
relative to a right of way or rights of way th1·ough the Janel
to be sold1
A. It was.
Ql5. Please state what announcement was made with reference thereto 2
A. Either Mr. Cumbow or the auctioneer one announced at
the beginning the terms of the sale, and that the road woulcl
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go from tltc Lee· Highway out to the schoolhouse, across by
the Goodmuu. and Maiden land to Meadowview, and also an
outlet west out by ·wilcy Darnell by l\Ir. Kendrick to the Hillman Highway.
Q16. Did they have plats of the imbdivision at the sale,
and was a plat exhibited to you 1
·
A. Tlwre was; Mr. Bordwine gave me one .
.Q17. Did Mr. Bordwine have a part in the sale, that is, was
lie trying· to help sell the land t
A. He was the man that persuaded me to buy.
Q18. Did he refer to these roadways in inducing _you to purchase this land?
A. He certainly did.
. Q19. How muci1 per acre did you pay i

A. At the salef
Q20. Yes¥ · How much did you pay for the 54 acres plus,
· which you and your father bought at the sale Y
page 148 ~ · .A. I think it was $?,600.00; probably a little
over.
Q21. That is a little over $100.00 per acre··t
A. Yes.
.
Q22. ·what, if anything, did Mr. Bordwine say to you with
reference to rights of way in iudue.ing- you to purchase the
lancl 1
:Mr. Hutton: That would be hearsay and objected to for
that J'eason, and further~ any converi:;ation between Bordwine
and Reynolds could not bind the defendant '\Villi ams, and further, Mr. Bordwine was on the witness stand, and this would
have been a proper question to ·propound him rather than tllis
witness.
A. He told me there was three ways to come out; by the
schoolhouse, to Meadowview, and west out on the Hillman
Highway at '\Viley Darnell's, near Mr. Kendrick's residence;
that would be handy to drive my stock to the other farms I own
and handy for my childrcm to g·o to school, without my children or stock being bothered with the highway. I have driven
my cattle by ,Viley Dnrnells, as well as my sheep, for two
or three years; hauled lumber throug·h the north side to build
a house on the back of the place.
·
Q23. Did you or not, at the time of the sale in 1929, own
some farm land north of this Aston-Stuart land and north of
the railroad Y
•
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A. I did., and do yet.
Q24. How many farms do you own and where are. they .loi'."
ca ted f
.
, ·
: · 1 :• • • · ' •
page 149
A. Own>one at ,vhite's :1\fill; 'one in Rich Val-

r

1

.· ·1ey- ·
, . .
;.
.
Q25. ·what do you call the one in.Rich Valley¥
A. The same road that leads to White's Mill would lead to

this farm in ·Rich Valley; also a small farm at Shortsville.
The same road would lead to two, and a half mile off would
lead to the others.
Q26. In driving cattle or taking a team and wagon from
your present residence: which is the nearest r:Oute to .rea~h
these three farms vou have mentioned T
·: · • • ~ · ·
· ·.
A. Up and out by \Viley =Darnell ·and M.r. Kendrick wo1;1ldbe the nearest; I_wo_uld say it would cut off at le~st two miles.
Q27. Is it ne.arer to go by Darnell and Mr. Kendrick tµan
it is to go out by the schoolhouse o).·. the Maiden-Goodman land
as shown on the :first plat?
·
A. A lot nearer.
Q28. After you bought this Aston land, did you erect a
l1ouse on it other than the house vou now live in?
A. I did.
.
..
.
.:.··-:_:-- ·· :~~Q29. About l1ow far from the Lee Highway is it situated r·
..... ·· ·A. Half a mile.
·
- ~- iQBQ •. Do you use it as a tenant house Y
-::if lf~s; sir.
. ..
~Q3l;'·'W.hicli ·i~ the nearest route for the children from -that
·, · .:. .H_lenap.t house to reach the schoolhouse on tl1e highpage·-1q01" 'wli.~ t15~-~een Cedarville and Meadowview T · -= ··AFI-w-eirld sav it is more than one-third nearer.
Q32 .. Nearer llow Y .
~
A. Up t~e roa;d,.g_oing·up·;.and out at the school house.
Q33. ;:A.lioift l10W: f~f: 'is 'it fr(?m the place on the Lee Hig}lway where tllie 30-foot'hniuadjoi:µs it around by Cedarville
to the s'choolhous·«H -- - ·;- .. ·· ;· ,
A. A inile·and·a half. ·..
Q34. In other·words, the chikl_r~:if froµi._yq1.1r tenant house
are 1% miles. ~e11foF- to _.the school~m.isc tf th~y _ca~ travel this
road matke·d oif th~_ plat iu~teacl~-<if ·h_a-rjng_ to··come to the
Lee Highway -and.p<?,.a~·ouridl :: .
. . ..;c ··./". • ~_ ..
A. I would say 1t :w9uld be more than a mi:te~· :.-j .
Q35 . .About·when. dicl,ygu pl(?Ve~ on. to the A~t_tiu·.:sfoart land
you boughfl-· ·.. --:.· "· --< -: ·· :-: .... ·. --- -·
.:-· - _ ",~ · - · . . - ..
A. I built tliQ hoi1~_e· the. same winter after I bon.ghf:in tli~ · . ;_.
fall.
-- ·: · · ·· . ,·
·
r~_ •
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Q36. That is you moved on to the land in the year 1930?

A. I moved. a tenant on it; didn't move myself.
Q37. ·when did you move yourself on it?
A. Two or three years later.
Q38. Aftet your tenant moved on to this lund, .did you and
the tenant and your .employees·· and far~~rs pass ·through the
.Aston land and down the right of, way by Darnell
page 151 ~ and Kendrick,to the Hillman Highway?
.P,... "¥"-es, sir..
.
Q39. Did you go that often or notf
·
.: _,.
A. When I needed to move my stock fo the other places oi·
was gohig close in a wagon,· I did.. ,::, ··
Q40. When you are driving livestock afoot from you.r hon;ie
farm north to- your :other· farm;-Js it or not advant~geous 'to be
able to drive them th1·ough by the route along by DarneUancl.
Kendrick to the Hillman Highway¥ · ·
· 1
· •
A. It certa~nly_ ts.
Q41. Why is iU
. . ....
A. Because it is· so much_ nearer and -then ·you are away
from the traffic of th~ Lee ~ighway and the rock road, a~d the
· . .
:
:-_
traffic up Hog· 1hief Cre.ek.
Q42. Was any _objectidn eve1: made to you. or your· mei1
passing thro-µgli this. land 1=1nti1 _Mr. ,vmiams stopped. the
passage a while back?
A. About three or four years after I moved over there I
rented corn and tobacco land to Wiley Darnell, who lives at
the Hillman Highway. He would haul his grain up that way
t.o his house, which was 'mighty near, until Mr. Williams
stopped it; had. to stop farming ther~ because it was too far
to haul grain up the Hillman Highway to his home.
Q43. ,v11e11 did Mr. Williams first stop you
page 152 ~ from passing through there 1
.
A. That was when he stopped ·wney Darnell
from hauling; he closed it up.
Q44. Did yon later speak to ::M:r. "Williams about opening·
the road., and did ·he or not do ~o 1
A. Not that road,: but the· other road leading· to the schoolhouse, where be closed it up.
Q45. Is it still .closed¥
A. I think there is a little passage people can walk through
but he stretched barbed wire fro.m the gate on the north side
of my lot across the-road so I could.n't get out.
Q46. When he first closed tJ1e road and you protested to
him, did he or not open it for a time?
.A. He opened it, yes.
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Q47. About how long?
A. I suppose that part is still open.
Q48. What parU
'
A. At the north corner of J. L. Johnson's land.
Q49. From the 11orthwest corner of TraC't No. 23 out to the
highway, is the road now open or does he allow passage way
through his part 7
A. I suppose foL"'<s walk through, but he has stopped the
business part. I haven't tried to get up there since the barb
wire was st:rctched across my gate.
·Q50. Until Mr. Williams stopped passage way
page 153 ~ through there, state whether or not ther~ was considerable passage through that road by people
from in and around Meadowview bringing stock to your
farm?
· A. Lots of them.
Q51. Did you keep animals for breeding purposes?
A. Always have.
Q52. And would farmers bring cattle down there for breeding purposes f
A. Yes, sir.
Q53. And has that been stopped by· Mr. Williams, so far
as passing through his land is concerned Y
A. Yes, it has been stopped.
Q54. In order to reach your place now, how do these people
have to come, if they come!
A. The highway between Meadowview and Cedarville, and
the Lee Highway until they get to this road at the Lee Highway, and then one-half mile back to my barn.
Q55. Is it safe to drive cattle afoot on the Lee Highway
·
on account of the traffic Y
A. No, sir.

Mr. Potts: Objected to because it calls for an opinion.

Q56. About how many acres in the three farmR
you own which are situated north of the Hillman
HighwayY
·
A. Three hung.red acres, north of the Lee Higl1way.
Q57. Nortb of the Hillman Highway Y
A. Yes, north of the Hillman Highway.
Q58. vVere you given a plat of the subdivision at the time
you purchased some of the land T
A. Mr. Bordwine gave me one.
pag·e 154

~
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Q59. ,vhat became of iU
A. The road got mighty muddy from the Lee Highway
back to where Mr. Williams' son lives and t"o where I went
into my house, now the tenant house, and we fell on a plan
to see if we could get the state to donate rock. Mr. Williams·
and I decided for me to tackle the state. Mr. Wiley Kestner
was in charge of the roads. I came out to see him. He said
he would have to see a blueprint-

:M:r. Phillips: Never mind what he said.

.
Mr. Parks: Objected to as being immaterial and move to
strike.
Q60. What became of the blueprint "l
A. Wiley Kestner has it.
Q61. As a- result of your visit to Mr. Kestner, did the state
place some rock on this 30-foot road leading out"to Mr. Williams' son's house, or give you some rock for use on iU
A. Gave us 60 truck· 1oads. His son furnished
page _155 ~ a truck to haul them and Mr. Williams and I furnished half of the cost of putting· thern down.
Q62. They were placed on that road f
A. Yes.
.
Q63. Is this roadway at present open and fenced on b<;>th
sides from the Lee Highway north a distance, and if so,
about how fart
A. Fenced on both sides, 30 feet wide, for four-tenths of a
mile.
Q64. And traveling westward from the rock road near the
schoolhouse, is it open and fenced on both sides for some distance!
A. I would, say it is open ror more than a half mile; fenced
on both sides probably half that way.
Q65. About what is the distance between the north end of
the roadway coming· up from the Lee Highway and the west
end of the roadway coming from the s~boop1ouse along the
road as marked on the plat, what is that distance, from the
end of the open roads? In other words, how much of the
roadway is now closed?
A. About one-third. Probably isn't quite one-third.
Q66. Does Mr. E. M. Kendrick's land, that is a portion of
his residence farm, extend down to and adjoin Tracts Nos.
32 and 33, or the T. F. Williams land t
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A. Yes, sir.
page 156 } Q67. Is it or not a great iuconven~e~ce to you
· to have the roadway through Mr. Wilhams' land
closed Y
A. It certainly is.
Q68. Do you consider it a damage to the value of your
property to have that roadway closed?
A. I certainly do.
Q69. I believe you have your residence and a tenant house
situated on your land?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q70. Do you have various and sundry out-buildings on it?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q71. ·How many acres in the land you own of the Aston
farm?
A. Seventy-five.
Q72. Approximately how much have you invested in it?
A. Cost me more than $15,000.00 cash.

i\fr. Hutton: Move to strike the entire testimony of this
witness for reasons heretofore assigned as same is of no
provable value and could have no bearing on the issues in
this suit of Kendrick p. Williams. The property was purchased four years after Mr. Kendrick purchased his property,
and the two transactions are in no way related. Both parties
acce1>ted deeds and are bound by the deeds they accepted, and
for the further reason Mr. Reynolds has no right to intervene in this suit.
page 157}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr~ Potts:
Xl. I believe you stated part of the land you now own of
the subdivision of the Stuart and Aston place was conveyed
first to you and your father, and a part conveyed first to you
and Mr. Williams? Did I understand you correctly¥
A. The :first 'three tracts bought at the sale · were bdught
by my father and me. The last was bought by Mr. Williams
and me and we divided it.
X2. You have a deed for your father's one-half interest in
the land you two bought together?
A. Yes, sir.
X3. And have a deed for the conveyance from Mr. 'Williams
of his interest in the other ·tract? ··
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A. Yes, sir.
X4. The one on the map which you and Mr. Williams got, I
believe is designated on here as Tract 28, the C. 0. Hearon

tract!
A. That is the tract.
X5. At the time, did you own Tract 27 Y That was the part
conveyed to you and your father, was it not f
A. I think so.
X6. I believe you own Tract 10, do you not, containing 6
acres, coming to the Lee Highway Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
X7. Two tracts front on the Lee Highway?
page 158 ~ A. Yes, sir.
XS. Who owns Tract No. 11, do you know.?
A. Herndon, Ed Herndon.
·
X9. Who owns Tract 35 7
A. Mr. Williams.
XlO. Wbo owns Tract 341
A. Mr. Williams.
Xll. Who owns Tract 331
A. Mr. Williams.
X12. Wbo owns Tract-32?
A. Mr. Williams.
X13. Who owns the north tract, a part of the Johnson
land?
A. E<l McNew.
X14. Is this Ed McNew's corner here ·at the corner in the
line of Tract 29! (Indicating on map.)
A. I reckon so.
X15. Corner to Tract 28 and Tract 23 T No. 23 is this
tract, ·and this is Tract 28, and this is the corner. (Indicating
on map.)
A. Yes.
Xl6. This is owned by :M:cNew and all the others are owned
by you and Mr. Williams, you own to the highway and Mr.
Williams comes to here, down to the line of Tract No. 11, that
is as far as he goes? (Indicating on map.)
page 159 }. A. Yes.
X17. This map which you have introduced
shows a roadway running· from the Lee Highway north between your property and that of Mr. Williams. Is that fenced
on both sides?
A. On both sides to his fence.
X18. How wide is that right-of-way?
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A. Thirty feet.
X19. It is fenced to where his son lives T
A. Four-tenths of a mile from the Lee Highway..
X20. Show oil the map on what tract his son lives.
A. His son's house is abou_t here. On tract 33. (Indicating
on another. map.)
X21. Will you indicate on this map f
A. Either on this. tract 01· this, I don't know which.
X22. Will you indicate on the map where his house is, approximately Y
.
A. It is somewhere along there. (Indicating on map.)
X23. Where you have made the mark, that is where Jessie
Williams' house is?
1\.. That is pretty near it.
Mr. Hutton: Mi;. Potts has indicated Jessie Williams' house
on the map by writing the word "Jessie Williams' house".
X24. That road is open to that point f ,
A. Yes, sir.
page 160 ~ X25. How wide is iU
A. Thirty feet.
X26. What happens to it after that point f
A. Not open until it gets to McNew's corner.
X27. Isn't it a fact that at that point just opposite Jessie
Williams' po use you have enclosed this thirty foot road?
A. I have not.
X28. Isn't it a fact you put a stake in the middle of the
thirty foot road and tied your fence to it?
A. I have not. The spring after we bought it, Mr. Williams
and myself, from bis house to there, put a fence in the middle
so we could have a fifteen foot road on either side. He. helped
me put in a gate so I could come in. We saw that fence in
the.mi~dle wouldn't suit either of us, and took it out.
X29. Isn't it a fact there is a post standing· in the middle
of that thirty foot road, to which your fence is tied f
A. It isn't any more my fence than it is his; it is a line
fence.
X30. Isn't that a corner to vour land t
A. It is.
.
..
X31. That post is there?
A.. Yes, and the fence tied to it.
X32. On the east side of the thirty-foot road f
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A. In the middle, but closer to the west than
page 161 ~ the east side. If it is on anybody's side, it is. on
Mr. Williams' side.
·
X33. There is no enclosure.on Mr. Williams' side?
A. The fence is down.
X34;. That fence doesn't come all the way across the road?
A. No, sir.
·
X35. The only solid fence is on this side!· (Indicating on
map.)
A. Not on my side; it is a line fence.
.
X36. It adjoins your line and encloses your land, doesn't
itf
.
'
A. At the end of the open road where we moved the fenceX37. It encloses your land?
A. Yes.
l\fr. Hutton: Is it in the center of the road f

The Witness: It is nearer on Mr. Williams' land.

.1

X38. Part of his land is enclosed in your fence f
A. No, sir, it is an open way to the schoolhouse; not liis
land, not my land.
X39. Who put the fence there?
A. Mr. Williams and I.
X40. I believe you and Mr. Williams divided Tract 28, which
you had purchased jQintlyf
A. Yes, sir.
X41. And you have filed your deed showing
page 162 ~ that division between you and Mr. Williams?
A. I suppose so. vVe got a deed apiece.
X42. Didn't you introduce that deed a few minutes ago f
That is the one you introduced?
A. Yes, sir.
X43. You state you divided that land . so you would not
have to build a lot of new fence?
A. Yes, sir.
X44. And divided it so that the division line would follow
along these :fences?
A. Between the Herndon line and my line; we already had
the fence up between Mr. Williams and me to his son Jessie's.
X45. I am talking· about Tract 28. It is right at the house
where this division line begins, isn't it Y
.A. Right close.

•
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Mr. Phillips: These questions as to the location of the
fence, etc., are objected to because, as I understand it, there
is no denial on the part of T. F. Williams that we cannot
pass through or travel across .this roadway, and certainly if
this witness has any fence on the roa~w~y he will remove it
or agree to remove it, if it jnterferes with passage, and. if Mr.
Williams does not object to our passing through this roadway, we will drop the lawsuit at once..
}\fr. Hutton: In answer to that objection, we
page 163 .~ don't think this gentleman is in a position to insist on opening· a road as he admits he placed a
fence in the middle of the roadway at the point designated,
and he is estopped to assert it is a roadway as he has placed
barbed wire and locust post in the center of the road.
Mr. Phillips: In answer to this point, I state that Reynolds
nor anyone else could close this roadway after it was· dedicated to the public use except by proceedings in accordance
with the statute made and provided for that purpose, and
certainly this witness has shown his intention at all times to
keep this roadway open.
Mr. Potts: In answer to this objection, we respectfully
state it has not been shown this road was ever dedicated to
the public.
Mr. Parks: And I want to state this: The petitioner bas
no right to intervene in this cause; that he can't blow both
hot and cold. He has put a post in the middle of the road
which he claims- now as a right-of-way, and by his own acts
and conduct over a period of years, is estopped to assert the
right he sets forth in his petition.
X46. How far does your fence go from this post, and in
which direction?
A. If the road went north three or four rods further, it
.
would go as far as my land would let it go because
page 164 ~ it leaves my land and goes into Williams, and that
is as far as he and I could build the fence. It is a
1ine fence.
X47. And that post is in the middle of the right-of-wav you
now claim?
..
A. That post is pretty near the middle of the road, but at
the end of where we took the fence out and made it thirtv feet
wide instead of fifteen on each side.
·
X48. You claim that .is a right-of-way?
A. Yes, sir.-
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X49. Why did you put that fence in it?
A. Because I was ha-rd up and l\fr. Williams was too and
we did that to save fence.
X50. And it has been there since 7
A. 'vVe rocked the road as far as that.
X51. It is there now 1
A. That post has wire to it and goes to the end of my line;
it is a line between Mr. Williams and me.
,
X52. The line between you and-J\fr. Williams and placed in
the middle of the right-of-wayT
.
A. Three or four rods further and it would be open to the
end of the road on my land.
.
X53. And don't you use that as a gate way into your field 7
A. There is ·a gate there that comes into my field.
X54. How long has that been there T
page 165 ~ A. Six or seven years. .
X55. And you put it in there 7
A. Mr. Williams helped put it there.
X56. And you helped put it· there!
A. Yes, sir.
X57. His side of the road is open to that point?
A. From the Lee Highway, the whole road is open from the
Lee Higfavay down to there.
X58. Isn't that sou th of the Jessie Williams' house?
A. Yes, two or three rods; probably three or four rods.
X59. When you and Mr. Williams divided this land, I be-.
lieve you said you made the division so you wouldn't have so
much fencing to do?
A. Yes, sir, we took that into consideration.
X60. Your deed begins at this point in the middle of the
farm road¥ (Indicating on map.)
A. Yes.
X61. That is where the post is?
A. Yes, sir.
X62. And you conveyed to l\.fr. Williams 17.7 acre tract and
you kept 17.3 acres next to you, didn't you?
A. That is right.
X63. So that your line, so far as Tract 28 is concerned,
doesn't touch this farm road after you reach Jespage 166 ~ sie Williams' house, doesn't touch the farm road?
.
A. About four rods north of where my gate is
it leaves my land.
·
X64. Does it begfa at the post at the corner of the four
tracts where you start at the Herndon tract?
·
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A. What beg·in f
X65. The division between you and· :M:r. Williams °l
A. Yes, sir.
X66. So you don't touch that right-of-way anywhere from
that point on?
A. That is right.
.
X67. And the o~y one who does touch it from that point
on is J\fr. Williams Y
A. Y~s, that is right.

Mr. Phillips: You mean north!
J\fr. Potts : Yes.
X68. At the time you made this partition deed with Mr.
Williams, wasn't it definitely understood between you and
Mr. Williams that the road would no longer exist!
A. No, sir._
Mr. Phillips: This question is objected to because the partition deed itself contains no such recital, and furthermore,
after that right-of-way was dedicated to the public at the sale
it could not be closed except by statutory proceedpag~ 167 ~ ings.
·
X69. .And Mr. Reynolds, isn't that the time when yon put
the post in the middle of the road Y
.A. That post was put in the road in the spring of 1930, if
not in the fall, after we bought.
X70. Put there in the spring of 1930 f
A. Yes, sir.
X71. When did you have this partition with Mr. Williams?
A. Several months later.
X72. Your deed is dated March 19, 1930, isn't that the date
you put the post in T
·
A. No, sir.
X73. Put it there before that Y
A. Yes, sir.
X74. And that was done by agreement between you and Mr.
Williams that you put the post in¥
A. Yes. He staked the fence on the line where we divided

it.

X75 . .And put the post at that corner?
A. I don't knQw who put it there; he staked it off.
X76. And you agreed the post should be there?
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;. ·

A·. w· c put a fence from the north side of my line to his
house, in the middle of the road.
· X77. I am talking about the present afrangement, the post
in the middle of the road. You put it there by mutual agreement?
·
page 168 ~ A. Absolutely.
X78. And prior to that you bad a fence run up
the middle of that?
·
A. To his l10use.
X79. In the middle of this road 1
A. Yes, in the middle of the road and we moved the fence
and got the State to donate 60 truck loads of rock.
X80. That was after you had torn down the fence?
•
A . ~T
.1.es,. sir.
X81. And you did that in order to get the rock?
A. We didn't think of that.
X82. ·whv did vou take the fence down?
A. So thit we "'could have a thirty-foot road.
X83. You still have the post there?
A. We didn't go back any further. .
X84. That is where you go in your land and the post is
still there, and was put there by mutual a&"reement of you and
Mr. Williams 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
~85. ·when you put the fence down the middle of the road,
you and Mr. Williams did that by mutual agreement and later
you put the post in the middle and tied your fence to it. Did
you ~t that time claim that was a public road 7
A. Yes.
.
page 169 ~ X86. Why did you fence that?
A. To save fence. We agreed if any -objection
was made by anybody, we would move it back immediately.
X87. Didn't you at that time state to 1v[r. Williams this
would cut out that right-of-way, that you wouldn't have it go
through your land for $1,000.007 Didn't you make that statement?
A. If I had it wouldn't have effected the rnad.
X88. Did you make that statement 7
A. I don't know.
X89. Do you deny you did?
A. If I did I aon 't know anything about it. If I did, it
wouldn't effect the road.
X90. You wo~'t deny you made that statement when you
·
discussed the right of way with Mr. Williams?
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A. He helped me fix a fence so that they wouldn'~ have ·to
go to his son to get into mine.
X91. Was that an open road¥
A., Yes, we bought the land at !he same sale.
X92. And yet you put gates on 1tf
A. Yes.
·
X93. Why did you do that f
A. I put a gate to come into my side.
X94. Isn't the gate half way in the road?
A. Practically so, I guess. That gate has been
page 170 ~ ready to come off any time.
X95. But it is still there?
A. Yes, and if he hadn't closed the road up there wouldn't
have been a thing d_one or said.
X96. Did you and Mr. vVilliams buy all the land offered for
sale with the exception of the small tract now owned by Herndon?
A. Johnson bought a part of it.
X97. I am talking about frenting on the Lee Highway?
A. Rqsenbaum and Robinson bought part of it.
X98. Thai doesn't come close to the right of way?
A. No, it is on below it.
X99. You bought everything adjacent to that right of way,
all except what is·known as the Herndon lot?
A. J. L. Johnson bought some.
· XlOO. Is that along the road Y
A. Yes, at the north side.
·
XlOl. You state that at that sale somebody, I believe you
said Mr. Bordwine, .stated to you you would have three outlets, is that correct?
A: Ye~, sir.
X102. He showed you a map?
A. Yes, sir.
_Xl.03. Did he show you a map showing the outlets?
A. Showed it to me in general.
page 171 ~ X104. What do you mean in general·? Did he
show you the outlets Y
A. Yes.
X105. Where were they?
A. One comes outX106. On the map I am talking abouU
A. One comes this way; another-(Indicating on map)

/
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Mr. Hutton: You are referring to the right of w_ay in question!
The Witness : Yes, sir.
A. One comes out at the schoolhouse; another comes out nt
Meadowview, near Mr. Kendrick.
X107. Isn't this the road at the schoolhouse? (Indicating
on map.) A. Yes, sir.
X108. And doesn't your map show it?
A. Yes, sir.
X109. And isn't this road going to Meadowview by the
Odum and Maiden land f
A. Yes, sir.
XllO. And the one to the Lee J!ighwayt
A. Yes, sir.
Xlll. Aren't those the three outlets he showed you?
A. Three on the north side.
page 172 ~ X112. Where are they 1
A. One comes out next to Wiley Darnell.
.. X113. That is from Tract 32 to the road T
A. I guess it is.
Xll4. Are you claiming· by this map?
. A. I am claiming I bought by the announcements anct the
public announcements, as well as the deed.
·
X115. Does your deed call for anything of that kind Y
.A.. Not the other way.
Xll6. Does your deed call for any except this right of way?
(Indicating on map~)
Mr. Phillips: This question objected to because this witness is not confined herein to what his deed states with reference to rights of way as he purchased at a public auction and
in accordance with a plat, and if his deed was made in accordance with that plat, referring to roads thereon, then. he, by
operation of law, is entitled to the use of all the rights of
way, streets and alleys, if any, shqwn on the plat, and the
announcements on the day of sale, whether they are mentioned
in his deed or not.
Mr. Hutton: Does Mr. Phillips, as counsel, contend he is
entitled to a 1·ight of way not shown on this map because
there is no connection between the Darnell road and the right
.nr way north from the Lee Highway to the schoolhouse Y

.
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Mr. Phillips: I contend that after the plat of
page 173

~

1925 was used and the lanes or roads were marked

thereon, they could not later be· cancelled, either
by A. W. Aston or T. F. Williams, without permission of
every party who acquired an interest therein at the sale.

X117.- Mr. Reynolds, how were you to get_ from your property to this Darnell Road you spoke oft
A. For three or four years I went anyway to keep from
running over crops.
Mi'. Potts : . Answe.r my question, then make any comment
you want to make.
Mr. Phillips: Answer as best you can, then make any ·explanation you care to make.

Xll.8. How were you to get to the.Darnell Roadf
A. By Frank Moore's.
Xl19. Where is iU Show it to me on the map.
A. That doesn't show a bit of it.
X120. That is the map they used at the sale the day you
purchased your land?
A. Yes, sir.
XI21. And it doe·sn't show any connection with the Darnell
Road?
A. It shows at this corner. (Indicating on map.)
.
Mr. Phillips: It is agreed that the south end of what we
term the Darnell Road does not show a conuecpage 174 ~ tion with the other roadway marked on the plat of

1929.

-

A. The man turned over the biueprint and said it had three
outlets on the north side of the land.
X122. And gave you a blueprint Y
A. Yes, sir.
X123. And you had that before you at the time you bought
the land?
-·
· ·
A. Yes, sir.
Xl24. Was he trying to sell you Tract 32 to connect with
the Darnell Road f
A. No.
X125. He was trying to sell you Tract 32 Y
A. No.
~.•

l
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Xl.26. You could see from your plat there was no connection between this tract and the Darn~ll Road 1
..t\.. I was a stranger.
X127. You saw the plat 7
A. Yes, sir.
Xl28. You had plenty of time to examine it Y
A. They said it had three ways.
X129. You couldn't connect it on the map?
A. No..
Xl30. Did you try?
A. No, I didn't know enoug·h about it to re3:d it.
page 175 ~ X131. You can read a blueprint Y
A. If I know the location I can.
X132. Where did that road come across there 1
A. I think it- comes across where one of these bends is.
·X133. How does it go across 1
A. I don't know; I wasn't at the first sale.
X134. But none of your deeds grant you any right of way
·
·
.
specifically, do they?
A. No, but I would say the announcements were as good as
a deed; it was sold subject to the road, just the same as if it
had been a deed.
X135. How many tracts did you buy f
A. Three at the sale.
Xl.36. Were those tracts sold with the privileg·e of being
blocked and reblocked 1
A. Mine were blocked.
X137. They were offered separately and then blocked Y
A. Mr. Bordwine said, '' Here are three of the best tracts
of land in this County"; he says, "That leads to Meadowview,
to the schoolhouse and the other way.
X138. They were blocked f
A. Yes, sir.
X139. Any other reservation made about blocking and reblocking, confirming and not confirming any of those sales ?
A. I didn't hear it.
page 176 ~ X140. How long after· you and your father
boug~t and you and Mr. Williams bought before
you got your deed?
· A. I don't know. We -were notified that night to come in
next morning and pay.
X141. You were?
A. Yes, sir, they announced on the day of sale all ·who
bought to come to Abingdon next morning.
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X142. Did they say the sales were confinned f

A. That sounded like it.
X143. Did they say that?
.A. Of course, or they wouldn't have been asked to come in.
X144. Did you pay the next morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Xl 45. When did you get your deed T
A. As soon as they got jt ready.
Xl46. How long was it?
A. I don't know.
X147. Don't you know it was some six or: eight weeks before you got your deed?
A. I don't remember.
X148. You don't remember when you got your deed~
A. No, sir.
X149. ·wm you file your original deed with your
page 177 ~ evidence in this case f
A. It would be all right.
Xl50. Will you file that as "Exhibit 1 "f
Mr. Phillips: If we can find it we have no objection to filing
it, although the -original deed was to this witness and his ·
father, and he later purchased from his father.
X151. Will you file the original deed to you and your father
for the three· tracts you bought, and the original deed to you
and Mr. Williams for Tract 28!
A. If I can find the one to me and my father; I don't know
whether I have it or not.

Mr. Hutton: We will ask the stenographer to get a certified copy if the original cannot be _produced.
( A certified copy of the deed to Johnson Reynolds and
Philip J. Reynolds was filed as Exhibit 1-Phillip J. Reynolds,
being in the exhibit filed .in the following words and figures,
to-wit:)
THIS DEED made this 7th day of November, 1929, between
A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston, both unmarried, parties of
the first part, and JOHN80N REYNOLDS and PHILIP· J.
REYNOLDS, parties of the second part;
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\VITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the sum
of Six Thousand Five Hundred Forty-four and 87/100 Dollars ($6,544.87), paid and to be paid as hereinafter set out,
the parties of the first part do grant, sell and
page 178 } hereby convey unto the parties of the second part,
.
with covenants of. general warranty those three
certain tracts or parcels of land being portions of the subdivision of a portion of the Aston and Stuart Farms near
Meadowview in "\Vashing·ton County, Virginia, sold. at public
auction on November 7th, 1929, bounded and described as follows:
FIRST: BEGINNING at a point 40 feet from the middle
of Lee Highway, corner to tract reserved out of tract No.
9, running thence with said Highway S 59 30 W 695 feet to
the middle of the farm road, running thence with said road
N 30 Vv 863 feet to a point, corner· to tract No. 27; thence
with line of same N 57 30 E 1095 feet to a stake corner to
tracts Nos. 27, 23 and 8; and thence with line of tract No.
8 S 29 20 E 506.5 feet to a stake, _corner to tract reserved;
thence with lines of said tract S 60 W 400 feet to .a stake;
thence S 30 E 400 feet to the BEGINNING, containing 20
acres, more or less, and being designated as tracts Nos. 9
and 10 in said sub-division.
SECOND: BEGINNING at a stake, corner to tracts Nos.
27, 23, 8 and 9; thence with tracts Nos. 9 and 10 S 57-30 W
1095 feet to a point in the middle of a farm road; thencH
with said road N 30 W 1427 feet to a point in said road, corner to tracts Nos. 34, 33 and 28; thence with line of tract No.
28, N 60 E 1142 feet to a stake in line of tract no. 23; thence
with line of same S 28-30 E 1400 feet to the BEGINNING
containing 36.3 ·acres, more or less, and being designated as
tract No. 27 in said sub-division.
page 179

~

Of the consideration above mentioned the sum
of Sixteen Hundred Thirty-six and. 22/100 Dol-,
lars is cash in hand paid, the receipt .of which is hereby acknowledged, and the residue is payable according· to the terms
of a deed of trust executed by the parties of the second part
and their wives, bearing even date herewith to R. W. Bell,
Trustee, which deed of trust is to be recorded in the Clerk's

.

.
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Office of Washington County, Virginia, immediately following the recordation of this deed.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the parties of the second
part, their heirs and assig'lls in fee simple ·forever..
And the parties of the first part covenant that they are
lawfully ·seized in fee simple of the real estate hereby conveyed; that they have the right to convey the same to the
partie$ of the second part; that the same is unencumbered;
. that the parties of the second part shall have quiet and peaceable possession of the said prope1·ty,. free from all encumbrances,. and that they will execute such further assurances
of the title to said real estate as may be requisite.
WITNESS the following signatures a.nd seals;
A. W. ASTON
(Seal)
MARYE. ASTON (Seal)
~tate of Virginia
.
County of W ashing·ton, to-wit:

I, H. C. Browning, a N otacy Public for the
County aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do certify that A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston, whose
names are signed to the foregoing writing, bearing date the
7th day of November1 1929, have aclmowledged the same before me in my County afore said.
My commission expires April 11, 1932.
Given under my hand this 27th day of November, 1929.
~

page 180

.i

:

;

,r

,

H. C. BROWNING,
Notary Public.

Virginia:

In the Clerk's Offi~e of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, the 21st day of December, 1929.
The foregoing writing was delivered to the Clerk of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day abovementioned, and ad-
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. mitted to record at 5 :30 o'clock P. ~L,-in Deed Book No. 133,
page 2.
Teste:
'(s)

G. I. MILLER, Deputy Clerk.

A copy : Teste : ·
(s)

LUCILLE B. VANDEVENTER, D. C.

(Note: Reference is here made to the certified copy of this
deed, Exhibit 1...-Phillip J. Reynolds, in the exhibit file, which
was filed as exhibit Feb. 3, 1943.)"
(The original deed of Johnson Rej111olds to Philip J. Reynolds, November 24, 1930, was filed as Exhibit 2-Phillip J.
Reynolds, being in the exhibit file in the following words and
figures, to-wit:)
THIS DEED, made this 24th day of November, 1930, between JOHNSON REYNOLDS, widower, party
page 181 ~ of the first part, and PHILIP J. REYNOLDS,
party of the second part;
- : WITNESSETH :That tor and in consideration of the conveyance by the
party of the second part to the party of the first part of certain lauds in W ~shington County, Virg'inia, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, the party of the first part
does grant, sell and hereby convey, with covenants of general warranty, to the party of the second part all his right,
title and interest, being a one-half undivided interest, in and
to those certain tracts or parcels of land designated as tracts
Nos. 9, 10 and 27 in the sub-division of the Stuart and Aston
farms described as follows :
BEGINNING at a point in the North edge of the Lee Highway, corner to tract No. 10 and in middle of farm road, running thence with the middle of said farm road N 30 W 229u
feet to a stake, corner to tract No. 28; thence with line of
tract No. 28, N 60 E 1142 feet to a stake, corner to tract No. 28
in line of tract No. 23; thence with line of tract No. 23 S
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28-30 E 3148 feet to a stake, corner to tracts Nos. 8, 9 and .
27; thence with line of tract No. 8, S 29-20 E 506.5 feet to a
stake, corner to graveyard tract; thence with line of same S
60 W 400 feet to a stake; thence S 30 E 400 to a stake on
the North edge of Lee Highway; thence with said highway S
59-30 W 695 feet to the BEGINNING, containing 56.3 acres,
more or less, and being the same land conveyed to the parties
hereto by A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston by
page 182 ~ deed dated 7th day of November, 1929, of record
in the Clerk's Office of ,vashington County, Virginia, in Deed Book 133 at page 2, to which deed reference is
here made for a more particular description of the property
hereby conveyed.
As a part of the consideration for this conveyance the
party of the second part. ag-rees and binds himself to pay off
and discharge a deed of trust executed by the parties hereto
to R. W. Bell, Trustee, of record in Deed Book 133 at page
128, securing the sum of $490.8.66.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD UNTO the party of the second
part, his heirs and assigns in fee sip1ple forever.
WITNESS the following signature and seal:
/s/ JOHNSON REYNOLDS

(Seal)

State of Virg'inia,
County of Washington, to-wit:
I, Anne C. Campbell, a Notary Public for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that ,Johnson Reynolds, whose name is signed to the foregoing writing, bearing
dat~ the 24th day of November, 1930, has acknowledged th~
same before me in my Cqunty af9resaid.
My commission expires July 21, 1931.
Given under my hand this 24th day of November, 1930.
/s/ ANNE C. CAMPBELL,
Notary Public.
page 183 ~ ·Virginia :
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washi~O'ton
0
County, the 5th day of December, 1930. _
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The foregoing writing was delivered to the · Clerk Of the
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day above mentioned, and admitted to record at 3 :10 o'clock P. M. in Deed Book No. 137
Page 321.
Teste:

/s/ W. Y. C. WHITE, Clerk.
(Note: Reference is here made to the original deed, Exhibit 2-Phillip J. Reynolds in the exb,ibit file.)
X152. You regarded· this thirty foot road referred to running from the Lee Highway between your property and Mr.
·Williams' property as a public road?
.A. Yes, sir.
X153. Will you state why you stopped up half of that
road!
A. I am going to state again, Mr. Williams and me put that
fence .in the middle because we had so many other fences to
put up, I for one was bard up, and he said he was.
X154. Are you hard up now 7
A. Yes, sir.
.. .
Xl 55. Is that why you have left the post there all this time 1
A. I am ready at any time to take my part out.
Xl56. That post has been there for 12 years t .
A. How long has it been since I bought!
X157. You put it there in_ 1930!·
.
page 184 } A. It was in 1930 we put up the line fence; it
has been there ever since.
·

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Mr. Reynolds, have you ever forbidden any person from
using the right of way through the Aston-:-Stuart land we are
talking abouU
·
·
A. I certainly liave not.
Q2. Is there a gate there now at the post which they asked
you a bout, which permits passage through there by anybody
that wants to· goY
Mr. Potts: We object. He claims this is an open road,
and now he admits he has a ·wire fence in the middle of the
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proposed road, which has been there for 12 years, and we say
he can't come up now and ask for a reopening of the road
by someone else.
Mr. Parks: And due to the fact the gates referred to goes
into his own property.
.
Mr. Hutton: He stopped up the road and is now asking that ·
someone else open it.
· Q3. Is there a gate that permits passage t
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. And you have never forbid anybody from travelin,:!
through there Y
A. No, sir.
page 185 } Q5. And do not now undertake to stop or interfere with their passage?

Mr. Parks: Objected to as leading and suggesting an answer.
A. No, sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Xl. Going through this gate, through your land, how clo
they got to the open road going to Meadowview Y
A. Straight north.
X2. Over whose land Y
A: Over the road. ·
X3. How many fences f
A. A gate or two.
X4. Going over the north side of your land, is that the
right of way referred to on the map Y
A. No; it comes in his field clear along; instead of having
it in his field the traffic has been to the east side of the field.,.
straight in.
X5. So you put in a gate and changed the right of way?
A. Npt at all.
X6. The gate you are referring to is in the middle of tb<1
road1
·
.
·
A. I am going to make a further statement: I have used
that gate to get up to Meadowview and to the
page 186 ~ schoolhouse ever since we put in that fence.
X7. What gate are you referring tot
1
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A. The north side of my field.
XS. '.Indicate on this map where that gate is? Here is wherP
thn post is in the middle¥ (Indicating on map.)
A. The gate is there; along here. (Indicating on map.)
Here is the gate l\Ir. ·wmiams helped me put in.
X9. The gate is on Tract 28, near the corner to Tracts 32
and 33 Y
'
A. Yes, sir. I have used that gate to go in and out to
l\feadowview ever since the f~nce has bMn there. This sprin~
we hurt a horse's shoulder on the Hope place. I sent my team
from this farm to help :finish the plowing.. I think they were
there three or four days. When they canie back he had barh
wire stretched over that gate. That has been used by mH
ever since I bought the land until this spring.
XlO. On whose land is that gate on Y
A. On the.land between Williams and me.
Xll. On the north side of your land Y.
A. Yes.
X12. Not on the right of way shown on the map?
A. No, but the way that has been used ever since the safo.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.
Mr. Phillips: I think we are through our evidence, gentlemen.
page 187

~

DEPOSITIONS FOR DEFENDANT.

(Deposition of A. W. Aston taken January 16, 1943, filed
1\1:ay 1, 1943.)
Mr. Phillips:. I appear at the taking of this deposition and
waive notice, but do not waive our right to object, and we do
hereby object to the taking of said deposition on the ground
that the parties have not qualified themselves. to take. this
deposition to preserve the evidence, and furthermore, that the
evidence itself is not proper.
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being first duly sworn, deposes and says :

.First question by Mr. Potts: Your name is A. W. Aston!
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Better known as Gus Aston Y
A.,I don't knqw, a good many people call me A. W.
Q3. I believe at one time you were the owner of what is
known as the Aston-Stuart farms south of Meadowview¥
A. Yes, sir..
Q4. Did you have a public sale of that land Y
A. Of the Stuart part I had a sale shortly after I bought
it in the same year, 1925, is my recollection.
Q5. Who conducted that sale for you¥
A. Leon Cumbow.
Q6. Was that a cut loose sale, or was it made
·
page 188 ~ subject to confirmation Y
A. Subject to confirmation necessarily, and by
choice, that is considering that I owed what I did on it. It
]iad to be in the nature of confirmation, awaiting confirmation.
Q7. Did you confirm all of the farm, or was all of the farm
confirmed and sold?
A. No, it was not all sold, and not all sold was confirmed.
Q8. Did you make a sale to E. M. Kendrick?
A. Y_es, sir.
Q9. Was that sale ·confirmed Y
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Do you know approximately how long after the sale
it was that the sale was confirmed T
A. Only a short while. It may be possible, I don't remem:..
her absolutely, but I think late that evening that the sale
was confirmed, not later than the next day anyhow.
Qll. When you confirmed the sale was any statement madP
to the purchaser as to how the sale was confirmed? If so,
what statement was made?
A. Yes. I don't remember the statement verbatim, but we
were naturally-I was, and I will say we, too, because I had
talked the matter over closely with Cumbow so as not to have
nny possibility of any mistakes as to the rights-of-way tI1at
might be provided, or mistak~ as to any roadpage 189 ~ what I bad in mind then, and had in mind to make
clear, was that I was on g·uard to protect myself
against any possibility of having any rights of way through
the land that was left, and I remember instructing Cumbow
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· to make the announcement clearly along that way, but I don't
remember his wording of it.
·
Q12. You remember whether that was done before the
crowd left the ground 7
A. I think so and it is my recollection about it that it wa$
announced, and which land was confirmed, what sale was
confirmed, right at the close of the sale.
Q14. Did you have a subsequent sale of other lands adjacent to and including a part of that land?
A. Including a part of that that was not sold at tl1at time,
and including a part of the Stuart land that was not offered
at that time, and including a part of my own,...:_in 1929, I think
it was.
Q15. Betwee_n 1925 and 1929 what was done with 'this land,
the part of the Stuart land that was not sold at the first sale Y
A. I farmed it in partnership with Gray Preston.
Q16. Were any rights of way left open or given to others
during that time f
·
A. No,, indeed.
Ql7. Who conducted your second sale?
A. The same firm, c_umbow Land Company.
Q18. Leon Cumbowt
page 190 } A. fieori Curnbow was the man I dealt with.
Q19. Was that second sale made subject to
confirmation 1
A. Yes, it was.
Q20. Was that sale made with the right to block and reblock various tracts?
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. Mr. Aston, I want to ask you this question: Did you,
at either of t]JOse sales or at any otl1er time, dedicate to the
public, or convey to the public, any road$ or rights-of-way
across the Stuart land or the Aston land between- the Meadowview road leading to the school_ house or the Hillman highway
and the Lee Highway.
Mr. Phillips: This question is objected to because the
sale in accordance with the subdivision plat and the announcements that were made., and all the details connected therewith, established as a matter of law was dedications· were
made, and it is not material or proper for a witness to state
what his private intention was, if otherwise.
A. It was not mv
. intention, at least I had no intention that
.
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there would be dedicated public highways. It was not my intention other than-I don't know how you would consider
that. Of course vou take that road from the MeadowviewCedarville road in there, it went as far as I eold. I think
Maiden was the last I sold west and that was suppage 191 } p<>sed the end of the 30-ft. right of way th!lt was
· provided for.
Q22. That -is the road leading. toward the school house?
A. Yes, it leads now from the Herndon property on the
Meadowview-Cedarville Highway, #80 I believe, we~t over
as far as I sold land on that first sale, as far as the western
boundary of the Maiden tract and Odum, Odum on one side
and Maiden on the other. I am just depending on memory,
I haven't looked up these darn thing·s, have tried to forget
them for the last few years~ or for the first few years.
Q23. Did that right of way extend west of the property
sold to Maiden· and Odum?
A. No, sir, it ended with them,-otherwise it would have
been a right-of-way through my farming land that I retained.
Q24. "\Vas there any other road that you established in that
first sale!
A. Yes, there was one from the Hillman l1ighway leading
south along the east border of the land I own-there had been
a road in there and has been, in the other property, and extending over to the road that extended in from near the
school house. I think it was a 20-foot road.
Q25. ·where did those two roads connect f
A. As well as I recollect, between the Maiden purchase and
the Odum. Odum bought on both sides of the
page 192 } right-of-way in from the school house.
Q25. What about the road down bv Kendricks,
was there any road established there f
..
A. Yes, I am not sure, but I think a 20 or 30-ft. road. I
'
·
think 30.
Q26. How far south did that road extend?
A. It extended far enough to provide for ingress and egTess
to the lots I sold over. there. It turned out, I believe., the
land over there was sold to Wiley Darnell. I am not right
sure about that either. It may have gone a little beyond the
Darnell property. I would have to see the Kendrick deed to
tell that. As I recollect where the Darnell property stops,
there was a sort of steep corner that wouldn't have provided
ingress and egress, and the road. may have gone on further to
a point marked on the plat.
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Q27. Do you know where tbe north side of the land uow
owned by T. F. Williams is located?
A. It joins Darnell I think, and on the northwest and it
runs, goes back as far as the line of the Stuart land on down
to Maidens.
Q28. You mean' the line between the Williams property and
the Darnell property Y
A. Is the old northern line of the Stuart land.
Q29. Did tbat right-of-way extend south of the
page 193 ~ line between those two propetties i Wl1at I mean
is did you convey to. Kendrick anything beyond
the line. of the Williams-Darnell land?
A. Yes, it went on south, I reckon, as far as the Stuart
land w~nt. In other words, he g-ot the western end of the
Stuart property, Stuart land.
Q30. So that the right-of-way, as I understa.nd, the rightof-way you conveyed to Kendrick went all the way down that
line?
·
A. No., it didn't go all the way down the full extent of the
land sold to Kendrick. It shows on tho blueprint.
Mr. Phillips: That question. and answer is objected to
and I move tliat it be stricken because the witness has stated
that he is relying on memory and the best evidence as to these
questions is the plat and the deeds, and this testimony in so
far as it might be in conflict with the plat and deeds is illegal
and inadmissible.
Q31. Did this rig·ht of way granted to Kendrick extend
. eastward frqm the right of way you have clescribeq. 7
A. No, sir.
Q3. Mr. Phillips: Same objection, and without repep.ting
this objection and motion, it is understood that it shall· be
applicable as to each question ancT answer without repetition.

A. (Continuing) lVIy answer is positively it did not; other·wise it would have seriously interfered with niy farming and
ownership of the land retained for subsequent sale. ·
Q32. Please state whether or not at the time
page 194 ~ it was announced what sales were confirmed,
.whether or not that statement was made publicly
to the people a~ the sale?
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Mr. Phillips: This question is objected to because it is
leading, and he should ask the witness what announcement,
if any, was made along this line.

Q33. vVbat announcements were made with reference to
rights-of-way at the time the confirmation was made?
A. I don't know that I heard the announcements, Cumbow
made the announcements, but I strictly announced to him to
have it clearly understood that no right-of-way was conveyed
to anyone over any land left in my possession, and I feel sure
that he made that announcement, though I don't recollect
hearing him made it.
Mr. Phillips:. I move to strike this answer.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Mr. Aston, you had plats showing the acreage, lot num- ·
· bers and streets or roads, prepared for each sale, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Do you recall what surveyors made those surveys f
A. Mr. Oglesby, I think, was the. only one, N. P. Oglesby.
Q3. Did you have se':eral of those plats and distribute them
on the days of the sales to the parties Y
·
.
A. Yes, I think all the salesmen were equipped
))age 195 ~ with them, as I recollect.
Q4. On the first sale, did you, or not, give away
a valuable prize at the conclusion of the sale?
A. Yes.
Q5.

YOU

remember what it was 7

A. It was, I think., as well as I recollect, a Ford car, I think
a four-door.
·
Q6. "What time of day did you close the first sale. I mean
was it late Y
,
A. It was getting late.
Q7. You remember whether it was dark or noU
A. It was not dark but it was getting dark, toward dusk,
as I recollect it.
QB. Do you remember if you borrowed a plat of the first
sale. from Mr. Kendrick later?
A. Yes, I misplaced the one I had and couldn't .find it, and
llorrowed, or got one from him with the intention of returning it.
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Q9. Can you locate it now!
A. Yes.
QlO. Could you return it to us?
.A. Yes. I don't know which one was his. I have two-I
don't know which one was his.
Qll. Will you herewith file one as an exhibit to
page 1'96 ~ your deposition, marked Exhibit No. 1?
.A. Yes.
(Thereupon, a plat of Subdivision of A. W. Aston Farm
to be sold .August 18th, etc. was filed as Exhibit 1-A. W.
·
Aston and made a part of this record.)
Q12. Did Mr. M. H. Honaker have anything· to do with the
first sale, or preparing· tp.e papers,. or what not t
A. Yes, I guess he had all to do with it.
Q13. Please state what his connection was!
.A. He was the executor of Miss Stuart's will and had sold
all of her property,, personal and real. My purchase of it was
from him. That land was sold at his sale, bid in by Kreger
and Hassinger, as I understood, for Stonewall Jackson College, and I afterwards made a deal with them, and the deed
was made to me by Hassinger as I recollect. I had to pay
Kreger and Hassinger a bonus for the transfer, for them
getting· turned loose~ The deed was never made to them I ·
don't guess.
·
Q14. "\Vas l\fr. Honaker your attorney for the preparation
of the deeds and releases?
A. Yes, sir. Most of the pay or collections went to him.
Q15. Did the surveyor drive stakes in showing corners to
lots and also marking off the streets as shown on the plats Y
A. I don't remember that there were any stakes driven,there may have been.
page 197 ~ Q16. Diel he, in fact, survey itY
A. Yes, we knew the acreage in each tract.
Ql 7. And of course you had some marker to the lot and
the streets shown 011 the plaU
A. I suppose there were stakes, but I don't recollect about
them.
·
Q18. Did you have announcements made at the beginning
of the sale with reference to terms and use of the streets if a
man bought a lot., and such as thaU
A. Yes, I tried to make it thoroughly dear that everyone
would be given, who bought a lot back off of the highway,
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would be given a right of way to a highway, right of ingress
and egress as provided for, and also at the beg-inning, as well
as at the end, every effort was made to make it clear that no
other right of way was conferred further than to provide
ingress and eg-ress for the purchaser of a lot or tract.
Q19. As oue of the inducements to Kendrick to purclmse
the land that wa.s sold to him, did not you, or one of your
representatives, hold out to him that those lots would have
a right of way over to the school house, which was shorter
than to come arou~nd by Meadowview Y
A. No, sir.
Q20. Well, along the top of the hill the property was divided into lots and tracts also, was it not, even
page 198 ~ though it was not sold 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. And you considered tlle land as having value as subdivision lots, and a greater value because· of that than only
farming land would have, did you not 1
A. Yon mean for the purpose of sale t
Q22. Yes, sir.
.
A. Yes, I thought it' would sell better by dividing it.
Q23. If you were selling it only as farming land y01~ would
not have divided it iuto such small tracts, and fronting on
streets, etc. Y
A. I was selling it as farming land, as a farm, and trying
to sell it to better advantage.
Q24. You wouldn't consider lots of one or two acres, or
three acres~ as farming land Y
A.. No, but there were no lots of that size other than right
on the highway.
Q25. As I understand it, you think that an announcement
was made that no rights of way were to be given across the
land which you did not sell, althoug·h it is a fact, is it not,
that such provisions were not inc.orporated in any of the
deeds that were executed to lot~ sold t
Mr. Potts: This question is objected to because it is contradictory.
·
·

pag·e 199 ~

A. I am positive that statements were made to
that effect.
Q26. But you did not hear that statement made?
A. I don't remember having heard it.
Q27. It was originally planned that there should be a roadway leading from the Hillma~ highway southward along the
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Kendrick line and thence eastward to the school house, waB .
it not?
·
A. Well, it was on the blueprint that way, but the understanding was that it was made clear at the sale that no right of
way would be made except giving access of ingress and egress
to lots sold to a highway, not any particular highway.
Mr. Phillips: I move to strike this answer because not
in answer to the question and because in conflict with the
plats and _the deeds, which are the best evidence.
Q28. With reference to the second sale, do you recollect if
a through street or right of way was shown on that plat leading from the Lee Higl1way up by or near T. F. Williams pre~ent residence and turning eastward to the roadway near the
school house 1
A. I tldnk it was, is my recollection.
Q29. It was your intention when you held that sale that
there w.ould be a passway leading from tl1e schoolhouse by
the ,vnliams house to the Lee Highway 7
A. Tlmt is my recollection of my intention.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Mr. Aston., for whose benefit was that road?
A. Tl1e landowners in there onlv. It was not
page 200 ~ intended as a dedication to the public otherwise.
Mr. Phillips: Same objection .to this answer.
Q2. Was that to be an open roadway or gateway¥
Mr. Phillips: Same objection.
A. There was no understanding on my part as to that. I
didn't really care; the landowners in there. would have to
agree as to that. My idea was that it was not to be fenced up,
fenced on either side. But as to whether it would be gateways or not, I didn't make any question, that is, that a fence
was not to be made in the middle of the highway, that is, a
roadway was to be left available for any who purchased land
along it.
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R. G. Preston.
Q3. Do you authorize tlie notary to sign your name to this
deposition?
·
A. I do.
/s/ A. W. ASTON
And further this deponent saith not.
(Depositions of R. G. Preston and others taken September
23, 1943, filed September 27, 1944.)

R. G. PRESTON
the first witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutton:
Ql. Please state your name, ag·e., and your place of residence.
page 201 }, A. R. G. Preston, age 49 years; live in the
Holston District, five miles South of Meadowview, Meadowview is the Post Office.
Q2. You are a farmer?
A. I am a farmer.
.
Q3. Mr. Preston, in this controversy do you have any interest, one way or the other, and are you related to any party
in interest?
A. None whatever.
Q4. Please state if at one time you were operating what is
known as the A. W. Aston farm, ,d1ich is composed of the
Mary E. Aston and A. W. Aston and the Laura J. Stuart
farmsY
A. Yes, i,ir, I operated it.
Q5. What fears did you operate that farm f
A. 1926 to 1929.
Q6. The years 1926 to 1929 Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q7. Are you familiar with that farm?
A. Yes, sir.
·
QB. Were you actually there, helping operate it in that you
cultivated the fields., or had it done, and was present on the
farm those three years Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q9. What interest did you have in the operation of the
farm7
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page 202 }

A. One-half interest.
QlO. Did you own an interest in the real estate 1
A. No, sir, one-half interest in the crops.
;
Qll. You, Mr. A. W. Aston and Miss Mary E. Aston had
some agreement between you?
A. They furnished the land; I furnishe~ my time; we went
50-50, in the -profits or losses.
Q12. That was fro:qi the years 1926 to 1929?
A. Yes, sir.
,
. Q13. Do you recall the first sale, or what we have termed
in·this record the first sale, or the sale at whlch Mr. Kendrick
purchased certain lands?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. Vlere you present at that sale!
A. No~sir.
Q15. You know-wl1at he bought at that sale?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q16. I want to show you a map, which we will introduce in
the record. This is a map showing '' Subdivision of the Aston
and Stuart Farms, near Meadowview, to be sold at auction on
November 7., 1929, by the Cumbow Land Company." Are
you familiar with that map?
A. Yes, sir.

page 203}

(The above mentioned plat was filed ~s Exhibit 1-R. G. Preston and made a part of this

record.)
Q17. This is a map of the sale which was held in the year
1929, showing the lands offered for sale at that time, is that
correctT
A.. Yes, sir.
·
Ql8. I want you
point O"Q.t on this map, if you please,
what constitutes the Stuart land and what constitutes the
Aston land?
A. Beginning at a point in the woods, next to A. C. Jones,
coming down here and out there (Indicating on map) ; , the
lands on this side represent Mary E. Aston's land (Indi.cating on map). .
Q19. You have traced a line, beginning at the A. C. Jones
· line, thence S 88 E 35 feet~ looks like, thence same call 970
feet; thence same call 1100 feet to line ,of Tract No. 11; thence
with line of Tracts Nos. 11., 10, 9, 8, 4 and 3 to the highway
leading from Meadowview to Cedarville, is that right?

to
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A. Yes, sir.
Q20. ;you say on the north side of that is the Stuart land ·r
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. And 011 the south side was originally the Aston land ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. Who owned the north side, the Stuart lands, Mr. As. tqn individually 1
page 204 ~ . A. I suppose he did.
. Q23. Who owned the south side 1
A. I understood Miss Mary and Mr. Aston together.
Q24. The Stuart lands were owned by A. W. Aston individually and Miss Mary E. Aston and Mr. A. W. Aston owned
the Aston lands, is that correct! ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. Were you present at the sale in 1929¥
•
A. Yes, sir.
Q26. Who conducted the sale f
A. Cumb·ow.
Q27. Was Mr. K. S. Bordwine there°l
A. Yes, sir.
Q28. What did you do that day?
A. Drove the wagon.
Q29. Is that the wagon the auctioneer sold out on
0

A. Yes, sir.

Q30. Where did the sale start that morning?
A. Where the filling· station stands now.
Q31. Stuart Orr's :filling station on the Lee Highwayf
A. Yes, sir. Along here (Indicating on map).
Q32. What lot number did you put your :finger on on the
map?
A. Lots 1 and 2.
Q33. W11at announcements do you recall that
page 205 ~ were made there with reference to whether the
sale was subject to confirmation by the owners f
A. The owners had the right to confirm any they wanted
t-0, to block together, refuse any of the sales; whatever be
wanted to do.
Q34. That is the owners of the property, Mr. A. W. Aston
and bis sister, Miss Mary E. Aston?
A. Yes., sir.
Q35. So that the record will snow it, I believe Mr. Aston·
died only a few days agof
A. Yes., sir.
Q36. Mr. Preston, how. long did that sale Jast,-do you know,
one or two days, do you recall Y
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A. From, I .suppose 10 o'clock, to way in the night.
Q37. From 10 o'clock in the morning to way in the night?
A. Yes,, sir.
Q38 .. A considerable crowd present?
A. Yes, sir, a big crowd.
Q39. I believe you farmed it until you got y.our crops off
in the fall of 1929 f
A. That is right.
.
Q40. Do you recall the lands Mr. Williams purchased?
A. Yes,, sir.
Q41. Also recall certain lands l\fr. Reynolds purchased Y
A. Yes, I do.
page 206 ~ Q42. You know the lot, which is Lot 28, purchased by :Mr. C. 0. Hearon 1
A. Yes., sir.
Q43. In other words., you are familiar with that block of
land!
A. Yes, sir.
Q44. Do you. know where .Mr~ Reynolds owns and where
Mr. ·wmiams owns?
·
A. Yes., sir.
•
Q45. And know where the home of the son of Mr. Williams
is located f
A. Yes., sir.
.
Q46. I want to ask you if l\fr. Kendrick, whose land is located on the west side on that map, ever traveled, during the
time you farmed it, in an easterly direction through that farm
with horses, wagon, livestock of any kind, to hit the right of
way shown on this map, which begfas at the Lee Highway on
the south and extends in a northerly direction to the Meadowview school house! I am asking you if Mr. Kendrick traveled
from his lands to these lands!
A. No, sir.
·· '
, Q47. Anybody else travel through there?
A. No, sir.
page 207

~

A. No, sir.

Q48. What did you do with the block of land,
which is Tracts 33, 34 and 35., from 1926 to the
date it was sold in 1929? ·
A. Farmed 32 and 33 and grazed the others; fed on them.
Q49. Any 1,ight of way through there at all, anybody travel
through Tracts 33, 34 and 35?

A. ~o, sir.
,
Q50. Any right of way on the farm on the south or west
side of this map anywhere 1
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A. No, sir, no right of way there. The only right of way
I know about is at Ernest Maiden's spring, coming to this
point here (indicating on map), out at the school house.
Q51. Ernest Maiden bought some land the same time Mr.
Kendrick bought his¥
A. Yes, sir,
Q52. Where is the right of way throng~ Ernest Maiden's
landY
A. Comes this way ( indicating on map) and over to the
school house.
Q53. You have indicated coming down to a lane or road
shown on the map, and on to the school house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q54. That was the only right of way on the whole works
while you were there f
A~ Yes, sir.
.
page 208 } Q55._ Did you ever hear any contention by Mr.
Kendrick or any other person, they had the right
to travel over the unsold portion of 1\fr. Aston's farm from
1925, the first sale., to 1929 f
h.. No, sir.
Q56. On this map there is shown a residence on Lot 9,
which I assume is Mr. Reynolds' residence, is that correcU
A . .His home is here (indicating on map).
Q57. On Lot 9?
·
A. I suppose that is right.
Q58. That faces tbe Lee Highway,. his home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q59. And that is so shown on the map?
A. Yes, sir.
Q60. Are you familiar with the road which leads from the
Lee Highway to Mr. Williams' son~-~ homeY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q61. Traveled it lately!
A. Within the vear.
Q62. You kno~ the location of Mr. Reynolds' land?
A. Yes; sir.
Q63. I want to ask you if, as a matter of convenience to
Mr. Reynolds, or putting a value on his farm, would it help
him or improve the value of his farm to open the proposed
road shown on tl}is map at a point near the home
page 209 } of Mr. Williams' son's home on north and come
out to the school house.
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l\fr. Phillips: This question is objected to because it is
irrelevant, immaterial, and because the right to the use of
the road is vested in Reynolds, and the matter of the value to
his land might be entirely immaterial.
Mr. Hutton: I will agree with the gentleman on that. The
only reason I asked the. question was in view of some of the
testimony introduced by complainant along that line.
Q64. Subject to that objection, will you answer the question¥
A. What was the question T
Q65. Will it increase the value of Mr. ReynoldR' land if
this road were opened from Tract 33 north to the Meadowview school house? This proposed road is now closed from
a point where Mr. Williams' son lives, north. If that were
opened, would it be more convenient to Mr. Reynolds?
A. I don't know as that would be of any value. Here is
the road that makes the land valuable (indicating Lee Highway on map). His land faces No. 11 and I don't think it
would be more convenient. It comes down hill; the other
way you go up hill. This would be more convenient; it fronts
on the highway.
Q66. The Lee Highway and the highway from Cedarville
to Meadowview are improved highways T
A. Yes, sir.
Q67. The road through by Mr. Williams' house
.
page 210 ~ is a mere farm road Y
A. Looks like it.
Q68. Mr. Preston, when you arrived here this morning, had
Mr. Williams or his counsel talked to vou about the case until
you came here this morning?
..
. A. No, sir.
Q69. Did you know what you were coming here for other
than what the Sheriff told you Y
,
A. He told me to come to ·your office, told me the case.
Q70. Did you know what the case was about until you arrived?
A. I was talking to a fellow last night and asked him if
it was over a road situation. He said he thought it was. That
is all I know about it.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Phillips:
Mr. Phillips: Without waiving our objections to the competency of Mr. Preston's testimony as objected to, I will cross
examine him..
.
XL Mr. Preston, referring to this map and assuming that
Phillip Reynolds owns farm lands situated north of his residence property, and that it is about tw:o miles nearer to reach
t:q.ose farm lands if he can come through by the roadway
which he is claiming,. and by the Darnell lands, with a team
or with cattle, would you then not consider it more convenient
to him to he able to travel with his teams and drive his cattle
the nearer route~ and also thereby avoid the
page 211 ~ heavily traveled Lee Highway?
A. I would say it would be more convenient if
he could save twp miles on an open road.
X2. In drivi11g a team with a wagon, don't you consider it
more convenient and safer if they can be driven 011 a country
road rather than on the Lee Highway where traffic is heavyf
.A. I do.
X3. Suppose Mr. Reynolds should wish to sell Tract 27,
and his part of Tract 28, would you not consider it of some
additional value to that land if there was a right of way as
shown on this plat so that that right of way could be traveled
to reach the school building by children, or reach l\f eadowview Y
A. I don't think it would be of more value, any benefit at
all.
X4. Suppose a house were. erected on his part of Tract 28,
and there are children living at that home, would yon not consider it of some value to that home if those children could·
travel that road to reach the Meadowview School instead of
having to come down to the Lee Highway, to the hard surface?
A. Knowing children like I do, they all want to ride a bus.
They wouldn't come over the hill, they would come through
the field. But they would more than likely come down and
get on the bus.
X5. You wouldn't consider that of any value¥
page 212 ~ A. No., sir.
X6. Even though you wei:e the owner of the
1
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land, you would not consider the right to use tliat nearer
r~ght of way to the school house of any value and would b~
willing to voluntarily release it if you owned the laud 7
A. I would walk through the field.
X7. Would you voluntarily give up your right to that road f
A. We had a right of way going over the hill. I farmed
this place for three years and never used that right of way
but one time. I don't think it is of anv' value.
X8. It is your answer you consider it no value to Mr. Reynolds¥
A. None at all when he has this road and the Lee Highway
down here.
X9. And suppose also Mr. Reynolds wants to send a team
with a wagon to Meadowview, do you mean to say you would
consider it of no value to be able to send them by this right
of way and thereby keep them off the Lee Highway and off
of a good portion of hard surface road from Cedarville to
Meadowview ·y
A. Mig·ht be a little more convenient.
XlO. And a little safer¥ ·
A. And a little safer.
Xll. Looking at the map, would you say it was nearer to
Meadowview from the northern portion of :Phillip
page 213 ~ Reynolds' land to travel by the right of way
through the Aston-Stuart lands than to come
down to. the Lee Highway, around the Cedarville road to
Meadowview?
.A. Nearer.
X12. .About how much 1
.A. I never measured it.
X13. What would be vour estimate!
.A. I wouldn't know. i lmow it is nc~arer.
Xl4. When you took charge of the farm, rented from the
Astons, did you see some stakes along this right of way that
were driven in there for tl1e first sale.
A. The only stakes I saw were two or three stakes driven
at an old elm tree in the lower field, in this field ,(indicating
on map) ; two or three stakes driven in there.
Mr. Hutton: On what tract 1
The Witness : Tract 33.
X15. You didn't observC' any stakes along the right of way
anywhere?
.
A. No, sir, just two or three stakes in here (indicating
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Tract 33), about three stakes in there. I said, "boys, they
have been driven in there for something, I don't know what;
watch them.''
X16. Did you ever see any stakes along the right of way
toward Maiden's land?
page 214 ~ A. Near the Maiden line there were some
stakes, and to the best of my recollection there
were some here (indicating the road line marked on plat, by
the Maiden and Odum lots, marked Road on map).
X17. Do you know what became of those stakes?
A. No, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.

J.E. WILLIA.MS
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes and
says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Your name. is J. E. Williams?
A. ¥es, sir.
Q2. What relation are you to T. F. ·wmiams, the defendant
in this case?
A. He is my father.
Q3. Where do you live?
A. On the place.
Q4. Where do you live with reference to Tract 34 on the
map!
·
A. Live here (indicating on map).
Q5. In the northeast corner of Tract 34!
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Mr. Williams, are you familiar with the right of way
running from your house. to the Lee Highway Y
A. I think so.
page 215 ~ Q7. Who owns lands on the east side~
A. Mr. ~ynolds.
QS. Phillip J. Reynolds t
·-A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Where are the.fences on that right of way at this time f
A. Run along here (indicating on map).
QlO. Do you mean they are on the right of way as shown on .
the map?
A. Yes, sir.
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Qll. Leaving· "the right of way open all the way from the
Lee Highway to your house, aud how much further?
A. Not any.
Q12. Has that right of way been open all the time since you
have been there Y
·
A. No, sir.
,,
Q13. Please state what was first done about fencing that
right of way?
A. The first thing that was done about the fence., Mr. Reynolds built fences on the north end and the south end.
Q14. Where did he build that fence with reference to the
boundaries of the right of way?
..;
A. In the center.
.
.
Q15. This north end you ref er to, where does that begin T
A. He started over in thi~ corner (indicating on map).
Q16. Corner to Tract 34. Where with referpag·e 216 ~ ence to your house Y
•
·
·
A. With my house, he built the road through
here (indicating on map).
Q17. You say tluough here. \Ye have to get this in the
record.
A. Built it south from my house.
Ql8. In the middle of the· right of way T
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. How far did he build iU
A. I couldn't say exactly. He built one-fourth of his part
here and one-fourth here (i~dicating on map), on each end;
built hal_f of the entire fence. He went beyond my house to
start his fence; came on. by my house.
Q20. Toward the Lee Highway?
A. Yes, sir.
!
Q21. Then he came whereaboutsf
•
I
A. In front of my father's house.
'
.
Q22. That is on Tract what?
A. Tract 27 and Tract 35.
Q23. Was that put in the middle?
A. Yes, set post l1ere (indicating on map).
Q24. How long did that fence stay in the middle. of the
highway?
A. Approximately 2% years.
Q25. Do you know when that fence was removed Y
A. In the winter or spring of 1932.
page 217 ~ Q26. Where was it moved to then?
A. Moved b3:ck to 15 feet from the center, each
way.
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Q27. And what was done with the right of way at that
time!
,
·
A. Vv e hauled rock and made two tracks, running from the
Lee Highw~y to my house.
Q28. Did it go beyond your house at that time,
A. No., sir..
Q29. Has·it ever gone beyond your house since that time!
,A. No, sir.
Q30. Why notT
A. l\fr. Reynolds said tliat was as far as he needed a :road.
Q31. What was done about the fence at your house Y
A. ·He had a postQ32. You say ''he,'' who do you mean?
A. Reynold. He hung a gate to it, said that was all the
road he needed.
Q33. Does he now have a fence tied to that post?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q34. Has he ever used any road b~yond that point?
A .. No, sir.
QS5. Do you recall who owns Tract 28, just northeast of
your home~ who owns it now?
A. Reynolds.
. · page 218 } Q36. Who are ·the owners of Tract 28 Y
A. He and my father divided Tract 28; bought
it after the sale and divided it.
Q37. Do you know from whom they bought Y
A. From Mr. Hearon.
Q38. After they bought that tract, you say they divided it f
A. Yes, sir.
. Q39. Who got which part f
A. He got-Mr. Reynolds got the east side of it ancl my
father the west.
Q40. Where is the beg·inning corner of that division f
A. I think it starts (looking at map)Mr. Phillips: We object to what the witness thinks, and
also object to his testimony because the deed is the best evidence of where the corners start.
Mr. Potts: Go ahead, subject to that objection.
A. Starts at corner of 34 and 33.
Q41. On the west side, about where!
. A. 28 and 27.
Q42. Do you know how,the lines run from· that point, approximately!
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A.
ell, there are several corners in it.
Q43. "'\Vith reference to the road as shown on the map?
A. Leaves the road.·
page 219 ~ Q44. What do yon mean it "leaves tl1e road"?
·who owns the road, in the division, who got iU
A. My father got it.
. Q45. Do you know about when that partition was made?
A. It was in tlie early spring- of 1930.
Q46. From the date you referred to a moment ago, has that
road ever been open north of your house f
A. No, sir. vVe have been farming the land for 131h years.
Q47. Prior to the time you referred to in 1932, when these
fences were moved back, how was this rig-ht of way used Y
A. We went out on our side; Mr. Reynolds went out on his
side.
Q48. Do you know who hauled the rocks to put on that
roadY
A. I I1auled them myself.
Q49. Vlho bad you to haul that rock t
.
A. There was an agreement between my father, Mr. Reynolds and myself I was to furnish a truck and haul the rock;
.they were to g·o 50-50 on the gas.
Q50. Was that before or after the fence was taken out of
the middle!
A. About the same time. We all agreed to haul rock and
fix a track so that' we could get in and out. They moved the
fence out and we built a track so that we could get in and out
when it was wet.
Q51. Your father and Mr. Reynolds took care
page 220 J of the gasoline-?
A. Yes, sir, -they paid for the gas, I furnished
a truck and hauled the rock.
Q52. As a result of that, the fence was moved out of the
middle and the tracks put in there?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Phillips: This question is objected to as leading.
Q53. Who took the fence out of the middle of the road Y

A. As well as I remember, Mr. Reynolds moved his part
. and his father moved his part.
Q54. Did you haul rock on that road later!
A. Yes, sir.
Q55. At whose instance! Who had you do it?
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A. There was an agreement between the three.
Q~6. That is your father, Mr. Reynolds and you T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q57. How was the cost of that to be borne?
A. All they did was furnish part of the labor for handling
the rock. I was to haul the rock.
Q58. Did you have a conversation with 1\fr. Reynolds at
that time about the payment of the rock?
A. There wasn't any charge on the rock.
Q59. Mr. Williams, going back and going over what you
_
have already testified to at the time the first fence
page 221 ~ was constructed on this right of way, where ·was
the first fence put l
Mr. Phillips: We object to that question because it has
already been asked an:d answered heretofore.
l\fr. Potts: I want him to indicate on the map.
Mr. Phillips: H~ said it was in the middle of t~e road.
Q60. At what poi~1t was that fence begun the first time?
A. On the south corner of Tract 35.
Q61. I will mark that place A. Is that the place you are
talking about?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q62. And how far north did that extend? ·
!
A. It extended ·one-fourthQ63. I am talking about the whole fence T
'.
A. That was put in the middle of the roadY
Q64. Yes, sir.
A. From the south corner of Tract 35Q65. Where the letter. A is Y
A. Yes, sir, on over to corner of Tract 33.
Q66. Is that the point I have marked DY
A. As well as I remember.
Q67. Why was that fence put in the middle of the road?
I"

Mr. Phillips: Objected to because this witness is not capable
of answering that question. He did not direct it. It is immaterial also as to why it was put in the road bepage 222 ~ cause the road had already been dedicated to public use at the sale, and whatever was done about ·
the fence could not change that dedication.
Mr. Potts: Go ahead and answer why it was put in the
middle.
·
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A. Because Reynolds said he and my father bought the land
and didn't need a public road through the place. I heard him
say it myself.
Q68. Who put up the first fence Y
A. Mr. Reynolds puf up the first fence.
.
Q69. This· gate post you have referred to, where is that
located with reference to letter BY
A. Where the letter B is, on the north corner of Tract 34.
Q70. Corner of Tract 34 and what other tract?
A. 27.

Q71. I believe you have stated that post is there now, with
a fence tied to it?

A. Yes, the post is there now and a fence tied to it and a
gate hung to it, going in Mr. Reynolds' field.
Q72. Do you know who put the post there?
A. Mr. Reynolds.
.
Q73. Did you see him put it there?
A. I saw him working on it; don't know who was helping,
·
but he was present.
Q74. From the time the fence was put' in the
page 223 ~ middle of the road between Points A and B', has
.
there been any road north of that point Y
A. No, sir, there has not.
Q75. I believe you have answered it, but where is that gate
post with refere nee to the· middle of the road?
· .
A. In the· center, at the north end of the road.
Q76. Mr. Williams, is there any traveled or defined road·
way north of your house!
A. NQ, sir, not except what we go from my house to our
tenant house. That is just through the field.
Q77. Where does that road· to your tenant house go from
point BY
.
A. We turn back through the edge of Tract 33 and cros9
the branch, going· ha.ck to Tract 32.
Q78. Where is the tena~t ·house located T
A. On 32. ·
Q79. :Make the letter C wherever the tenant house is located on Tract 321
A. As well as I can say from the map, the tenant house is
along here ( placing the letter C on the map).
Q80. In going to the tenant house from your house, do you
follow the lines of this right of wayT
.A. No, sir.
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Q81. Does ranyone else use that, or has anyone
page 224 ~ else used thatY
·
A. No, sir.
Q82. W11at are those fields, Tracts 32 and 33, what are they
used for?
A. Farming.
Q83. Do you have crops on them f
A. Yes, .sir, rotating cultivation.
Q84. On the north side of this place, is there any roadway
or right of way defined on the north side of this property?
A. On the north side of my father's place!
Q85. Yes, sir.
A. I couldn't answer that.
Q86. I am talking· about on the upper part of Tract 33 Y
A. No, sir,-I can answer that.
Q87. That is as far back as your father's land extends?
A. Yes, sir.
Q88. Anyone use a right of way across there?
A. No, sir.
Q89. Has anyone ever used a right of way across there since
you have been on the place Y
A. No, sir.
Q90. I believe you have been on the property since your
father bought?
A. Yes, sir.
Q91. He purchased in 1929? ·
page 225 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q92. Has Mr. Kendrick ever traveled through
the;eY
A. No, sir, he bas not.
Q93. Ever ask you for the right to travel through there Y
.A. No, sir, sure has not.
Q94. Has Mr. Reynolds ever traveled through there Y
.A. No, §!ir.
. .
Q95. Along that right of wayY .
A. No, sir.
Q96. Were you present at the first saleY
A. No, sir.
Q97. Present at the second saleY
A. No, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr, Phillips:
Xl. Mr. Williams, referring to this letter C which you
have placed ou the plat to mark the location of your father's
tenant house, it is just north of the right of way as marked
on the_ plat and in the northeast corner of Lot 32, is it not?
A. I couldn't say exactly about that; I haven't studied the
map.
X2. The place you mark is there (indicating on map)'
A. To the best of my knowledge.
X3. And that is also about along the line of the right of
way as shown on the plat of the first subdivision.
page 226 ~ is it not 1
.
A. It is near it, yes, sir.
.
X4. So that if these two roads .were opened up by order
of court, your tenant would have ready access to the Meadow~
view schoolhouse and to Meadowview and also to the Hill~
man highway, out by the Darnell road T
A. I don't see as it would be any advantage.
X5. I didn't ask if it would be any. advantage, I asked if
he would have ready access?
A. No, there would be a swamp they would have mucb
trouble to get across.
X6. Your house would be situated along that right of way
so that if you or your tenant wanted to use it, it would bti
available, would it not Y
A. I don't see how, we are not building any bridg·e half a
mile long across a swamp, when we have a way to get out.
X7. And it would make the northern portion of your
father's farm more accessible to Meadow\liew and the Hillman hig·hway?
A. No, sir.
XS. You mean it wouldn't be nearer ¥
A. We have all the outlets we need.
X9. You insist on answering as to what you need. I am
not asking you what you need. If you will please answer my
questions as asked, we will get along better. I have asked if
it wouldn't -make the northern part of yom·
page . 227 ~ father's farm more &ooessible to the Meadowview
Hig·hway and the Hillman Highway¥
A. It might make the distance shorter, but who is going
to build a bridge across a swamp. XlO. Didn't you all this summer haul cabbage out by the
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Darnell and Kendrick road to the Hillman Highway to be.:>
. loaded on a truck'
A. Yes, sir, but we hauled them from he-re to here (indicating on map).
Mr. Hutton: Give the number of the tracts.

'

A. We hauled them from tpis field here on Tract 30,-there
is an open way out here from the corner of Tracts 30 and 31,
runs along the west side of Tracts 31 and 30.
Xll. And along the Darnell Road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Xl2. And along the Kendrick Road to the Hillman Highway?
A.. Yes, sir.
X13. How many loads did you haul T
A. Loaded one truck.
X14. How many wagon loads?
A. I would say about four, I .don't remember exactly the
number of loads.
X15. You found it more convenient when you wanted to load
cabbage to come out that way T
A. We hauled the largest part of them on our
page 228 ~ own field and came out to the Lee Highway.
X17. But that time you found it · more convenient to come over this right of way Y
A. We loaded them.
X18. But you were willing to use itMr. Potts: This is objected to because this road is open.
Mr. Phillips: I am asking the question, you wait until I
finish.·

.

Xl9. You found it 'more convenient to come over this right
of way, through the Kendrick and Darnell line, to the highway!
Mr. Parks: Objected to because he is inserting this right
of way in an attempt to include same in the right of way de•
scribed, on Mr. Williams' land, which is not· a fact.
Mr. Potts: And further, Mr. Williams' land is adjacent to
the road that is being used and referred to as a right of
way.
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·X20. I believe you said it was an open roadway the way
you traveled with your cabbage to the Lee Highway?
A. Not an open road, there are gates across it.
X21. You traveled it to the Hillman Highw:ay!
A. Yes, sir.
·
X22. It is a long ways from where your cabbage patch was
to the Hillman Highway?
·
.
page 229 ~ A. Yes, sir.
X22. · It is a .long ways from where your cabbage patch was to the Hillman Highway!
.
· A. :N"o, sir.
X23.
asn 't it a pretty good ·distance 1
A. No, sir.
X24. About what distance?
A. .3 of a mile.
X25.. 3 of a mile from your cabbage patch to the Hillman
Highway!
.A. A rough guess, I would say .3 of a mile.
.
X26. Further to the Hillman. Highway than to the Lee
Highway?
A. No, sir. ·
X27. How far to the Lee Highway from the cabbage patchY
A. One-half mile.
X28. That is .5 of a milef
A. Yes, sir.
X29. What did you do about the. swamp land when you
hauled your cabbage out T
.A:. That is over an entirely ·different road.
X30. You mean some of this .road is situated where .you
don't have to pass over a swamp to get to the Hillman High ..
way?
.
.A. This road is being u_sed by both parties from the highway to the south. corner of Tract 31.
page 230 ~ X31. I asked you if your father owned some
land there so that you didn't have to pass over
the swamp in order to get to the Hillman Highway T
A. This is a different road.
X32. Your father has some land he can travel to the HiM·man Hig·hway so that he can, to the Hillman Highway without crossing the swamp?
A. Y: es, but this road is being used by both parties.

,v

Mr. Parks: ·So that the Court may know what is meant by
this road, indicate on map.
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X33. Did either you or your father, a f ow years ago, have
some telephone poles hauled off this farm out along this
designated right of way to the hard surface road, near the
school house?
A. No, sir, not that.I know anything about ...
X34r Were some telephone poles hauled to the road ·near

the scl1ool house Y
A. Not that I know of.
.
X35. Never heard anything ab~ut thatf
A. No, sir.
X36, And you didn't and your father didn't pass out along
by the. school house going to othe1· lands- of your father last
summerf
A ...No, s~r.
·
X37. Or going out through there at all t
page 231 ~ A. No, sir.
X38. Didn't go out by there going to do some
hauling near Kelly's Chapel t
A. No, sir.
X39. Who furnished the rock that went out there to make
the road from your ho~se to the Lee Highway 1
A. I don't. know who furnished the rock.
X40. You don't know!
A. I know I hauled it. It was got under using a road
number because I came to Abingdon to get a load of. rock ·
and· they wouldn't load me .because they said there had to be
a road number. Mr. Reynolds made arrangements to get the
rock. X41. You don't know whether the county furnished the
ro~!

.

A. I hauled them from the quarry. How he got them l
don't know. I started to haul them one time and there bad
to be a road number and there wasn't any road number.
X42. From what quarry did you haul the rock!
A .. Quarry north of .Abingdon.
· X43. Who was operating t'Qe quarry!
A. I don't know.
X44. You don't know whether· it was the County quarry or

noU

.A. No, sir, I know I went to get a load of rock and they
wouldn't load me becam~e there had to be a road number.
.
Mr. Reyn_olds made arrangements to get the rock;
page 232 ~- I don't know what they were.
.
X45. Mr. Williams, before you or your father
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stopped up this road with wire, hadn't Mr. Reynolds' teams
been passing through this land and out by Lots 31 and 30
and the Darnell Road to the Hillman Highway f
Mr. Hutto11: We object to this question because it is assuming that Mr. Williams or his father first stopped up this
road, and the testimony of this witness is to the contrary,
that Mr. Reynolds was the first man that built the fence in
the center of the road.
·
X46. Had his team not been going out before it was stopped?
A. Over the road f
X48. I didn't say over the road i
A. We are speaking of roads.
X49. Had Mr. ~eynolds' team been passing through there
g-oing to the Hillman Highway before the road was stopped
.

upY

A. Through our field J
X50. Any way.
lL He made a trip or two through our crops, but positively
not over any road.
·
X51. Didi1 't he make more than a trip or two f
A. He didn't make very many.
X52. Hasn't he been doing that for several years t
.
A. No. He went through the wheat field one
page 233 ~ time with a load of stuff when th~ wheat wag
headed out, and tramped it down, and we didn 'i:
a pp rove of it.
·
X53. You got mad because, as you say, he damaged yom·
,·vheaU
A. We didn't say anything until Mr. Moore, the man who
had the wheat out, made a kick. He said he didn't like to
grow stuff and have it knocked down by stock and machinery.
X54. Does Mr. Reynolds have a barn situated on what fa
called the Hearon land, that is part of Tract 28f
A.. Has one on or near it, I couldn't say which.
X55. In that 11eighborhood Y
A.. Yes, sir.
X56. Does your fatl1er have a barn situated near the tenant house, which you l1ave designated as C on the map.f
4. Yes, sir; he. has a barn there.
.
X57. And you have a barn at your house, I guess 1
A. Yes, sir.
_
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X.58. You say you don't know anything about any telephone
poles being hauled out to the road near the Meadowview
school house?
..
A. I do not. We have ha]J.led out lots of telephone poles,
but took them out the Lee Highway.
X59. Down by your house?
A. Yes; sir.
X60. In years past, have you not hauled corn
page 234 ~ out by the Darnell and Kendrick lots to the Hillman Highway and on to Meadowview?
A. Not that I know of.
. X61. Are you denying· it has been ·done?
A. To my knowledge, I do.
X62. Do you ·remember either you or your father having
sold any corn to merchants at Meadowview?
A. I haven't sold any corn.
X63. Do you know of your father selling anyT
A. Not that would have been hauled that way.
X64. Do you know of him selling any corn?
A. I don't know of him selling any to merchants in Meadowview.
X65. Do you know of him delivering any, or having it done¥
A. I do not.
X66. Who is living in your father's tenant house that W(l
have designated as CY
A. Mr. Dave Eldrith.
X67. Does he have any children Y
A. Yes, sir.
.X68. Where do they go to school?
A. Meadowview.
X69. To this .school house shown on the plat?
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 235 ~ X70. How do they go?
A. I cou1dn 't te~ you, I haveu 't seen them, but
they go out either by Mr. Eller's place, or through Mr. ErneRt Maiden's. place.
X71. Where is Mr. Eller's p1ace on this map, what land
belongs to ~fr. Eller?
A. I suppose his house sits in th€! north corner ·of Tract
2!-l, or. just on the outside ..
X72. ,'\nd you think they walk eastward from their house
Hither through or by the Maiden and Eller lands to reach the
~chool ]ion~ is that right Y
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A. Yes, sir, I think so ; I haven't seen them go, I can't anthat question positively.
X73. They don't pass down by your house going to -school!
A. I haven't seen them.
.X:74. That is approximat~ly along the route marked for
tht> roadway on the map, is it not Y
·
A. No, sir, it is not.
X75. The ro.adway is for part of the distance and is the
uearest route 7
A. I don't see as there would be very much difference in
it.
.
X76. Tge roadway leads almost directly from the tenant
house to the school house, does it not T
page ·236 J A. About the same distance from where they
come in. the main road to go to the school house
than the way they go to Meadowview the otper way, so the
.
distance would be approximately the siime.
RWP.r

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

.,
J

By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Mr. Williams, does your father own Tract 32Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Is .that tract adjacent to this roaqway, known as the
Darnell Road!
A. Yes, ~ir:
Q3. I believe you say there are gates on that,
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Is there a gate on Tract .32 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Th~t gives you access to this road 7
A.· Yes, sir.
·
Q6. And from there you can go through Tract 32 up the
Darnell Road to Meadowview?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. And that is th~ road yo'Q. hauled cabbage overt
A. Yes, sir, that is the one. ·
QB. Mr. Phillips asked you about the children going to
school, they are your tenant's children?
A. Yes, sir.
.
pain~ 237 ~ Q9. Do they have the right to go on your place
.
.
· where they wmit to go?A. I think so.
I

I'

.
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QlO. ls there any defined roadway going from the tenant
house, marked C, toward Meadowview Y
A. No, sir.
.
Qll. If they go that way, do they go across through the
field Y.
A. Yes, through the fields, and I suppose we have a right
to let our tenants travel over our place.
And further this cleponent sayetb not. Signature waived.
W. L. WILLIAMS,
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and says :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parks:
Ql. State your navie~ age and place of residence.
A. W. L. Williams, Walter L. Williams; age 52; I live on
Rt. 2, Meadowview; northwest of Emory.
Q2. I believe you are a son of T. F. Williams?
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. Have you ever lived on the property that your father
bought from A. W. Aston t
A •.. No, sir.
,
Q4. Have you visited there frequently since the time h()
purchased that land f
·
page 238 ~ A. Yes, many times f
Q5. Were you pres_ent at the sale when he
bought the land Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Do you recall who wa.s making the _sale f
A. I don't remember any names particularly except I knew
Mr. Aston, was well acquainted with him, had been for many
years.
·
Q7. Did you know the Cumbow Land Company was selling
it?
A. I knew they were selling it; but I didn't personally know
anv of the officials.
QS. Did you hear the announcements made at the sale that
dayt
A~ Yes, sir.
Q9. Plea&e state what those announcements w~re with
reference to whether the sale was made with the privilege of
confirming or rejecting the sales, by the owners Y
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A. As well as I can remember, the routine was about similar to what you would hear at any land auction sale, with the
right to confirm the sales and probably: on condition that the
titles were to be clear. It is hard to recall in that length of
time just what yo~1 did hear, not thinking such a thing would
ever come up ag·am.
QJ.O. Do you recall that an announcement was made that
the sale wa~ to be made subject to confirmation by the owners?
page 239

~

Mr. Phillips: This question is objected to because it is leading.
Mr. Parks: Go ahead and answer.

A. As well as I can remember, it was made subject to confirmation. Like I said awhile ago, subject to the titles, etc.,
the land to be -blocked, re-blocked, two or more tracts, if it
would bring more money that way.
Qll. Do you know anything about the roadway or right
of way claimed through your father's property by Mr. Kenclrick aud Mr. Reynolds? Do you ·know where it was supposed to have been?
A. I know where part of it was supposed to have been, SC\
far as I understood. from the talk we had and in looking over
the place from time to time soon after he bought it. I know
pretty close to where it was.
Q12. You know where the gateway is at your brother~~
residence?
·
A. I know when the gate was put tlle1·e. I can't recall the
time, but I was working on the place at the time.
Ql3. Were you present when the fence was put in the
middle of the road?
A. I was helping· build daddy's house.
Q14. Did you hear any of the conversations between your ·
father and P.hillip Reynolds about the building of the road
and tlle reason they were going to put fences in the middle of
the road?
page 240 } A. I don't recall any specific conversation because I was busy on the house, but they would
come there telling me about it, in a casual way, talking· about
the £ence.
Q15. Who do you mean by ''they~'? Your father, brother
or Mr. Reynolds 1
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A. My father, Mr. Reynolds .. and my youngest brother,
Martin.
Ql6. Did you see Mr. Reynolds have anything to do ~vith
the building of the fence!
A. He came there and built his fence on the south end,
put a post in the middle of the road, right opposite my dad<ly 's corner, which was right in the middle of this straight
road which leads from the highway to the farm, or between
the two farms, at daddy's corner, right behind the 11-acre
tract which was· on the west side of the road leading from the
highway. This 11-acre tract is exactly between daddy's farm ·
and the Lee Highway, and this road runs straight through
there to daddy's corner, continues straight for some distance..
About opposite this line (indicating on map) he put a post.in
the middle of- the road, and continued bis fence in the middle
of the road some little distance, I don't recall the distance
From there daddy built, first a rail fence, in the middle of
the road on out to where Mr. Reynolds' part of the line fence
begun on the north end.
Ql 7. In ot}ler words, Mr. Reynolds built a porpage 241 ~ tion of the fence on the south and another portion
on the north end Y
A. That is right.
Q18. And put that fence in the middle -of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Ql9. And your father built the strip in between, connecting
the two portions Reynolds -had built?
.
A. That is right.
Q20. Has there ever been, to your knowledge, any right of
way through your father's farm from the south side of his
place back toward the north side and toward the Hillman
Highway?
Mr. Phillips: This question objected to because it calls for
an expression of opinion on the part of the witness as to the
very question which the Court will have to decide.
The. Witness: There is no question of an expression of
opinion whatsoever in my answering that question, because I
know.
Mr. Parks: Go ahead and answer.
A. There has not.
Q21. Has Mr. Kendrick or Mr. Reynolds used a road~ay
through your father's property?
.
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A. No open roadway whatsoever..
Q22. Have they ever followed the roadway they now claim
through your father's farm?
A. Not to my knowledge.
.
Q23. What use has been made of your father's
page 242 ~ tracts of land, that is, Tracts 33, 32, 31 and 30.
- what use has been made of those tracts of land f
A. Not being familiar with that plat, I couldn't tell you
by number. CWitness examines map.) These fields through
here (indicating Tracts· 30 and 31) have been used for farming· land, corn, wheat, other small grains, and meadow, such
as would be used for cultivation from one year to the. next, in
rotation.. Tract 33, most of that, I would say all of that except the upper field which was grazed, was farmed for a year
or so, then put in grass. This back here (indicating) has
been grazed_ all the time.
Q24. Tract 34 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. What about Tract 32 f
A. Outside of a little strip, I think a little branch runs below here, there is corn on this tract. It has been farmed .
Q26. Have Tracts 30, 31 and 32, through which Kendrick
and Reynolds now claim they have a roadway, been used ever
since your father bought the place, for farming, crops in rotation f~om year to year Y
•
A. They sure have.
1

'.

:

'

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Xl. I understood you to say you ~ttended the sale when
your father purchased this land f
A. I did.
page 243 }- X2. I believe this is the plat that was in use on
the day of sale, is it not, does it look like it?
A. Looks somewhat like it, although on· the day of sale I
didn't see any of the "plats. I wasn't interested in buying and
<lidn 't examine them.
X3. Did you hear any announcements made .on the day of
sale with reference to roadways across this property?
A. My understanding was there was a road fixed so that
people who bought different tracts could get in and out.
X4. When you were working on the place, did Phillip
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Reynolds' team and men ever pass through your father's farm
going to the Hillman Highway or Meadowview!
A. I don't recall seeing any while I was working. He did
go in and out to his farm, come out a gate at the road ancl
come toward the Lee Highways.
.
X5. But you say you don't remember having seen his team
or men travel from his home farm across your father's land
to the Hillman Highway or to Meadowview¥
A. Is that roadX6. The Hillman Highway is the Highway that passes in
front of Ellis Kendrick's house to Meadowviewt
A. I un9.-e:rstand what you are talking about, but. I don't
recall seeiirg them. It could have happened when. I wasn't
there. I was only there part of the time.
page 244 ~ X7. Did you ever liye on this land Y
A. No, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.

J. E. WILLIAMS
recalled, deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Mr. Williams, you testified this morning about hauling
some r.ock the second time to put on this road. At that time
did :M:r. Reynolds make any statement about his part of the
cost ~f that, and if so, whatf
A.. All I know is he had told my father to go ahead and work
on the road, that he was ready to pay his part any time. I
started hauling rock f 1:om over back of Emory, had to pay for
the rock, pay .for getting them out and hauling the rock. I
hauled 26 loads. He saw my fatherQ2. You say ''he'', whom do you mean Y
.A. Mr. Reynolds came to my f atber 's house after I had
hauled the rock and gave him $5.00 on it.
Mr. Phillips: The foregoing answer is objected to, in particular as to the witness' statement that Revnolds had told
his father certain things, and as to that testimony, it is purely
hearsay and we move that it be stricken.
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Q3. You heard that statement made to your father by }t~r.
Reynolds!
page 245 ~ A. No, sir, he told me.
Q4. Did Mr. Reynolds make any statement to
you?
A. No, sir, but a neighbor told me the same thing.
Mr. Phillips: Same objection and same motion.
Q5. Did you ever hear Mr. Reynolds make a statement to
your father about this right of way across the other lands
owned by your father, north of your house, as to wliether he
would have that over his lands or not, and if it were over his
lands, what it would be worth to, have it?

Mr. Pl1illips: This question is objected to because it has
not been avowed that such a statement was made by Mr.
Reynolds, and also because it is· immaterial, irrelevant, and
could have no bearing upon the rights of Phillip Reynolds to
the use of the rig·bt of way claimed by him and as claimed.
hy Kendrick.
Mr. Hutton: In answer to the objection, counsel for defendant states this question is based upon X87, on cross examination, of Phillip J. Reynolds, which reads as follows:

"Didn't you at that time state to Mr. Williams you would
.cut out that right of way, that you wouldn't have it go through
your land for $1,000.00 ¥ Didn't you make that statement!"
Mr. Phillips: What was the answer?
Mr. Parks: Does he admit that?
Mr. Hutton: His answer is: "If I had, it wouldn't have
effected the road. ''
pag·e 246 ~ Mr. Phillips: Same objection and motion.
Mr. Potts: Go ahead and answer .

. A. I went in my father's hous~ one Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Reynolds and his wife were sitting in the room. Very shortly
after· I went in the room, Mr. Reynolds was talking concerning the road,-he said '' If it was mine, I wou]dn 't have that
thing go through there for $1,000.00".
Q6. Wl10 heard that, who else was present?
A. His wife and my father.
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_Q7. Anything else you .know about this case that you want
to state about it?
A. No, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.

T. F. WILLIAMS,
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes, and says:

DIRECT· EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutton:
Ql. You are the defendant in this suit?
A. I reckon so.
Q2. How old are you, Mr. Williams?
A. 74.
Q3. What is the condition. of your health 7
A. Bad.
Q4. How many children do you have?
A. Nine.
page 247 } Q5. Is your home located on this farm which
you bought from Mr. A. W. Aston by deed dated·
.
the 7th of November, 1929!
A. Ye~, sir.
Q6. You paid, according· to this deed which I have here,
copy of which will be :filed, if same has not already been filed,
$11,328.00 for that land,. is that correct?
A. I guess that is right.
Q7. In addition to that, you and Mr. Reynolds together
bought what is known as the Hearon Tract, or Tract 28¥
.A. Yes, sir.
_
QB. Do you recall what you paid for that?
A. No, we were to pay a certain amount, I was to paJr
$100.00 over half of the amount, is my recollection. 1\fy half
cost me about $1,000.00 and I paid $100.00 for the difference
in the divide.
Q9. I have a deed dated the 21st of· February, 1930, from
Hearon and wife to Phillip Reynolds and T. F. ·wmiams, the
consideration being $2,260.00 cash in hand, is that the consid~atioof

·

A. I guess so, that would about get my $100.00.
QlO. I want to ask you to file copies of these two deeds
in the record, as exhibits to your testimony, the Aston deed
nnd the Hearon deed f
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A. I will.
(Thereupon, deed of A. vV. Aston to T. F. Williams, Nov. 7, 1929, was filed as Exhibit 1-T. F.
Williams; and deed of Charles 0. Hearon and Belle Hearon
to Philip J. Reynolds and T. F. Williams, Feb. 21, 1930, was
filed as Exhibit 2-T. F. Williams, both deeds being in the
«:'xllibit file in words and :figures., t_o-wit :)_
·
page 248

~

(EXHIBIT 1-T. F. ,vrLLIAMS.)
THIS DEED, made this 7th day of November, 1929, between A. W. ASTON, unmarried, party of the first part, and
T. F. WILLIAMS, party of the second part;
- : WITNESSETH ·:That for and iri consideration of the sum of Eleven Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-eight ($11,328.00) Dollars, paid
and to be paid as hereinafter set out, the party of the first
part does grant, sell and hereby convey, with covenants of
general warranty, unto the party of the second part those
cert.ain tracts or parcels of land being a portion of the subdivision of a portion of the Aston and Stuart Farms near
Meadowview, Washington County, Virginia, sold at auction
OIJ November 7t11, 1929, bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the middle of the Far.oi road
corner to· tracts Nos. 10, 11, 35 and 27, and l,'unning thence
with the middle of said road N 30 W 2100 feet to a point in
the middle of said road, corner to tracts Nos. 33,. 32 and 28 :
thence continuing with the middle of said road N
page 249 ~ 6-30 E 906 feet to a point in the middle of said
road, corner to tracts Nos. 32, 29, and 28 ; thence
N 281h E 381 feet to a point in the middle of s·aid road; thenco
N 311h E 350 feet to a point in the middle of said road, corner
1.o tract No. 23; thence N 58-30 E 47 4 feet to a point in th<'
middle of said road; thence with Maiden's ·line N 27-45 W 421
1'n~t to nn elm; thence N l 9-30 W 164 feet to a stake, corner
t.o :Maiden; thence with line of W. L. Sanders S 64-15 W 2268
feet to a stake; thence S 63-30 W 358 feet to a stake; thence
with the middle of the road S 34-30 E 730 feet to a stake;
thence S 38-30 E 1004 feet, corner to Kendrick; thence witl1
I(engrick's line S 68-30 W 445 feet to a stake; tlience S 57-30
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W fJ16.5 feet to a stake,. corner to Kendrick; thence S 24 E
1113 feet to a stake corner to Kendrick and tract No. 13;
thence with line of tracts Nos. 13 and 12 S 88 E 2070 feet to a
·stake, corner to tracts Nos. 11, 12 and 35; thence with line of
tract No. 11 N 57-30 E 524 feet to the BEGINNING, contaiuing 161.4 acres, more or less, and being designated as· tracts
Nos. 2~, ~O,. 3.1, 32, 33, 34, and 35 in said sub-division.
Of the e·o·nsideration above mentioned the sum of Six Thousand Eight .Hunc1i·ed Twenty-eight Dollars is cash in hand
paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the
residue is payable according to the terms of a deed of trust
executed by the party of the second part and his wife to R. W.
Bell, Trustee, bearing_ even date with this deed
page 250 r and to be recorded in the Clerk's Office of vVashington County, Virginia, immediately following
the recordation of this deed.
And the party of the first part covenants that he is lawfully seized in fee simple of the propedy hereby conveyed;
that he· has the right to convey the same to the party of the
second part; that the same is unencumbered;_that the party
of the second part shall .have quiet and peaceable possession
of said property, free from all encumbrances; that he will
execute such further assurances of the title to said property
as may be requisite.
·

WITNESS the following signture and seal:
/s/ A. W. ASTON (Seal)
State of Virginia,
County 9f Washington; to-wit:
I, 1:I. C. Browning, a Notary Public for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that A. W. Aston,,
whose name is signed to the foregoing writing, bearing date
the 7th day of November, 1929, has acknowledged the same
before me in my County aforesaid.
·
.My commission expires ,!.pril 11, 1932.
Given under my hand ;this 27 day of November, 1929. ..
!I

:

..

/s/ H. C. BROWNING,
~ otary Public.

-
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to tract No. 29; thence with lines. of tract No. 29, and the
middle 6f said road N 28% E 381 feet, N 31% E 350 feet to
tffe BEGINNING containing 35 acres, more o.r less, being a
pni't of the same land conveyed to the said Charles 0. Hearon
by A. W. Aston et al by deed dated 7th day of November,
Hl29, of record in the Clerk's Office of Washington County,
Virginia, in Deed Book 133 at page 271, to which deed referen_ce is here made for a more particular description of the real
estate hereby conveyed.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the parties of the second

part, their heirs and assigns in fee simple forever.
WITNESS the following sig·natures and seals:

/s/ CHAS. 0. HEARON
/s/ BELLE HEARON

(Sea.I)
(Seal)

State of South Carolina,
County of Spartanburg, to-wit:
I, Cassie Connor, a Notary Public for the County afo~·csaid, in the State of South Car. do certify that Chades ().
Hearon and Belle . Hearon, whose names are signed to thP.
foregoing writing, bearing date the 4th day of March,· 1930,
have acknowledged the same before me in my County aforo"'.
said.
.
· :My commission expires at Pleasure of the Govpage 253 ~ ernor.
Given under my hand this 4th day of March,
1930.

(Notarial s_eal)

/s/ CASSIE CONNOR,
Notary Public.

Virginia:
In tl1e Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, the 6th day of March, 1930.
The fore going writing_ was delivered to the Clerk of th~
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day above mentioned, and ad:.
!

f

'
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'1.'. F. Williams.
mitted to record at 5 o'clock P. 1.VI. in Deed Book No. 134
Page 177.
Teste:

/s/ G. I. MILLER,
Deputy Clerk.
(Note: Reference is here made to original Exhibits 1 and
2-:-T. F. Williams, being deeds as above set forth, in the exhibit file.) ·
QH. I notice the dee_d from A. W. Aston is acknowledged
on the 27th of November, 1929, and recorded the 21st of De. ~ember, 1929. How long was it after you bought your lan_d
at the Aston sale on November 7th until you received your
deed?
A. About thirty days, as well as I remember, something
like thirty days.
Q12. These two deeds represent the only· tracts of land
wllich you have purchased Y
A. Yes.
·
.
Q13. You own Tracts 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 .and 35 in the
A~ton deed, and own half or substantially half of Tract 28?
A. I own over half, as I recall.
Q14. Do you know whether the lands that came.
page 254 ~ in the Aston deed, that is the A. W. Aston deed,
was that off the Stuart land?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q15. The la.nd you got in the Hearon deed, was that a. pa1·t
of the Stuart land and part Aston land Y
·A. All Stuart land, all the land I bought was Stuart land.
QJ6. All was owned by A. W. Aston?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Ql 7. And his sister, Mary E. Aston, didn't own any interest in the lands which you purchased 7
.A. Not that I know of she didn't..
QlS. Were you at the sale when you bought this land,
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q19. Don't you know so T
A. Yes, I was there.
.
Q20. Were you there when the sale started t
.A. Yes, sir. They started at Cedarville.
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A. I heard tba t.
·
Q28. Diel anyi:iody examine your titl~ t
x: Mr. ···Hutt'o:n,'. r beHeve· it -'wa·§. '· -· ·
Q29. 4nrway ypu h~d ~ome attorney ~xamhie it?
.A. I nad it ih my mincl"you did, Mi. Hutton:
Q80.
Anyway )~OU 'iiact a: lawier examine it1
A. Yes, sir. · ~
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pag·e 256 ~
A. ¥!! Gr~y _P~·~ston had some c~ttle t~~~~ to
·
:Eeed and · ~om-e feed pn tl1~ farm. Thev wquted
their stuff to stay there un£il tlw reed~ was f.ed out;:. i1ad hay
stacks on the land. I .didn ft object. I considered !''had it
boµght. I went to wade on it ab'out the 12th pf Elebruai:y.
Q33. The following February 1
·· ·
A. Yes, sir. 1930.
Q34. When did you start building y.our house?
A. The boy 'a. ho-ps~ WJ\S. started in July:, but my house was
begun on the 10th o~ 12th of F~bruar.y.
··
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Q35. Did you know lvlr. Phillip Reynolds when yon bought
the land 1
A. I saw l1im pass.
Q36. Did you know him when you bought f
A. No, sir.
.
Q37. When did you start building the fence with reference
to the right of way?
A. Started in the spring.
Q38. Tell in your own way the conversation you and Mr.
Reynolds had with reference to building the fence, where it
wa~ built., who built it, and all about it?
A. Mr. Reynolds-do y9u want me to tell exactly how it
wasY
Q39. That is exactly what I want you to do.
page 257 ~ A. Mr. Reynolds, before building any fence at
all, asked me to let him have half of his amount
on the upper end and half on this end.
·
Q40. By the upper end you mean north 1
A. Yes, the other side of where the boy lives.
Q41. I want you to tell whether it was the north or south
end, so that the Court will know¥
A. The north end would have been the other side of where
the boy lives. The south end would have been next to th~
highway.
Q42. Go ahead.
A. He asked me to give him two ends in the place of taking
half of the distance.
·
Q43. Wanted to build his pad on either end 1
A. On both ends.
Q44. And· you build the middle span Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q45. Go ahead.
A. Mr. Reynolds dug the first hole this side of my boy's
house, in front of the garage, and started the line.
Q46. Where was that with reference to the proposed right .
of way?
A. In the middle of the right of way; stuck his first post in
the middle. He wanted to put it back fifteen feet. He said
'' I can go on my side and you can go on your side.''
Q47. Go ahead.
page 258 ~ A. So he put his fence on the north and south
ends. So for a cheap job, I put an old rail fence
in, which stayed there for some little time, something lµte a
year.
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Q48. He built a wire fence on either end Y
A. Yes, and put a post at each end.
Q49. And you built out of rails T
A. Yes, sir.
Q50. Was the location of the fence in the middle of the
right of way ag-reeable to you gentlemen T
A. It wasn't agreeable with me to put it in the middle.
Q51. Did you do iU
A. I let him do it.
Q52. The fence was erected in the middle of that right of
wayY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q53. How long did it stay there f
A. His part stayed there two years., until 1932.
Q54. You traveled on the west side and he travelccl on the
east side?
·
A. That is right.
Q55. That fence was later removed-what caused you
gentlemen to remove that fence?
A. Do you want me to tell. like it was
page 259 ~ · Q56. Yes, sir.
A. Mr. Revnolds lived where his tenant lives.
When it was a little bit muddy, he had· a horse and he. would
get the boys to haul his car out and send the horse back.
He did that until it got so bad he couldn't get out at all. He
asked me to move the fence back over a little bank, back of
my barn. That would give htm a level way to our road. "\\Te
had patched up the road so that the boys could get in and out.
The road beg·an to get a little muddy and he wanted to move
the fence. I said, "If you want to take the fence out and
put it on the line, if not, we will let it stay where it is.,;
Q57. Did you take it out and put it back on either sidef
A. His men and my Ill:en worked together to get the fence
out and put it back on either si~e. I gave hiin twenty feet to
. make his line meet.
Q58. This right of way is thirty feet f
A .. Yes, sir.
_
Q59. How far north did you fence it Y
A. Built it to where the post is in the middle of the road.
Q60. That is the post Mr. Reynolds has in the middle of the
road now?
A. Yes, sir, and that leaves the road there.
Q61. So from the post, south to the Lee Highway, is an
open road, thirty feet in width Y
·
Q
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page 260

~

A. Yes.
Q62. .Your fence is on the west and Mr. Reynolds on the east 1
· ,
A. Yes.
Q63. Did you improve the road after you removed the
fence!
A. Yes,, rocked it twice.
Q64. Tell about rocking it the first and second times.
A. The first time we got the rock like the boy said. I don't
know where, but we got the rock up on Hog Thief Creek or
Greenway Creek. vVe agreed to put the tracks in the center.
We plowed out one track on my side and one on Mr. Reynolds'.
.
-Q65. Was that the first time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q66. Before you took the fence out of the center, had you
improved your road to your home t
A. Hadn't done very much.
Q67. You have told about the firs_t time, tell about the ~econd time.
A. It was getting awfully roug·h and we agreed to get some ·
rock at a quarry toward Emory. 1\fr. Reynolds said, ''Go
ahead, I will do my part.'' The boy went ahead with his truck,
I think he said they hauled 26 loads. 1Ne hired a man to go
with the truck, help load and unload and spread the rock.
We paid two men at the quarry to quarry the rock and help
load the truck.
Q68. \Vere- the improvements the first and seepage 261 } ond time paid for by both you and Mr. R.eynoldsY
A. Mr. Reynolds gave $5.00 on the second; said
he diq.n 't need to go through there only about once a month.
Th~ boy and myself paid the gas and the rest of the labor.
Q69. Going back to the post in the center of the road, which
]\fr. Reynolds there, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q70. Does the thirty foot right of way end there?
A. Yes, he has his gate across it. Our side goes into the
hoy's yard.
Q71. So when you run into this post in the center, about 15
feet is left to go in Mr. Reynolds' field on the east and the
other 15 feet goes in your boy's yard on the we·st?
4. Yes. I put my tape on it to see if the post is in the .
center and it went to the center.
Q72. That is the dead end thereT
A. Yes., sir.
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Q73. When was that post put there, what yearf
A. The first fence Mr. Reynolds put there came a little
past that and that post didn't need to be there because a span
of wire went over it. There are five plots of land that corner
where the post is sitting.
Q74. That post i~ sitting there und has been since what
yeari
A. Th~t p9st was put in there a year or two after tlmt.
Q75. A.fter whaU
page 262 }- A. 1933, I suppose.
Q76. After you took the other fence down Y
A. Yes, sir, that particular one went in after we took the
other one out.
Q77. Had another one been there?
A. ,ve had a stob there. There are five tracts.
Q78. That road north toward Meado'\\rview, has there been
a road used there by anybody since you have been there?
A. We have farmed the land in rotation.
Q79. Has anybody used that as a right of way throug·h your
farm, since you have bought iU
A. No, sir.
QSO. State whether or not you have farmed those fields in
wheat, corn and other crops since you have bought iU
A. Yes., sir.
·
Q81. It has been indicated in the depositions on behalf of
the complainant, that people walked and drove through there,
anything to that?
A. The right of way goes through my corn field. No trnvel
in it.
Q82. What ag-reement did yon and Mr. Reynolds liave about
opening the roadway to a designated point, why did you stop
at the post?
page 263 ~ A. That was the end of the road.
Q83. Was tbat stopping place agreed to by hoth
of you, where you go into the boy's yard on one side and Mr.
Reynolds' field on the other Y
·
A. He said., '' I can go out on my side and you can go out
on yours.''
Q84. Tell about any conversation you had with Mr. Rey. nolds about the road stopping at that post?
·
A. That was the end of the fence. He put the post there
· because it tied his wire together.
Q85. Beginning at this post at the dead end of the road,
how far north does his fence follow that before turning
east!
I

•
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A. Doesn't follow anywhere. My land runs over here (indicating·) ; the right of way goes west.
Q86. The Hearon tract of land you bought, is that post a
corner to that?
A. Yes., sir.
Q87. I want you to mark on the map which was introduced
this morning by Mr. Gray Preston, which we are going to
call the ''Blueprint,'' showing subdivision of a portion of the
Aston-Stuart farm, made by N. P. Oglesby, October, 1929,
I want you to draw a line in ink or put your :fing·er on the
point wbere the post is on the map.
·
A. Here is. my residence (indicating on map).
page 264 ~ Q88. That is marked B on the map. 'rhat is
corner to Tracts 27, 34, 33 and 28, is that cor,recU
A. Yes., sir..
Q89. From point B north, state to· the. Court whether or
not there has ever been any travel, since you have owned that
land, over tbat road, north?
.
A. No. It leaves that post.. Mr. Reynolds bas his fence
here where we divided that parcel of land.
Q90. I want you to mark on this map about where your
house is¥
A. Here (indicating).
.
Q91. I will mark that "house." Put a point where your
son's house is.
A. In there. (Indicating)
.
Q92. The other house is near the point marked B; I will
mark that J.E. W. House. Who owns Tract 11 at the highway?
A. Mr. Herndon, a man that lives at Meadowview.
Q93. What part of Tract 28 do you own 1
A. Starts at B, comes over to the far side of the branc.bQ94. Somebody has drawn· a line. Does that about indicate your line l
A. Yes., sir.
Q95. North of that is T. F. "Williams' land and south of
·
that is Phillip J. Reynolds' land. Does that black ·
pag·e 265 ~ line about indicate where the fence is between you
and Mr. Revnoldsf
A. That is right.
.,
Q96. Do you re~mber any conversation between you and
Mr. Reynolds about he wouldn't have the road go throug·h
there for $1,000.00, if so, tell what it was Y
A. Mr. Reynolds-if you want me to tell it like it occurred-
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Mr. Hutton: I want you to tell everything like it occurred.
A. Mr. Reynolds had been g·oing through my field, the
nearer way. He said, '' How would it do to take out the road
through this field, g·oing toward Meadowview., bring the road
to where the boy lives, where the post is in the road." I
said, "I don't know about that." He said, "If I was in your
place, I wouldn't let the road go through the field for $1,000.''
His wife, my.wife and my son were sitting there.
Q97. Did he ever travel across your field anyway except
with your permission?
A. I let him go any way he wanted to. He went through
my meadow, through my wheat, through my corn.
Q98. When did that stop?
A. When one of my tenants got mad.
Q99. Is there any road throug·h there?
A. No.
page 266 ~ QlOO. Did he follow any particular track?
A. "\Vent angling, so as to hit it from one_ end
to the other.
QlOl. ··when did he do that?
A. For several years after I went there.
• Q102. Did he follow any right of way 7
A. No.
Q103. In other words, the right of way goes east and he
went diagonally west across your farm Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q104. He wasn't attempting to follow the right of way Y
A. No.
Q105. Did he claim he had a right of way Y
A. No. Before he moved there., he rode horseback through
there, come through the fields .•
Q106. Was that with your permission, did he ask you to do
that?
A. I never objected; he was just doing it.
Q107. Follow any particular roadway?
.
A. No. One time he went through the corn field from this
end to the far end.
Q108. No right of way shown on that map?
· A. No ; there never has been one.
Q109. Did you know any .right of way was
page 267 ~ claimed when you bought the land?
A. No.
QllO. When did Mr. Kendrick mention having a right of
wayY
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A. Three or four years after.
Qlll. After ·you bought 1
A. Yes.
.
Q112. Did you and :M:r. Ke11drick. have any difficulty?
A. No, sir. Mr. Kendrick acted as nice as anybody could.
,vhcn. I put a saw mill in, he had timber adjoining me and
wanted to have the timber sawed. He hauled slabs through
my place by permission.
Q113. What you permitted Mr. Kendrick to do and what
you permitted Mr. Reynolds to do, was that all with your
permission 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q114. Before Mr. Kendrick brought this law suit, did he
ever come to you, face to face, and say he had a right of way
through your farm?
A. No. When we first came there, Mr. Kendrick came out
where they were, asking· the boys about hauling cabbage, and
about a right of way. Mr. Kendrick says, "I will build my
fence out there and you can build yours here on the other
side'' ( indica"ting on map).
Q115. I want to get you away from the map. You are speaking about the right of way over Darnell?
page 268 ~ A. Yes., sir.
.
Ql16. That right of way, the south end of it,
comes to where you own at present?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q117. Do you claim you have a right to use that from your
field in a northerly. direction to the Hillman Highway?
A. I have used it ·since I have been there, when I wanted
to.
Q118. Getting back to Mr. Kendrick, did he at any time
until he instituted this suit against you, write you or make
demand on you that he had a right to travel through your
field, over this road that is soug·ht to be put there?
A. No, never did.
Q119. At the time you purchased the land, was there anything of record anywhere to your knowledge to indicate there
_was a road over your field as is now claimed by Mr. Kendrick?
A. Nothing said about it.
Q120. Did you know anything about the map on record
which has been introduced-I have forgotten how it was identified, showing the first sale, with the part "not sold, not confirmed,'' marked out in red ink. Did you know about that
map!
,
A. No., sir.
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Q121. At the time you boug·ht, I am talking about Y
A. No, sir.
.
page 269 ~ Q122. Did you know from any source when you
accepted title to the land from M:r. Aston, and
obtained your deed, that anybody was asserting a claur as is
now asserted by Mr. Kendrick!
A. Not a word.
Q123. And it was not, as I understood you, until some three
or four years later, about 1934, that you knew any right of
way was claimed¥
A. That is right.
Q124. Mr. Reynolds, 44 of his deposition, talks about your
obstruction ,of this road, by fencing in some lines, etc ... and
he made this statement,-! will have to read X85 and X86 to
make it clear to yon:

'' X85. When yon put the fence down the middle of the
road, yon and Mr. Williams did that by mutual agreement
and later you put the post in the middle and tied your fence
to it. Did you at that time claim that was a public road f
'' A. Yes.
''X86. ·why did you fence thatf
"A.· To save fence. vVe agreed if any objection was made
by anybody, we would move it back immediately.''
Did you ever have such a conversation, understanding or
agreement with Mr. Reynolds f
A. No~ sir.
Q125. "\Vas it ever mentio'ned at any time that
page 270 ~ tl1is was a public road and somebody might object, when you pnt the fence in the middle. Did
you think anybody would object except you or Reynolds f
A. Nobody was to have anything to do with it but us.
Q126. Mr. Reynolds testified in substance in his deposition
that it was nearer from his place to school to follow the right
of way than going around the road. Diel you measure the
distance from your son's l10use to Meadowview f
A. I l1ave a blueprint at home. He can get to the far side
of the Johnson lot as blueprinted, over to the parsonage,
from the tenant house. As I understand it, you are talking
about the tenant housef
Q127. Which is the nearer?
·
A. Something like one-fourth 0£ a mile nearer to go out
by the Johnson house. If they would like, they can get on a
bus that passes on tbe main highway to the school, but it is
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measured to the sehool house .3 of a mile nearer tl1at wav
than to go through my place and follow the right of wa.v. •
Ql28. Any right of way out by the parsonage!
•
A. They go tba.t way when they get ready.
Q129. That is by the ,J. L. Johmon ,hornet
A. Yes., sir. There are gates, I tl1ink, through there, but
they go throug·h with machinery and other stqff.
·
Q130. Has Mr. Kendrick, to your knowledge,
page 271 ~ ever used a right of way through your land?
.A. If he pas been on my land in ten yeard, I
don't know it.
Q131._ What is the topography of the land, is it up hill, down
hill, or just what is the condition of the land if you follow
· this right of way from the gate -post north to the Meadowview school, from your son's house. What kind of ground
does it pass 1
A. Through my field.
Q132. Is it rough, smooth, or what kind of land?
A. Smooth.
Q133. Your son mentioned a swamp?
A. There is a_ swamp on the far side of it, going toward the
school house. It has grown up in saplings, briers; I don't
know whether anybody could travel it or not.
Q134. Has Mr. Reynolds attempted, since you have been
there., to go on the right of way from the gate post which ho
pnt there, north to Meadowview t
A. No, if he had I would have gotten after him for going
through my crops.
Q135. When you made the partition deed between you and
Mr. Reynolds, which has been filed, did that give you the
right of way T
A. Yes, sir.
page 272

~

Mr. Phillips: Objected to because there is
nothing in the deed stating Reynolds' rights to
the right of way were 1·eleased.
Q136. Did he reserve anything in the deed f
A.' I have a clear title for it from him and his· wife.
Q137. Has Mr. Reynolds, since he instituted this suit; or
any time before, offered to move the post which he has in the
middle of the road?
A. No., sir.
Q138. That would have to be removed?
A. If he had a road.
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Q139. Coming back to the sale when you bought this land,
did you buy this in various tracts or a group of tracts together after they had been offered to somebody else?
A. I bought in three different lots. . They had offered to
sell 22 acres on the lower side. That is where .they stopped.
I walked up and told them to block all three, I think there are
three lots in tl.le field, and the man said, '' Yes, sir, we wip
do that.'' They blocked it. Some of them said the Sheriff
or somebody bid it off. I let them have them. Mr. Gray
Preston said there was 40 acres in another tract, .where the
hoy's house is. They put it all together and I bid it all off.
That made four plots.
Q140. You bougllt three at one time and four at one time 1
A. I didn't get the first three lots; somebody
page 273 ~ else got them, somebody said the Sheriff bid them
off. .
Q141. You bought a number of parcels, for which you l1ave
a deed. Did you buy those six or seven parcels at one time
or all at different times!
A. One time.
Qi42. Had they already been sold to somebody else and
.
blocked together to you?
A. Mr. Gray Preston called me to the wagon and said that
would finish the sale and they would put them together. They
did and I bid them in. ~
Q143. Hadn't anybody bought any of those lots 1
A. No., sir.
Ql44. Had they been offered for sale as a unit?
A. When I got to ·them, they were offering 22 acres. I
said, '' Put them together and I will make you a bid.'' They
put them all together.
·
Q145. They did that at your suggestion 7
· A. Yes, sir, that is exactly right. :

!

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Phillips :
Xl. Mr. "Williams, do you know where this blueprint came
from we have been using here Y
• .
A. I don't understand your question.
X2. Do you know where this blueprint came from today 1
A. No, sir.
page 274 ~ X3. Is it your blueprint or do you know where
your attorneys got it Y
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A. I gave Mr. Parks a blueprint when this first started.
I don't know whether that is it or not.
Mr. Potts: It is one I had in mv file. This map has been
in my file since the date of the sale.
.
. Mr. Phillips: And it is your understanding it is a copy
similar to the one used on dav of sale!
Mr. Potts: It is my understanding that is one of the blueprints got out for the sale. I was attorney for Mr. Aston in
the transaction.
X4. Mr. "\Villiams, referring to the blueprint here, I show
you on the top part of the blueprint a roadway marked along
the west line of Lots 30 and 31. You see that do you Y
A. Yes, sir.
X5. Do you admit that roadway is open for use by you and
]\fr. Kendrick 1
A. Yes., sir, we both use it.
.
X6. And you don't object to Mr. Kendrick or anybody else
using that roadway west of Lots 30 and 31 Y
·
A. There are two gates across it.
X7. Just answer my question first. I asked if you objected
to anybody using· it?
page 275 ~ .A. No, I am not objecting.
·
XS. Referring to the southern part of the. subdivision as I understand you, you admit and claim there is an
open right of way between your land and Reynolds' land out
to the Lee Highway?
A. From where the post is.
X9. In other words, so long as the right of way serves your
land and gives you an outlet, it .is agreeable with you for it
to be open and kept open, only so long as it serves your land
to the highway Y
.A. I have no use for that only to the highway.
XlO. And you want it open Y
.A. It is open.
Xll. But when it comes through the middle of your land,
you think it should not be kept open?
A. We have no· use for it.
X12. I am not asking that. When. it comes through your
land, you don't think it should be kept open T
A. I am keeping this open (indicatmg on map the roadway
leading from his land to the Lee Highway).
X13. Through the middle of your lnnd?
A. There is no road there.
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X14. Referring to the blueprint, you see the tract marked
''Maiden,'' just east of Maiden and between Maiden and
Odum, there is a roadway marked on the plaU
page ~76 ~ A. Yes, sir.
X15. Coming west from Maiden's land, have
you or not built a fence for a considerable distance along the
northern line of" the right of way as marked on the plat., and
which separ\tes your land from what is now the J olurson
land? Did you build a fence along the northern part t
A. I built the fence across here (indicating on map). Mr.
Maiden paid for l1alf of it.
X17. I am ·going to mark on the plat the letters E and F,
and as I understapd it, you built a fence along the northern
line .of Lot 29, marked on the plat from E to FY
A. Yes, sir.
X18. And, therefor~, yon admit that that portion of the
roadway is open to public use?
A. Mr. Johnson fenced his part off rigl1t at that place (indicating on map). He cut that part of the road in two; only
fifteen feet there.
X19. You did build your fence on the north line of the dght
of way?
A. Yes, sir ..
X20. So the only part of ·this right of way that is not
fenced, so far as you are concerned, on the right of way line,
is between the letters .B and F, is that right? That is the only
· part that is not fenced on the Un~, so far as your farm is concernedf
page 277 } A. This .is in the farm.
X21. I believe you have a tenant house up here,
which I will ask you to designate by pencil with the letter H;
you take the pencil and mark H where you think the tenant
house is.
A. The branch runs in front. of the house. This is ,J olm-son's line. The house is here (indicating by H}.
X22 .. Mr. "Williams, tllis tenant house of yours is al1out
facing the right of way as shown on the map, or at least close
to iU
A. Passes above the bou·se; runs above the man's garden.
X23. Is the tenant house on the portion of the Hearon land
you got from Mr. Reynolds?
A. That is right.
X24. So that access to the tenant house would conveniently
be made by using this roadway as marked on the plat, would
it not!
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A. No, sir.
X25. It would take vou to the house both wavs?
A. If you will allo,v me .to explain, I have a big field there.
My field runs up that branch, on that side of the fence (indicating). :My tenant goes from this post in the road; part
of the time one way and part another.
X26. I am not asking how he goes, I am asking if that roadway were OJJcned it would be convenient to your tenant house
both from the school house and your house 1
A. No, sir, it wouldn't. What would I want
page 278 ~ my man to go through my crops for. We have n
way along here (indicating).
X27. You have another way7
A. We have to bring· wagons and teams. The man comes
back and forth to work.
X28. Does your tenant have some children t
A. Two that go to school.
X29. ·where do they go to school f
A. To tbe school house on top of the hill.
X30. It is nearer for your tenant's children to travel east
through the field from their home to the school house than to
come to the Lee Highway and go by Cedarville, is it not f
A. It is easier for themX31. Just a minute-I asked if it was nearer. If you wiil
answer my question, then make such explanation as you wish.
I asked if it wasn't nearer to travel east to the school house f
A. They don't go that right of W-ay you have marked off.
X32. They travel through the field?
A. They cross that right of way, go up here to where Mr.
Eller lives on the edge of Meadowview Road. They come
through Mr. Moore's field part of the time; part of the time
come to Mr. Eller's house. ·
X33. The school house is almost directly east from your
tenant house, is it not 1
A. No, it is northeast.
page 279 ~ X34. Is it not almost directly east f
A. No., back here would make it nearer east,
here at the main highway.
X35. And the school house is nearer to the tenant house
than the Lee Highway is, ~here your right of way enters the
Lee Highway f
A. Yes, sir, I guess that is right.
X36. Did you have in mind that this right of way was
, marked on the plat and was to be used, when you built your
tenant house near it?
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A. No, sir, I have never used it for a road.
X37. Did you have that in mind when you built the tenant
house?
A. No. My man comes down the other way.
X28. You didn't build your house there because this right
of way was marked on the plaU
A.· I built there for convenience to the upper end of the
farm.
·
X39. You have a barn there?
A. Yes.
X40. Did you see them or have any plat of the subdivision
on the day of sale 1
A. No, I have no recollection of seeing a plat.
X41. You do know the plats were there?
page 280 ~ · A. They bad them in their bands. Mr. Gray
Preston was in the wagon.
X42. You mean to say you boug·ht this land and didn't look
at a plat of iU
A .. I could see the land without looking at a plat.
X43. I am not asking· that.
A. I saw the plats there and I could see the land. I started
to buy rig·ht here (indicating on map). They were selling
that one field. I. said, "·Put all of them together and I will
make you a bid.'' I did, but they knocked them off on an ..
other man. Then they put up this other and Mr. Gray Preston asked me, after they let the other man have that., about
buying that and I bid it off.
X44. You did look at the plat so as to know what lands you
were buying?
A. No, sir.
X45. Did Mr. Preston have a plat Y
A. Not that I seen. Cumbow might.have.
X46. Do you mean to tell the Court vou would walk in
there at that sale, buy land costing abo·ut $11.,000.00, and
never even look at a plat 1
A. I had no use for it.
X47. Do you mean to say you did that?
_
A. If I put that plat in my hands, I don't remember.
X48. I didn't ask if you had it in your hands,
page 281 ~ but if you looked at it T
A. I looked at the land the day before the sale.
X49. You _haven't yet said you didn't look at it, so we will
go ahead with something else. -·
A. I could see the land, I didn't have to have a plat.
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X50. 1\7bo provided the ro~k when you first rocked the road
from your house to the Lee Highway 1 .
.A.. I don't know.
X51. Who made the arrangements for the work7
A. My son and Mr. Reynolds were the ones that got the
rock. I don't know about the- arrangements. The boy hauled
them.
X52.- You don't know whether llie County furnished the
rock.1
·
.A.. I don't know.
X53. You ·don't deny the County did t
.A.. I X54. Do you deny that!
A. I don't know; t~at is the reason I am. not gojng to answer.
·
X55. Do you deny the County furnished the rock? .
A. I don't ]mow whether they did or not. . They got the
rock the far side of Abingdon.
X56. Did I understand you to say awhile ago that you gave
one of these blueprints to your counsel ~bout the
page 282 ~ time the suit started f .
A. Yes, pretty soon after it started.
X57. Where did you get that platf
.A.. I picked it up in the field the other side of my house.
We bought the land after dark, had to have a lantern. Somebody had laid it down and I picked it up. We had to get a
lantern to figure by, and I picked it up there.
X58. Did you· pick it up that night or next morning?
A. Next .day sometime.
X59. I believe you said you didn't get your deed to the
land for about thirty days I
A. About thirty days, as well as I remember.
X60. So you had this plat in your possession twenty-nine
days, or thereabouts, before you got your deed to the land?
A. Yes, sir.
X61. Did you say Mr. Reynolds here, one evening at your
residenc.e., proposed to you that you and he eliminate the road
as marked on the plat, ·from B to E, or thereabouts, and in
lieu thereof let him have a road from your house over he.re
to the right of way at lot 31, or something like that?
A. He wanted to start at the end of the road.
X62. That is the end of the road on the west line of Lot
31, which we will mark T. He wanted to start at T and where
did he want to go.
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page 283 ~

A. To where tbat post is in the road, to go
throug·h there (indicating), but wanted me to see
Mr. Kendrick to see if he would agree for it to come this way.
Mr. Kendrick said he would have to see the other parties,
I don't know who they were. That is all that was said.
X63. :Mr. Kendrick was willing you say, at that time, to
release any rig·hts he might have to the right of way from
B to F and on outY
A. Did.n 't say.
X64. That road was to be opened upf
A. Opened up throug·h my farm so that it wt>uld make it
handier for him to go to his farm.
X65. ·Do you state that :M:r. Ellis Kendrick never made a
demand on you to open. up the road through yo·u land prior
to the date he brought this snit against you to have it done?
A. Never asked me to. open a road.
X66. Never been to see you about a road?
A. One day, a short time before he done that, that was
when he come to me., wanted to know if we could have a
friendly law suit about the road. I said, "'Ve will g·et together, talk it over." We met at Meadowview. 1\fr. Reynolds had two or three of the Delp boys in his car and dick 't
come over. Mr. Kendrick and myself met at Francisco's
porch. He wanted to know if we couldn't have a friendly law
suit. I said, "I will law. with you, but not
page 284 ~ friendly.' '
X67. Was that before the law suit was started f
A. Yes, that was before.
X68. You were mistaken awl1ile ago when you said Mr.
Kendrick didn't discuss it with you before the suit wus
started?
A. That was a short time before it was started; I call that
the same time.
X69.. That was .what you· meant f
A. I meant he never· come to me; he mentioned about a
meeting and see if we couldli 't decide. Said he wanted to
have a friendly law suit.
.
X70. Did yon have some cabbage on the north part of your
farm this past summer?
A. Yes, sir, had several there.
X71. Did you two or three or four years ago have some
telephone poles hauled out the north part of your farm, over
toward the school house road f
.
·
A. If there has been one hauled through there, I don't
know anything about it.
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X72. Any wood hauled out in clearing up some land¥
A. No, we didn't have any use for wood out that way.
X73. Did you have a man clear some of your wood land 7
A. Haven't bad any cleared in eight or ten years.
X74. Diel you some eight or ten years ago Y
page 285 ~ A. Yes, about 40 acres.
X75. ,vbo did that for you 7
A. Mr. Thomas that lives at Camp Comfort. A good portion of it we did ourselves.
X76. How did the old man Thomas enter and leave the land
be was clearing 7
A. By my l10use. That is the only way l1e could get to his
house. He lives on the highway.
X77. That is almost the same route marked on ·the plat?
A. Yes.z sir. .
·
.
X78. When Thomas was clearing the land, did he or not
sell a lot of the wood to people in :Meadowview, haul it over
there?
A. I am not sure about that.
X79. You won't deny he did?
A. I am not going to state that, he could have hauled the
wood and I wouldn't have paid any attention to it, but he
came down time and again by my house with wood.
X80. Referring to the roadway marked on the plat, along
the west line of Tracts 30 and 31 and the east line of the E.
M. Kendrick land, why do you claim you have a right of way
all the way out to the Hillman Highway when the land that
was subdivided and sold according to this plat docs not reach
the Hillman Highway Y
A. This land at tl1e Hillman Highway was sold
pag·c 286 r in 1925. That block wasn't sold at this sale at
all.
X81. And the lot, between Lot 30, y·ou say, and the Hillman
Highway, was sold in 1925 7
A. That is my understanding. I wasn't 3t the sale. Mr_.
Kendrick bought this land and some over here (indicating· on
map). Boone Arnold has a tract there (indicating on map).
X82. Do you claim a right of way to the Hillman Highway
over the road marked on the plat of the land sold in 1925 Y Do
·
you claim you have a right of way there 7
A. Yes, from there to the road, because :Mr. Kendrick and
me agreed on our fences. He said there was a road through
there.
X83. I want to show you a tracing, marked ''Subdivision
of the Aston Farm to be S-old at Auction August 18., 1925,"
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and call your attention to the roadway as marked along the
west line of the Darnell lots and the west line of the lots ·
marked E. M. Kendrick~ You understand this is a plat of
the first sale?
A. Yes, sir.
X84. As I understand it, you claim the right to use this
road along Darnell and Kendrick to the Hillman Highway as
it was marked out at the fir~t sale! You claim the right to
use that road? ·
A. So far as it was laid off on my plat.
X85. You do not claim all the way to the Hillman Highway?
A. Tlta t is a road.
page 287 ~ . X86.. Do yon or not claim the right to use it to
the Hillman Highway Y
_
A. Yes, sir. He come on this lower end, .said ''..that is a
twenty-foot road, I will put- my fence here, you put yours
here.''
X87. You claim the right to use the roadway to the Hillman
Hig·hway?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
X88. Yet, when that same roadway starts across your land
on the east, you don't allow anybody to use it Y
Mr. Hutton: This is objected to for the reason that the
right of way pointed out by Mr. Phillips, le3;ding west from
the Darnell Road across the lands owned by 1\fr. Wi1liams,
that land was not sold and was so marked on the map, "not
sold, not confirmed.''
Mr. Potts: And the further objection that the map ref erred to as blueprint, under which the sale was held where.
Mr. -Williams bought., does not show any such right of way.
Mr. Phillips: In answer to the foregqing objections, I call
to counsels' attention that portion of the land over which
Kendrick clai,ms a right of way is marked '' not sold,'' and I
call to the Court's attention the fact that Mr. Williams claims
tlie right to use the roadway as marked at the first sale,
long as it gives him a right of way to the Hillman Highway,
but denies KendrJck tl1e right to use the road
pag·e 288 ~ across his land as marked on the first sale.
Mr. Hutton: In further objection to what Mr.
Phillips says, Mr. '"Williams does not deny Mr. Kendrick the
right of way out to the Hillman Highway by the Darnell Road,
and s6 far as we know, or have been advised, Mr. Kendrick
lias never denied that right to Mr. ·wmiams, but w~ do deny

so
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Mr. Kendrick has a rig·ht of- way across Williams' land to
meet a right of way granted four years later at a different
sale by lands partially owned by l\Iiss Mary E. Aston.
X89. About when, Mr. Williams, did you forbid Mr. Reynolds to travel across your land J
A. .After he run acrossX90. What year?
A. About 1935; that would' be close to it.
X91. You mean you stopped him altogether from going
across your land about 1'935?
A.· He had been throug·h s.everal ways, but not the way the
road went. If I e~er saw him in the field, I don't know it.
X92. Mr. Williams, did Mr. Reynolds come to you at one
time and ask you to remove a wire which had been stretched
·
across this pass-way near your tenant house?
A. On the upper end f
X93. Yest
A. I said something about they had been letpage 289 } ting cattle run through my field.
X94. I ~- asking you-

].\fr. Hutton: Let him go ahead.
Mr. Phillips: I. think he ought to· answer my question. I
asked if Mr. Reynolds came to him and asked him to remove
the wire.

A. I think lie said they would like to have that so they
could go through.
Mr. Hutton: Go ahead and make any explanation yol~ want.
A. They were running cattle through my field.
X95. Did you then have the wire removed so that they
could pass through f
A. No, I didn't. Somebody tore it loose, somebody besides .
me.
X96. Somebody did 7
.A.. Yes, sir.
·
X97. And sometime after that you again bad a wire placed
across the roadway? ·
.A.. There had been one through there all the time. The
way they did that, they· .would tear the wire down and go
through.
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And further this depouent sayeth not. Signature waived.
(Deposition of A. L. Cumbow and others, taken September
30, 1943, Filed September 27, 1944.)

page 290

~

A. L. CUMBO",V. JH.
having been duly sworn; deposes and says:

DIRECT EXA.MINATION.
By Mr. Parks:
Ql .. Your name is A. L. Cumbow, Jr. Y
A. That is right.
· Q2. ·You· are a civil engineer t
A. Survevor.
Q3. You have been engaged.for several years in surveying
land and conducting real estate sales with your father, A. L.
CumbowY
A. That is right.·
Q4. Mr. Cumbow., we ·have asked you to make two maps,.
one of the A. W. Aston land that was sold August 18, 1925,
and another map of the other Aston and Stuart land that was
sold ~ovember 7, 1929 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. You have those maps here. Will you file those witI1
your deposition, marked '' FJXhibit Maps, 1 and 2, A. L. Cumbow, Jr. ''Y
A. Yes, sir.
(Thereupon, the above mentioned maps were filed as Exhibits 1 and 2, A. L. Oumbow, Jr. and made a part of this
record.)
Q6. From what did yon make those mapsY
A. Took them off the records in the Court
page 291 ~ Honse, the Plat Book.
Q7. Mr. Cumbow., on the map of 1925, you show·
a certain roadway through the lands of A. W. Aston, leading
from the ·Hillman Highway through the property to tl1e
Meadowview-Cedarville Highway, do you notY
. A. Yes, sir, on that map.
QS. Then on the map of the sale of November, 1929, you
show a roadway leading from the Lee Highway north and
northeastward through. the lands to the Meadowview-Cedarville Highway, do you not T
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A. Yes 1 sir.
Q9. I will ask you to state to the Court whether oi· not anv
of the calls and distances on the two maps cot'respo11d ¥
..
A. Tlte otily place they correspond is at the place :Mr.
Maiden bought at the first sale in 1925; that is tl1e only place
they correspond.
QlO. ·what call is that I
A. N 64 30 E 500 feet. That corres1Jtmds with the front
line of Tract 21 at the first sale.
..
·
Qll. The 1925 sale? ,
A. _Yes, sir.
Q12. And that is the only call for roadway on the two maps
that is similar or corresponds 1
.
A.
ell, there is a call here ( indica tifig ·on
page 292 ~ map), the bearings ai~e the sa:tne but the distance
is not the same as those on this map.
.
Q13. You are referring to the roadway leading· from the
Hillman Highway, in by Mr. l{endrick 's property t
A. That is right.
Ql4. But after you ~tart through the Aston lands, there is
only one call bn tbij two maps tl1at corresptmtl?
A. '_J:hat is rig·ht. Really this call does not correspond;
there is 10 feet difference in the distance on that (indicating
on map).
.
Q15. On the 1929 niaij, I see yo11 have ttaced in black ink a
line from a post near J.E. Williams' residence, in a northerly
direction., ·dividing Tract 281
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. Please state what that line divides, and' from what
source did you get the information in making that·division
line in Tract 28 f
A. Took that from the deed from Phillip J. Reynoids to
T. F. Williams.
Ql7. You took that from the inter pa-ttes d_eed made. tl;te
19th of March, 1930; between Phillip Rcy11olds and T. F.
WilliamsY
A. Yes, sir; that is right. That is not on the Plat Book.
Q18. That line is not shown on the Plat Book from which
you made your map i
page 293 ~ A. No, sir, nothing irt black ii1k is shown 011
.
the Plat Book.
Ql.9. The beginning; point its shown on the map by you; and
iI1 the deed, is a post in the center of ~ roadway leading from
the Lee Highway north to the J. El Williams residence, is it
noU

,v
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A. The post is not mentioned in the deed, but there is a
post at that point in the road, on the ground. It is not mentioned in the deed.
_
Q20. The beginning point is corner to Tracts 33, 34, 28 and
27, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. And the first call is "thence a new line, N 12 45 W
623 feet to a stake' 'Y
··
A. That is right.
Q22. And the beginning point is at a post in the center of
the roadway f
A. Yes, sir.
Q23. You.don't know who put the post there, do youY
A. No, sir.
Q24. Is there a fence tied to that post at this time, when
you were there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. I don't believe you were present at the sales, were
you?·
.
A. ~o, sir.
Q26. On Map No. 2 of the 1929 sale, is there any
page 294 ~ roadway shown, connecting the roadway by Darnell and Kendrick property to the Hillman Hig·bway with the road from tbe Lee Highway northward and
northeastward to the Meadowview Highway 1
A. No, sir.
·
·cROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Xl. Mr. Cumbow, referring to the plat of the 1929 sale., I
believe there is a dotted line traced around west, through
roadway, and which has marked above it "T. F. ·wmiams."
What do you take that to mean Y
A. The way it is at the Court House, this dotted line is
a red line to sl10w what Williams bought. That shows what
everybody bought. If he bought two tracts, there is a dotted
line through them.
X2. You take that to mean T. F~ ,vmiams purchased Tracts
29 through 35, inclusive Y
A. Yes, sir.
X3. How are those tracts situated with reference to the
roadway shown through the mid(Jle of the plat, that is, on
which side of the roadway are they situated 1
A. North and west side.
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X4. It would appear from this plat then that all the lands
which T. F. Williams purchased at that sale were situated
on the west and north side of that roadway!
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 295 } X5. In other words, be didn't buy any lands
on the east or other side of that roadway at the
sale, so far as the plat would show f
..A.. :N'"o, sir.
.
X6. Do you recall the number of the Plat Book and the
page from which you made these tracings T
A. I believe it is· Plat Book 2, pages 21 and 22., I am not
sure about that.
X7. That is the Plat Book which is of record in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
XS. Did you survey, or help survey, either of these subdivisions? At the time they were pre·pared for sale.
. A; No, sir, I didn't.
X9. I observe that the plat of the 1925 sale· has crossed
lines through certain lots and the words ''not sold'' written
above the junction of those two lines. That is the exact wording as it appears from the original plat, is it!
A. Yes, sir.
XlO. It would appear from those cross Jines that Lot 19 at
the 1925 sale was not sold. Is that your interpretation of the
marking there f
A. Yes, .sir.
Xll. I believe you state the plat of the 1929
page 296 } sale does show the roadway as it is marked on the
1925 plat, which roadway is . situated between
Lots 19 and 21, is that correct Y
·
A. Yes1 sir.
X12. Referring to the northwest part of the plat and the
roadways marked on both plats, I understood you to state
the only difference shown, so far as the roadway Jeading
from the Hillman Highway along the Kendrick land, is the
difference of 10 feet in distance?
A. Yes., sir.
X13. If you would place this roadway leading from the
Hillman Highway, as is shown on the 1925 plat, along E. M.
Kendrick's land and then across to the middle of the plat, on
the 1929 plat, please state whether, in your opinion, it would
intersect or reach the roadway as shown on the 1929 plat Y
In other words, if this roadway I am indicating here were

..
2rlO
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placed on the 192'.9 plat,. wot1Itl it, in your opinion; intersect
this r~adway (indicating on map) Y
A. I believe it would to this c:!ornei' here (indicating a point
at Maiden's land).
X14. Have you recently beon on the laud shown 611 these
two platst .
A. I have been from the J .. E. ,villiams' t·esidertce to the
T. F. Williams' residence.
X15. Of course you eiltered from the Lee Highway t
.A. Yes 1 sir.
page 297 ~ . X16~ Is that toadway from the Lee Highway
into the J. E. Williams' residence open and fenced
on each side?
A, NoJ·sir..
.
.X:17. How far is it fenced f
.A.. It is fenced and open to within approximately 63 feet.
Xl8. R8ferri1).g to this black line wbi<.,h you have drawn on
the 1929 plat, which designates the division line between tr. F.
Williams afid Pl1illip Reynolds., please state how you art·ived
at itf? locati01;1. In other words, did you survey it on the lancl
or did. you ~imply trace it on the plat from the deeds "i
A. Traced it oh the plat from the deed~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Do you authorize the Notary to sign your rtame to your
deposit.ionj
A. Yes 1 sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not.

A. L. OUMBOW; JR
By RUBY FRALEY
W~ J~ JOHNSON
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and sars:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By_ Mr. P6tts :
. :
.
QL Your name is W. J. Johnson 1
page 298 ~

A. Yes,

sir.

Q2. Where do yotl live 1
A. Here in Abingdon.

.
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Q3. 1Vhat is your occupation Y
A. -Run six farms.
Q4. About how many acres -in those farms t
A. Something over 1,700 acres.
Q5. How long· have you liv~d in V/ asbington County Y
A. I moved to Washington Cou11ty in 1903, February of
1903.

Q6. Lived here ever since 7
A. Yes., sir.

Q7. Wl1at official position do you now occupy or have you
occupied in ·washington County?
A. I was. on the Board of Supervisors, S9.ltville District,
eight years, and now with the Production Credit Corporation,
and on tl1e National War Board.
Q8. Known as the County War Boa1·d, under the Department of Agriculture 7 ·
. A. Yes.
Q9. Do you recall the occasion of the sale of the Aston and
Stuart lands in 19291
A. I couldn't say the exact year.: but I was at the sale all
day and until in the night.
QlO. Did you bid on any of that land?
A. Yes.
page 299 ~ Qll. What land did you bid on?
A. The. cove back up there.
Q12. ,v110. now owns that land 'I
A. Mr. ·wmiams. It was knocked off to him at the sale.
· Q13. Did you hear the announcements at tbat sale?
A. I think so, yes.
Ql 4. Did you hear an announcement that the sale was subject to confirmation 7
·
A. Yes., sir.
Q15. Did you hear any announcements. made or were any
statements made to you by any of those in charge of the sale
with reference to roadways 1
A. When I was bidding on this land-it was the only land
I bid on-I asked the question when they blocked it-I never
bid on it until they blocked it-when they blocked it I asked
the question a bout the roads. They said there was a road
from the Lee Hig·bway in to the edge of tl1is land for accommodation of this tract they were selling. I asked the question and that was the answer I got. I also asked the question about the water. They said there was a branch over
there. I went over and saw there was plenty ·of ·water there
and come back and bid on it. .

•
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:Mr. Phillips: The foregoing question and answer are objected to for the reason that the property was sold in ac.
cordance wi.th the plat, which was freely exhibited
page 300 ~ at the sale, and as a matter of law, when that
·
plat was placed of record in the Clerk's Office
of the Circuit Court of vVashington County, Virginia, and
when the various and .sundry tracts of land were sold by reference to that plat; such streets, roadways and alleys as were
shown on that plat thereby were dedicated to the public use
and the only way they could be vacated or altered is in accordance_ with the statutes of Virginia of such cases made
and provided, and reference is here made to Section 5219,
Section 5220 and following statutes, Virginia Code of 1942.
Q16. Was that announcement made publicly as well as privately!
·
A. Yes, I believe the a:uctioneer, I am not positive about
this, but I think the auctioneer there was this old· gentleman
from North Carolina, and he announced that this tract ''is
blocked and there is a road leading from here to the Highway for the benefit of this tract.'' Whoever the auctioneer
was, when I raised the question, he made that announcement.
It was just about dark when that land was sold.
Q17. Mr. ,Johnson, have you been on that land recently?
A: Was up there day before yesterday.
Q18. Did you go in from the Lee Highway?
A. Yes., sh. ,
Q19. ·what was the condition of that right of way from the
Lee Highway to the ,J. E. ·wmiams house with reference to
being open and fenced on both sides t
A. Open and fenced on each side. I never paid
page 301 ~ much attention to. the fence, but it was open to a
point-there is a post, looked to be near the cen. ter of where the present. road is now open to, and a gate goes
in on the right. A fence leads off from the post and it is a
little piece before there is another gate going into the Wil·
Iiams' land.
Q20. Whose land is on the- right where the fence goe~ off
lrom the gate-that is the east side?
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q21. Do you know whose land that is?
A. I couldn't say positively, but Mr. Reynolds' I think. His
father bought _the tract .in the bottom before this other was
sold, as I remember. Anyway, the Reynolds bought the tract

•
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out next to the road. That brought them on out to the road.
And· this tract where the post sits, I don't remember who
bought that at the sale, don't remember who bought at the sale.
It was sold, to my remembrance.' I am talking from memory.
Anyway the land· was sold. They got up to the tract in the cove and they finally blocked it together, and then is when
I went to bidding and asked the question.
Q22. You mean these tracts were offered separately before
they were blocked?
A. I think possibly they were, I am not positive, but anyway they.blocked the whole thing and was selling
page 302 r the whole thing, and I asked the question about
roads and water.
.
Q23. Did you go over the roadways that are claimed by
the complainant and petitioner in this case, that is, Mr. Kendrfok and Mr. R,eynol<lg f
A. We went up in the corn field.
Q24. Where is that corn field with reference to this map.
if you can tell f
A. We were about here (indicating·); there is a maple
Rtanding· here, to .the west. (Witness points to the corner of
Tracts 32 and 33, in line of Tract 28 on Plat 2 filed with deposition of A. L. Cumbow, Jr.)
Q25. Did you look over the location of those roads that art-)
being claimed here t
A. There was a copy of this map there. that we had, and
we looked at this around in here (indicating on map).
Q26. That is the roadway claimed from the corner of Tracht
32 and 33 to the road at the corner of the Maiden tract, is that
rightt
A. Yes. Mr. Williams said Mr. Kendrick was claiming a
road through here, across through here. (Witness points to
the line of "the Darnell Road at the corner of Tracts 29 and
32.)

Q27. ]\fr. Johnson, are you familiar with real estate values
in· Washington County?
·
page 303

~

A. I have appraised several tracts of land. _
Q28. Have you been on commissions appointed

by the Court to make partition of lands and ap ..
praise lands Y
A. Yes. I don't know as I haye been appointed by thP
Court to appraise farms, but I have been on commissions to
divide farms. I have done appraisal of real estate for loan
compnnies.
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Q29. Over what period of time Y
A. Thirty-five years.
Q30. Did you estimate the damage that would be dorie to
the land of Mr. Williams if the roads claimed in this case were
opened ·across his land, taking into consideration the land
taken for the roads, the cost of the fencing of the roads, th()
interference, if a11y, with the farming operations, the loss of
water to any of the tracts, if such condition should exist, and
the general value of the land itself, did you consider all of
those things T

Mr. Phillips: The foregoing question is objected to for
reasons heretofore cited, and because Mr. Williams pur··
chased this land in accordance with the plat of same, which
plat plainly shows a roadway leading north to about the center of the land, and then east to the school house and tlw
hard surface road, and purchased the same subject to the fact
that the plat of the 1925 subdivision was duly of record, and
the deed to E. M. Kendrick and various and sundry other
deeds were also duly of record which referred to the 1925
plat, and nll of which was con~tructive .notice to
page 304 ~ Mr. Williams of the roadways as shown thereon.
Objection is made for the further reason that,
in the opinion of the real estate men and the owners who had
the land for sale at that time, it was advisabl~ to subdividt~
and plat the same into various and sundry tracts, and it i~
irrelevant and immaterial, as Q. matter of law, as to wha1
damage, if any, Mr. Williams might suffer if these roads were
opened up, because, as above stated, he purchased his land
subject to these roadways .

.A. Well, talring Jnto consideration the fencing,. the damage>
to the residue of the land, I would say $3,750.00.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
XL Mr. Johnson, what value did you place on Mr. ,vnliams' land, in its present condition, with the roads closed?
A. Per acref
X2. No, total. You know approximately the layout, tlle
boundaries. I want to get an idea of what you would value
the whole tract at f
.
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A. I don't know what you are talking about. All he has or
this tract 1
X3. You estimate the damage at $3~750.00. w·bat value did
you put on this cove, the entire cove 1
A. $250.00.
·
X4. About how many acres in it-1
A. My remembrance, when they blocked it.
page 305 ~ there was 72 acres of it, in that neighborhood.
Tba t was my remembrance.
X5. In your best judgment, it would be valued at about.
$250.00 per acre, for the cove, which you thh1k has about 7~
acres in it¥
A. Yes, sir.
X6. Vlhcn you ref er to the cove, whicl1 tract numbers in.
t~lnde the cove ?
A. I don't know tl1at they went as far up as that tree. J
tl1ink they went a little lower down, but they were referringto the block of lnnd back here (i~dicating Tracts Nos. 29, 30.
31 and 32). They said right here, when I raised the question,
this was a road to the Hig·hway and it accommodated this land
in here, apd there was nothing said I am certain, about n
road across her~, not one thing said about a road acrosR he1•(l,
I nm sure of that.
X7. :when you say ''this land'?, and i!!dicate on the pla1.
you refer to Tracts 29, 30, 31 and 32 t
A. My remembrance, when they blocked this they fig·ured u1,
and it was in the neighborhood of 72 acres.
XS. At the northwest part of the land Y
.
A. When they were blocking it, they were blocking thi~
· whole cove. That was my understanding· when I was biddingt)U it.
X9. You think that would include Tract 281 I am trying
to g·et thP numbers so the Court will know whnt numhers yon
are referring· to as the covEl.
page 306 ~ A. I thought it was 72 acres they blocked to.
gether.
Xl 0. Are you able, for the record, to indicate which tract
numbers you think were included in the 72-acre boundary?
A. Mr. Phillips, it has been a long time ago. It was the
only land I bid on. I was interested in this cove. I will tell
you why, if you want to know. I had fed cattle there; George
Lloyd was running the Stuart estate and I had fed cattle there
for about six years. They had fed the cattle for me, and I
know for two years they fed the cattle out of this land here. I
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was in there looking about the cattle. I ·considered it the
best land on the place,. from a farming standpoint, and cons~quently I got in there·to bidding on it. from that standpoint.
Xll. Do you recall what your last bid was per acre 1
.
A. No, I don't.
·
X12. About what was iU
.
A. I couldn't say. I know I was bidding on it. Mr. Williams ·walked. up to me_:I kne,v hini beforehand. He asked
Ifie if I wantea it. I said,: "J am bidding on it". I said, "Do
you w_arit.iU" He said, "Yes, I.would Jike to -have it". I
. said~ "I am. going to put one bid on it, and if you want t~
bid, you bid". I did and quit, and he bid on it :and it wa~
knocked off to him. Later he bought some tract that led back
in the woods. Bu~ I couldn't say what was the bid.
X13. Do you remember about what you offered to pay for
it! ..
pag·e 307 l A. No, I don't.
X14. But anyway Mr. Williams bid more tl1au
yoi1 ·did to get it Y
·
•
A. Speaking from memory, it runs in my memory that land
would cost me bet:ween $12,000.00. and . $13,000.00. I don.'t
state that. for a fact.
·
· ·
X15. You don't remember the per acre price?
A. No, it is just like bidding on cattle~ You don't get them
and you forget about them. · · · · · · · ' · ' ·· · · ·
X16. As I just stated, I take it Mr. Williams',bid was more
than yours or he would not have gotten the land Y
A. After l bid, tJ1ere was a bid higher than mine. I quit
and he ·went to bidding. He was the high bidder.
Xl 7. You say you were on the property yesterday!
A. Day before yesterday.
X18. Who requested you to go up there?·
A. Arthur Hamilton summoned me to appear hcrG.
X19. On the premises?
A. Summoned me to appear at Abingdon at 10 o'clock. He
summoned me over te]ephone, and I asked him what it was in.
reference to.
Mr. Phillips: Never mind that.
should not be of record~
·

That is a matter that
·
·

A. That was Saturday evening. On Monday night wbe~ I
come home, my son-hi-law said somebody was-there
page 308 ~ and wanted ine to meet some men to appraise some
land of T. F. Williams. I didn't know what it
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was about and I was in the upper end of the County and go't
to l\Ir. Howard Hale's about 2 o'clock. I stopped there. ·My
son-in-law said meet Howard Hale and ·somebody else. Ther~
was. nobody at home. I drove in the driveway, got out of the
car. Nobody was at home. I went back, loaded my pipe up,
got in my car and lit it. I looked down the road, saw a woman
coming up the road. I thought it was Mrs. Hale..
X20. L~t.me interrupt you-who carried you on the property?
,
A. I was in my car.
X21. Did .you .have ~my surveyor along to show you the
·
routes of these claimed roadways?
A. Somebody had a map.
X22. Any stake::; oil .the ground to show where the road
would be through there Y .
A. Di~'t see -any stakes.
X23. Who pointed out to you .the supposed location of the
road .as claimed'
A. Mj. Williams.
X24. The. estimate you have made. here is· based upon the
location of. the road" as pointed out to you by Mr. Williams1
A. T-his map and what he showed us.
I

.

•

.

.

: .RK:DIREC'I' -EXAMINATION. - .
By Mr. Potts:
·
..
Ql. Mr. Johnson, if those- roadways were anypag·e 309 ~ where approximately to where you looked at them;
·
across the land, would your estimate of $3,750.00
damage be the same T
•
A. For one road or two?
Q2. As many roads as they are claiming t
A. I made my. estimate on this one he:re (indicating on
map). Mr. Williams told- us Mr. Kendrick was claiming a
road from here to here (indicating on map). The estimate
I made was on this down here.- (The first point mentioned fa
. corner to Tract~ 29 ancl 32; the second, Tracts 32 and 33.)
Q3 .. Did you consider there would be two roads across this
land, from the comer of Tracts 32 and 33 to the Maiden line,
corn~r of Tract 29!
.
, ,,
A. I considered it one road; a ·road from here to here, and
from here to here (same indications)~
Q4. From here to here means from the corner of Tracts 32
and 33 to the Maiden Road, and from the corner of Tracts 29
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and 32 to the Darnell Road on Map #2 filed with the deposition of A. L. Cumbow Y
A. Yes.
·Q5. Let me ask you this, Mr. Johnson: If the roads pointed
out to you by l\iir.. Williams should not be .the exact location,
but the approximate location, wou~d that make any difference
iu your estimate f
A. The deeper it g"Oes into this field (indicatpage 310 ~ ing· Tract 32), the more the damage because I
looked at the map and looked there, and the deeper
you get in the .field the greater the damage because it would
cut off a strip that couldn't be farmed very handy.
Q6. vVould your estimate of damage be changed in any way
if there should be two roads leading· from corner of Tracts
29 and 32- to the Maiden road, wou]d tfo~re be any difference
in your estimate if there were two roads leading from Tracts
· 32 and 29· to the Maiden line °l

Mr. Phillips: This question is objected to for the reason
that the complainant and petitioner here and now voluntarily
release any claim they might have as to two roads across
the~e premises. They claim that the roads as shown on the
1925 plat should be open with a connecting· road from the
E. M. Kendrick land across to the road sl1own tl1rougl1 the
middle of the land on the 1929 plat.
Mr. Potts: Counsel for defendant requests furtl1er enlightenment by counsel for complainant and petitioner as to w11ich
'roads they are claiming, whether they are claiming roads on
the 1929 or the 1925 map.
Mr. Phillips~ We claim, as matter of law, the roads arc>
designated by the plats, but so far as our individual rights or
interests are concerned,, we will be satisfied with the road a~
shown on the 1929 plat, plus a roadway connecting
page 311 ~ the. E. M. Kendrick land from the point marked
A on the 1929 plat, to n point marked B on the
J !l29 plat.
Mr. Potts: Then counsel for defendant request tllat coun- .
sel for complainant and petitioner state whe.ther they are
claiming under the 1929 or the 1925 map, as to both the complainant and petitioner.
· · Mr. Phillips: We have stated our position and haven't anything more to say on that point.
M:r. Parks: I want to point out to the Court, from the present statement of counsel for complainant and petitioner1 that

a
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if he relies upon his bill and petition, he certainly must claim
all the roadways shown on the 1925 and on the 1929 maps, and
in addition thereto all roacls that may be necessary through _
l\fr. ·wmiams' land in orde1• to connect same.

Q7. I believe the question that was asked you was if there
should be two roadways adjacent to each other, loading from
the corner of Tracts 32 and 29, which is the point marked B
on the Cumbow, Jr., map, and going along the line of Tract
29 to the Maiden line, if there were two roads instead of one,
would that make any difference in your estimate of the damages to Mr. Williams' propertyf
A. Yes.
Q8. How much ¥
.A. Difference in the amount of land taken and
page :312 ~ the fencing it would take.
Q9. In dollars and cents f
A. I don't know how much land it would take.
QlO. Assuming the distance is· 1205 feet, approxhnatelyf
Mr. Phillips : The f oreg·oing question is objected to for
reasons heretofore stated.
A. Approximately 1,200 feet, that would be approximately
75 rods of fence to build in addition, and at the present labor
rate, and material cost, I would say it would cost $2.00 per

rod to build a fence.
·
Qll. What about the additional land taken t
A. $250.00 an acre, that is what I value the land at at the
presont time. There is a crop Qf com there I estimate will
make 75 bushels per acre.
Q12. Lumping it tog·ether, if there are two roads on that·
portion of the tract :which I have described to you, what would
be your estimate of the total d&mage done to Mr. Williams'
land¥
Mr. Hutton: For our information, Mr. Phillips, I don't
think the bill or petition show, would you mind stating yom
position as to whether you are claiming these to be open roads
011 the 1925 and the 1929 maps, or roads with gates at con:
venient and reasonable points.
Mr. Phillips : We claim they are open roads as shown 011
the plats.
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page 313

~

A. Taking two roads into consideration, I would
add to $3,750.00, $336.50.
Q13. Mr. Johnson, would it make any difference in your
estimate of damages as to whether or not those roads were
open roads or g·atewayst If they were open roads or gateways, would that make a difference Y In other words, would
the damage be more or less if they were open roads or more
or less if they had gates?
.A. Less if they had gates.
Q14.. Is your estimate based on an open road t
A. Yes.
Q15. Anything else you know about this case that would
throw any light on ·this question, that you would care to
state? .
A. That covers a lot of territory,. I don't know what ·you
mean.
Q16,. Do you have any interest in this case?
A. None whatever.
Ql7. Are you related to any of the parties Y
A. Not as I know of.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips :
Xl. So Mr. Johnson, you value that land at about $250.00
per acre, do yon y.
.A. At the present time.
X2. If Mr. Williams paid $80.00 or $90.00 per acre for it,
he would have a profit in it then of the difference
page 314 ~ between $250.00 per acre and the $80.00 or $90.00
per acre, which would be a nice profit on his original purchase Y
·
•
A~ We purchase anything· for the future value.
X3. He would have :a nice profit f
A. Yes, sir.

RE-DIR,ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Mr. Williams has erected several buildings, including
two dwellings, on this Y
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q2. Do you authorize the Notary to sign your name to vour
deposition Y
•
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Martin Rosenb(}/U,m. ·
A. If you don't mind, I would like to look over it after it
i~ written up.
Mr. Potts: AU ·right..
And further this· deponent sayeth not.

/s/

W. J. JOHNSON.

MARTIN ROSENBAUM,
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXA};IIN.ATION.
Bv Mr. Parks:
··Ql. I believe your name is Mr. Martin Rosenbaum!
A. r~s, sir.
Q2. You are a landowner in Washington County Y
_A. Yes, sir.
page _315 } Q3. What official position do you hold at the
present time Y
A. I am Post Master at Glade Spring.
Q4. Are you acquainted and have you been on the lands
owned by Mr. T. F. Williams that were bought from the Aston and Stuart farms?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Do you remember the sale of 1929 f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q6. I believe you purchased a lot or two at the sale t ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. Have you been shown the plats of the land made in 1929
nnd also 1925? These plats before you Y
A. Yes, sir.
QB. Have you been on the land recently with a view to fixing damages to the land on account of the proposed roads
claimed by Mr. Kendrick and Mr. Reynolds through Mr. Williams' lands Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q9. Taking into consideration the value of the land, the
loss of water to portions of it, if any, the fen~ing that might
be required, and considering it was an open road, without
gates, what do you fix the damage to Mr. . Williams on account
·
,
of tl1ese proposed roads?
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Mr. Phillips: The foregoing question is objected · to for
reasons heretofore stated, and for the further
page 316 ~ reason that Mr. vVilliams purchased his land by.
·
tract numbers, and wheu he made his purchase
his land was all situated west and north of the roadways
shown through the center of the plat, and he bought it subject to certain roadways, and certainly no damage was shown
him ~t thnt time by reason of certaii1 roadways on the 1929
plat, and for the further reason that the damage he might sustain, if any, is purely a matter of opinion. It is a matter of
common knowledge that real estate now situated near to a town
or in this immediate section is more valuable when subdivided
and sold in small parcels .than when sold in one large boundary,
as was demonstrated by the fact that Aston undertook to
sell his land in subdivisions, and did sell it all, according to
the subdivisions as laid out by him.
QlO. State the figure you arrived at as damage to Mr. Williams.
A, I don't know whether there has been a road there before, I don't know about that, but I would consider it would
damage his farm around $4,000.00. Considering the fenees,
k~eping up the fences, the land taken, depriving him of water
on a part of it.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
XL Mr. Rosenbaum, do you know where Mr. Phillip Reynolds 1ives?
·
.

,A.. Yes, sir.
X2 . .And do you know where Ellis Kendrick
page 317 ~ lives Y
.
·
A. Yes, sir.
:X:3. Assuming that Phillip J. Reynolds owns farm land
north of the E. M. Kendrick residence, and that it is about
two miles nearer for his teams and men to travel, if they are
allowed to pass through Mr.. Williams' land and out to the
Hillman Highway, would you consider it some damage to Mr.
Reynolds for these roadways to be closed and he therebv required· to send his team and wagon around the hard su~face
road bv Cedarville and Meadowview and ·down near to the
E. M. Kendrick residence, to reach his farm!
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A. I ,vould consider that driving-would it make a difference of two miles¥
X4. Assuming that is the distance, would you consider that
considerable damage to Mr. Reynolds 1
A. Two miles further around by Meadowview F
X5. Yes.
A. Of course, any~ody would know it· would take louger to
travel that distance.
X6. ·would you consider that damage to Mr. Reynolds, if
that is a facU
.A. If Mr. Reynolds owns a roadX7. I am not asking that, you don't have to pass upon that.
I am asking you, which I have the right to do, if he had the .
right to pass through there, but bas to go around, would you
consider that damage to him?
page 318 ~ A. Naturally.
XS. Also if~he has to drive livestock around by
Cedarville and up the macadam road rather than being allowed to drive through the Williams' land, would you consider
that additional damage to him?
. .
A. Yes, if he has a road through the ·wmiams land, I would
say if he was deprived of it he would suffer damage.
X9. Of course you don't have to say whether ther.r. is a
road there or notl'
A. I don·'t.
Mr. Potts: The foreg·ojng q11estions and answers with refel'ence to the damage to Mr. Reynolds are not in response to
the examination in chief, and so far as those questions anll
answers are concerned, the witness is the witness of complainnnt and petitioner on these points.
Mr. Hutton:' And further, the examination does 11ot state
all the factf?, and this is mere speculation and conjecture.
The Witness: We are assuming Mr. Reynolds has a right
of way through Mr. Williams' farm, and your question is, if
he is deprived of that right of way and has to go arouhd,
would he be damaged, a~d I said "yes''.

XlO. In other words, it would be a damage to him every
t.ime his team or cattle had to pass around by Cedarville and
Meadowview, rather than being allowed to pass
page 319 ~ through the Williams f ar:m, that is true¥
A. Yes, every time he liad to go two -n1iles futther, that is necessarily additional damage.
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Xll. Did you say you attended the 1929 sale?
A. Yes, sir.
X12. Did they exhibit any plats, showing the subdivision? · _
A. I think they did. It has been so long I don't remember
much about it. In fact I went there in the hopes I would get
a $10.00 bill or something.. Incidentally that night after it
got so dark you couldn't se~ your hand before yon, after I
.hadn't seen a plat, Mr. Robmson and myself bought a tract
of Jnnd on his judgment.
Xl3. Yon think they had plats showing the subdivision Y
A. I don't know, I suppose they did.
X14. Was the tract you purchased conveyed to you and
Mr. Robinson T
·
A .. Yes, sir. ·
X15. Do yon remefaber which tract it was YCould you point
it out on the 1929 mapt
·
A. I think it was this tract ( indicating Tracts 25, 14 and
12).
X16. That is the land which you and Mr. Robinson purchased, fronting on the Lee Highway?
A. Yes, sir.

page 320 ~

· And further this deponent sayeth not. Signa- _
ture waived.
- ·
.

K. S. BORDWINE,
tho ne.xt witness, having· been duly sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'·

By Mr. Huttpn:
Ql. What- is your business, Mr. Bordwine?
A. Farmer and trade in real estate.
Q2. You ar_e connected, and have been for many years, with
the real estate business in Washington County and other ad-·
joining localities 7
A. Yes.
.
· Q3. Sometimes assist Mr. Qumbow, and sometimes ]1e assists you, and other real estate dealers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. ·Approximately bow much real estate have you sold or
nttended sales, sold for yourself or other people, in conjunction with other real estate men during the last fifteen years,
give us the acreage or values, whichever you want tot
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A. I never thought much of it, it would run several hunclred thousand dollars.
Q5. Wouldn't· it run more than that1 In fact you sold one
farm this year that ran over $100,000.00V
A. Yes.
Q6. In other words, I want to show your qualification and
.
knowledge of real estate. Mr. Bordwine, you
page 321 ~ know this Williams farm, owned by T. F. Williams?
·
A. Yes, sir, knew it when it was the Aston and Stuart farm .
. Q7. I believe you assisted Mr. Cm:nbow in selling the land?
A. Yes.
QB. I believe Mr. Kendrick and Mr. Reynolds had you on
the witness stand and asked you about it?
A. I started to testify som~time ago.
Q9. I want you to look at this map, I believe that was introduced by A. L. Cumbow, Jr., this morning, marked Map .
No. 2. Does that show the cor:i;ect subdivision of the 1929
sale of the Astori and Stuart land T
A. As I remember, it does.
. QlO. Are you familiar with · t]1e roadway shown on this .
map, beginning at the Lee Highway and running in a north- . ·
er]v direction f
·
A. That is· correct, as it was laid ·off.
.
Qll. Do you know where Mr. Williams' home and his son's
home are?
A. I haven't been on that road since Mr. Williams built his
house. I know approximately where it is.
Q12. You and Mr. Cumbow had the sale together, you were
interested in iU
.
.
A. I am not sure whether I was interested other than helping him.
.
Q13. ,·~las that sale subject to confirmation by the owners!
A. Y cs. .All sales we ever had for Mr. Aston
page 322 ~ were subject to confirmation.
Q14. That is the first and the last sale, you
·
were present at both Y
A. Yes.
Q15. Was that land blocked, re-blocked, grouped and regrouped, and Mr. Aston reserved the right to sell in whatever
~anner he deemed to bis best advantage?
. A. I don't remember about the announcements about blocking and re-blocking.
Ql6. You know he did block and re-bloc.k?
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A.. I don't remember positively about it.
Q17. You are familiar with this map which shows tl1e subdivision in 1925, the Cumbow map 1. I want to ask yon if
this roadway, running from this point at tbe E. M. Kendrick
line, running in a westerly direction, coming out by the
.Meadowview school house, was eve1· open after the 1925 sale,
or was it open when yo11 sold the same land in 1929 7
·
A. I don'\ remember anything about whnt happened to the
roadway" after the sale at which that map was made. The
later subdivision was run off with a road running from the
Lee Highway~ going through there, tracts cut off on each
side. I don't reme·mber what happened to that road.
,
Q18. Vvas it open on the ground when you laid
page 323 ~ off the second subdivision?
A. Wasn't for use.
Ql9. That is the very" point 'l am asking.
A.. If it was I didn't see it.
Q20. Did you help lay out the second subdivision?
A. I am not sure. I am sure I was around. Whether I was
conducting the subdivision, I am ~ot positive.
Q21. State whether or not you intended £or this road, from
a·point at the gate post, running north, on the second map, to
· correspond with the- road on Tract No. 24, at this point, running north on this map? In other words, did they coincid_e,
one fit on the other?
A. I don't remember anything about the second road being
taken into consideration.
Q22. You mean the first road Y
A. Yes, the first road being taken into considera tiou; don't
remember the details of it.
Q23. The point is; if the first road was taken into consideration it was not shown on the ground?
A. The map doesn't indicate it was taken into consideration.
Q24. Do you know about the first sale-there' was marked
on the map "not sold, not confirmed_," do you know tbe facts
about that?
page 324 ~ A. I don't remember any of the details. I remember be .didn't confirm a lot of it and it was
later subdivided and sold.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.
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L.H.HALE
the next witness, having· been duly sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Your name is L. H. Hale 7
A. Yes., sir.
Q2 .• Where do you live 1
A. Cedarville.
Q3. How long have you lived in that section of Washington
County?
·
A. Been in ashington County about thirty years, I guess.
Q4. In that immediate section, how long have you lived
there, where you are now living 1
A. About twenty years.
Q5. Do you own some land, Mr. Hale?
A. Yes., sir.
Q6. How much land do you own 1
A. Between 18 and 20 acres.
Q7. Is that fronting on tbe Lee Highway?
A. Yes, sir.
QB. How far east of Cedarville?
A. About 1,000 f cet from Cedarville.
page 325 ~ Q9. How far is that located from the land now
owned by Mr. T. F. 'Williams?
A. Less than one-half mile, something like that.
QlO. Have you dealt in real estate in ,vashington County,
either in selling yourself or assisting at auction sales?
A. Some.
Qll. Over what period of time, bow many years?
A. I would say the last ten, twelve or fifteen years.
Ql2. Do you recall when the Aston land was sold in 1929,, ·
I don't know whether you remember the year, but do you remember the occasion of that sale?
A. Yes, sir ..
Q13. Were you present at that sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Ql4. vVbat were you doing there that day?
A. I don't know as I was doing anything, just at the sale.
Q15. Were you around the auctioneer wagon or truck?
A. Many times.
Q16. Did you hear announcements made at that saleY
A. Yes, sir.
Ql 7. Did you hear any announcements with reference to
whether or not that land was sold subject to confirmation or

,v

....,
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what is known as a cut-loose sale t Did you hear any announcements about thaU
page 326 ~ A. As well as I remember, they reserved the
right to block, re-block, or whatever they wanted
to ·ao.
Q18: Do you know whether the word confirmation was used
in any way of the ~nnouncements?
Mr. Phillips: Objected to because it is leading, suggestive
to the witness.
A. I won't say whether they did or didn't.
Q19. Are you familiar with real estate values in that section? Know what land is worth, what it sells for.
A. I know what it has been bringing in recent years.
Q20. You kn.ow what it has been bringing in recent years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. Have you been on this land of Mr. Williams recently?
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. How recently¥
A. On it. day before yesterday; that was the last time.
Q23. M:r. Hale, did you look at that land with reference to
ascertaining the amount of damage that it would cause Mr.
Williams by the location of certain roads over there?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q24. I will ask you first how you got to the land, did you
go in from the Lee Highway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. Over this rigllt of way as shown on the Cumbow
.
Map 2?
page 327 ~ A. Yes, sir.
_
Q26. Is that open?
A. Down to a certain. point.
·
Q27. When you get to that point, what do you find Y
A. Don't find any road at all from tlmt point.
Q28. Where is that point with reference to the ,J. E. Williams residence?
·
A. Must be along here (indicating on map).
Q29. vVhat do you find at that point Y Any obstruction in
the road?
A. A post set in the middle of the road.
Q30. An-ything tied to the post Y
A. A gate tied to it. A fence out there (indicating on
mapJ. ·
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Q31. Wbere does that fenc_e run with reference to the post
in the road?
·
·
A. Up here (indicating on map).
Q32. Is that the subdivision of the Hearon Tract., do you
know?
A.. I don't know about the Hearon tract.
Q33. From that point on, is there any -road visible· on that
land?
A. No, sir, not that I know of. Looked like the farm has
·
been used; no road through there that I could see.
pag·e 328 ~ Q34. Mr. Hale, did you see any road visible at
this point next to Mr. Kendrick, the corner of
Tracts 32 and 31, at Mr. Kendrick's line, did you notice uny
road going eastward from Mr. Kendrick's line?
A. No, sir, a little farm road. M1~. Williams or somebody.
probably come otit with a truck, but there is no road there.
·we drove over it with a truck.
Q35. Did you estimate the damag·e that would .be caused
Mr. Williams by tpe location of a road running from the point
marked A on the Cumbow Map 2, to a point marked B on
Cumbow Map 2., and running from there southward to this
point at the J.E. Williams' house., and eastward to the Maiden
Road?_ Did you estimat~ the damage that would accrue to
Mr. Williams if those roads were placed there?
A. Yes, sir, to the best of my knowledge.
Q36. Taking into consideration the land that would be
taken in those roads, the fence that would be necessary, the
fact that some of the land would be cut off from water, if that
is the case, the value of the- land, and all other matters you
may have considered, what damage did you put on it, Mr.
Hale?
Mr. Phillips: This question, and similar questions, is objected to for the reasons heretofore stated, namely: that Mr.
Williams purchased his land in accordance with that plat.,
showing ·roadways thereon, and at that time his
page 329 ~ land all lay to the. west and north of said road.
way so that it simply gave him an outlet, and
not until he and Phillip Reynolds purchased from Hearon
did he acquire any land on the east or the south of the roadway on the 1929 vlat.
A. $4,000.00, to the best of my judgment.
Q37. In arriving at tlmt, did you consider more than one
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road from this point at the corner of Tracts 29 aucl 32 to the
corner of the Maiden land Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q38. Assuming· there would be two roads located along that
line from Tract 32 to the Maiden tract, would that increase
·. the damage you have estimated¥
A. I think it would.
Q39. How much Y
A~ That.depends on wl1ere th~ road runs. ·
Q40. Assuming it runs on the approximate location of tlle
road shown on this map, known as Cumbow Map 2, anel would
run adjacent to that roadway betw~en Tract 32 a.ncl the
Maiden line,· a distance of about 1,200 feet, how much would
that increase the amount of damage you say Mr. Williams
·
would suffer Y
.A. $200.00.
Q41. So that would make the total in your opinion,
$4,,200.00 f .
.A.· Yes, sir.
page 330

r

"

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Phillips : .
Xl. Mr. Hal~, you place the figure of $4,000.00 as damage
if these roads are opened up as shown on the two pl~ ts,
through Mr. Williams' land. What ·would you say as to the
damage, however, if you take Mr. "Williams original purchase, and only the roads a re opened as shown on the 1929
plat-Mr. Williams purchased Tracts 29, 30, 31, 32, 34 and 35,
which border along· this road through the center and reach
to the road that leads out to the Hillman Highway. Would
you say he suffered any damage if he only owned those tracts
now?
,
A. I don't get the question. If this road was considered

here-

X2. No road here, according· to the. plat. If Mr. "'\Villiams
owned only this land coming to tbe road on the east.~ would
you consider it was any damage then· to have this road
opened?
A. Yes, sir, I would.
X3. Even though his land only bordered on that road and
thereby we gave him an outlet both east, 'south and north,
you still think it would be a damage to him to have it open
that way? .
A. Yes, sir.
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X4. You don't consider then that land up there has any
value as a subdivision? You -consider it onlv as farming
land, do you not, in ari'iving at your figures 7 .,
A. That is my opinion today.
page 331 ~ X5. And you have based your figures on the
theory it is a farming operation and not suitable
for subdivision?
A. That is my judgment, yes, sir.
X6. You know where Phillip Reynolds lives!
A. Yes, sir.
X7. Do you know the location of some farms which Mr.
Reynolds owns, situated north of the Hillman Highway?
A. Yes, sir, know .about where they are at.
XS. \Vould it be any nearer for the teams from l\'[r.. Reynolds' home place to be able to go through the ·wmiams land
and out by the Kendrick land to the Lee Higlnvay to reach
some of his land¥
Mr. Potts: This question is objected to as not in response
to the examination in chief. He is making the witness his .
witness for such questions.
A. Yes, sir, it would be a little nearer.
X9. Would it also be a shorter distance from the north

part of his home farm if he could travel throug·h this roadway
as sllO'tvn on the 1929 plat to reach l\foado.wview and the
school house¥
A. On the north corner of his land¥
XlO. Coming to the school house and Meadowview, is that
nearer for him than if he had to come out the Lee Highway
by Cedarville?
A. Yes, a little nearer.
Xll. Does Mr. Williams have a tenant house
page 332 ~ on bis land, situated north or northeast from his
own house?·
A. Yes, sir.
~Xl2. Do you know who lives in that tenant house f
A. No, sir.
·
X13. Is it nearer to reach the school house from Mr. Williams' tenant house to come along the route shown on the
No. 2 plat than it is for the people from that tenant house to
have to come back to the Lee Highway and around by Cedarville, up to the school house¥
A. Little nearer from Mr. Williams' house straight through
to the school l10use.
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X14. Also nearer to Meadowview?.
A. Yes, sir, a little nearer to Meadowview.
Xl5. It would be some advantage for people living in tbat
tenant house to be able to reach the school¥
·
A. You are talking about Mr. "\Villiams' house Y
.
X16. Yes. It would be some advantage for them to travel
that road to the school house and Meadowview?
A. Yes, it is a little nearer.
X17. And children at Mr. Williams' tenant house would
find it nearer to be able to travel this road shown on the plat,
would they not f
A. If they were g·oing to the school house direct, would be
n little nearer, not much difference in the distance.
.
X18. How far is Mr. Williams' tenant house
page 333 ~ from the Lee Highway?
A. I would say something like one-half to threefourths of a mile.
· X19. To the Lee Hig·hway 1
A. Yes, sir., to the Lee Highway at Mr. Reynolds.
X20. How far from Mr. 'Williams' tenant house to the
·
school house f
A. I would · say something like, just a guess, somethinglike one-half of -a mile.
X21. In other words, Mr. Williams' tenant house is approximately the same distance from the Lee E;ighway, if you
travel out by the roadway shown on the plat, as it is to the
scl10ol house?
A. Not a lot of difference, might be a little· nearer from
Mr. Williams' tenant house to the school house than to the
Highway, but not much difference either way.
X22. How far would you estimate the distance from a point
east of Phillip Reynolds' house, where the roadway leaves
the Lee Highway, how far would you estimate it from there
to Cedarville and up to the school house, around by Cedar·
ville and up to the school house?
A. About a mile.
X23. It would follow, therefore., that children traveling·
from Mr. Williams" tenant house around to the
page 334 ~ Lee Highway and by Cedarville to the school
house, would have to travel about a mile further
than if they go directly eastw.ard to the school house Y
.A. Something like that.
X24. You say you attended the 1929 sale Y
A. Yes, sir.
X25. Did you bid. on any land that dayY
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A. No, sir.
X26. See any plats exhibited on the land that day!
A. Yes, sir.
X27. Do you remember anybody that had a plat in their
handst
A. Yes; sir.
X28. Who, for instance?
A. Mr. Bordwine, as well as I remember, Mr. ,...Cumbow,
several of -them.
X29. Mr. Cuinbow and several others also?
A. Yes; I don't remember thein all.
X30. I believe the land was sold according to tracts shown
on the ·plat¥
A. I wouldn't say that, I don't remember.
X31. You say you remember the announcements made that
d-ayt
.. A. As well as I remember, it was announced they had the
right to block or re-block at any time, that is as well as I re· member.
page 33~ } X3~. As well as you remember, was the land
sold according to tracts or not f ·
A. I couldn't say.
.
· X33. You can remember something about the announcements, but can't remember whether or not the land was sold
according to Tracts 7
A. I wouldn't say they did.
X34. I believe you said you were on Mr. Williams' farm
day before yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
X35. Who carried you over the place?
A. Went with Mr. Rosenbaum., Mr. Williams.
X36. Did you travel by vehicle or walk?
A. Walked part of the way, traveled by vehicle part of the
way.
X37. ·who drove the vehicle in which you were ridingT
A. Mr. Martin Williams_.;__no, I believe I rode in Mr. T. F.
Williams' car; rode to his house in the car, rode in the truck
the rest of the way.
X38. Have any surveyor there to.show you the locatio~1 of
any of these roads through the field 1
A. No, sir.
X39. All of that 'land is being farmed now, either farmed
or grazed Y
page 336 ~ A. Yes, sir. ·
X40. You say you didn't see any open road,
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but saw marks of a truck or wagon road, something of that
nature, at some places, did you Y
A. Yes, sir.
X41. I wish you would indicate on this plat wlwre you saw
evidence of a truck or wagon having traveled on the north
part of the land f
, .A .. I don't know as I saw a road there. It was at the gate
post, about J. E. ·wmiams' residence, some indication a
truck had gone this way (indicating through Tract 33), and
through this -way. (indicating Tract 32). As well as I remember it went lJP -in this tract., made a circle and came back to
this gate (indicating on map).
·
X42. Do you know whether or. not Mr. Williams or any one
for him, this summer hauled cabbage out from his farm by
way of the road along Mr. Kendrick's line to the Hillman
Highway?
A. No, sir, I don't know anything about that.
X43. You can't say· anything about thaH
A. No, sir.
And further· this deponent sayeth not. Sig·nature waived.

L. A. ROBINSON
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and says :
page 337 ~

DIRECT EXA.MINATIO~.

By :Mr. Parks:
Ql. I believe yon are a landowner and farmer, near Glade
Spring, Washington County!
A.· Ye~, sir.
Q2. How old are you!
A. 46.
Q3. Been farming land in this section practically all your
lifeY· .
A. Yes, sir.·
Q4.. You have lived there all your life?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Yon have known the Stuart-Aston property since you
were a very small boy, I suppose Y·
· A. Yes; we have owned some of it.
Q6. And you know the land now owned by Mr. T. F. Williams?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q7. l\Ir. Robinson, were you on tllat property recently?
A. I was on it a few days ago.
QB. "\Vere you shown a map of the land when you were
there on the property t
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Did you make an estimate of the damage to Mr. Williams' property in the event certain roads claimed in this case
were opened up through lds property f
page 338 ~ A. Yes, sir,
· QlO. vVho pointed out the property to you, and
the roadways f
A. Mr. v\Tiiliams and his sons.
Qll. Did they have a map with them 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Taking into consideTation the land taken., the fencing,
and the fact that a portion of his land might be cut off from
water, and all other circumstances wllich appeared to you
there, what would you say would be the damage to Mr.
liams if tlw roads claimed in this suit by the complainant and
the petitioner were opened up, what figure ·did you fix 011

,vn-

that¥
A. I think it would damage him at least $4,000.00, maybe
more.
Q13. You have no interest in this suit t
A. None whatever.
Qi4. No relation to the parties?

A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Phillips :
'Xl. Didn't have any surveyor along to sl19w you the roadway through there f
A. No, no surveyor.
X2. Any marks of a farm road or roadway through that
land?
A. No marks I could tell except where Mr. "\Villiams had
used, getting over his farm.
page 339 ~ X3. Did he have a farm road up through the
land there which wag·ons and team~ use?
A. He would have to do some hauling over it, had 110 fences,
110 laud cut off from water, or anything like that.
X4. I asked if he Imel any marks of a roadway his teams
and wagons had been using throug·h there 1
A. H~ had been hauling some along the fences, practically
only marks you could notice.
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X5. He was bound to have a way for his teams., wagons
and trucks to travel through his. land to reach the fields f
A. You·have to have wag·ons to get your stuff out.
X6. And you cannot farm the land your wagons travel
over, that is, if they travel over it you cannot have it in corn
and wheat?
· A. I wouldn't say that. You have to go in your field to
get your hay where the hay grows. Don't have to necessarily
have a road to travel over the farm.
X7. Traveling north from Mr. Williams' house, bas he a
farm roadway that he a pp ears to use regularly T
A. He uses along the fence more than anywhere else to
some of his upper fields.
XS. As to that roadway, does it appear it has been farmed
or plowed recently Y
A. I don't think so.
page 340 ~ X9. "\Vha t value per acre did you place upon
that portion of Mr. "\Villiams' land, which is sometimes -called the .'' Cove Land,'' and which would be _Tracts
Nos. 29 through 32, what per acre value did you estimate
that?
A. Mr. Rosenbaum sold some at $200.00 per acre.
XlO. Just a minute, where was Mr. Rosenbaum's land situated with reference to the Highway?
·
A. It was on the highway.
Xll. Which highway?
A. Lee Highway, faces the Lee Highway but some of bis
land adjoined some of :M:r. Williams.
X12. ·what value did you put upon this land of Mr. Williams I have indicated, per acre?
A. I imagine }Ir. ,·~lilliams has some land back there that
is in a higher state of cultivation that Mr. Rosenbaum 's, and
I would say at least as much as Mr. Rosenbaum 's.
X13. That is $200.00 per acre Y
.A.· Yes, sir.
X14. Do you know about what per acre Mr. Williams paid
for that land¥
.A. No, I don't.
X15. If he paid $75.00 or $80.00 per acre., he would have a
substantial profit in it now?
.A. Yes.
page 341

~

And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.
,
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T. -L. HAGY
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINA.TION.
By Mr. Potts:
~ Ql. Your name is T. L. Hagy?
A. Yes, sir.
. . 1
Q2. Where do you live, '.Mr. Hagyf
A. Live at Yellow Spring.
Q3. What is Y.our occupation Y
A. Mostly driving school bus.
Q4. Own any land in Washington County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Near Yellow Spring!
A. Ye.s, 80 acres.
Q6. You say you drive a school bus, to what school!
A. Meadowview and Hayter 's Gap.
Q7. Do you transport children to the Meadowview school
from near Cedarville, west of Cedarville?
A. One of my busses does.
QB. Do you take a_ny children from the farm owned by
Phillip Reynolds and the farm owned by T. F. Williams Y
A. Yes, sir, I think there is a stop at Mr. Maiden's store,
I think that is the last stop, at Mr. Maiden's filling station.
Q9. Where is that located Y
page 342 ~ A. Right on top of the hill fr9m Cedarville.
QlO. ·where is that with reference to T. F. Williams'. tenant house 7
A. Practically straight from the tenant house to the station; almost a straight line.
Qll. Do you know where that is with reference to the lot
bought by Ernest Maiden out of the Aston land Y
A. Yes, I know where the Ernest Maiden lot is., near the
Hillman Highway.
·Q12. Do you have a stop over on the Lee Highway?
A. That is what I am talking about, on the Lee Highway.
Q13. -where is that with reference to the Williams' residence?
A. It is right close.
·
Ql4. Do you know where this road comes from the Williams' residence. to the Highway?
.A. Yes, sir.
·Q15. How far from that road?
·
A. A short distance east, toward Cedarville.
Q16. Is that where the children get on 7
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A. Ycs, that is where they are supposed to g·et on the bus.
Q17. Where is that ,vith reference to Phillip Reynolds"
house¥
•
A. Right close.
Phillip lives right close, acro.ss on the
left-hand side, going yonder way.
.
Q18. Could tlwsc children from tl1c farm of
page 343 ~ Williams and Reynolds get to the school house in
any more easier way than catching the bus at the
station you spoke of at Reynolds' house!
Mr. Phillips: I object to that question because it is purely
This witness might be of opinion one
way, and another witness of another opinion.
Mr. Potts: We want his opinion from his knowledge of
the facts.
Mr. Phillips: I object because it is not proper testimony.
It is. the witness' opinion.
Mr. Hutton: All through this case 1\fr, Phillips has been
endeavoring to prove the nearness of tlie Rchool through this
roadway, and this is in reply to those questions.
Mr. Potts: Answer the question, Thad.
a question of opinion.

A. If I lived there, that is where my children would get
on.
Ql9_. Have you been on that land of Mr. ,villiams recently?
A. Yes, I was .on it the other clay.
Q20. Did you look over that land with a view to ascertaining the amount of da~3:ge Mr. Williams would suffer if certain roads were opened up through his farm t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q21. Did yori ascertain that damage f
A. Yes, sir,, I did.
Q22. What do you figure that df!_mage would be·¥
page 344

~

Mr. Phillips: This question objected to for the
reason it is immaterial and irrelevant, because T.
F. Williams purchased his land according to the plats of 1925
and 1929, and if there is any damage, it is considered lie took
it into· consideration at that time, and for the further reason that as a matter of law it is immaterial as to whether he
would rather have the land without the roads or not, and for
reasons heretofore assigned.
· Mr. Parks: Defendant states that petitionE1r and complainant rely upon the 1925 map as to a portion of their roadway,
and this map shows that the roadway and the land through
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which it is proposed to go was not sold, was marked out, and
so marked 011 the map which was put of record by the owners
of the land, and could not have been any notice, constructive
or otlJCrwise, to subsequent purchasers and complainant and
petitioner must rely upon that map if they arc to maintain
this action.
:hfr. Phillips: In answer to that statement., we refer to the
fact that a street, road or alloy can on]y be vacated or altered
·in accordance with the statutes heretofore cited, and any
marks across certain tracts of the 1925 plat, with lines and
writing· thereon "not sold," was not a vacation of the roadway shown thereon, and was not intended to be a vacation or
alteration of the roadways shown thereon.
Q23. State what damage you arrived at l\fr. I-fogy!
A. My judgment was that day $2,500.00, not
page 345 ~ including· no fencing.
Q24. Have you later estimated wliat the fenc-·
ing would be?
A. Yes, I kinda figured it myself in my own judgment,
didn't ask any of the rest; fencing is high; it would take
$.500.00 to $600.00 to fence that road, wire, posts and labor.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:

1\fr. Phillips: ·without waiving our objections heretofore
noted, I will ask the following questions:
Xl. ·what damage would you place., if any, to the land if
tl1e roads were gateways and wouldn't have to he fenced on
both sides,f
A. If it wouldn't have to be fenced on both sides, that
would cut down half of tl1e cost, say about half of H.
X2. How many roads through Mr. "Williams' land are you
considering when you estimate your damage?
A. We had a map there to go by. The way it showed there
- I believe this is the map-(in<licating the 1929 map), runs
from this point to this point (beginning at corner of Tracts
32 and 33). That is the way it was shown, and coming back
to a point here (indicating· eastward): in a direction toward
Meadowview. Then the next run through here (indicating
from B to A on Map 2). I think, I wouldn't say for sure, but
I think it stopped here (indicating comer to Maiden tract).
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X3. Did you attend the 1929 sale t
A. Yes, sir, I was there part of the time, up
page 346 ~ until the latter part of the evening.
.
X4. Did you see any of the salesmen or others
with plats or m~ps of the subdivision Y
A.. Yes, sir, I did.
X5. "\Vere they or not- freely used during the saie while
~u~refu~t
.
A. Right much so at the beginning of the sale.
X6. Did you yourself look at any of- the plats Y
A. Yes., I looked one of them over. · I wasn't there when
that land was. sold down in there (meaning_ Williams land).
X7. You examined one of the plats?
A. Yes, sir.
·
XS. You know whc1~e l\Ir. Reynolds lives?
A. Yes, sir.
X9. Know where bis other farms are north of the Hillman
Hig·hway?
A. Ycs, I know where they are.
XlO. Would you consider it nearer for Mr. Reynolds' teams
and livestock to be able to travel through the Williams land
and out the roadway by Kendrick and Darnell to the Hillman
Highway, than to have to come to the Lee Highway, around
by Cedarville and Meadowview, then down the Hillman Hig·hway?
A. I would say it was closer to go through here and to the
Hillman Highway than -around by Meadowview
page 347 ~ and back down. Of course, if I was traveling, I
would come out here to tlie Lee Highway and go
to Greenway Creek and up, before I would go to :Meadowview.
I believe that would be nearer.
Xll. Which would be nearer, througl1 the ..Williams land
to the Hillman Highway, or out to the Lee Highway; up Greenway Creek?
A. I would say it was nearer that wav.
Xl2. Through .Williams' land?
.
A. Yes, I would say it was nearer, if there was a right 01
way there.
.
· X13. Just forget whether there is a right of. way. I am
just asking your judgment as to distances. You have been
giving your judgment as to damages, and you can give your
judgment as to distances. You consider it nearer through
Mr. Williams' land f
A. Yes, sir.

--.,
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X14. It would be safer also for teams and livestock to be
able to travel through there and reach the Hillman Highway
than to have to travel the Lee Highway!
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
X15. So every trip a team or livestock lias to make from
the northern portion of the Reynolds farm over to the Hill·
man Highway J11:eans some damage to Mr. Reynolds, if they
have to travel around by the hard surface instead of being
·
able to travel the near distance.
Mr. Potts: I want to· interpose the same obpage 348 } jection to tl1is line of questions with reference to
damage sustained by Mr. Reynolds. On this ques. tion, counsel for complainant and petitioner is making this
witness his witness for that purpose.

A. I don't know about the damage in that way.
X16. I didn't ask how much, but I said it would be some
damage if his teams and livestock had to travel the hard surface road instead of being able to go the near route, through
Mr. ·williams' land!
A. Might cut down some expense in traveling.
Xl 7. And eliminate some danger 1
,
A. Safer on it.
X18. And eliminate some danger Y
A. I think so.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
QL .You say you know where Mr. Reynolds' farm is, north
of Meadowview Y
A. Yes, sir, I was born and raised in that country.
Q2. How far is that farm from Meadowview!
A. That would be kinda hard for me to answer right off.
Q3. Is it a short distance or several miles 1
A. Several miles.
Q4. Going to that farm, I believe it is near Washington
Chapel, near the Mountain View Church f
A. You go in that direction to what you call
page 349 ~ Chestnut Ridge· country,, back in what you call
'' Old Uncle Deck Price Settlement.''
Q5. How far would that be from the Hillman Hig;hway, approximately?
·
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A. Four to five miles, I would think, to the furtherest part
of it.
Q6. On what road is it located f
A. I don't know the number of the road.: Anyway you go
by Mr. J obns Reynolds' place, across the top of the mountain,
. into the Foglesong settlement, in that direction.
Q7. Did that road ever have a name that you know off
A. Yes, it has a name, but I can't remember now what
it is.
Q8. Ever known as the Reynolds Road?
A. That is . right, called the Reynolds Road. The Ii'oglcsong-Hill Road, ·washington Chapel Road, all connect there.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Xl. You mention a farm, do you know lfr. Reynolds lias
three farms situated north of the Hillman Hig·hway~ which
he calls the Hope, Minnick and Lowland farms!
A •. My judgment was on the Minnick farm; that was what
my judgment was on; not the Hope farm.
X2. You know he owns also the Hope farm and the Lowland
farm!
A. The Lowland place is much further on.
X3. You know he owns that t
page 350 ~ A. Yes.
:at! :· 1: I· l'~l·!•·I~! ;
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.

· J. E .. WILLIAMS
recalled, deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMIN.l\.TION.
By Mr. Potts:
Ql. Mr. Williams, I believe you l1ave stated yon hauled
some rock from the quarry north of Abingdon to place on this
roa_d leading from your house out to the Lee Highway t
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. From w·hom was that rock gotten f
A. I couldn't say exactly.
Q3. Whom did you deal with when you got itf
A. Mr. Sheppard was more or less foreman.
Q4. Did you g·et rock there the first time you went there¥
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A. No, sir.
.
Q5. Did you report that fact to l\fr. Reynolds?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q6. "What did l\Ir. Reynolds tell you 1
A. Said he had made arrangements with Mr. '\Viley Kestner to get the rock. I suppose l1e came back to see Mr. Kestner. They made arrangements to get the rock under the name
of Reynolds Road.
Q7. How do you know thatf
A. Mr. Revnolds told me .
., QB. Made arrangements to get the rock under
page 351 ~ the name of Reynolds Road?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Did you go back the second time?
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. ·what was said about it between Mr. Reynolds and
yourself f
A. He said he liad been back and seen Mr. Kestner, made
arrangeme'n ts to load the rock under the name 9f Reynolds
Road, and when I went to get the rock, call for it in the name
of the Reynolds Road. Mr. Sheppard told me he had to make
out a bill for every load of rock that left there, and had to
have a road number or name before he could load a truck.
Qll. Did Mr. Reynolds make any other statement?
A. He was at the truck at one time and said he had to work
a trick for this was not an open road or public road; said he
had to work a trick to get the rock, said what did we care,
just so we got it.
Q12. Is that the rock which you have testified you placed
on this road leading· from your house to the Lee Highway Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. Another question. was asked you on your former examination with reference to a conversation between your
father and Phillip Reynolds with reference to the abandonment of the road as shown on the map and the location of n
new road, cutting through at an angle across yom· father's
land, through to the Darnell Road. I don't bepage 352 ~ lieve you were asked this question: What answer
did your father give 1\fr. Reynolds when he made
that suggestion 1
.
A. He told Mr. Reynolds there was no road there and would
not be as long as l1e bad anything to law with; never had been
one there and wouldn't be as long as he had anything to law
with.
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Q14. · "\Vliat roa~l are you talking about?
A. Running from the southern end of the Darnell Road
eastward across thr_ough my father's place.
Mr. Phillips: The foregoing questions and answers are
objected to as hearsay and as self-serving on the part of the
defendant., T. F. vYilliams, and therefore not admissible.
Q15. I believe you stated the other clay you were present
and heard this conversation between your father and Mr.
Reynoldst
A. I certainly was.
Ql6. ·where did that take place Y
A. In the living room at my father's 11ouse one Sunday
afternoon.

CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Phil.lips:
Xl. I believe you have been on the witness stand. before?
A. Yes, sir.
.
X2. You live on your father's farm, live just north of your
father's residence?
A. Yes, sir.
X3. And you use a part of the roadway shown
page 353 ~ 011 the 1929 plat every time you come out to the
. Lee Highway, don't you t
A. Yes, sir.
X4. And it was perfectly agreeable to you and your father
for that part of the roadway as shown on the pJat to be
opened up and made into an open road?
A. That was an ag-reement betwe.en Mr. Reynolds and ·my
father.
·
X5. But when the road goes north of your house, as I understand it, you all object to having· it used?
A. No one needs it.
X6. That is a matter of opinion. I am asking· if you all
object to the use of it when it· passes your l10use, traveling
north?
.
A. There is no road north of my house.
X7. You and your father have forbidden the use of any
roadway through there!
.
A. I haven't. It isn't my land.
XS. Did you have anything to do with putting a fence across
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the gate, or a wire across the gate to stop people from traveling through there 1
A. Where1
X9. Anywhere, to stop people1
A .. We hll.ven 't built any fence anywhere expage 354 ~ cept on our own 13:nd.
XlO. You didn't answer my question. Did you
have anything to do with placing a wire across the gate ·t9
stop people from traveling throug·h your father's land!
A. Stretched wires across our own gate.
Xll. Did you assist in doing that?
A.. Yes, sir.
Xl.2. Was that while Frank Moore was living on your
father's farm f
A. Yes, sir.
X13. Did you do that under your father's orders or on your
own initiative?
A. I was helping my father.
X14. Was he present?
A. He was there.
,
X15. I believe you said you helped haul some cabbage out
by the Kendrick line to the Hillman Highway f
A. Yes, ·sir.
X16. Who else was in the truck.when you did that~
A. Not in a truck.
X17. In the wagon f
A. Yes, sir.
X18. Who was with you Y
A. Several. Mr. Dave Eldrith, who lives on
page 355 ~ the place, his son, my son.
X19. W110 elseY
A. There were some more boys, I don't remember who
they were .
.X:20. Did 'the truck you were hauling cabbage in stay on thP
Hillman Hig·hway, or come part of the way through this land
to meet you?
A. Didn't conie to meet us.
X2l. Stayed on the Hillman Highway?
A. Yes, sir.
·
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.
(The depositions of J. E. Williams and others, taken August 24, 1944, and filed September 27, 1944.)
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. A. C. CUMMINGS,
the first witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutton:
1
Ql. Mr. Cummings, I hand _you a photograph which I will
ask you to introduce, marked Exhibit 1 to your testimony,
and ask if you took that?
.A.. Ye~, si_r.
·
Q2. I want you to please explain to the Court what Exhibit 1 shows .
. A. It gives a clear view of the situation.. That
page 356 } looks toward the Lee Highway.
Q3. You were facing the Lee Highway?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q4. I see a gate swung on a post in the road here _(indicating). I want you to tell what this center post is, where it is
in the road, is in the center or whereabouts!
A. It is in the center. You will have to look at the other
picture to tell it is in the center of this road up here (b1dicating).
Q5. At the gate here-it shows a car on the north side or
toward the barn in the picture-where do you go out that
wayf
.
A. That gQes to the Lee Highway. You are looking· toward the Lee Highway, I guess you might say more north.
You are looking toward the Lee Highway.
Q6. In Exhibit 1, you are looking toward the Lee Highway!
.A. Yes, sir.
Q7. You see a post with a gate on it f
A. Yes, sir.
QS. And that is opposite a telephone post~ shown in tl1e
picture!
A. Not exactly opposite.
Q9. It is pretty close opposite 1
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 357 ~ QlO. I show you another picture, which I will
ask you to introduce, marked Exhibit 2, and ask
if you took that picture?
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Exhibit 2 shows a post, with a gate swung on to it.
· going into a field. Whose field is that r
A. I don't know.
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Q12. Is it your information it is Mr. Reynolds' field ou
tlw right¥

A. I think I heard that mentioned. Iain not familiar wit1J
it.
(~13. You show two piles of rock. ·what does that repre~en t?

A. I put those there. I tried to get my camera set betweeii
t.lw two fences.

Q14. Those piles of rock are about as near the center aB
yon could estimate?
A.. Yes, sir.
.
Q15. Did you make both of those pictures t
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. Do they truly represent the situation there, as you
RflW

it?

.

A. Ycs, sir.
Ql 7. Shows a gate on the right and one on the .left 7
A. YeR, sir.
pHge 358 ~

Q18. Is that where the road stops, where the
gate goes into the field?
·
A.. From wl1at I could understand, looked like

it.
Ql9. Tliat was t]1e nnd of the roail. on the north?
_
.
Q20. Does Exhibit No. 1 look'toward the north or south 1
A. 1\fore toward the north.
Q21. Toward the Lee Highway¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. In other words, Exhibit 1 looks toward the Lee Highway, and Exhibit 2 in the opposite direction, -is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q23. This big post on Exhibit No. 2, that is about on a line
with those two piles of rock. State whether or not that post
is as near the center of the road as it could be without vou
making an actual measurement?
"
A. 'Looked to me like about in the center of the road.
Q24. As I understand it, that road goes into the gate 011
the right and goes into a gate at the left, and that is the end
of the road-those gates on Exhibit No. 2?
A. I think so.
Q25. That was the end of the road f
. A. Yes. It looked like this post was in the center-a gate
for this side and one for this side (indicating).

A. Yes, sir.
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Q26. And that is where the road came to a dead
end?
A. I suppose you would call it the dead enq.
Looked like. the people might have used it some.
i,uge 359

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
XL. Mr. Cummings, on Exhibit NC>. 2, it is an open roadway from the Lee Highway to the two gates here, and fenced
on each side, is it not Y
A. Yes, sir.
X2. An open roadway Y
A. I guess it is.
X3. Open and fenced on each side, is it not t
A. Yes, sir.
.
X4. Whose house is this, a corner of which is visible· in,
Exhibit No. 21
A. I don't know.
X5. You don't know whether that is Jess "Williams' house
or notf
· ·
A. I don't know. I might have met the man that day, but
I was never in there µef 9re, ~µd never paid any attention.
R~-DIRECT E:S:AMINATION.
By :Nir. Hutton:
Ql. Did young Mr. Williams, J. E. Williams, point out to
yµ~ thes~ places t .
·
A. Yes, sir. _
Q2. He was present when you made the pictures?
A. I think he was there when I made the piepage 359-a ~ tures.
·~
Q3. He showed you the marks he wanted
shown in the pictures y
A. Yes, si~·, :µe told me h~· wanted a picture of that section,
one ~ade both ways, to show as much as I could.
(Thereupon, the 3:bove me:µtioned pictures were filed as Exhibits land 2-A. C. Cummings, and made a part of this :record.)
And further this depqµent sayeth not. Signature waived.
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J. E. WILLIAMS,
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes

and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'

By Mr. Parks:
QI. Your name is l\fr. J. ~- }Vi_lliams, and you have heretofore testified in this case Y •
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. l\fr. Williams, I hand you a certificate of Dr. S. H.
Yokeley as to the condition of your father, dated August 23,
1944. Will you file this with your deposition, .marked Exhibit u
.
A. Yes, sir. -

(Tlfe above mentioned certificate was filed as Exhibit l .J. F.1. 'Williams, being in the exhibit file as follows:)
S. H. Yokeley, M. D.
Meadow View, Va.
I

I

Aug 23d 19#
To whom this may Concern:
I have attended Mr. T. F. Williams for the past five y~arsHe is suffering from ~eart cond~tion and ~yperte:µsion and
emtremely nervous-and excitement or mental wQrry ls very
detrimental to present conditio!!-Would advise that he be excused from any rPspon~ibility-that woulq. aggravate his condition-

Respectfully ·

· /s/ S. H. \TOKELEY
S. H. YOKELEY, M. D. ·.
Q3. Mr. Williams, were you present when Mi~. Cummings·
who has just testified, made the· pict~res of the road leading
from the Lee Highway to a point near your residence t
A. Yes, sir.
page 361 ~ Q4. I hand you a picture, marked Exhibit 1,
and ask you if th_at picture was ·taken facing the
Lee Highway, and shows the post and gateway acro~s a por~
tion of this road?
·
·
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A. Yes, sir.
.
Q5. Is that post near the center of the road,· and the gate
hung to it, the same post and gateway that w_as put _up there
by Mr. Phillip J. Reynolds and your father:?
·
A. It is exactly in the center of the ·road. Mr. Cummings
measured it with a standard tape, and measm·ed 15 feet each
way from the_ post.
Q6. This gate hung to a post in the center of the road, open~
in Mr. Reynolds' field¥
·
A. Yes, sir, it certainly does.
Q7. I show you Exhibit No. 2, purporting to show the same
roadway from the Lee Highway to a point near your house.
and· ask you if that picture is taken looking north from .the
Lee Highway¥
A. Certainly is.
.
.
QS. This porch, shown on the left-hand .side of the i:>icture,
is that the porch of your house¥
:A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q9. I will ask you if the post and gateway sl10wn in this
picture are the same post and gateway shown in the other picture?
.A.. 'Y"es, sir.
.
QlO. This gate shown on the rig·ht side of this
page 362 ~ post opens into Mr. Phillip Reynolds' field?
.A. Yes, sir.
Qll. The other gate shown ·there. in the picture opens into
Mr. Williams' fi~Id, your father's field¥
A. Yes, sir; approximately 75 to 80 feet north of the gate
that opens in Reynolds' field.
Q12. Is that roadway open from the post and gate shown _
in the picture back to the Lee Highway, and fenced on both
sides?
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. lvir. Williams, there has· been some testimony on both
. sides ns to some stone which was at one time procured from
::M:r. Kestner, who was resident engineer of roads at the time.
Will you please state to the Court any conversation you had
with Mr. Reynolds at one time, in the truck, in regard to
the manner in which he procured that stone and fot wliat
purposeY
·
A. Mr. Reynolds came over to my hoµse one morning while
I was eating breakfast, proposing coming to Abingdon with
me for a foad of rock. We g·ot the rock loaded and was coming back, just out of town, going east. Mr. Reynolds brought
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up the subject not to say anything about how this rock was
obtained, as }fr. Kestner didn't want anything said about it
-if he let us have the rock for this, everybody else would be
wanting rock, and al'so said he had to work a trick to get the
rock, but what did we care how we got them, just so we got
them.
page 363 ~ Q14. Did he tell you what the trick wns f
A. No, he didn't tell me what the trick .was.
Q15. ,vhat did you clo with the stone1
A. Put the stone on the road from the Lee Hig·hway out
to my house. In· other words, to the post just slig·htly south
of my house is where it ended.
Ql6. Was the post in the road at that time Y~
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q17. And the gate hung to itt
A. The gate was hung during the time we were putting the
rock on this road.
Q18. The post had been planted prior to that time 1
A. Yes, it ·was there prior to tl1at time.
Q19. Did you use all the stone on the road?
A. No, not all of it. Mr. Reynolds suggested to me if I
would h~ul him some rock to put in his barn y~rd and some
on the bank at his house, I could use some stone on my turnway in front of my house. I hauled two loads and put in his
barn yard, and one and put on the bank at llis house, and
hauled one and unloaded it near my house, and I hadn't
spread it. One morning Mr. Reynolds came over there and
asked if he could have a half bushel of those rocks, he was
concreting his spring and needed some rock about his concrete. I said, "Yes, sir, you can have a bushel of' that rock".
I left and when I came back there was about a
page 364 ~ wheelbarrow and a ~alf left there. I didn't haul
any more to put on the road or driveway or anywhere else.
:Mr. Phillips: The foregoing question and answer ohjected
to and move to be stricken because wholly immaterial and
irrelevant to the issue involved in this cause, and because it
is also repetitiousness.
Q20. Do you recall a conversation which was had between
you and Mr. Reynolds, at which time your wi(e was present,
in regard to the road, and whether or not l1c bad any use for

iU

·
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A. Yes, sir.
Q21. Tell about that.
A. One evening between four and five o'clock, we had just
finished unloading a load of rock just south of this post in
the center there, and had sat down on the side of the truck.
He was talking concerning· the road·
Q22. Who was· talking!
- A. Mr. Reynolds w~s. He pointed to this gate and said,
"To this gate is all the road I need or ever will need; I deeded
Mr. Williams the land above here, and didn't reserve any
right for any road whatsoever".
Mr. Phillips: The foregoing question and answer objected
to for reasons above noted, and also because the deeds are
tbe best evidence aE to what was deeded Mr. Williams, and
also because the right-of-way involved in this suit
page 365 ~ is a public right-of-way, not limited solely to Mr.
Reynolds.
Q23. The roadway he mentioned was the road leading from
the Lee Highway to the gate post shown on these pictures?
A. That is right.
Q24. Wheri he stated that was all the roadway he needed,
did he at that time state he claimed or did not claim any roadway north of that point?
·
A. He didn't claim any north of that because he said he
had the Lee Highway on one side, and this coming· in on the
other side, and that made all the road he or anybody else
would ever need.
Mr. Phillips: Same objection .

•

Q25. Was there then, or has there been since that time, any
roadway de.fined or laid out on the ground, or used at any
particular route through your father's farm?
A. No, sir, and has not been. We have been farming that
land every year since we have had it.
·
Q26. It has been testified to by Mr. Reynolds and some
other witnesses that they have at times passed-through your
father's farin. State whether or not they traveled any roadwayM shown on. the plats introduced in this case.
A. No, sir, they didn't. What they went through our plac~,
they went throug·h anywhere convenient, and by my father's
permission.
·
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Q27. It is claimed that one Mr. Francisco
passed through your father's property a. few
times. State whether or not that was done with permission.-·
A. I know Francisco went through a few times, but .followed no road whatever, just down through our field, but
asked for permission on the ground he was breaking a pair
of colts, didn't have any shoes on them, the hard surface was
hard on their feet, and he would like to go through a few times
before he had them shod.
· Q28. Someone testified that at one time they drove a cow
or cows through there. Do you know anything about that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q29. State that.
.
A. Mr. Reynolds asked my father about some of them bringing some cows through there. He told them if they would
keep them tied and keep them out of our growing crops, he
would give permission for them to bring the eows through.
They wouldn't tie them, just let them run through our fields
anywhere and we objected to that.
Q3o.· And that practice was discontinued t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q31. Mr. Reynolds stated in his deposition that Mr. Williams helped put the fence across the road so that it would
be convenient to get to the road. State whether or not that
was a fact.
A. Please quote that again, Mr. Parks~ ·
page 367 } . Q32. Mr. Reynolds state in his deposition that.
your father, Mr. T. F. Williams., helped him put
the gate across the road so that it would be convenient to get
to the road t
A. My father didn't l1elp Mr. Heynolds put in any gate anywhere.
,
Q33. Did he herp put the post in the road 1
A. No, that was at his end of the fence, and my father
had notlling to do with it whatsoever.
Q34. Was it necessary to put a gate or post in that road
to make it convenient for your father to get from his propertv to the road?
A. Positivelv not.
Q35 . .Anytlling- else ~rt,u think of that you want to state
about this matter at this time?
A. I don't think so.
page 366
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Mr. Phillips: "\Ve move to strike that portion of the witness' testimony above objected to, and on_ the grounds stated.
And further this deponent sayeth not.

Signature waived.

MRS. J.E. ·wrLLIAMS
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hutton:
Ql. Mrs. vVilliams, you live on your Jmsband's father's
farm, is that right?
page 368 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Is that the corner of youi.' porch sl1own in
Exhibit 2¥
A. Yes, it is our house .
. Q3. Is that road fenced fr9m your l10use back to tlie Lee
Highway, on both sides?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Comes to a deed end and one gate goes into l\f.r. Reynolds' land and one in Mr., ,Williams' land T
A. Yes, sir.
· Q5. Has anybody traveled that road but the vVilliams people and Mr. Reynolds?
A. No, sir.
Q6. When did you move there f
A. September 2, 1930.
Q7. And have lived there continuously since that date f
A. Not continuously.
Q8. What part have you been away?
A. About a year.
,
Q9. ·with the exception of about a yea1~., you have been
there 14 years? .
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Is that post where Mr. Reynolds goes into Jiis field,
and shown in the pictures, in the center of the roacl?
A. Yes, sir.
page 369 ~
Qll. Did you hear a conversation between 1\fr.
Reynolds and your husband about tbe road 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
· ·
Q12. Tell when it was, where you were?
·
·A. It was. at the g·ate that goes into 1\fr. Reynolds' :fiela. I
brought some water for them. He said this was all the road
that he needed or ever expecteq to need.
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Q13. i\fr. Reynolds said that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. To your husband¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q15. Has anybody traveled that road on any de:finecl or
well fixed right-of-way nOTth toward the school house 1
A. No, sir.
Ql.6. You go into the Williams land where the gate goes in
the left. Any road from there on anywhere except in Mr.
Williams' field Y
A. No, sir, there isn't.
Q17. How long has that gate post been there, to your
knowledge¥
A. It was there when I moved there.
Q18. There when you moved 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. Been there ever since1
.
page 370 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q20. How high is that fence swung on to the
gate post?
A. I don't quite understand the question. ·
Q21. How high is the fence, as high as your head, or bow
high?
.A. Yes, sir., it is that high.
Q22. And is a big post Y
A. Yes, sir, a big post.
Q23. Anything else you want to state?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By _Mr. Phillips:
.
·
Xl. You stated you live there, as I understood it, on your
husband's father's land. Whereabouts is the land that your
husband owns himself f
·
A. It is where the house is whei1 his father is through with
it. It is deeded to l1im now, but l1is father retains the possession of same so long as he lives. He has the deed to it, and it
is recor<l"ed'ovcr in the Court House.
X2. So that when your father-in-law dies, it is your husband's place absolutclyf
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.
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page 371 ~

\VALTER L. GOLLEHON
the next witness, having been duly sworn, deposes

and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parks:
Ql. Mi·. Gollehon., I believe ·you are a Civil Engineer- and
Surveyor!
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Did you make a map and measure some distances, at
the request of Mr. Williams, showing the distance from Mr.
Reynolds' house to the Meadowview school and to Meadowview, and to the Wimmer crossing Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. I show you a plat or map of measurements made l\Iay
19, 1944-T. F. Williams, showing his farm and distances on
roads. Will you file _that with your deposition, marked Exhibit 1 T
A. Yes, sir.
(Thereupon, ·the above mentioned plat was marked Exhibit 1~Walter L. Gollehon and made a part of this record.)
Q4. Mr. Gollehon, did you measure the distance from Mr.
Reynolds' residence on the Lee Highway down to the intersection at Cedarville,- and then to the school building near
Meadowview Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. I will ask you if you also mea~ured the distance along
what purports to be a roadway shown on the map, to the
same pointY
A. Yes, sir.
page 372 ~
Q6. ·which way was nearer to the school\
A. Around the highway.
Q7. How much nearer!
A. 2.,946 feet nearer by the highway than through the Williams farm.
·
QS. I will ask you if you know where the ·wimnfer crossing is Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Is that crossing· on the road leading from Meadowview
to Emory and along the railroad Y
A. On the road leading from Meadowview to Abingdon.
QlO. Did you measure the distance from Mr. Reynolds'
residence on the Lee Highway west on the Lee Highway and
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thence up the Greenway Creek Road to the MeadowviewAbingdon Road to the ·wimmer crossing 1
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Did you also measure the distance from Mr. Rey-·
nolds' residence tlwough Mr. ·wmiams' farm to the same
crossing.t
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Which way was nearer Y
,. A. It was nearest up the highway and the Greenway Road
to Wimmer 's Crossing; nearer than ·through the Williams
farm, the way a road was purported to he once, laid out on

a plat

·

Q13. What was the difference in the distanc~s, or how much
nearer was it by the highway and Greenway Creek?
. A. 1,426 feet nearer by the highway than
page 373 } through the Williams farm.
·
Q14. I will ask you this, if you know whether
or not Mr. Reynolds, in traveling from his home on the Lee
Highway to other property he owns north of the railroad and
the Meadowview-Abingdon Road, goes by way of the Wimmer
Cr(?ssing1
Mr. Phillips: This question rs ol)jected to unless 'the witness can speak of his own knowledge and not from hea:r;say.

A. I don't know anything about l\fr. Reynolds' property
north of the road, only it was pointed out to me. In going
f ro.m his home to the property north of the road; he crosses
the railroad at the Wimmer crossing.
·
Q15. Did you have the plats or maps which have been introduced in this case at the time you mndc your map and these
measurements?
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. And you followed the roadways sh.own on those maps?
A. As located on. the maps, yes, sir.
·
Q17. I will ask you if you measured the distance from the
tenant house on l\fr. Reynolds' property to the school building?
A. I didn't measure across on Mr. Reynolds' place to the
tenant house. I suppose it is something like 1,000 feet over
there from the open road leading up by I\fr. Williams' house.
Q18. Did you determine which way would be·
page 374 ~ nearer from the Jess W'illiams house to the school
house., whether by the highway or .the roadway
claimed through Mr. Williams' property!
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A. Would be pretty much the same distance. You can tell
that by looking at the scale of the map.
Q19. But you didn't measme that Y
A. No, sir. I don't go on Mr. Reynolds 1 property at all.
' Q20. You state you had the maps heretofore filed in this
case in making the measurements of tl1e roadways.. Except
for the road from the Lee Highway to Jess 'Williams' house,
is there any other pass-way visible on the grounds through
Mr. Williams' farmf
They have kind of a farm house. It isn't on the location of· the road that .is located on the map. They have-I
reckon you would call it a road going ·from the "Williams
house to the different fields, a pass-way.
Q21. They are not fenced f
A. No, sir.
Q22. Was there anything on the gTound to show there was
. a roadway as indicated on these maps, or ever bad heen one
usedf
·
A. No, sir, not a mark of any kind.

A:

CROSS. Eli.MINATION.

By :Mr. Phillips:
Xl. Mr. Gollehon, to make this map which you have prepared, and refer to the Jess ,villiaID:s house there-do I understand you to say it. is about .the same distance from Je:5s
Williams' house to the school house, if you go out
page 375 ~- by the Lee Higl1way, as it is if you pass afong
this roadway which you have marked on your
platf
A. Pretty much the same. V{e could take those distances
shown and figure it.
X2. I wish you would take a pencil and figure that for us,
please.
(Witness :figures out distances)
X3. Mr. Gollehon, how far is it from Jess Williams' house
to the Lee Highway by the route ·through the farm, that is
how many feet T
A. 5,246.
X4. How far is it from Jess Williams' house around by the
Lee Highway to the junction of the road f
A. 7,900 feet.
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X5. It is how many feet further by the Lee Higlr,vay than
it is through the farm 1
·
A. 2,654 feet.
X6. Did you: liave pointed out to you the tenant house
owned by Phillip Reynolds on the back part of llis place 7

A. Ycs, sir.
X7. 1,Nould you mark on your plat with a pencil the approximate location of that tenant housei
·
A. I have marked the tenant house with an X, the nearest
I can by estimation.
~ page 376 }
X8. The tenant house is approximately in front
of the Jess 'Williams' house, is it not 1
A. A little to the rig·ht, not as far up the road as the "\Villiams house.
.
X9. With your pencil write Tenant House at the place you
marked X?
,
A. I will.
.
(\Vitncss writes Tenant House on the map)
XlO. I believe Phillip Revnolds' land extends some distance
. north of his tenant house, does it not f
A. I think it does, yes, sir.
X11. Can you take a ruler and figure the distance from
Jess 'Williams' house over to the Hillman Highway, a.long the
railroad and thewdown to }Vimmcr's. Crossing so that you
can give us the distance from the S ess \Villiams house nortl1
to the Wimmer Crossing l1y that route 1

:M1~. Hut.ton: ·we object to this question because there is
n~ fixed way shown on the µtap. He is not following any
specific route, just taking nn air-line.: so to speak, and that
would be of no benefit to the Court or anybody else, tl1e way
we see it.
Mr. Parks: This question is objected to unless he asked
for distances as shown by the plats setting forth the proposed roadway through the \Villiams farm. He is not entitled
·
to take an air-line route from just any point on
pag·e 377 ~ the road to the 'Wimmer Crossing-.

-

A. It would be 7,692 feet, the way the question was asked.
I will draw a pencil line from the post to the end of the road
as shown by that distance.
X12. Give us the distance from Jess 'Williams' house to the
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Wimmer Crossing by way of the Lee Highway and Greenway
or Hog Thief Road.
· ·
A. It would be 13,980 feet from the Jess Williams ·house
to the highway and with the hig·hway to Greenway Road, and
then to the ·wimmer Crossing.
Mr. Parks: This question and answer are objected to be·cause it is immaterial and irrelevant what the distance is from
Jess vYilliams' house to the ·wimmer Crossing, or any way,
so far as this case is concerned.
Xl3. I see on the plat here a dotted line, with 2,500 feet ·
. written above it. Please state what that dotted line signifies?
.
A. It represents about the location shown on a map of the
A. "\V. Aston farm at Cedarville, Virginia, and sold at auction
by the Cumbow Land Company,, August 18, 1925.
X14. l\Ir. Gollehon, refer to your map and give me the distance from a point at the end of that dotted line, which I will
mark with a pencil ''A'' to the Wimmer Crossing, if you travel
by the dotted line and out to the Hillman Highway and then
west to the Wimmer Crossing?
page 378 r A. It would be 8,092 feet.
Xl5. Give me the distance from the same point
marked .''A'' if you travel out to the Lee Highway and then
by the Greenway or Hog Thief Road to the "Wimmer Crossing!
Mr. Parks: This question is objected to as being immaterial, irrelevant and of no probative value in this case whatsoever because the starting point is the wrong distance from
where Mr. Reynolds lives. Mr. Reynolds has a public high. way by Hog Thief Creek and Meadowview to the "Wimmer
Crossing.
A. It would be 16,061 feet.
X16. Then how much nearer is it to travel along the clotted
line to the Hillman Highway and tlw Vi7immer Crossing than
it is to· travel by the Lee Highway and Hog Thief Creek to
the Wimmer Crossing f
Mr. Parks: This is objected to for the reason it is immaterial and irrelevant, of no probative value, because "A" is
not near the premises of Phillip Reynolds, and he would have
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to travel a considerable distance fr01i1 his propertv to reach
..
·
point "A."
A. 8,369 feet nearer.

Mr. Hutto_n: Point ''A'' on the map is a short distance
west of the school house. Might as well begin in any corner,
ten miles -away.
. page 379}

R.E-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parks:
Ql. 'Mr. Gollehon, in response to a question of Mr. Phillips.,
you extended a pencil line on this map from the gate way at
the Jess "\Villiams house to a point in the road leading from
the Meadowview-Abingdon Hig·bway. I will ask you whether
or not there is any roadway traveled along that line, if you
saw it on the ground?
A. No, sir, none at all.
Mr. Phillips: This question and answer objected to because the point in issue is whether or not Reynolds bas the
right to travel the road sl1own on the plats o'f the two Aston
subdivisions, and ·Mr._Wil1iams having stopped Mr. Reynolds
and others from traveling anywhere across his farm, there
would, of course, be no travel~d way shown at this time.
Mr. Hutton: In response, I will ask counsel for petitioner
whether or not he has now abandoned }1is claim for right-ofway as sl10wn on the maps .heretofore introduced, or whether
or not he wants to follow at this time an imaginary right-ofway that would follow the pencil marks on the map introduced by Mr. Gollehon 1
Mr. Phillips: "\Ve certainly have not abandoned our claim
·to use the roadway shown on tl1e above mentioned plats. M.r.
Reynolds' land extends a long distance north from his hous~,
and bis barns and pasture lands are north of his
· page 380 ~ house, and not very far from t11e point marked·
"A'' on the 1\fr. Gollehon 's map, and it is clearly
shown by Mr. Gollehon 's figures that it is much nearer to
travel across the Williams hmd and to the Hillman Highway
and to the ·wimmer Crossing than it is to go around by the
public highway, and, of course, stock and machinery traveling
by that route has ml1ch less traffic to face than if it traveled
by the Lee Highway.
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Q2. I will ask· you if this pencil mark follows any roadway on the ground, or any proposed roachvay shown on the
maps which we1·e introduced f
A. No, sir.
Q3. This is· an imaginary line put clown by l\fr. Phillips,
leading from Jess ·wmiams' house to the lfoadowview Highway?
.A.. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signature waived.

J. E. "WILLIAMS
recalled, depose8 and says :
DIRECT EXAl\fINATION.
Bv l\fr. Parks:
"'Ql. I will ask you whether or not the "Wimmer Crosising· is
the way that Mr. Reynolds uses in traveling from his property on the Lee Highway to his other property north of the
Meadowview Highway and the Norfolk & e:.:itern RailroRcl l
A. I suppose so, because he comes down the Lee Highwar
in the direction of Hog Thief Creek, and the \Yimpag·e 381 ~ mer Crossing would be the only place he eould
cross the highway going to his place north of
- Meadowview.
Q2. At any rate, you know that is the nearest and most
.
practicable route for him to take Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. It is good road all the way f
A. Yes, good, open road all the way.
Q4. About how fa.r north of the Meadowview-Abingdon
Highway and the Norfolk & Western Railroad is Mr. Reynolds' other property?
·
· A. I have been over it but never measured the distance,
but from the Wimmer Crossing to his other property,, I ju,dge
. wonld ho about four miles.
Q5. Mr. Williams, there Irns been something said about n
tenant bouse on Mr. Reynolds' place, and at the request of
Mr. Phillips, Mr. Gollehon has marked X on the map at the
tenant house. About what distance is that tenant house from
- the road at your house?
· A. That is only guesswork because we have no right there
and do not go on :Mr. Reynolds' place· whatever, and wl1en

,v
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Mr. Gollehon was there, we didn't measure any distances
there, but approximately 1,200 feet from where his tenant
house is to the road at my house.
Q6. In other words, you would have to add about 1,200 feet.
to one of tbe distances that has been given to arpage 382 ~ rive at the distance from tl1e tenant house to the
school house, wouldn't you f ·
A.. Yes, sir.
Q7. Mr. "Williams, there has been drawn on the map introduced by l\ir. Gollehon., a straight line from the g·ate at your
house to a point at the entrance of the road leading to the
Meadowview Highway. Is there now, or has there ever been
any roadway along the line of that pencil ·mark 1
A. No, sir, there bas not.
Q8. And does that pencil mark follow any purported rightof-way shown on any of the maps introduced by Mr. Reynolds or vour fathed
A. Positively not.
Q9. Since you have lived there, has anybody ever traveled
any roadway along the route they are now claiming!
A. No, sir. ,ve farm that land every year. There are
fences there.
e farm our land and have everv vear since
we have been there. "\Ve bought the land in 1929;· and have
been farming this land ever since.
QlO. Anything else you want to state about any of this, if
80, go ahead and state it T
A. I will state this concerning the t(.lnant l1om;e.. The folks
that live on Mr. Reynolds' place have permission to go
through our :fields ai1y time they wish, and also I will state
they do not go through our fields going to the
page 383 ~ school house because they go from my- house. to
the Lee Highway and in front of Mr. ReynoJds'
house and get on the school bus.
Qll. Do the school children of 1\fr. Reynolds, if any, and
those of his tenant, go down the roadway by your home and
catch a bus on the Lee Highway' and travel by bus to the
school house 1
A. Mr. Reynolds lives right on the Lee Highway and hh;
children., all they have to do is step out of the yard on the
school bus. His tenant's children come from his tenant house
over near my house and out this road from my l10use to the
Lee Highway, and up in front of Mr. Reynolds' house and
get on the school bus.

,v
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips :
Xl. Mr. Williams, I believe you have a deed from your
father for the land on which vour residence is situated and
-additional acreage, do you not"Y
A. I have a deed tb~t-does not mean anything during my
father's lifetime.
X:2. At your father's death, it becomes your property-that
part does?
A. Yes, sir.
X3. What route do the children -of your father's tenants
travel going to the Meadowview school?
·
A. Mr. Eller has a small place adjoi~ing ours on the north
side, and lots of the time they g·o out by his hou·se
page 384 } and to the Hillman Highway to the school house,
or- either through our place and Mr. Emest
Maiden's place to Meadowview, and then to the school house.
There has not been any objeetion whatever to any school children going anyway they wish to go from their residence to
the Meadowview school house._
And further this deponent sayeth not. Signat.ure waived.

REBUTTAL DEPOSITIONS FOR PETITIONER.
(The depositions of Frank Moore and others, taken on
May 16, 1944, and filed May 17, 1944.)
·
Mr. Parks: The defendant, T. F. ·wnliams, is not present
on· account of physical disability and as counsel we file cer-tifi~ate of physician, Dr. S. H. Y okeley, as to his physical
condition, and opposition to the taking of any testimony in
this cause on this elate 011 account of the absence of Mr. T. F.
Williams, the defendant. .And request counsel for the petitioner to fix another date for the taking of this testimony.
_Mr. Phillips: Counsel for Reynolds calls attention of the
Court to the form of Dr. Yokelev's certificate and sa:vs it is
not sufficient, and also states that. Mr. T. F. Williams~is able
to be around and about because he was in Abingdon last Saturday, and we expect to show that he moves more or less freely
now about his business, and also that bis two sons, namely J.
E. Williams and T. M. Williams, are present in person.
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I would like to know what date counsel for Mr.
·wmiams will sugg·est to take these depositions,
or what da~e they will suggest to complete their
depositions if they have additional evidence to be taken.
:Mr. Parks: Counsel for defendant states that as soon as
Mr. "Williams' physician advises him it is feasible for him to
attend to taking of further depositions, we will immediately .
accept service to take depositions for the petitioner and will
also conclude our own depositions. vVe cannot at this time
fix a definite day for the reasons heretofore stated. We will.,
therefore, call 011 the court to suppress any depositions taken
011 this date.
1\fr. Phillips: I wish to call to the attention of the court
the fact that it has now been several months since the defendant took any evidence in this case and Petitioner Rey. nolds is compelled to travel the Mghway by Cedarville and
Meadowview during all the time this case is pending at great
inconvenience and expense to him in moving his sheep and
cattle and in looking after his farm lands which are situated
uorth of the Hillman Highway, and furthermore Dr. Yokeley 's certificate does not state or intimate that Mr. Williams'
condition is expected to cbang·e any time in the future and I
do not consider the certificate sufficient to justify a continuance.
Mr. Parks: Counsel for defendant desires to point out to
the court that this cause has been pending for
page 386 ~ approximately ten years· and that it had been
.
pending in this court for at least eight years prior
to the filing of the petition by 1\fr. Reynolds, that the defendant has never caused the delay of this case except on account
of illness. The last delay, we believe, was caused by the
death of Mr. Kendrick and the revival of the cause in the
name of his administrator, and tl1e defendant disclaims any
responsibility for the lagging of this case on the dockets of
this court and to claim the right to have the defendant present at the taking of the testimony and renew our motion to
suppress.
Mr. Phillips: The cause was revived as to E. M. Kendrick
by decree entered on February 10, 1944, and also Mr. Reynolds had not been stopped from using the right-of-way
across the ·Williams land until a short time prior to the time
he filed his petition and so there was no occasion for hin;,. to
institute suit during these many years.
page 385

~
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the :first witness, having been duly swom, deposes and says:

DIRECT EXA1'[INATION.

By Mr. Phillips:
Ql. Mr. Moore, wl1ose farm do yon now live on 1
A. l\fe and Mr. Reynolds owns a little place together.
Q2. State whether or not you have lived on and farmed the
lands of Mr. T. F. ·Williams or bis wife in past years and if
so about how many years.
page 387 ~ A. I was there eleven years on both places, two
years on one and uine on the other.
Q3. Now which farm did you live nine years on?
A; I lived on the fa rm near Cedarville.
Q4. And you lived on the "Williams land near Cedarville
for nine years.
A. Yeah, just about; it wasn't quite nine, lacked just a
month or two.
Q5. During the time you lived on that farm or on the other
farm, state whether or not Phillip Reynolds drove any sheep
or livestock or otherwise passed through anv wheat of vours
that was heading.
.,
"'
A. He didn't drive none through when it was beading.
Q6. Did you see him driving sheep or cattle through the
place during·those years, and if so what season of the year
was iU
Mr. Potts: This question is objected to nnless the use of
the land was on the right-of-way claimed in this petition.
A. Well, yes, I seen him pass through there several times.
He g·enerally would bring his sheep in the fall of the year, I
don't know exactly what month. He would take them back in
the spring, along about April.
Q7. Please state whether or not you ever made any complaint to Mr. Williams or to Mr. Reynolds about Mr. Reynolds passing through the Williams place or through your
crops.
page 388 ~ A. Not as I know of.
QB. ·when you were living· on the place or farming· for Mr. Williams, -state whether or not you passed off or
on. out by the lane by the school house with 1\1 r. ·wmiams'
team and farm machinerv.
A. "\Ven, I went through there with his team and wagon,
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that's ·about all his inachinerv that I can think I can mei1tion~
..
:
Q9. Now state whether or Iibt you passed also out to the
Hillnuti1 Highway along by the Kenchick land.
A. Yes, I tlitl some liatilbig through that "iay.
QlO. Did you not haul some corn out that way one time!
~- Yes, I hauled some corn up to Haynes Crenshaw.
Qll. Do you remember about how many loads you took? .
A. I just couldn't say hdw many. loads, as much as two
anvwav.
Q12: ,v11en yo,u were living 011 the place., what route did
your children follow to reach the Meadowview School building?
A. l\fost of the time they followed the lane what was laid
off as the right-of~way. Sometimes tl1ey went up through
· Ernest l\foiden 's farm. But most of the time thev followed
the lane.
" ·
Q13. Did Seton Francisco pass tlll'ough the Williams far:tn
from the school house artd across the ·wmiams farm to the
Lee Highway off and on for several years?
A. Well, I can't say that he com~ in at the
page 389 ~ school l10use. There is another branch road tl;iat
comes in by Ernest Maiden's. I thilik he traveled
that lane and come out by the farni.
Q14. ·where was·he fatmjng during that period¥
A. Well, across tlie Lee Highway over and from Cedarville,
just above Cedai·ville. They own a tract of larid there.
Q15. V•l as he not farming over there soutl1 of the Lee Highway, which I understand is also south of Phillip Reynolds'
residence, a term of several years.
A. I won't say h~ went through there se~eral years. I
couldn't say more thart one year. I remember. him going
back and forth through there.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Mr. Potts: ,vithotit wa1ving the objection heretofore matle
by counsel for defendant, T~ F. ·williams, but still insisting
thereon and subject thereto, counsel for defendant cfoss examines.
Counsel for defendant moves to strike the evidence of the
witness with reference to the t1se of any passage way through
the lands of the defendant because the evidence of the witness
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does not show that it was traveled by any well defined road
or by any road as shown on the map or claimed by the petitioner Reynolds, and further that the passing throug·h this
land was by specific permission given to the one passing
through, and has ·uo probative value at all bearing on the
issue in this case.
Xl. Mr. l\Ioore, you state that you traveled
page 390 } several time& up toward the school house and over
toward the Hillman Highway.
A. Yes.
X2. That was while you were farming for Mr. Williams you
had an interest in this laud Y
A. Yeah., I had a erop ii:i the land.
X3. That is why you were traveling across the .land.
A. I was working for Mr. "Williams.
X4. -You state that you had neyer raised any objec.tion to
Mr. Reynolds driving through that land.
A. No, I never raised any objections.
X5: Didn't you state to Jess w·miams that Mr. Reynolds
was damaging you by driving through that land?
A. I never m~de any such statement.
X6. I believe you said Seton Francisco was farming on the
Lee Highway for several years .
.A. No, I said one, I never said several. He asked me tlm
question if he bad ·farmed over there for several.
X7. Don't you know as a matter of fact that Seton Francisco traveled across this Williams land with specific p~rmission from Mr. Williams f
A. No, I did not know that.
XS. I believe now you own a farm with Mr. Reynolds; you
are partner with him in the operation of a farm Y
A. Yes, that is right.
page 391 } X9. You don't know anything· about the ques:
tion in this case, do you?
· _A.. About what question Y
XlO. About Mr. Reynolds' claim in this right-of-wa~ .
.A. I don't know, I just lived on the place; I don.'t know
anything· about the claim, only just some statements. I did
see Mr. Williams when he bad a blueprint showing the road
where it was surveved.
Xll. Durhig the"' time that you farmed th~re, did you farm
on all that community around there?
A. Just where I rented my land.
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X12. Did that include where this road was supposed to beY
.A... 'Y'es, sir.
•
X13. That road was never opened and used generally, was
it?
.
.
.A... Well, just on each end it was opened, never was opened
down there where I live.
X14. But it was opened from Jess Williams' house to the
Lee Highway and was closed over the rest of the farm Y
.A... It wasn't closed over all the rest of Williams' farm,
except part of his fence.
X15. ·whereabouts t
.A... On the. opposite end near Ernest Maiden.·
X16. 'Y'ou know anything about this post in the middle of
the -road down at Jess ·williams' house? Have
pag·e 392 ~ you ever seen this post that bas Mr. Reynolds'
fence tied to it?
.A... \V ell, that opens. the road out a way and the fence is
there at the center.
X17. Whose fence is tied to iU
.A... Well, I built that fence there after I first moved over
there after the land was sold. That post--I don't know who
put it there. I don't remember who put it there.
X18. Whose fence is tied to that post?

Mr. Phillips: 'rhis question is not responsive to any examination in chief and I wish to state on this question Mr.
Moore is the witness for the defendant then because it is not
'cross examination.

A. No, I don't know whose fence. The last panel of wire ·
on the end of the post is not the wire that I put in, but the
forty rod that I put in belong·s to both of them because I think
Mr. Williams took his part.
.
X19. Isn't that post right in the middle of the road at Jess
Williams' house Y
A. Yes, I reckon it's in the middle.
X20. Isn't the fence that encloses Mr. Reynolds' land tied
·
to that posU
A. Well, I guess it is.
X21. You know where Mr. Reynolds' ]and is, don't you 7
Don't you know that encloses his land?
page 393 ~ A. Yeah, that's right.
X22. Does Mr. Williams .have any part of the
fence enclosing his land attached to that post which is in
the middle of the road Y
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Mr. Phillips: Same objectiott
A. Well, as I spoke awhile ago, the fence I put through
thereX23. Vl e are not talking about ,vllo o\vns tbe fence; we are
talking abo1:tt whose land it encloses. I am asking you if there
is any fence tied to that post irt the middle of the road, other
than the fence in the middle of tbc road.
Mr. Phillips: Objection. The counsel is asking· the witness a question which seems to .me is contradictory becaus.e if
it encloses Reynolds' laud on ene side, it is boimd to enclose
,vmiariis' land o:h the other side and a fence that serves to
keep Reynolds' cattie ori his side "Will serve to keep ·Williams'
cattle ori bis side.
·
X24. You krtow that that post is located· approximately in
the middle of the road?
A. Yes.
X25. Do you know when it was put therej·
A. It was ptit t~ere when they put the road out that far.
X26. You didn!t help put it there?
A. No., I don't think so. Not as I know.
·

.

page 394 ~

And further this deponent sayeth not. Signatu1~e waived.
PHILLIP J. REYNOLDS
(Recalled)

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr.. Phillips:
.
.,
Ql~ Mr. Reynolds, I believe you have already testified in
this case!
~...Yes, sir.
.
.
·
Q2. I call your attention to t.lie testimony of tT. E. vVilliams .
. He made this statement on page 1.52 of Defendant's :pepositions, namely:
"He was at the truck at one time and said he liacl to work
a trick for this was not an qpen road or public road; said
he hatl to work a trick to get the rock, said' what did we care,
just so we got it."
·

T. F. "\Villiams·v. C.
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1

~ii-st, please ~fate whether or hot you ever made any such
statement at;; this .
.A.. ! had iit> reason to make arty. I did not make any such
statement.
. Q3. Just please explain b1~iefly how you secufod these rock
from Mr. Kestner.
·
A. ·wen, I came to Mr. Kestner and asked him if he would
g.rant us some rock to put on the road out that fa1· anc:1 he
asked me to sec the blueprint of that sale. A f~w days later
I brotig;ht the hluep;d11t to him ahd he told me that they were
going to grant 60 truck loads of rock.
l\fr. Hutton: We move to strike the conference
page 395 ~ between 1\11'. Reynolds and 1h. Kestner as being
hearsay.

Q4. In other woids, did Mr. Kestner khow where these
rock we re beihg placed t
A. He c~me oy~r to my hous_e once to see where it was beii1g put. I saw l1im at thB lligh,vay another tiine.
Q5. Now Mr. T .. F. ·wmiams tes~ified that slich passing as
you did tlfrorlg·h his farm befoi·e he for bid you to pass through
there the last time, was done with llis permission and that
you alsb .did ·riot follbW ai~y pai·tfoular route iil passing
thrtntgh thei·e. Please stat~ wl1ether or not in. passingthrough there you did follow any particular rout~ and' ,vhethei·
you thought you were passin* by 1:1e.1·missio1\ o~ b.y rig;ht.
..
A. "\Voll, first ,place, I bo,ught H with the right of way, according· to the plal.s tliat I boug:l1t it by,, blit I couldn't travel
the roads just as they ,vere laid btlt bt~cause. it wasri ft fenced
and we traveled the best way we could and ti1e people did;
but I never traveled it with stock going out to the Lee Highway only iri the sprihg and late fall. In _the spt·ing I took,±ny
sheep and cattle out to other farfus, first of A1jfll or last of
March. And tl1esc sheep didn't come back to the last bf
December, but I never drove any cnttle np through those
crops during· the summer, ,vhetlter the road was in ci·op or
whether it wasn't.
Q6. During all this time did yo1.1 or not consider that you
haa a legal rig-ht to pass through the Williams farfu 1
,.
A.. I certainly ditl, and Mr. Williams. Himself
page 396 ~ hcliJed me to put in both gates so H wcrhld be convcilierit to get to the i·oad..
.
.'
.
Q7. Do you know Whether or not Mt. T. F. Williams ha~
been able to he out and about for the past several weeks f
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A. I see him practically every day. I see him milking; I
see him passing the house; I saw him in Meadowview ~t a
burying this week and I see him practically every day.
QB. Qould you say a bout how long it has been since he was
confined to his home with illness f
A. Well, I would say he has· been out for at least
months.
Q9. Do you.know about bow old he isf
A. No, I don't.
QlO. He lrns grown children so that he is getting along in
years, isn't he f
A. Yes, sir.

two

CROSS EXAI\HNATION.
By Mr. Parks:
Xl. Mr. Reynolds, you don't know of your own knowledge
whether Mr. "\Villia_ms is physically able to be present at this
hearing?
A. I think a man that is able to milk and be on the farm is
able to be here.
X2. You don't know what his condition is, do you f
.
A. I do not.
page 397 ~ X3. Mr. Reynolds, you did use some of these
rock for purposes other than putting it 011 that
road; didn't you Y
·
A. Mr. "\Villiams used part of it at his garage; 1\f.r.•Tess
·· Williams used it at the front of his house, and we used part·
of a load going up a bank at my house which was slick.
X4. Did you put any in your barn yard or for any other
·
purpose like that?
Mr. Phillips: This question and similar question is objected to because it is immaterial and irrelevant to any issue
in this case.
A. I used the barn as a garage and probably mig·ht have put
a few there.
.
X5. Mr. Reynolds, you say you thought you had a perfect
right to retain these rock and to put them on your road and
that you had a legal right to pass through over this road. If
that is true, pfoase state to the court why you put a post in
the middle of the road and still have your fence there.
A. That po~t is put in the middle of the road because it
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holds a fence that divides the line between Mr. Williams and
me, and I know of no other way than to fasten it to a post.
And Mr. T. ]\ "'Williams helped me put that post in and
fastened the gate to it. There was a little post there that
wouldn't hold the gate and we took' the little post out and
put a big one in.
page 398 } X6. That is your gate, isn't iU
A. Yes, that is my gate and anybody else's gate
, that wants to go out it, and it's anchored to the post that
Mr. Williams and me put there and holds the post that holds
the fence between. my land and his land.
X7. That gate is considered and is an entrance into your
private field i
A. Yes, sir, but it's set in the right-of-way of the road,
is not setting. on anybody's land-setting in the right-of-way
that was laid out for people to travel.
·
XS. And it fences in half of ti1e land that you now claim
as a public highway.
A. Yes, sir. It was sold that away and so far as I know,
there has been no change.
X9. That post and gate has been in its present position for
ten years, hasn't iU
.
A. I wouldn't know. I w.ould say from eight to ten years.
XlO. Well., this suit has been pending ten years in August
of this year and the gate has been there before it was started.
A. I wouldn't know. I wasn't in the suit that far back. I
have been into it since they stretched wire across a gate there
about two years ago. ·
•
Xll. Mr. Reynolds, if you always thought since you pur·cliased your land that this was a public way, why
page. 399 ~ did you build a fence in the middle of it and up to
this day maintain a gate across half of iU
A. As I stated in my other testimony that we put a fence
along in the middle of the road, I was ha rd up then and it
saved a fence and we understood that people could travel on
either side as they saw fit.
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next witness,

MARVIN KENDRICK
hii.vihg beeh dtlly sworn, deposes nnd says ;

DIRECT EXAMINAT!ON.
By :rvir. Phillips:
.
.
Ql. You are a son of E. :M. Kendrick, I believe¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. How old are you t
A. 30.
Q3. Where do you live?
A. Below Meadowview.
Q4. bo you know T. F. W"illiatns 1
A. Yes, sir.,
.
·
.
Q5. It~ve you seeh Mr. Williams_traveling around Meadowview within the past few weeks a1id if so, when und where?
A. Well, it was Friday or Saturday I was over at Camp
Comfott having my ttuck fixed up; h~ was over there .and
asked ~e about doing some sawing. for him ..
Q6. W}i's he driving· an automobile himself1

page

.

A. Yes, sir.

400 ~

·

Q7. Have you seen him at other places during
the past few weeks?
A. No, I haveu 't.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :M:r. Hutton:

.

;Kl. Mr. Kendrick, do you personally know Dr.

A. Yes,

sir.

X2 .. He is

a very

high

type

Yokeley?

gentleman T

A. Y.e$, sir.
X3. I hand you this certificate sighed b:v Dr. Yokeley and
aslt you if you think he Would sign a certificate if it were not.

true?

·

Mr. Phillips: This question is objected t.o because we made
no contention that Dr. Yokeley's certificate is not true., but
Dr. Yokeley simply states that influenza and bronchial pneumonia has left Mr. Williams weak and l1ighly nervous which
he says unfits him for any exertion and excitement of any

kind.
A. Why, I don't know, I don't think he would.
X4. Isn't it a fact that Mr. Williams is old?
A. I really don't know how old he is.
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1J1ar-vi1z Kendrick.
X5. An old man-bad health. ·
A. I heard he was sick.
X6. You know as a matter of fact that he isn't able to do
anything now f
A. No, I don't, if he was able to drive his car
page 401 ~ and be out; of course, you can be pretty sick and
drive a car hut he was out.
X7. When was it 1
A. Friday or Saturday.
XS. Now at 70 or 80 he is not physically healthy, is he?
A. No, I don ~t know much about it.
X9. You a re not a doctor, are you?
A. No, sir.
(The above mentioned Certificato of Dr. S. H. Yokeley
was marked Defendant's Exhibit ''Certificate,'' elated May
15, 1944, being· in the exhibit file in the following words and
fig11res, to-wit:)

S. H. YOKELEY., J\f.. D.
Meadow View, Va.
May 15th, 1944:
To whom this may concern:
certify that Mr. T. F. Williams has been under
This is
my care for past ··fo~:r years-He has been suffering from
l1eart condition following·· an attack of "Shingles" In May
1942-Tllis past wiriter he had an attack of inflµenza and
bronchial pneumonia-which has left wea~ and highly nervous
-which unfits him for any exertion and excitement of any
kind-

to

i

Respectfully

I

. /s/ S. H .. YOKELEY
S. H. YOKELEY M. D.
( Copy of deed of A. Vt.T. Aston to v\Til-ey Darnell
was filed as Complainant's Exhibit "Darnell
Deed,'' being in the ex-hibit :file in the following words and
figures, to-wit:
page 402

~

THIS DEED made this 18th day of August, in the year
1925, by and between A. ,v. AS.TON (bachelor) party of the
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first part, and WILEY DARNELL, party of the second part,
both of the County of ·wasbington, State of Virginia;
WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideration of the sum of ONE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY THREE DOLLARS A:ND TWENTY: FIVE CENTS ($1:343.25) paid and
payable as follows: Eight Hundred and Fifty Dollars
($850.00) in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged., and the balance in three installments as follows One
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) on the first day of February, 192'6, One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) on the first
day of October, 1926, and Qne Hundred and Ninety three Dollars and Twenty-five cents ($193.25) on the first day of February, 1927, for which deferred payments notes are this day
executed bearing interest from date, the said party of the
first part grants, bargains, sells and hereby conveys unto
said party of the seond part, with covenants of general warranty, a certain tract or parcel of land lying vVest of Meadow
View Depot South of and near the Rock Road running West
from said Meadow View Depot and being part of the Laura J.
Stuart Farm, to-wit:
page 403 ~

TRACTS 27 and 28 and described by metes and
bounds as follows :

BEGINNING at a stake.: N. W. corner of vV. A. McCracken's land; thence with line of said 'McCracken? D. G.
Ritchie, the Colored Cenetery and '\Valker Sanders S 24% E
946 feet ~o a stake, corner to Sanders and A. W. Aston, thence
S 631h W 358 feet to the center of a twenty foot (20 ft.) road,
thence with the center of said road, N 34% W 830 feet to a
200 feet to a
stake in the center of said road, thence N 28
stake in the center of said road, SouthweBt corner of Lot
No. 32 in map of a portion of the Laura .J. Stuart farm, thence
with the southern lines of Lots Nos. 32. 31 and !-10 on said
map running N 70% E 522% feet to the· BEGINNING, containing nine and eighty five hundredths acres (9.85 A.)., be the
same more or less.

,v

.

.

A Vendor's lien is herein retained for the payment in full
of the said d.eferred payments.
·
"WITNESS the. following signature and seal.
A. W. ASTON (Seal)
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State of Virginia
County of Washington, to-,,:it: _

I Betty Riddle., a Notary Public in and for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that A. ·w. Aston,
whose name is signed to the writing above bearing date on the
18th day of August, 1925, has this day acknowl})age 404 ~ edged the same before me in my County aforesaid.
Given under· my hand this 12th day of September, 1925.
My term of office expires on the 15th day of Dec., 1928.
BETTY RIDDLE,
Notary Public
( $1.50 in U. S. Documentary Stamps.)

.. Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, the 2nd day of October, 1925.
The foregoing writing was delivered to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court aforesaid on the day above mentioned and ad. mitted to record at 3 :05 o'clock P. M. in Deed Book No. 1141
page 92.
Teste:
(s) ELIZABETH B. DAVENPORT,
D. Clerk
A copy-Teste:
I• .

....:

(s) MARY VIRGINIA SMYTH_,
Deputy Clork

( Copy of deed of A. W. Aston and Mary E. Aston to
Charles 0. Hearon, was :filed as Complainant's Exhibit
''Chas. O. Hearon deed,'' being in the exhibit file in the following words and figures, to-wit:)
THIS DEED, made this 7th day of November, 1929, between A. ,v. ASTON and ]\IARY E. ASTON, both unmarried, parties of the :first part, and CHARLES O. HEARON, ~ ·
party of the second part ;
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the
sum of Four Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollard
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($4,415.00) cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, the parties -of the first part do grant, sell and
hereby convey, with covenants of general warpage 405 ~ ranty, unto the party of the second part tl.1e following real estate, being portions of the subdivision of a portion of the Aston and Stuart. Farms ne~r
:Meadow View, in W asbington County, Virginia, bounded and
described as fallows :

FIRST: Those two certain lots designated as Lots No. 5
and 6 in said subdivision, described together as follows:BEGINNING at a point 40 feet from· the center line of Lee
Highway, corner to Tract No. 4, running thence with Lee
Higihway S 51 07 W 200 feet to corner to Lot No. 7; thence
with line of Lot No. 7 N .30 W 302.6 feet to a stake, corner
to Lot No. 7 and Tracts Nos. 8 and 4; thence with line of
Tract No. 4 N 60 40 E 200 feet to a stake, corner to Tract
No. 4, thence with lines of Tract No. 4 S 30 E 286 feet to the ..
BEGINNING.
SECOND: BEGINNING at a point 40 feet from the center
line of Lee Highway,, corner to Lot No. 7, thence with said
Highway S 51-07 Vv 253 feet to corner to Tract reserved out
of Tract No. 9, thence with line of said Tract and Tract No.
9, N 29-20 W 870 feet to a stake, corner to Tracts NOR. 9, ·
27 and 23; thence with line of Tract No. 23 N 57-30 E 389
feet. to a stake, corner to Tract No. 4; thence with Une of
Tract No. 4 S 30 E 529 feet to a stake, corner to Lots. Nos.
6 and 7; thence with line of Lot No. 7, S 60-40 vV 150 feet;
thence continuing with line of Lot No. 7 S 30 E 326.2 feet
to the BEGIN:N"JNG, containing 7 ac.res, more or less, and
being designated as Tract No. 8 in said sulidipage 406 ~ cision~
THIRD: BEGINNING at a stake, corner to Tract No.
27, in line of Tract No. 23, thence with line of Tract No. 27
S 60 W l.142 feet to a point in the middle of the ropd, corner
to Tract No. 33; thence with said road N 30 W 673 feet, N
6 30 E 906 feet, N 28% E 381 feet, N 31% E 350 feet to corner
of Tract No. 23, thence with line of same S 28-30 E 1748 feet
to the BEGINNING, containing 35 acres, more or less, and
being designated as Tract No. 28 in said subdivision.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the partv of the second
part, liis heirs ;ind assigns in fee simple forever.·
A~d the parties of the first part covenant that they are
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lawfully seized in fee simple of the land hereby ·conveyed;
that they hitve the tigl1t to convoy the same to the party of
the second pa 1•t ; that the same is unencuru bered ; thElt the
party of the second part shall have quiet and peaceable possession of said property free from all en~umrances; that they
will execute such further assurances of.the 6tle to .said ptoperty as may be requfaite.
'

,vITNESS the followimt signatures and seals.
~

#

·w. ASTON (Seal)
MARY E. ASTON (Seal)

A.
State of Vit·ginia
County of )Vashington; to-wit t

I; H. G. Btownirtg·.1 tt Nbtarv Public for thr
page 407 ~ Couhty tifotes~id, hi., the State" of Vhgihia; do
certify that A, Vl. Aston and Mary E. Aston,
whose naines are signed to the foreg·oihg wtiting hearing date
the 7th day of November, 1929, have ackno,vledg~d the same
before me in my said' county.
My commission expires April 11, 1932.
Given under' my band this the 13 day of December, i929.
H. C. BROWNING.
Notary Public
Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of tht( Circuit Cotirt of Washington
County, the 2nd day of January, 1930.

The foregoing writing was delivei•ecl to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day above mentioned and admitted to record at 9 o'cloclt A. ]L., itt Deed Book No. 133,.
page 271.
·
Teste !

(s) G. I. MILLER~ Depti.ty Clerk

.A copy-'-Tcste:
{s) LUCILLlD B. VANDEVENTER, D. C.
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(Deed between Philip J. Reynolds and wife and T. F. Williams and wife was filed as Complainant's Exhibit ''ReynolclsWilliams Partition Deed'', being in the exhibit file in the
fallowing words and fig·ures, to-wit:)
THIS DEED INTER PARTES, made this 19th day of
March, 1930, between PHII,IP J. REYNOLDS and GRACE
REYNOLDS, his wife, parties of the first part, and T. F.
vVILLI.A.MS and EUGENE R. WILLIAMS, his wife, parties
of the second part ;
pag·e 408

~

- : ·wITNESSETH :-

That for the purpose of making partition of the real estate .
jointly owned by the parties hereto, and in consideration of
th9 mutual conveyances herein set out the parties of the first.
part do grant, sell and hereby convey, with covenants of general warranty, to the said T. F. Williams a one-half undivided interest in and to that portion of the subdivision of a
portion of the Stuart and Aston farms near Meadowview j_n
Washing-ton County, Virginia; designated as tract No. 28 de-:scribed as follows:
'
BEGINNING at a point in the middle of the farm road,
corner to tracts Nos. 33, 34, 27 and 28 ; thence a new line N
12-45 W 623 feet to a stake ; thence N 65-15 E 448 feet to a
stake; thence N 3-45 W 394 feet to a stake; thence N 69 E
366 feet to a stake in line of tract No. 23; thence with line of
tract No. 23 N 28-30 W 887 feet to a point in the middle of
the farm road; thence with the middle of the farm road and
line of tract No. 29 S 31% w·350 feet, S 28112 W 381 feet to
a point in the middle of said road, corner to tracts Nos. 32
and 29; thence with line of tract 32 and the middle of said
farm road S 6-30 W 906 feet to a point in the rµiddle of sairl
road, corner to tract No. 33; thence with line. of same S 30
ill 673 feet to the REGINNING, containing 17.7 acres, more
or less.
And for the consideration hereinbefore stated the parties
of the second part do hereby sell, grant and conpage 409 ~ vey, with covenants of general warranty, to the
. said Philip J. Reynolds a one-half undivided interest in and to that certain other portion of said tract No.
28 described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the middle of said farm road,
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corner to tracts Nos. 33, 34, · 27 and 28; thence N 12-45 W
623 feet to a stake, N 65-15 E 448 feet to a stake, N 3-45 W
394 feet to a stake, N 69 E 366 feet to a stake in line of tract
No. 23; thence with line of tract No. 23, S 28-30 E 861 feet
to a stake, corner to tracts Nos. 28 and 27 ; thence with line
of tract No. 27, S 60 W 1142 feet .to the BEGINNING, containing 17.3 acres, more or less.
The two tracts conveyed by this deed are the same conveyed to the said- Philip J. Reynolds and T. F. Williams by
Charles O. Hearon and wife, by deed dated 21st day of February, 1930, of record in the Clerk's Office of Washington
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 134, at page 177, to which
deed reference is here ·made for a more particular desc.ription. of- the property hereby conveyed.
WITNESS the following signatures and seals:
/s/ PHILIP J. REYNOLDS
/s/ GRACE REYNOLDS
. /s/ T. F. WILLIAMS
/s/ EUNICE R. WILLIAMS

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

page 410 } State of Virg-inia,
County of Washington, to-wit:

I, Carter B. Maiden, n J. P. for the County aforesaid, in
the State of Virginia, do certify that Philip J. Reynolds" and
Grace R~ynolds, whose names at·c signed to the foregoing
writing, bearing date the 19th duy of .March, 1930, have ac- lmowledged the s_ame bef~re me in my county aforesaid.
My commission expires
Given under my hand this 10 day of May, 1930.

/s/ CARTER B. MAIDEN, J .. P.
State of Virginia,
County of Washington, to-wit:
I, Carter B. Maiden, J. P. for the County aforesaid, in the
State of Virginia, do certify that T. F. Williams and Eunice
U,. vVilliams, whose names are signed to the foregoing writing, bearing date the 19th day of March, 1930, have acknowledged the same before me in my Qounty aforesaid.
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My commission expir~s
. Given under iny hand this 10 day of May, 1930.
/s/ CARTER B. MAIDEN, J.P.
Virginia::
In the Clerk"s Office of the Circuit Court of Washing.ton
County, the 10th day of May, 1930.:
The foregoing writing- was delivered to the Clerk of the
. Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day above men-

page 411 ~ ti<;med; and admit~ed to record at 2 :20 o'clock P.
M. iti Deed Book No. 136 Page 125.
Teste:

G. I. MILLER,
Deputy Clerk.
(~ote :_ Refei·ence is here made to the original exhibits
filed in the exhibit file.)

page 412

r

BILL OF COSTS ..

Writ tax
Clerk 1s Cost

Sheriff's Fees
Taxed 4ttorney Fee
Depositions

TOTAL -

$ 1.50
24.90
9.00
15.00
115.65

$166.05

page 413· ~ (OPINION. OF .rHE COURT, ENTER.ED DECEMBER 11, 1944.)
Cora E. Kendrick

v.
T. F. Williams.

Phillip J. Reynolds
•

1}.

T. F. Williams .
This cause came on heretofore to be heard on the papers
formerly read and upon depositions taken on behalf of com-
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plainant, Cora E. Kendrick, and petitioner, Phillip J. Reynolds, and on behalf of: the defendant, and on the record at
large~ and was argued by counsel.
·
.
And the court not then being advised of his decision took
time to consider and on considel'ation whereof it is hereby
ad.iudged, ordered ·and decreed as follows:

1:

As between Cora E. Kendrick and T. F. Williams, the
court is of opinion that Cora E. Kendrick should prevail, aud
that the lots purchased by E. M. Kendrick from A. \V. Aston
at the public auction held on August 18, 19251 and being .the
lots conveyed to E. M. Kendrick by said Aston by deed dated
August 18, 19~5, and of record in the Clerk's Office of this
court in Deed Book 113, pag·e 489, carry with them as appurtenant thereto, the right to the use of the
page 414 ~ roads shown on the map or plat of the lands sold
on said date, which map or plat is filed of record
in said Clerk's Office in Plat Bo9k 2, page 92, and which plat
is marked '' Subdivision of the A.· W. Aston farm, to be sold
at auction Aug11st 18, 1925, by the Cumbow Land Company,
Abingdon, Virg'inia, 1 ' and which plat is referred to in the
aforesaid deed to E. M. Kendrick and which lots were devised by said E. :M. Kcnclrick, who died testate after the institution of this suit, to Cora E. Kendrick, his wife. One linb
of said roads being described as follow~:
The west line of the road which is 20 feet in width and
which begins at the Hillman Highway, begins at the northeast corner of Lot No. 33, and 20 feet westwardly from the
northwest corner of Lot No. 32, running· thence S 28 E 600
feet, S 34112 E 1570 feet to a stale~ in the Kendrick line; thence
leaving the Kendrick line, and now being 30 feet in width,
and the southern line thereof running N 69% E 1631 feet to a
stake in the line of Lot No. 20; thence S 31
367 feet, S
54% W 590 feet, S 641h W 500 f ect, S 73 ,V 972% f cct, S
81=Ui W 978 feet to the rock road which connects Cedarville
with Meadowview; and the east line of the road leading· therefrom in a northerly direction from a point opposite Lots Nos.
19 apd 18 and beginning at a point in the. southwest corner
of Lot. No. 16 runs thence N 2p w· 584% feet, N 9% "\V 463
feet, N 7112 E ·255 feet to the rock road at Mea~owview.

,v

2. As between Phillip J. Reyn~lds and T. F. ,vmiams, th('
court is of opinion that said Phillip ,J. Reynolds should pre~
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vail and that the lots now owned by said Reynolds that were
conveyed to him and another by A .. W. Aston and others by
deed dated November 7, 1929, and of record in said Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 133, page 2, and the lot that
page 415 ~ was assigned to said Reynolds by the partition
deed between him and T. F. Williams, dated
March 19, 1930, and of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed
Book 135, page 125, carry with them as appurtenant thereto,
the right to the use of the roads shown on the plat which was
used at the public auction of said lots on November 7, 1929,
which plat is marked "Sub~division of fl portion of the Aston-Stuart farm, near Meadowview, Va., to be sold N ovember 7, 1929", which plat is filed of record in said Clerk's
Office in Plat Book 2, page 20. The east line of said road
shown on said plat, and which road is 30 feet in width, is described as follows:
Beginning at a stake in the north right of way line of the
, Lee Highway in the southwest corner of Lot No. 10, and 30
feet eastwardly .from the southeast corner of Lot No. 11,
running thence with the west line of Lots No. 10 and 27 and
part of Lot -No. 28, N 30 vV 2963 feet to a stake; thence with
the northerly line of said Lot No. 28, N 6° 30' E about 906
feet until it intersects with the east-west road shown on the
said plat of August 18, 1925, and described heretofore.
3. Also as appurtenant to the lots owned by said Phillip J.
Reynolds, there is the right to the use of the roads shown on
the aforesaid plat of August 18, 1925, except that, tbe defendant having contended that the east-west portions of the
roads shown on the two plats do not coincide or intersect,
the court is of opinion that it would be inequitable for the defendant's lands to be subject to two east-west roads and
therefore has held that the road extending· northwardly from
the Lee. Highway should intersect with the eastpage 416 ~ west road shown on the aforesaid plat of August
18, 1925.
4. But said T. F. Williams and his successors in title are
not obligated to ·construct or maintain said roads.
5. The plea of the Statute of Limitations which was· filed
heretofore for the defendant is hereby overruled.
.
6. The defendant and his successors in title are herebv en~}oined and restrained from· in anywise interf~ring with the
use of said roads by the parties entitled thereto under this
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decision, and any obstructions . placed in said roads by any
parties to this suit shall be removed by the parties who placed
them.
To all of which the defendant by counsel excepts.
By agreement of parties by counsel. the written opinions
prepared by the court in this suit are hereby made a part of
the record.
·
· And the defendant indicating an intention to appeal from
this ·decree, it is hereby suspended for a period of sixty (60) .
days from this date, on condition that the defendant execute
a bond in the Clerk's Office of this court, conditioned according· to law, in the penalty of $500.00 within 15 days from this
date, with approved surety.
.And nothing further remaining to be done herein, this
cause is hereby stricken from the record.
page 417}

(JUDGE'S OPINION.)

E. 1vf. Kendrick

v.

T. F. Williams
and
Phillip Reynolds

t

I

v.
T. F. Williams
In Chancery, in Circuit Court, Washington County.
The cases were argued and submitted at the September,
1944, term of court, to-wit on September 29th, 1944.
Mr. T. C. Phillips for Kendrick and Reynolds.
Messrs. E.W. Potts, Fred 0. Parks, and T. L. Hutton for
·wmiams.
.
It has by no means been an easy matter for me to reach my
fimtl conclusion in the,se cases. However,
As between Kendrick and Williams, my best judgment is
tl1at Kendrick must prevajl and my reasons for this conc]usion are given in an opinion heretofore written but not
released and- which I will now read.
By deed dated .Aug. 18, 1925, recorded in Wash. Co. D. B.
113, p. 489, A. W. Aston conveyed to E. M. Kendrick a tract·
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of land of 57 acres, more or less, in Wash. County "lying west
of Meadowview Depot and south of the Norfolk and Western
Railway, being a part of the Laura J. Stuart farm, to~wit:
Lots Nos. 29, 30t 31, 32, and 33 on map recorded in the Clerk's
Of:fice' ', etc., and described in said deed by metes and bounds.
The description begins at a point in the southern line of the
N. & W. Ry. and runs in a southeasterly direction

page .418

~ 1,440

£eet, thence .southwestedy 726 feet, t1:J.euce

· southeasterly 1,787 feet, thence northeasterly
9161h feet, thence northeasterly 445% feet, to a stake in said
Aston's line, th(?nce northwesterly 1,004 feet_ ''to the center
of the southern terminus of a proposed twenty foot road,
shown on recorded map, thence with the middle of said
twentv ..foot road and the western line of Wilev Darnell''. The
line tl;en runs with the middle of the road northwesterly 1,570
feet plus 200 feet to southwest corner of lot 32, thence with
southern line of lots 32, 31, 30 and 29 to S. E. corner of lot 2~l
and with its eastern line to its N. E. corner and with the
northern line of lots 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 to the point of beginning.
The tract of land conv·eyed in the deed, consisting of lots
33, 32, 31, 30 and 29,-as well as the ''proposed'' 20..f oot road,
and the adjoining land of Aston and Wi~ey Darnell,-is easily
located and clearly shown on the map :filed with the Bill. It
must not be overlooked that the tract conveyed runs to and
with "the middle" of said proposed 20-foot road. The plat
of the property is recorded in Washington County Clerk's
Office in Plat Book 2, page 19.
The record shows that by deed of date Aug. 18th, l!J25 (the
same date as that of the foregoing deed to E. M. Kendrick),
recorded in the Wash. County Clerk's Office in D. B. 114, p.
92, A. W. Aston conveyed to Wiley Darnell a tract of 9.8:5
ncres, consisting of tracts (lots) 27 & 28 of the Aston farm.
1~he description is, in part, as follows: Beginning at a stake,
N. W. Corner of W. A. McCracken's land1 thence southeasterly 946 feet, thence southwestwardly '' 358 feet
page 419 ~ to the center of a twenty-foot (20 Ft.) road'• &
thence on certain courses and di.stances with tho
center of said road, and so
It is clear that Kendrick, on
· the west, took to the center of the rodd, and Darnell on. the
east also took to the center of said road. The two deeds bear
the same date. There is nothing said in either deed of any·
intention on the part of anybody to close or abandon said
road.

on.
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But the two deeds are evidence of the fact that there is such
a road, 20 feet wide, that is described in said deeds.
The recor<led Plat, copy of which is filed in the record,
shows that the 20-foot road, referred to in the Kendrick and
Darnell deeds, connects at its southern terminus with a 30foot road running in an easterly direction through the Aston
farm. There is no ·evidence that this 30-foot road had been
opened at the time of the conveyances from Aston to Ken.
drick & to Darnell, on .A.ug. 18, 1925. But the road had been
staked off, it was shown on the recorded Plat or Map and th0
Plat or Map wns referred to in both the Kendrick and Dar
uell deeds.
.
Wiley Darnell testified that a Plat of the property showing
how it was divided and showing how the streeti; (roads) were
laid off & was on hand on the day of sale. He says they
( evidently meaning the sellers or their auctioneers) stated
that "the road would start in at the school and come across
and up to tlle land I bought". This statement must refer to
the 30-foot and 20-foot roads, as one road.
. E. i\L Kendrick filed his bill against. T. F. ,vmiams Oll
Nov. 10th, 1934. Among other tliings the Bill alpnge. 420 ~ leged that the sale to comp't. "was held in accordance with the afore said Plat, and said property was sold by lot numbers, and with the announcement 1 •
publicly, that it was being sold in accordance with said Plat,
nnd by lot numbers, and said Plat was freely used and exhibited on the day of the sale";. * * * that complainant "waR
desirous of securing a right of way through said property
to the Meadowview public school building us said right of
way was shown and delineated upon said map''; * * * and
that "complainant would not have purchased said property ii:
he had been advised that said roadway was to be <>losed and
was not a public road"; • * ~ that in October, 1929, said
Aston made a new subdivision of. the unsold portions of said
property consisting of lots 20, 24, 24, 25, 34, 35, 36 and 37, 1'('pla tted said lots numbedng- them 29 to 35, inclusive, and sohl
them to T. F. Williams;* * * that Williams has placed fence~
and gates across the roadway mentioned in compt's. deed and
has declined to let comp 't. and others use said roadway; tho t
Williams has closea that portion of the roadway which boundg
lot 25 on the 1.1orth. (This is the 30-ft. roadway that runs
easterly from the southern terminus of the 20-ft. roadway.)
The Bill alleges that the roadway was dedicated to the public
on Aug. 18, 1925, when Aston offered the property for sale in
accordance with said Plat.
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The Bill prays that said Williams be perpetually enjoined
and restrained from closing the roadway and from interfering with compt's. use of said roadway as a public road,
and that said roadway be declared a public road.
T. F. Williams filed his Answer to the foregopag·e 421 ~ ing -Bill on Nov. 10, 1937. The Answer states
that after the sale of Aug. 18, 1925, Aston resubdivided and re-platted the unsold portion of his farm and
· that in October, 1929, Williams became the purchaser of lots
29 to 35 of the new subdivision. The Answer denies that E.
M. Kendrick, the Comp 't. acquired any right of way for road
or other _purpose through property purchased by Williams
from Aston; denies that there was any agreement between
Aston & Kendrick; denies that Kendrick was to acquire any
right of way through . .t\ston 's lands that were not sold on
Aug.. 18, 1925; and denies that Aston dedicated a public road
or any road for a public use at the auction sale on Aug. 25th,
1925, through Aston's lands not then sold and. which were
later purchased by Williams from said Aston.
On Aug. 29, 193a, an Order was entered reinstating tlw
N\Re on the docket.
My Qpiniori is, after reading all of the pleadings and proof,
and after considering the two deeds of Aug. 18, 1925, from
• A. W. Aston to E. M. Kendrick and Wiley Darnell, rt~- .
spectively, the recorded Plat ·of the Aston farm, a copy of
which is filed in the record, and in accordance with which
Plat and with express reference to which, the sale was mad~
to the said Kendrick, and particularly the testimony of E. l\f.
Kendrick, Wiley Darnell, & W.W. Hankla, that E. :M. Kendrick bought under the belief that he was acquiring a right
of way, as he desired to do, over the road adjoining his &
Darnell's lots and over the 30-foot .road extending on, .easterly, to the Meadow View school house, and that he acquired
. the- fee simple title to the middle of said 20-foot
pnge- 422 ~ road as far as it adjoined his lots purchased ·on
Aug. 18th, 1925, from said Aston. I am further
of tlw opinion that although there is no evidence in this record that the county or state authorities have ever accepted
the roads shown on said plat, still the said Kendrick by virtue of his deed and the surrounding circumstances, includin!r
. t.he recordntion of the plat and the announc~ments made on
the day of the public- sale, acquired an easement, or right oi'
wnv over the 20-foot road-to the middle of which he Mquil-ecl fee simple title-and also over the extension thereof.
viz: over the 30-foot road extending from the southern
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terminus of the 20-foot road, easterly through the Aston
farm.
Dedication is the act of devoting or giving property for
~ome proper object and in such manner as to conclude the
owner. It is an appropriation of land by the owner for the
public use.
Ha·rris v. Commonwealth, 20 Gratt. 833.
Hodges v. Seaboard db C.R. Co., 88 Va. 653.
Bunting v. Danvill~, 93 Va. 204.
Winchester v. Carroll, 99 Va. 727.
Beelenot v. Richniond, 108 Va. 314.
Head-Lipscomb-McCormick Co. v. Bristol, 127 Va. 669.
Williamsburg v. Lyell, 132 Va. 455.
Stau,nton v. The A ug'ltsta Corporation, 169 Va. 424, 433.

I.

The second party to a dedication is necessarily the public,
who may be represented by the state or county government.
Conimonwealth v. Kelly, B Gratt. 632.
~.Paylor v. Commonwealth, 29 Gratt. 780.
Richmond v. Stokes, 31 Gratt. 713.

And, so, a road dedicated to the public must be accepted
by proper authorities upon its records before it .
page 423 } can he a public road.
I

:

.Ten·y v. McClung, 104 Va. 599~

These roads, therefore, have not been completely dedicated
~s public roads, but it by no means follows that Kendrick
did not acquire a rig·ht of way, or easement, over said road,
as heretofore stated.
·
As between Aston and Kendrick, I think Kendrick would
be entitled to a right of way, or easement, both by. express
contract & under the doctrine of estoppel. See Payne, et al.,
v. Godwin, et al., 133 S. E. 481, 147 Va. 1019, cited & quoted
lw counsel for Kendrick in his brief.
· Kendrick positively alleges that he would not have bought
had he known the road would be closed. He has testified to
the same effect, substantially, and has not been contradicted
on that point.·· How could he be, exce_pt by a contradictory
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statement coming from him Y No evidence has been offered
to prove such a contradictory statement.
It's easy to believe that the existence of the road was an
inducement to Kendrick to buy.
In Newport News, etc., Co. v. Blake, 101 Va. 334, 338, it is
said:
'' Although there ·may have been sufficient dedication of
land to a public road or street, acceptance in some form by
the public is necessary to establish the rig·ht in the public.
The dedication, however, whether express or implied, may
be revoked before it has been accepted by competent authoiity, or others have, upon the faith of it, been induced so
to act as to render its revocation unjust.
page 424 ~ The sale of lots according to a map, vests in
the purchasers the right to use the streets ap-pearing on such map, and the right so vested cannot be defeated by the act of the vendor, because by the sale under
such circumstances, he is estopped to deny or impeach rights
thus acquired. Such an estoppel, however, operates only in
favor of him who has been misled to his injury, and he alone
can set it up. It does not operate in favor of a city or county
which has acquired no rights thereunder.
Norfolk v. N ottingharn, 96 Va. 34, 300 S. E. 444."

It would have been unjust for Aston, after Kendrick ,had
bought partly under the· inducement that he would have tht)
use of the road, to withdraw from Kendrick, or revoke, thut
right, and Aston would have been estopped to do so. In
Norfolk v. N ottingharn, 96 Va. 34, 38, discussing the doctrine
of estoppel in cases of this kind, the court said :
''The doctrine has for its object the suppression of fraud
and the enforcement of honesty and fair dealing-where,
t~erefore, lots have been offered for sale, and have been pur.
chased in accordance with a map or plat upon which street~
nre made to appear, it is presumed that the purchase wa~
induced, and the price of the lots enhanced thereby, and th,~
seller is estopped to deny the right which has been thuti
acquired. To permit him to sell the lots under such circum
stances and then to close the streets, would be to permit him
to perpetrate a fraud upon his vendees. Such an cstoppeJ
however operates only in favor of him who has been misled
to his injury, and he alone can set it up. This proposition
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would seem to flow as a logical sequence from the principle
upon which estoppel rests, and is abundantly sustained by
authority. See Ketchum v. Duncan, 96 U. S. 639."

But ·williams says that several years after Kendrick
bought, Aston again subdivided & replatted his property.
and that he-, Williams, bought at the· second sale and without
any reference to the Kendrick purchase; that the
page 425 ~ lands & lots not sold at the 1925 sale had been rearranged & re-platteit; that the 30-foot road running from the terminus o~ the 20-foot road· on the west, east-_
erly through the property which he bought at the second
sale, in 1929, was not shown on the map of the rearranged &
replatted property and in accordance with which he· purchased, and, as I understand, he takes the position that he
had no notice of Kendrick's claim, or rights, or equities iJ.1
. the 30-foot roadway.
However, if the foregoing reasoning· has been and is correct, when Kendrick purchased from Aston he acquired as
an appurtenant to his lots a right of way through Aston's
remaining land which a few years later passed to Williams.
If Williams had examined the records for adverse convey ances-as every purchaser of land should do-he would havPcJiscovered_ that Aston had irrevocably placed an easement 011
the land, which Williams was buying, for the benefit of Kendrick (and also Darnell, & perhaps, others).
Williams is charged with notice of- all that the records disclose affecting his title, and also of all to which the knowledge· there acquired would have led him. Means of knowledge with the duty of using them, are, in equity, equivalent.
to knowledg~ itself.

fillow v. Sou,thwest Improvement Co., 92 Va. 144, 152.
Jameson v. Rixey, 94 Va. ·342, 34809.
J?itlkerson v. Taylor, 102 Va. 314.
Flanary v. Kane 102 Va. 547.
Boone v. Scott, 166 Va. 644, 650.
My judgment is that Kendrick is entitled to a right of way--the use of the road-through Williams' lot at the
page 426 ~ location designated on the recorded Plat. But
there is no obligation upon Williams to either
construct o.r maintain the road. However, if Kendrick or
his successors in title want to use the right of way on the
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designated location, Williams, and his successors in title,
will be enjoined & restrained, if necessary, from preventing
such use .

.

page 427

r

(JUDGE'S OPINION.)

Phillip J. Reynolds

v.

:.I

T. F. Williams.

As between Reynolds and Williams, my opinion 1s that
Hcynolds must prevail.
Reynolds ·comes jnto this case by Petition. Williams appeared specially arid moved to dismiss the Petition. The motion was overruled. I read again the opinion dated 2-6-43
giving· the reasons for overruli_ng the motion:
On motion of Phillip J. Reynolds, he was permitted on July
23, 1942, to file his Petition in the suit of Kendrick v. Williams.
Counsel for Williams appear specially and move to dismiss
the Petition on the ground that Reynolds is not a necessary
or proper ·party to the suit of Kendrick v. ·wmiams. Brief
is fi]ed in support of the motion.
Hutton, Parks & Potts for Williams.
Phillips for Reynolds.

'r. 0.

I thinl~ the motion should be overruled. Williams should
now be given a reasonable tinie to demur, plead and/or answer said Petition.
If the allegations of the Petition are true and if Williams
has no right as again~t Kendrick to close any of the roads
shown on the recorded Plat of the. Aston farm for stronger
reasons, it seems to me, he would ha\Te no rigp.t to close them
·
as against Reynolds. The legal principles govpnge 428 ~ erning the rights of all of these parties are so re-·
.
lated, if not the same, that I can see no good rea. son why Reynolds should have to bring a new and independent suit in order to have his rights adjudicated that can bPadjudicated, as easily and less expensively, in the pending·
suit. Reynolds is a proper if not a necessary party. The
motion to dismiss will be overruled.

· W. H. R., Jdg.
2-6-43.
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On the merits, I am of. opinion that Reynolds is entitled to
a right•of way and the use of the road from the Lee High-

way running north and uorthe~st to the Meadowview school
house, as shown on the map of the properties sold at the
auction sale of Aug. 7, 1929, which map was used at the sale
and o:h which Reynolds relied as well as upon the statements
of the auctioneers at that time. I do not see that Reynolds
by word or deed has estopped himself from claiming the use
of the road northwardly beyond the gate post in the middle
thol'oof to the Meadowview school house. Aston, and Williams claiming under him, are estopped from denying Reynolds the use of that road under the authorities heretofore
cited, and I fail to see in the words or conduct of Reynolds
anything to release Williams from the effect of that estoppel.
If, however, the post in the center of the road and Reynolds'
fence tied to it interfere with the use of the entire roaa. Reynolds must remove them if Williams requests it.
·
I am also of the opinion that Reynolds has the
page 429 ~ use of the 30-foot road, proposed, running west
from the. afore~aid northbound road to connect
with the 20-foot road on the westerly side of the property
running northerly to the Hillman Highway. This 30-foot
proposed road is not shown on the map of the properties sold
Aug. 7, 1929, but it was on the map of the properties sold
Aug. 18, 1925. It cannot be presumed that Reynolds had not
examined the records and that he had· not seen the map of
record that did disclose the said 30-foot proposed road. Eveu
if he had not testified to the contra1;y it could not be pres11roed that he bought on Aug. 7, 1929, in ignorance and regardless of an easement created Aug. 18, 1925, and of recot·d
in the Clerk's Office of his county. Howe-ver, he does testify
t11nt "Either Mr. Cumbow or the auctioneer one announced
nt the beginning the terms of the sale, and that the road
would go from the Lee Highway out to the school house,
across by the Goodman and Maiden land to Meadowview, and
also an outlet out by ·wney Darnell by Mr. Kendrick to the
Hillman Highway.'' {p. 21 dep. of Phi11ip J. Reynolds.)
Aston created these easements upon his land and would be
estoppod to deny the use of them to any one who had bought
land served or to be served by said easements relying upon
their lrnving been properly created. Williams, with at least
constructive notice,· bought from Aston the servient estate,
i. e. the land that was burdened with the easements. And
Williams, I think, is bound by the same estoppel that Aston
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would have been bound by had he retained the
page 430 ~ land.
•
There is no evidence that the County or any
public authority has accepted these roads. The court cannot, therefore, in this proceeding declare them public roads.
But my judgment is that Reynolds has the right to the use
of them on the locations shown on the recorded plats. There
is no obligation on ·williams to construct or maintain them.
If Reynolds or his successors in title desire to use these roads
on the designated locations, Williams and his successors in
title will be enjoined and 1·estrained, if necessary, from preventing such use.
W. H. R., J dg~
10-28-44•.
Q

· In the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia.
Cora E. Kendrick
'I}.

T. F. Williams.
"

l

Phillip J. Reynolds

v.

T. F. Williams.
To Cora E. Kendrick and Phillip J. Reynolds:
Yo1.1, and each of you, are hereby notified that on the 10th
day of March, 1945, as nearly as possible at 10 A. M. of that
day, the undersigned will apply to the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Washington County, Virginia, at his office in Abingdon, Virginia, for a transcript of the record in this cause,
to have same certified in the manner provided by law for the
purpose of presenting same to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia for an appeal.
Given under our hands t_his 8th day of March, 1945.

T. F. WILLIAMS,
By Counsel.

FRED C. P .ARKS,
E.W. POTTS,
T. L. HUTTON.
·Counsel.
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Legal service of the foregoing notice is hereby accepted
this 9th day of Marc~, 1945.
THOS. C. PHILLIPS,
Counsel for Cora E. Kendrick and
Phillip J. Reynolds.
page 431
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

State of Virginia,
County of Washington, to-wit:

I, C. N. Booth, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, in the State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing
is a true transcript of the record with Exhibits in Book
No. 2 in the Chancery Cause lately pending in the Circuit Court of w·ashington County under the style of E. M.
Kendrick v. T. F. Williams. I further certify that E. M. Kendrick and Phillip J. Reynolds, complainants, have had notice
of the intention of the defendant to apply for the foregoing
transcript.
·
Given under my hand this I 0th day of March, 1945.
C. N. BOOTH,
Clerk, Circuit Court of Washington
County, Virginia.
A Copy-Tcste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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